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SURFACE
TRANSPORTATION
BOARD
Washington,
DC 2G423
Section of Environmental Analysis
September 15, 1997

Re: Finance Docket No. 32760, Union Pacific'<^oulliem Pacific Merger; Issuance of
Reno .Mitigation Study Preliminary' Mitigation Plan.

To: Interested Parties
The Section of bnvironmental Analysis (SEA) is pleased to provide you with the
attached Preliminary Mitigation Plan (PMP) for the City of Reno and Washoe County. This
P.MP has been prepared by SE.A. pursuant to an 18-month mitigation study ordered by the Surface
Transponaiion Board (Board) as a condition of its August 12. 1996 approval ofthe Union
Pacific. Southem Pacific (LP SP) merger.
SE.A invites public revievv and comment on the PMP. All recommendations made by
St.\ in the PMP are preliminary. ,After considering public comments on the PMP, SEA will
piepare the Final Mitigation Plan (FMP) for public review and comment. Aftei full
consideration of comments on the PMP and FMP. SEA w ill then make its final recommendations
to the Board. The Board wili make its decision after considenng both the P.MP and F.VIP. the
final recommendations of SEA. and the public comments.
In order to accommodate all the citizens of Reno, two public information meetings
will be held on October 9. 1997 to discuss and receive comments on the PMP. Both meetings
will be held at Reno City HsW. 490 South Center Street. Reno, NV. and will provide the same
information. The afternoon meeting will include an informal open house from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.,
followed by a presentation and formal public meeting beginning at 2:30 p.m. The c\ ening
meeting will include an informal open house from 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.. and a formal public
meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m.
SEA acknowledges and appreciates all the efforts of interested parties involved in the
P.MP process. The PMP incorporates coinments and recommendations received from many
Federal, state, and local agencies, communitv leaders, business interests, the Union Pacific, and
interested citizens. SEA invites you to submit specific written comments on the proposed
environmental mitigation measures and ilie PMP. In addition to distributing copies of the PMP
to interested parties. SE.A has also made available copies of the P.MP at the Reno and Sparks
branches ofthe Washoe County Public Library.

\ /ritten comments must be submitted to SEA by October 15,1997, the close of
the 30-day puh c comment penod for the PMP.
To file comments please submit an original plus 10 copies to the Board at the
following address:
Office of the Secretary
Case Control Unit
Finance Docket N'o. 32760
Surtace Transportation Board
1925 K Street. NW, Room 700
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Attn: Elaine K. Kaiser
Chief, Section of Environmental Analysis
Environmental Filing - Reno

Thank you for your continued interest and participation in the mitigation study.

Sincerely yours.
y^tct.y

y^

/J'trujJt...

Elaine K. Kaiser
Chief
Section of Environmental Analvsis

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report is the Preliminar>' Mitigation Plan (PMP) for the Union Pacific (UP) and
Southem Pacific (SP) merger Reno Mitigation Study. It presents the history and background ofthe
mitigation study, a description of activities perfonned. and a discussion of how the mitigation study
team developed and evaluated potential environmental impacts and possible mitigation measures for
merger-related increases in rail traffic in Reno and Washoe County, In this PMP, the Surface
Transportation Board's (Board) Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) makes preliminary
recommendations for additional mitigation measures beyond those already imposed by the Board
as pan ofthe merger approval. SEA will consider all public comments on die P.MP and issue a Final
Mitigation Plan (FMP) for public review and comment prior to making its final recommendation to
the Board. The Board will then decide what additional mitigation measures (if any) to impose on
UP as part ofthe UP/SP merger.
Study Background
On August 12, 1996, the Board approved the UP/SP merger. During the merger review
process, SEA issued an environmental assessment (EA) and a post environmental assessment (Post
EA) that evaluated die potential environmental impacts associated with merger-related increases in
train traffic in Reno and Washoe County. As a result of its environmental review, the Board
concluded that the UP/SP merger would not have a significant impact on the quality ofthe human
environment in areas affected by the merger as long as certain conditic . A'ere imposed as part of
the merger approval.
In its Decision No. 44 approving the UP/SP merger, the Board imposec* a number of
conditions, including environmental conditions recommended by SEA. Among these conditions was
Condition No. 22 requiring SEA to conduct an a(iditional 18-month mitigation study in Reno,
Nevada. The purpose of requiring the study was to develop additional mitigation measures, in
addition to those system-wide and corridor-specific environmental mitigation measures already
imposed in Decision No. 44. that are specifically tailored to address the unique circumstances of
Reno, Washoe County, and the surrounding area encompassing the former SP rail line. The Board
clearly sta' .d that the study should focus only on merger-related train traffic and that "[m]itigation
of conditions resuUing from the preexisting development of hotels, casinos, and other touristoriented businesses on both sides of the existing SP rail line in Reno . . . are not within the scope
of the [study]."
The Board has broad authority to impose conditions in railroad merger cases, but its power
is not limitless Any conditions imposed by the Board must be reasonable and must address issues
directly related to the merger.
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The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires that agencies take a "hard look"
at the environmental consequences of their decisions, and this directive served as SEA's guide in
conducting the Reno Mitigation Study (see Section 2).
Public Outreach
In October 1996, the SEA study team instituted a comprehensive public outreach program
to parallel the study's technical activities. This program included the establishment of a diverse
Reno Mitigation Task Force (which met monthly), consultation meetings with agency and elected
officials and community leaders, and public meetings and open houses wiih extensive noticing,
distribution of information materials, and media coverage. Key issues raised by the public focus on
the potential environmental impacts of increased rail traffic (including traffic delay, vehicular and
pedestrian delay and safety, hazardous materials transport, emergency vehicle access, and biological,
air quality, and noise/vibration impacts); advantages and disadvantages of various proposed
mitigation measures; Native American issues; business-related impacts; tunding options; and study
methodology and data.
SEA invites the public to review and comment on this PMP and on the FMP when it is
issued.
Elected officials and staff members representing the City of Reno and Washoe County played
an important role throughout the mitigation study, by providing ft-equent feedback and
correspondence and participating regularly in task force meetings and the SEA study team's
technical data gathering. The City of Reno filed a mandamus action in disUict court seeking to
compel the Board to utilize Environmental Impact Statement procedures during the Reno Mitigation
Study. Although this mandamus action was dismissed by the district court, the City of Reno has
appealed the court's decision and has also filed in Federal court an environmental cha'icnge of
Decision No. 44. This challenge is currently pending in the Washington, D.C. U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals.
Throughout the mitigation study process. SEA has encouraged a privately negotiated
resolution among UP and interested local parties. From February through June 1997, the City of
Reno and UP were conducting negotiations to explore the feasibility and funding of building a
depressed rail corridor through downtown Reno. As a result of differences over funding issues, the
City of Reno withdrew from the negotiations in June 1997. In July, UP notified Reno officials that
the City was welcome to participate in discussions that UP plarmed to pursue with downtown
business interests. To date, there are no agreements between LIP and the City of Reno (see
Section 2).
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study Overview
SEA and its independent third-party contractor, which operated under the full direction and
oversight of SEA, conducted the Reno Mitigation Study in three phases. During Phase 1, SEA
collected necessary data, identified preliminary mitigation options, developed evaluation criteria,
and conducted public outreach activities to identify- key issues and concems. During Phase 2, SEA
evaluated potential merger-related environmental impacts and preliminary mitigation options and
prepared this PMP for public review. During Phase 3. SEA will consider public comments and
prepare a FMP. solicit additional public comments, and preparefinalrecommendations to the Board.
Based on the full public record. SEA's recommendations, and public input, the Board is scheduled
to review this issue in Januarj' or February 1998 and make its decision regarding what additional
environmental mitigation measures (if any) to impose upon UP.
Reno Background Information: SEA's evaluation during the mitigation study included
careful consideration of the historical background of the Reno and Washoe County area, local
population and demographic characteristics, communitv ev ents and characteristics, and the location
of potential environmental impacts to residences and businesses. The analysis summarizes the extent
of hotel/casino developm-^nt that occurred north of die rail right-of-way since 1970. which
specifically included an addition of approximately 6,000 hotel rooms. The SEA study team
performed a detailed review of Reno's planning policies as outlined by the City of Reno and the
Reno Redevelopment Agency (see Section 3).
UP Train Activities: Railroad operations that are the subject of the mitigation study include
those activities on UP's (formerly SP's) Central Corridor route that bisects Reno and Washoe
County. Aldiough the UP/SP merger proposes to increase average daily train traffic by
approximately 11.3 trains per day. Decision No. 44 places a limit on the increase in the number of
freight trains allowed through Reno during the 18-month mitigation study. This limit is no more
than a daily average count of 14.7freighttrains per day, which represents the 1995 baseline average
of 12,7 trains per dav plus an av erage of two additionalfreighttrains. This train cap essentially
preserves the environmental status quo in Reno dunng the mitigation study (see Secdon 4),
Data Collection: Contacting numerous agencies, associations, businesses, elected officials
and UP representatives, the study team collected extensive data during Phases 1 and 2 ofthe Reno
Mitigation Study. In addiiion to reviewing existing data, the SEA study team conducted field work
in early 1997. This data collection followed the floods that required UP to temporarily close its
parallel Feather River rail route on an emergency basis and to increase the number of trains passing
through Reno ancl Washoe County. The emergency conditions provided SEA with an opportunity
to directly observe and assess the effects of train traffic at a level approaching post-merger
conditions. The study data collected included infomiation regarding vehicular traffic and pedestrian
levels and delay, train noise, and train speed. These data were jointly verified by the SEA study
team, the City of Reno, and UP (see Section 5),
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Potential Environmental Impacts: Tlie SEA study team examined I I potential
environmental impact areas to evaluate the effect of the merger-related increase in tram traffic.
These impact areas, which reflec Board directives and the concems of local interests identified
through the Reno Mitigation Task Force, the public meetings, and other public comments, include
the following:
Noise levels.
Air quality .
Train operations.
Native American issues.
Biological resources.
Vibration.

Traffic delay.
Pedestrian safety.
Emergency vehicle access.
Train-vehicle accidents.
Derai Iments/hazardous
materials spills/water quality.

The SEA study team analyzed each of these areas, developed criteria for evaluating and
measuring potential environmental impacts, and identified possible mitigation measures to address
issues of concem (see Section 6).
Broad Range of Mitigation Measures: The SE.A study team evaluated a broad range of
altemative mitigation options, including increased train speeds, underpasses, a depressed railway,
an elevated railway, an 1-80 bypass, and improved motorist and pedestrian safety measures. The
SEA study team also evaluated a number of mitigation measures to address specific noise and air
quality issues, hazardous materials tranr,port, and Native American issues. SEA also examined grade
crossings outside of the downtowii area in the Woodland and Del Curto areas west of town. As
shown on Table 7.3-1. the SEA study team began with a long list of optional mitigation measures
and evaluated their effectiveness prior to preliminarily selecting a set of specific measures (see
Section 7).
Categories of Potential Mitigation: In Decision No. 71 issued on April 15,1997, the Board
clarified its intent regarding mitigation requirements for the mitigation study. The Board defined
the following two levels of mitigation to be developed: (1) Tier 1. those measiu-es that will be
mandated mitigation for LT to implement and fund entirely, and (2) Tier 2. those measures tbat are
more far-reaching and for whicl .nplementation and funding would require voluntary participation
of UP and other interested parties and can therefore not be mandated by the Board (see Section 8).
SEA's PreHmioar> Tier 1 Mitigation Recommendations: As detailed in Section 8 of this
report and summarized again in Section 10, SEA's preliminary recommendation for mitigation
measures for the Board to mandate are shown m Table ES-1. SEA emphasizes that these measures
are still preliminarv. and SE.A invites full public review and comment.
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Table ES -1
Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Measures
for Consideration bv the Board and Public
Proposed Board Conditions

Mitigation Measure

UP shall make the necessar. operating changes
and capital improvements such as centralized
traffic control (CTC), track reconfiguration, and
track rehabilitation, as appropriate in the
Reno/Sparks, Nevada area, to enable trains to
operate over the rail line segment between the
east end of the .Sparks yard (approximately Mile
Post [MP] 247) and a point just west of
Keystone Avenue (approximately MP 242) in
Reno at a speed of 30 miles per hour. UP shall
then operate, and require BN/SF to operate, all
trams over the described rail line segment at a
speed of 30 miles per hour consistent with safe
operating practices dictated by conditions
present at the time each train traverses the
segment.

Increased Train Speeds

Subject to the wntten concurrence ofthe City of
Reno, UP shall install in the new City of Reno
emergency communications center (or another
location if desired by the City) color video
displays coordinated with the UP signal system
circuitry showing the location of each train
present on the rail line segment from
approximately MP 245 on the west side of the
Sparks Yard to MP 238 (approximately
Woodland Avenue) on the west side of Reno.

Train Location Color
Video Displays

Subject to tne written concurrence ofthe City of
Reno, UP shall install television cameras over or
near the rail line along with corresponding video
monitors at the same emergency
communications center location that
coiiliiiuously show real-tinir cciidilions on the
right-of-way through downtown Reno in the
area bounded by and including the grade
crossings at !Cev stone and Lake Streets

Cameras and Video
Monitors Showing Rail
Line

Discontinued Use of the
Addition of "Helper"'
Locomotives in
Woodland Area

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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UP shali discontinue the practice of adding
"helper" locomotives in the Woodland Avenue
area.
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To reduce total
vehicular traffic delay
to below pre-merger
levels.
To fiirther reduce air
emissions from
delayed vehicles.
To improve
emergency vehicle
response capability.

To improve
emergency vehicle
response capability.

To improve
emergency vehicle
response capability.
To reduce vehicular
delay Woodland
Avenue.
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Table ES-1
Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Measures
for Consideration hv the Board and Public

Mitigation Measure

Proposed Board Conditions

Four-quadrant Crossing
Gates at Nine Locations

5. UP shall install four-quadrant crossing gates at
rail-highway crossings at Sutro, Lake, Virginia,
West, Arlington, Ralston, Washington, Vine,
and Keystone streets.

Enhanced Rail Safety
Programs

6. UP shall augment its safety training programs
for drivers and pedestrians including:
A. Supplementing its participation in the
"Operation Lifesaver" Program, ana
B Supplementmg existing school educational
programs in Reno and Washoe County
(e.g , driver's training), and
C. Establishing a safety training program for
Reno's downtown employees.

Pedestrian Crossing Gate
"Skirts" at Six Locations

7. UP shall install devices known as pedestrian
crossing gate "skirts" on pedestrian cro.^sing
gates at Lake, Center, Virginia, Sierra, West,
and Arlington streets.
8.

Electronic Warning
Signs for Pedestrians at
Six Locations

UP shall install electronic warning signs for
pedestrians at Lake, Center, Virginia, Sierra,
West, and Arlington streets. These signs shall
be designed and constructed so that they are
clearly visible and easily read by pedestrians.

Construction of a
Pedestrian Grade
Separation at Virgmia
Street

9. UP shall construct a pedestrian overpass or
underpass at Virginia Street with street level
access on both sides of the tracks

Construction of a
Pedestrian Grade
Separation at Sierra
Street

10. UP shall construct a pedestrian grade overpass
or underpass at Sierra Street with street level
access on both side of the tracks

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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1

•

To reduce the risk of
train-vehicle accidents.

•

To reduce theriskof
tram-vehicle and trainpedestrian accidents.

•

To reduce the risk of |
train-pedestrian
accidents and enhance
pedestrian safety.
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Table ES -1
Preliminary Tier I (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation P
for Consideration by the Board and Public
treasures
Proposed Board Conditions
Purpose
Mitigation Measure
Prehistoric and Historic
Survey for Pedestrian
Underpass(es) and
Monitoring During
Construction for
Archeologicil Resources

11. Prior to construction of a pedestrian underpass at
either Virginia or Sierra streets. UP shall
conduct a survey of potential historic and
prehistoric resources in consultation with the
Nevada State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) If any such resources are discovered
during construction, UP shall cease construction
and consult with the SHPO.

Consultation with Native
Americans

12. Prior to construction of a pedestrian underpass at
either Virginia or Sierra streets, UP shall consult
with Native American interests regarding
possible impacts to Native American resources
from underground construction. If any such
resources are discovered during construction,
UP shall immediately stop construction and
consult with Native American interests and the
SHPO

Installation of a high,
wide, shifted load
detector at MP 240

To protect historic and
prehistoric resources H

•

To supplement the
|
already imposed,
comprehensive
hazardous materials
mitigation measures
and provide additional
preventive measures
for hazardous
materials incidents.
To further protect the
Truckee River and
Reno's water supply.
To further protect
threatened and
endangered species in
the Truckee River.

•
14. UP shall install an additional hot box detector on
the westbound track at MP 240.

Establishment of a
Community Advisory
Panel

15. UP shall establish a Community Advisory Panel,
consisting of representatives ofthe Reno/Sparks/
Washoe County community, including Native
Americans, who are willing to work with UP
management on a regular basis to review safety ,
environment, and health issues associated with
rail operations, particularly as they relate to the
transport of hazardous materials.
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•

13 . UP shali install a high, wide, shifted load
detector at MP 240 for both mainline tracks.

Installation of a Hot Box
Detector at MP 240

1

•

•

To promote additional 8
communication and
|
exchange of
1
information regarding 1
UP rail operations in
general and tfie
transport and handling
of hazardous materials
in particular.
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Table ES -1

|

Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Measures
for Consideration by the Board and Public

|

Mitigation Measure

Proposed Board Conditions

Certification to the
Board and Notice to the
City of Reno and Washoe
County of UP's
Compliance with Certain
Installation
Requirements

16 When compliance has been completed for each
of the installations required in Conditions 1,2,
3,5,7,8,9, 10, 13, and 14 above, UP shall
certify such completioi to the Board, with
copies to the City of Reno, and Washoe County.
Each certification shall be made within two
weeks of the date of compliance for each
Condition.

Environmental
Mitigation Status in
Quarterly Reports

17. UP's quarterly reports to the Board shall include
the status of compliance with the environmental
mitigation measures pertaining to Reno and
Washoe County for the duration ofthe Board's
oversight proceeding. Copies of these reports
shall also be provided to the City of Reno and
Washoe Counr>

Purpose

|
I

•

To certify to the Board
and advise the City of
Reno and Washoe
County that UP has
complied with these
mitigation measiu-es

•

To assure continued S
monitoring and
|
oversight ofthe status
ofthe environmental
mitigation measures.

At this time. SEAfindsthat the above-mentioned, preliminary Tier I mitigation measures,
if imposed by the Board and fimded and implemented by UP, would further reduce the potential
environmental effects in Reno. SEA currently believes that, with the above preliminary Tier I
mitigation measures and the system-wide and regional mitigation measiu"es imposed in Decision
No. 44 that benefit Reno and Washoe County, the potential environmental effects in Reno and
Washoe County of the merger-related increasedfreighttrain traffic would not be significant.
Tier 2 Mitigation Measures: Section 8 also outlines the more far-reaching mitigation
measures that could still be considered by UP and the interested parties. These measures would
provide mitigation beyond the potential effects of increased rail traffic in Reno, Examples of Tier
2 mitigation measures would be the depressed railway or the relocation of the rail line to a new rail
line on the 1-80 corridor. If the interested parties reach any formal agreement regarding Tier 2
measures, the Board will consider the agreement and impose the terms of such agreement on UP as
appropriate (see Section 8).
Funding Analysis: Tier 1 mitigation measures, by definition, are to be funded solely by UP.
Although the Board cannot mandate Tier 2 measiu-es. it directed SEA during the mitigation study
to investigate possible funding sources for Tier 2 mitigation measures. SEA's work regarding
funding included identifying and evaluating existing transportation funding structures on the Federal,
State and local levels and providing technical information to assist and facilitate funding discussions
among interested public and private parties (see Section 9).
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Public Comment on the Preliminary Mitigation Plan
SEA encourages broad participation in the review and comment of this PMP. Interested
agencies and persons are invited lofileconrunents regarding the PMP by submitting a signed original
comment and 10 copies to the following address:
Office of the Secretary
Case Control Unit
Finance Docket No. 32760
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Su-eet. NW, Room 700
Washington, D.C, 20423-0001
Attention:

Elaine K. Kaiser
Chief Section of Environmental Analysis
Environmental Filing - Reno
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Section 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background

On August 12, 1996. the Surface Transportation Board (Board), in its Decision No. 44,
Finance Docket No. 32760 (Appendix A), approved the Union Pacific (UP)/Southem Pacific (SP)
merger subject to conditions, including environmental conditions. The environmental conditions
included a further 18-month mitigation study for the City of Reno. Washoe County, and the
surrounding area in Nevada, encompassing the former SP rail line. The study is to develop
appropriate supplemental mitigation for this area in addition to the environmental mitigation that
already has been imposed in Decision No, 44.
To preserve the environmental status quo. the Board placed limits on the increase in the
number of freight trains allowed through Reno during the 18-month mitigation study. The limit
restricts the number of u-ains to an average count of 14.7freighttrains per day, which represents the
1995 baseline average of 12.7 trains per day plus an average of two additionalfreighttrains.
As required in Decision No. 44. the Board s Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA)
prepared this Preliminarv' Mitigation Plan (PMP). The Board also mandated preparation of a
mitigation plan for Wichita. Kansas, which SEA has prepared and issued concurrently with this
PMP,
Under the sole direction and supervision of SEA. an independent third-part>' contractor team
(SEA study team) assisted SEA in conducting this Reno Mitigation Study. In this PMP, SEA
provides its preliminary evaluation and recommendations. In preparing this PMP, SEA reviewed
and considered the issues and concems raised by all interested parties.
1.2

Public Review Process of Mitigation Plan

This PMP is being distributed to the public, with a 3fl-day review and conunent period. After
reviewing the public comments on the PMP, SEA plans to issue a Final Mitigation Plan in December
1997. which will also be available to the public for review and comment. The Board will consider
the public comments and the Preliminarv and Final mitigation plans in imposingfinalmitigation
measures in a decision expected lo be issued in Pebrua'-v/March 1998. Table 1-1 provides a
projected schedule for the mitigation plan.
1.3

Overview of Preliminary Mitigation Plan

Section 2 of the PMP provides an overview of the merger, the jurisdiction of the Board,
die enviroTinental review process to date, conditions already placed on UP under die merger, and
public outreach conducted during the smdy.
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Table 1-1
Projected Schedule for Reno Mitigation Plan
Sepiembt 15, 1997

SEA issues Preliminary Mitigation Plan, followed by a 30-day public review
and comment period.

Octobers, 1997

SEA conducts Reno 1 ask Force meeting to receive comments on thc
Prelim.inary Mitigation Planfi'omthe task force.

October 9, 1997

SEA conducts two public meetings in Reno to receive comments on the
Preliminary Mitigation Plan and invite oral and written comments.

October/November 1997

SEA considers all public comments and prepares Final Mitigation Plan.

December 1997

SEA issues Final Mitigation Plan, followed by a pubiic review and comment
period

February .'March 1998

Board issues its decision imposing final additional ervironmental mitigation
for Reno and Washoe County

Section 3 describes the study area, its characteristics, a brief history of Reno, and a summary
of City plaiming policies regarding railroads. Section 4 discusses railroad operations in the Reno
and Washoe County area and provides the projectedfreightttaintraffic under die merger. Section
5 identifies the activities undertaken by SEA and its study team to collect necessary information and
data for this study and provide for input from all interested parties. Section 6 provides a
geograpliically focused analysis of the potential environmental impacts on Reno, Washoe Coimty ,
and the surrounding area of the increased freighi train traffic associated with the merger, TTiis
section supplements the environmental analysis presented in the Environmental Assessment (EA)
and Post Env ironmental Assessment (Post EA) that were prepared by SEA pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the UP/SP merger. Evaluation criteria and methodology are
provided, along with preliminary recommendations regarding potential mitigation measures for the
potential environmental impacts. Section 7 explains the mitigation options that have been reviewed
and considered by SEA and discusses the effectiveness of these options in mitigating potential
environmental impacts. This section also discusses additional potential environmental impacts that
would be associated with the mitigation options.
Section 8 includes SEA's preliminary recommended mitigadon options for consideration
by the Board. Mitigation measures are classified into two categories: (1) those that would be fully
funded solely by UP. and (2) those that could be implemented only with voluntary shared funding
agreed to by UP and various parties. Section 9 outlines possible sources of sharedftmding.Section
10 outlines SEA's preliminary formal conditions proposed for Board consideration.
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1.4

How to File Comments.

SEA welcomes public and agency comments on this PMP. Written comments on the PMP
should be submitted by October 15, 1997. To file comments, please submit an original plus 10
copies to the Board at:
Office of the Secretarv
Case Control Unit
Finance Docket No. 32760
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street. NW, Room 700
Washington, D.C. 20423-0001
Attention:

Preliminary Mitigation Plan

Elaine K. Kaiser
Chief Section of Environmental Analysis
Environmental Filing - Reno
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Section 2
STUDY BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
2.1

Overview of the Merger

On November 30, 1995. the Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP) and Southem Pacific
Transportation Company (SP) applied to the former Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) for
authority to merge their operations into a single Union Pacific Railroad Company. The merger
proposed the creation of a single rail system with 34,000 miles of track in 24 states. A primary
objective ofthe merger was to create a rail carrier that would be mote competitive and efficient,
resulting in benefits to shippers and the public. The merger application included plans covering ths
rerouting of train traffic within the combined system, the consolidation of yards and terminal
facilities, changes in activities at rail ya,ds and intermodal facilities, abandonment of some rail line
segments, and construction of new rail line segments.
2.2

Surface Transportation Board Jurisdiction

In December 1995, Congress abolished the ICC and U-ansferred certain of its railroad
functions, including the merger functions al issue here, to the Surface Transport?tion Board (Board).
The Board is a decisionally independent, adjudicatory body organizationally housed within the
United States Deparunenl of Transportation (DOT), with jurisdiction over certain surface
transportation and economic regulatory matters (primarily rail). The Board's decisions are
reviewable in the United States Court of Appeals under the Hobbs AcL 28 U.S.C. §2321 and §2342.
The applicable decision standards for railroad merger applications are codified in 49 U.S.C.
§11321-27 (formeriy 49 U.S.C. §11341-51. the Interstate Commerce Acl). The Act's single and
essendal standard of approval is that tlie Board find the transaction to be consisteni with ihe public
inlerest. To deiermine the public inlerest, the agency balances the benefils of the merger against any
competitive harm that cannot be mitigated by conditions.
An existing railroad can increase its level of operations and make improvements to its rail
lines without coming to the Board and without limitation. Thus, if UP and SP had not proposed this
merger, SP on its own could have incieased the number of trains on its line in Reno to any level it
considered appropriate.
The Federal Railroad .Administration (FRA) is the agency with primary expertise and
jurisdiction in railroad safety and has promulgated numerous regulations that the Board considers
in assessing railroad safety issues and imposing safely conditions in railroad mergers (see
Section 4.1).
Because the rev iew and approval of the UP/SP merger is a major Federal action, the proposed
merger is subject lo environmental review under the National Environmental Policy Act, NEPA,
42 U.S.C. §4321. et seq. The Boaid has adopted environmental rules consistent with NEPA to
guide its envirorunental review of proposed mergers, 49 CFR 1105 (1996). Those rules generally
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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call for the preparation of an Environmental Assessment (EA) for railroad merger cases, 49 CFR
11105.6(b)(4)(1996). The EA is prepared by the Board's Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA),
with assistance of an independent diird-party conlractor, and considers infonnation supplied by the
applicani, comments from interested parties and govenunent agencies, and the results of SEA's
independem investigations and verification. 49 CFR 1105.7; 1105.109(b)(d)(1996).
The EA is made available for public rev iew and comment. The Board then considers the EA.
the public comments, and anv posl-EA recommendations of SEA before rendering its final decision
in the proceeding, 49 CFR 1105.10(b)(0(1996).
In developing and evaluating environmental mitigation options, SEA and the Board are also
guided by the historical auihoriiv of die ICC and Congressional intent for railroad regulation. Over
the last 20 years, Congress has reduced the regulatory role of the ICC and the Board to promote
competition and efficiency throughout the national railroad network. The United States Congress
provides its policies regarding railroad regulation in the 1995 ICC Termination Act (Pub. L.
No. 104-88; December 29, 1995), which slates in part:
"In regulating the railroad industry, it is the policy of the United States

Government-

(1)

to allow, to the rtiaximum extent possible, competition and the demand for services to
establish reasonable rates for transportation by rail;

(2)

to minimize the needJor Federal regulatory control over the rail transportation system and
to require fair and expeditious regulatory decisions when regulation is required;

(3)

to promote a safe and efficient rail transportation system by allowing raii carriers to earn
adequate revenues, as determined hy fhe Board:

(4)

to ensure the development and continuation of a sound rail transportation system with
effective competition among the rail carriers and with other modes, to meet the needs ofthe
public and the national defense:

(5)

to foster sound economic conditions in transportation and to ensure effective competition
and coordination between rail carriers and other modes:

(6)

to maintain reasonable rates where there is an absence of effective competition and where
rail rates provide revenues which exceed the amount necessary to maintain the rail system
and to attract capital:

(?)

to reduce regulatory barriers to entry into and exit from the industry;

(8)

to operate transportation facilities and equipment without detriment to the public health and
safety:

(9)

to encourage honest and efficient management of railroads:
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(10)

to require rail carriers, to ihe maximum extent practicable, to rely on individual rate
increases, and to limit the use of increases of general applicability:

(11)

to encourage fair wages and safe and suitable working conditions in the railroad industry;

(12)

to prohibit predatory pricing and practices, to avoid undue concentrations of market power,
and to prohibit unlawful discrimination:

(13)

to ensure the availability of accurate cost information in regulatory proceedings, while
minimizing the burden on rail carriers of developing and maintaining the capacity of
providing such information:

(14)

to encourage and promote energy conservation: and

(15)

to provide for the expeditious handling and resolution of all proceedings required or
permitted io be brought under this part. " (Section 10101)

The Board licenses railroads as common carriers, meaning that the railroads are required to
accept goods and materials for iransport from all customers upon reasonable request and at a
reasonable rate.
The Board has broad authority to impose conditions in railroad merger cases under
49 U.S.C.§ 11324(c). However, the Board's power lo impose conditions is not limitless. To survive
judicial revievv, the record must support the imposition ofthe condition at issue. Moreover, diere
must be a sufficient nexus beiween the condition imposed and the proposed merger, and the
conditions musl be reasonable.
These considerations apply with particular force where a condition is sought to mitigate
environmental damage that results from a merger that satisfies all of the substantive standards for
approval. It is well-outlined that NEPA does not require an agency to amve at any particular
substantive results, but onlv requires that agencies take a '"hard look" at the environmental
consequences of their decision for railroad mergers. Il has long been agency policy lo focus on the
potential environmental impacts related to changes in rai! traffic pattems on existing lines. The
agency's practice consistently has been to mitigate only those conditions that resuU directly from
the merger. The Board (like the ICC) has not imposed mitigation measures to remedy preexisting
conditions thai might make the quality of life in a particular community better, but are not a direct
result of the licensing of the merger before the Board.
On .April 15. 1997 in Decision No. 71 (see Appendix B), the Board clarified that two tiers
of mitigation measures will be considered m developing final mitigation measures. Specifically, the
final environmental mitigation will include, in addition to the mitigation that has already been
imposed, the following: (1) Tier I . or baseline mitigation, which the Board will require UP to
implement and entirely fund, and (2) Tier 2 altemative mitigation measures that might be a more far •
reaching solution for all concemed but that will be binding onlv if there is a voluntary agreement by
UP and odier interested parties to share costs or expend greater resoijrces.
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In short, for the Reno Mitigation Study, SEA has considered a broad range of environmental
mitigation options (in addition to those thai have already been imposed in Decision No, 44), These
mitigation options include measures that would be mandated by the Board and solelyftindedby UP,
and others that would require voluntary participation or funding from UP and other enUties, SEA
also has worked to foster discussions and negotiations among affected parties to reach muUially
acceptable solutions to potential environmental impacts and other local concems,
2.3

Environmental Review Process for UP/SP Merger

SEA is responsible for the preparation ofthe environmental review of all mergers including
the UP/SP merger. SEA reviews each merger application separately and makes its environmental
recommendatio.ns lo the Board based on the specific circumstances of each case.
In compliance with the Board's environmental mles, 49 CFR 1105,6(b)(4)( 1996), SEA
prepared a comprehensive,five-volumeEA of the proposed IP/SP merger on April 12, 1996, which
was disoibuted in 35 states, the DisUict of Columbia, and Canada to approximately 1,600 interested
parties for review and comment. The agency's environmental review process included an extensive
public outreach program. SEA established a toll-free environmental hotline; prepared and
distributed fact sheets and information packets about the merger; notified moi - Uian 500 Federal,
stale, and local agencies; and conducted phone consultations and more than 150 site visits.
Newspaper advertisements, press releases, and Federal Register notices were issued to facilitate
public involvement,
SEA received approximately 160 comments following issuance of the EA (including
comments filed by the City of Reno), To address those comments, and other environmental
comments received throughout the environmental review process, SEA performed additional
environmental analysis, which culminated in the issuance of a detailed post environmental
assessment (Post EA) issued on June 24. 1996. In the Post EA. SE.A refined die discussion and
mitigation recommended in the EA.
As pertinent here. SEA had conducted site visits to the Reno and Sparks area, during which
concems such as noise levels, grade crossing activity, and safety were evaluated. Thus, SEA
recommended numerous general and regional mitigation measures addressing safety, hazardous
materials Uansport, air quality, and noise that pertain to Reno and other areas potentially affected
by increased rail traffic as a result ofthe merger.
SEA concluded that, overall, the merger would result in several environmental benefits,
including a system-wide annual net reduction of consumption of 35 million gallons of diesel fuel
(based on 1994figures)from rail operations and truck-to-rail operations, system-wide improvements
to air quality from reduced fuel use. and a reduction in long-haul truck miles, highway congestion
and maintenance, and motor vehicle accidents.
SEA also concluded that the merger and related rail line abandomnents and constructions
could have potential environmental effects regarding safety. air quality, noise, and/'or transportation,
including the transportation of hazardous materials. In the EA and Post EA, SEA proposed
PieUminary Mitigation Plan
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extensive mitigation measures, including the Reno Mitigation Study, that address environmental
concerns that were raised, e.g.. issues raised by the City of Reno. The specific mitigation imposed
is discussed in more detail below. SEA concluded that, with the Post EA mitigation measures, the
proposed merger would not significantly affect the quality of the human environment on a systemwide, regional, or local basis. Therefore. SEA concluded dial a frill environmental impact statement
(EIS) was not needed here.
Notwithstanding the extensive analysis that already had been done to identify' envirom..^ntal
concems and arrive at appropnate mitigation for Reno, SEA detennined that a further, more focused
mitigation study for Reno should be undertaken. SEA recommended: (1) an I d-monthftirtherstudy
of additional mitigation measures for Reno, and (2) that during the mitigation study period, UP
should be pemiilted to add only an average of two additional freight trains per day to the affected
rail line segment. SEA explained that this increase would be below the threshold level for
environmenlal analysis in the Board's environmenlal regulations. (For nonattainment areas such as
Reno, the Board's mles pemiil railroads lo operaie up lo du-ee additionaltt-ainsper day.) Therefore,
the environmenlal status quo essentially would be preserved in Reno during the mitigation study
period.
On August 12, 1996. thc Board issued its written decision approving die merger (Decision
No. 44), which gave extensive consideration to environmental issues. The Board agreed that the
mitigation measures in the Post EA. including the environmental conditions applicable to Reno, will
adequately mitigate the potential environmenlal impacts identified duiing the environmer.tal review
process, and il imposed those measures here. In addiiion, the Board adopted SEA's
recommendations conceming the additional Reno mitigation study, including the recomiaendation
that freight rail traffic increases be limited to an average of two additional U-ains a day, pending
completion of the study.
The Board rejected the argument of v arious parties that a frill EIS should have been prepared,
noting dial the environmenlal mitigation measures imposed in this case are far-reaching and
comprehensive. The Board concluded that no EIS is required, because tJie environmental mitigation
conditions specifically address the potential environmental impacts associated with the merger and
ensure Uiere will be no significant environmental effects.
In Decision No. 44. the Board set up a process that will provide for full public participation
during the Reno Mitigation Study. The Board explained that SEA will issue preliminary and final
mitigation plans for Reno that will be made available to the public for review and comment before
being submitted to the Board for its review and approval. The Board wil! then issue a decision
imposing additional specific mitigation measures. This entir; process will br completed within 18
months of consummation of the merger (i.e., March 1998)
In the meantime, to preserve the environmental status quo, tb'' Board placed limits on the
increase in thc number offreighiU-ains allowed through Reno dunng the 18-monlh mitigation study.
The limit is no more than a daily average count of 14.7freightU-ains per day. which represents the
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1995 baseline average of 12.7 trains per day plus an average of two additionalfreighttrains,' The
two additional trains are below the threshold for environmental analysis in the Board's
environmental mles. This traffic cap essentially stays the merger as to Reno by enraring that no
adverse effects lo the enviionment will occur pending determination of the exect additional
mitigation measures to be required for Reno,
The City of Reno hasfiledan environmental court challenge of Decision No, 44 m Federal
court, which is pending in the D,C. Circuit m No. 96-1418, r/rv nf Reno vs. STB. Previously, Reno
hadfileda mandamus action in district court seeking to compel the Board to utilize EIS procedures
in conducting ils further environmental mitigation smdy for Reno. By decisions issued in September
and November 1996, the district court dismissed Reno's mandamus action for lack of jurisdiction
and denied Reno's motion to transfer the action to the Ninth Court. The City has appealed the
disdicl court's decision to die Ninth Circuit. In July 1997, the City of Reno held a press conference
reaffirming its desire for a site-specific EIS for Reno in this ongoing mitigation study.
2.4

Merger Conditions and Mitigation Measures

In Decision No. 44, the Board imposed system-wide and corridor-specific mitigation
conditions O'i UP. These mitigation measures were developed to mitigate potential system-wide and
corridor-specific environmental impacts, including potential environmental impacts on Reno, The
mitigation measures address safety, hazardous materials/emergency response, air quality, and nois".
System-wide and corridor-specific mitigation measures imposed by the Board that are directly
applicable to Reno include the follo-.-.vng:
Condition 1 Track inspection requirements.
Condition 2 Tank cai- inspeciion programs al all appropriate facilities.
Condition 3 Establishment of a toll-free telephone number for signal malfimctions.
Condition 4 Establishment of a toll-free telephone number fbr emergency response forces.
Condition 5 Development of hazardous materials and emergency response plans.
Condition 7 Development of an emergency response training program for communities.
Condition 10: Preparation of an implementation plan for UP security forces in Truckee
Meadows,
Condition 11: Visible smoke reduction.
Condition 14: Implementation of EPA draft emissions star.uards for diesel-electnc
locomoiives, and assignment of these locomotives to the Central Corridor
(which includes Reno).
Condition 15; Consultation with local and state air quality officials (including in Washoe
County and Nevada)
Condition 17: Equipment of trains with two-way end of train devices (on Central Corridor),
Condition 18: Consultation with FRA to develop a priority list for upgrading grade crossing
signals, where necessary (including in Nevada),

' The lunit does not include Amtrak operations, local switching trains, "helper" loccmoiive units, or the
operation of emergency trains
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In addition. Condition 22 (Figure 2,4-1) directs SEA to conduct an 18-month smdy to arrive
at a tailored mitigation lo address the unique circumstances of Reno in addition to the system-wide
and regional mitigation measures that have been imposed, SEA's final mitigation study and
recommended mitigation measures (which will be developed in consultation with the public) are
intended to further address increased rail iraffic on the existing UP (fonneriy SP) rail line in Reno,
The Board directed a similar mitigation study and a train cap of an average of two additional freight
trains pier day in Wichita, Kansas
In Decision No, 44, the Board specifically directed "that the studies will focus only on the
mitigation ofthe environmental effects of additional rail traffic through Reno and Wichita resulting
from the merger. Mitigation of conditions resulting from the preexisting development of hotels,
casinos, and other tourist-oriented businesses on both sides of the existing SP rail line in Reno, or
the preexisting switching operations that are a primary source of the congestion associated with the
existing UP line in Wichita, are not within the scope ofthe studies."
2.5

Benefits of the Merger

The approval ofthe UP/SP merger substantially changed the nation's railroad system west
of Illinois and the .Mississippi River. In Lhe merger proceedings, UP/SP identified several beneficial
and operational improvements ofthe merger, including:
Improved, direct routes through major rail corridors.
Consolidation of redundant rail line segments and facilities.
Capital investment to improve system capacity and efficiency.
Increased efficiency of rail yards and intermodal facilities.
Reduced switching of rail cars and improved shipping times.
In the Post EA. SEA noted thai system-wide consolidation and efficiency improvements
would reduce die impacts on the human and nattu-al environment. These system-wide improvements
are expected to result in the following environmental benefits:
2.5.1

Energy

System-w ide net reduction of 35 million gallons of diesel fuel (based on 1994 operations)
from rail operations and truck-lo-rail diversions.
2.5.2

•
•

Air Quality

System-wide improvements to air quality resulting from reduced use of fuel.
System-wide efficiency improvements for rail operaiions and Umck-to-rail diversions.

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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Figure 2.4-1

Surface Transportation Board Condition No. 22 for UP/SP Merger

22a.

UP/SP shall operate no more than a daily average count of 14.7ft-eighttrains per day through the City
of Reno. (This reflects the Base Year daily average of 13.8 trains - 12.7fi-eighttrains and 1.1 passenger
trains - plus 2 additionalfi-eightn-ains.) The addition of nvo freight trains per day does not exceed the
Board's threshold for environmental analysis at 49 CFR I l05.7(5Kii; The 14.7 average train count per
day does not include the following types of movements: (1) maintenance-of-way trains, (2) light
iocomotive movements, (3) local and industry switching train movements, (4) emergency trains operated
under detour authonty, for snow removal, for fire or other naniral disaster purposes, and wreck removal
purposes This condition will be effective upon consummation ofthe merger and will continue in effect
for 18 calendar months in total.

22b.

For the purpose of monitoring the preceding condition. UP/SP shall file on a monthly basis with the
Board verified copies of station passing reports of train movements through Reno. NV, for each day of
each preceding month in the specified 18-month period. These reports shall also identify those train
movements, specified in the above condition, that are excluded from the 14.7 trains per day average
count.

22c.

UP/SP. in consulution with and subject to the approval of SEA. shall retain an independent third-partv
consultant to prepare a speci.lc mitigation study to address the potential environmental effects on the City
of Reno of the additional railfi-eighttraffic projected as a result of the proposed merger. This smdy shall
be prepared under the sole direction and supervision of SEA. It shall include afinalmitigation plan based
on a further snidy of the railway, highw ay, and pedestrianfiowsand associated environmental effects on
the City of Reno. This study would tailor mitigation to address environmental effects such as safety,
hazaidous materials transport, air quality. noise, and water quality. UP/SP shall comply with the final
mitigation plan developed under this study.
The study, which shali be completed w thin 18 months from the date of co '^um nation of the merger,
shall include the following:
Projected post-merger increases in rail freight traffic on the Sparks to Roseville line segment.
Consultations v^ ith the City of Reno. Washoe County, the Federal Railroad Administration, affected
Nati . e American Tribes, and other appropnate Federal, state and local agencies, and other interested
parties.
Consultations with UP/SP.
Review of existing infomiation and studies including those prepared by the City of Reno, Washoe
County and UP SP
Independent analyses.
With respect to vehicular and pedestrian safety, mitigation measures that identify the number and
location of highway rail grade separations and rail/pedestrian grade separations in downtown Reno.
Funding options
Submission of a draf^ study to the public for review and conunent and then issuance of a final
mitigation study.

22d,

SEA will submit the final mitig. tion smdy and its recommendations to the Board, which shall then issue
a decision impos'ng mitigation !n the event UP/SP and the City of Reno and other appropriate parties
reach agreement on a final mitigation plan. UP SP and the City of Reno shall immediately notify SEA,
and the Board will take appropriate action consistent with such an agreement,
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2.5.3 Transportation/Safety

•

System-wide improvements from truck-to- rail diversions, reducing long-haul tmck-miles by
283 million miles, which in tum would reduce roadway congestion, maintenance, and motor
vehicle accidents.
Removal of approximately 550 grade crossings and associated safety i.aiprovements.

VP/SP also pointed to sev eral other environmental benefits that would occur in those areas
where rail line segments would be abandoned, such as:
•
•
•

Reduced human disturbance of ihe natural environment and gradual reestablishment of
natural vegetation.
Reduced loss of wildlifefromtrain-animal collisions.
Reduced noise exposure to adjacent land uses.
The Board fully considered these benefits in the approval ofthe merger,

2.6

Study Organization
2.6.1 Role of Independent Third-Party Contractor

The Reno Mitigation Study is being conducted by SEA with the assistance of an independent
lhird-p?rty conlractor. The President's Council on Enviromnental Quality regulations, 40 CFR
1506,5(c)(I996). allow a Federal agency lo select a contractor to prepare an environmental
document, provided that: (1) thc contractor is selected solely by the lead agency. (2) die conu-actor
has no conflict of inlerest, (3) the contractor executes a disclosure statement prepared by the lead
agency specify ing that the contractor has nofinancialor other interest in the outcome ofthe project.
(4) the responsible federa! official furnishes guidance and participates in the preparation of die
document. (5) the responsible federal official independently evaluates the document prior to
approval, and (6) thc responsible federal official is responsible for the scope and content of the
dociunent. SEA has applied these standards to its independent contractor in the preparation of this
Preliminary Mitigation Plan (PMP).
The contractor's scope of work, approach, and activities are under the sole supervision,
direction, and control of SEA. SEA's involvement, oversight, guidance, and participation in the
development ofthe PMP has been extensive, includingfrequentmeetings, briefings, and discussions
conceming the methodology, data collection, analyses, and recommendations contained in this PMP.
Further, SEA independently reviewed the PMP prior to its release to the public.
Although retained by UP/SP, SEA .selected the contractor. SEA selected De Leuw, Cather
& Company (DCCO) and associated subconsultants as the independent third-party contt-actor. Prior
to selection, SEA reviewed in depth the qualifications of the lead firm and all technical
subconsultants. In addition, the third-party contractor and its subconsultants provided in January
Preliminan Muigation Plan
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1997. statements that they have no conflict of inlerest. SEA supplied the City of Reno with
appropriate infonnation conceming the third-party contractor and subcontractor. However,
infonnation relating to compensation was not provided, because SEA is not involved in matters of
compensation for independent third-party contractors.
2.6.2 Study Objectives
SEA and its smdy team began thc mitigation smdy in October 1996. In an effort to develop
a specifically tailored mitigation plan for Reno as directed by th" Board, SEA established the
following objectives for the study:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on the effects of increased merger-related rail D-affic on the existing UP (formerly SP)
line to arrive at additional specifically tailored mitigation for communities in and around
Reno to ensure that localized environmental issues are effectively- addressed.
Identify- the number and precise location of highway/rail grade separations and rail/pedestrian
grade separations, if warranted.
Consider additional mitigation lo supplement the mitigation already imposed to address air
quality effer^ts on Reno resultingfromthe merger.
Examine priv ate and public funding options lo share the cost of additional mifigation,
Provide a forum to exchange ideas and concems.
Explore independent and innovative mitigation options for Reno.
Facilitate the negotiation of an independent, mutually acceptable agieement among the
parties,
Provide an opportunity for public input throughout the study process.

To meet these objectives wiihin the mandated timeframes,SEA divided the smdy into three
phases. During Phase 1, SEA collected necessary data, identified preliminary mitigation options,
developed evaluation criteria, and conducted public outreach activities to identify key issues and
concems. During Phase 2, SEA evaluated preliminary mitigation options and prepared this PMP
for public review. During Phase 3. SEA will consider public comments and prepare a Final
Mitigation Plan (FMP), solicit additional public comments, and prepare final recommendations to
die Board. Then the Board will issue its decision imposingfinaladditional environmental mitigation
measures for Reno. Figure 2.6.2-1 shows the schedule for these study activities.
2.7

Public Involvement Process

Decision No. 44 specified that SE.A's mitigation study include consultations with a variety
of city, county, state, and Federal agency representatives and other interested parties
(Condition 22.c). These consultations have occurred through meetings and correspondence with
agencies. In addition, the SEA .study team coordinated a comprehensive public outreach program
to apprise the public ofthe study and provide a forum for all interested parties to present their views
and concems. The Reno Mitigation Ta.sk Force, an adv isory group established in January 1997. has
also provided a forum for the exchange of informaiion and ideas.
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2.7.1 Goals
The purpose of SEA's public outreach program during the Reno Mitigation Study is to
maintain a two-w ay flow of informaiion between the SE.A study team and interested parties in Reno,
Sparks, and Washoe County, In order lo increase public awareness ofthe mitigation study and lo
ensure that the issues of ihe general public would be heard and addressed by SEA smdy team
members. SEA set the following public involvement goals:
•
•
•

•

To exchange information and ideas.
To disuibuie on a regular basis appropriate information regarding the study process, general
informaiion, data collection and analysis, and potential mitigation options.
To establish and maintain conlaci with agency and other officials representing the City,
County , and State; leaders of local businesses, neighborhood organizations, and communitygroups; Native American interests: and members ofthe media and the genera! public.
To providefrequentopportunities for individuals lo assess the study progress ai-id to submit
oral and written comments lo SEA for consideration by the SEA study team and the Board.
2.7.2

Reno Mitigation Task Force

In cooperation vvith the City of Reno. Washoe County, the Governor's Office, hotel/resort
owners' representatives, and other interested parties. SEA established the Reno Mitigation Task
Force as an advisory group. Fhe task force serves as a local forum lo provide input throughout the
study, to disseminate appropriate study information to die community. ;ind to help define community
issues. The task force has 19 members and designated alternates and includes a broad range of
views, inr iuding representatives ofthe City of Reno, City of Sparks. Washoe County, regional and
State agencies; the Governor's Office; and residential, business, casino. Native American,
environmental, flnion Pacific, warehousing, distribution, and other economic interests (See
Appendi:\ C for a list of task force members).
While the SEA-sponsored task force meetings are not subject to Nevada's public meeting
law. SEA makes every effort to post all meeting agendas in advance. Meetings are fully open to the
public and media, who regularly attend the meetings.
The task force has met monthly (seven times from Januarv to July 1997) to discuss the
progress of the mitigation study. technical information, and potential mitigation options. The task
force has fulfilled the role that SEA envisioned in the preparation phase of the PMP. Meetings have
promoted dialogue between interested parties and have provided opportunities for technical
presentations to be made by SEA study team members, railroad representatives, and City and County
officials. Specific topics for discussion at the meetings have included: increased train traffic
resulting from emergency flooding conditions on thc Feather River; local train survey data and
verification of the data; jurisdiction and auihority ofthe Board; interstate commerce issues; train
projection methods. a.ssumptions and results; noise and air quality issues; funding issues; and such
potential mitigation options as highway/rail grade separations, increased train speeds, and a
depresst^d railway. While diverse opinions exist among the task force members, the input received
has helped to define thc preliminary issues to be studied in the PMP.
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The City representatives and several ether task force members requested that additional task
force meetings be held in the summer, that the entire study schedule be extended, and that the public
review period be longer than 30 days. SEA conducted a task force meeting in July, b-at not in
August, given the need o focus on finalizing the PMP so il would be ready for public review and
comment in September. SEA plans to hold both a task force meeting and two public meetings on
the PMP in October.
SEA did not modify the overall study schedule, because ofthe Board's direction lo complete
the 18-month study in Febmary/March 1998. SEA provided a public review period for the PMP of
30 days to provide interested parties vvith a reasonable opportunity to present their views.
Task force members requested that they receive information materials in advance of the
meetings, and SEA complied w-nh that request when possible. The task force inquired about why
there were differences in infomiation provided to the Reno Mitigation Task Force and Wichiia's
parallel Mitigation Commitie. . and SEA explained that the studies have different issues and
.somewhat different schedules.
2.7.3 Briefmgs and Public Meetings
At the start of the study in October 1996, SEA study team members held a series of
introductc.y meetings with City, County, and State agencies; elected officials; and community
business leaders. During these meetings. SEA distributed an information packet containing
background information about the study and details of the study's purpose. These materials are
contained in Appendix D, except for materials that have been updated or already included in this
report.
SEA held two open houses and public meetings in Reno on February 13, 1997, to allow for
public review of preliminary- mitigation options and maps illustrating the smdy area. Two meetings
were conducted to maximize attendance by local residents, recognizing that Reno's tourist and
gaming industries operaie 24 hours a day. Al the meetings. SEA staff and study team members
made presentations detailing the histoid ofthe UP/SP merger, the role ofthe Board, an overview- of
railroad operations nationwide and locally, the proposed process for Phase 1 and Phase 2 ofthe
mitigation study, and opportunities for public participation in the smdy. Materials in Appendix D
were provided for the public.
Approximately 175 people attended the public meetings, SEA study team members
answered questions and heard comments from those present, SEA provided comment sheets so that
anyone interested could submit wntten comments to the Board. SEA incorporated these public
comments into the public meeting summary. which was disuibuted to local and State officials as
well as to members ofthe Reno Mitigation Study Task Force. This PMP takes into consideration
the oral comments from the public meetings and the task force meetings, and the written comments
submitted during and after the meetings,
SEA has scheduled anotiier task force meeting and two public meetings for October 1997 to
receive comments on the PMP,
Preliminary MUigatwn PUm
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2.7.4 Noticing
Before the Febmary 13,1997 open house/public meetings, SEA coordinated efforts with City
and County officials and members ofthe Reno Mitigation Smdy Task Force to ensure the widest
possible notification of the meeting. SEA sent meeting notification to more than 200 agency
representatives and elected officials, business and economic interests, and other interested parties.
To inform the general public about the open house/public meetings, SEA ran a display ad
twice in the Reno Gazette-Journal and sent meeting notices to local media outlets. SEA also issued
a press release and placed a notice in the Federal Register announcing the meeting purpose, date,
and location.
SEA plans similar notification efforts to accompany the publication of this PMP and to
armoimce the public meetings scheduled for October 1997.
2.7.5 Media
In October 1996. members ofthe media who attended introductory meetings with the City
of Reno received an information packet containing background information about the smdy, details
of the study's purpose and schedule, and contact information for SEA smdy team members.
Throughout the study, local media representatives have attended the Reno Task Force meetings.
Local television stations and a Wall Street Journal reporter attended certain task force meetmgs.
SEA has continued to provide, whenever possible, information upon request and during site visits
to journalists from local newspapers and radio and television stations. In addition, the public
meetings held in February 1997 were covered on SNCAT, a local television station in Reno.
SEA smdy team members have also monitored local newspaper reports of mitigation smdyrelated issues. Close attention to media coverage has allowed the SEA smdy team to identify and
respond to issues of public concem promptly as they aro.se. On March 28. 1997 and April 28, 1997,
Elaine K. Kaiser, Chief of SEA and Project Director, wrote letters published in the Reno GazetteJournal lo ciarify information regarding the mitigation study.
2.7.6 Public Review and Comment
SEA will provide a 30-day period for public review and comment on this PMP following the
document's disuibution on September 15. 1997. During this time, SEA encourages individuals to
submit comments regarding the preliminary conclusions and mitigation options i& presented in the
plan.
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To file commenis. please submit an original plus 10 copies to the Board at:
Office ofthe Secretary
Case Control Unit
Finance Docket No. 32760
Surface fransportaiion Board
1925 K Street. NW. Room 700
Washington. D.C. 20423-0001
Attention:

Elaine K. Kaiser
Chief Section of Environmental Analysis
Environmental Filing - Reno

The public will also have an opportunity to review and comment on the FMP, which is
scheduled for disuibution in December 1997. All comments submitted to SEA at the above address
will be entered in the public record and will be available to the Board as il makes its final decision
reg^'ding additional mitigation measures for the City of Reno and Washoe County, following the
cone lu: ion ofthe study.
2.8

Key Study Issues Raised by the Public

Since the beginning of the Reno Mitigation Smdy. SEA has maintained a dialogue with local
and State officials, as well as interested members of the public. To facilitate this dialogue, SEA
provided a variety of opportunities for public input through participation in public meetings and
open houses, meetings of the Reno Task Force, ongoing opportunity to submit comments throughout
the study process, and phone consultations with SEA study team members. SEA also ha-: •-. ceived
numerous letters requesting infomiation or raising concems. all of w hich have been considered by
SEA and the study team.
Appendix E contains a list of the major issues raised by the public to date. The list
summarizes most vritten commenis and letters, input received at the public meetings in February
1997. and input receiv ed al the seven task force meetings held to date. The list is organized by topic
and identifies where in the PMP the topic is discussed.
The public input process in Reno has highlighted the diversity of opinion that exists
regarding the UP/SP merger. During the course of the study. SEA has obtained input from the task
force (which is a diverse body as described in Section 2.7.2). the City of Reno, the downtown and
casino interests, parties that live or work adjacent lo die railroad right-of-way. parties that depend
on the railroad for business or economic interests, and other govemment and transportation agencies.
City of Reno officials and staff have been the most active in the public input process. The
City- has expressed concems about the impact of increased rail u-affic on the overall public health and
safety of the community. Key issues raised by the City of Reno include pedestrian safety,
emergency vehicle response, hazardous matenais transport, the potential for derailments or train
accidents, traffic delay, noise, air quality, endangered species. Native .American issues, potential
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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impacts on the tourist industry, and fimding. The projected number, length, and variation in futtore
irains were also identified as issues by the City. The City of Reno ha:> submitted extensive
conrespondence. v hich has been included in the public record. SEA has considered all of the City's
written submittals in preparation ofthe PMP. SEA has responded to the City's comments in written
correspondence, in task force meetings, and by provision of information in the PMP.
Initially, in actions taken on March 12, 1996 prior to the merger approval, the Reno CityCouncil expressed support for the railroad lo be rerouted lo the 1-80 corridor. Later in the study
process, the City- focused on a proposal to constmct a depressed railway. At its February 18, 1997
meeting, the Reno City Council directed the City Manager lo negotiate with UP representatives
emphasizing the downtowii depressed railway as the city's primary objective and to pursue all forms
of funding sources. The City Council further directed that the City's litigation with the Board be
continued and dial the 1-80 Corridor not be mled out. On June 17, 1997, the City passed
Resolution 5368 declaring the depressed railway project as a priority for the City of Reno.
(Appendix F provides recent Reno City Council actions regarding UP/SP merger mitigation options.)
From fiirther studies done on the depressed railway, it has been estimated to cost in excess of $180
million, UP has offered to contribute S35 million lo partially fund a depressed railway. However,
the City has asked that UP pay $ 100 million. At thetimeof issuance of this PMP. this fimding issue
was not resolved (see Section 2.9).
Notwithstanding the parties' disagreements on how to fiiiid a depressed railway, which SEA
has announced would be a Tier 2 mitigation measure (only binding if there is a voluntary agreement
to share cost), in the spring of 1997, Reno City officials and staff indicated that the City views a
depres,sed railway as the most viable outcome. City staff members have further stated lhat the City
does not consider requiring UP/SP to constmct highway/rail grade separations in Reno to be
acceptable mitigation. The City has serious concems about another potential mitigation option, i.e,,
that of increasing train speeds. The City of Reno staff hav e actively participated in the task force
meetings, and these views have been lestated in the press.
The City of Sparks has focused its attention on potential impacts to the Sparks rail yard.
Washoe County has requested dial the condition of existing railroad crossings and emergency
access to areas with single access across the tracks be evaluated. The County has also suggested that
a system be developed to alert emergency response providers with train location information. Other
issues identified by the County include derailments, spills, and water quality, including possible
impacts to the County's water supply sysiem.
The Governor's office and other State agencies have expressed an interest in economic
effects and in health and safety concems.
Downtown bustness and casino owners have been very interested in issues regarding
potential iraffic delay, pedestrian safety, noise, impacts on tourism, funding for mitigation measures,
and p'jiential construction impacts of the mitigation options. The Downtowii Improvement
Association has requested that the option of an elevated railway be deleted from further smdy. The
cissociation is interested in all aspects ofthe depressed railway concept.
Preliminary Mitigation PUm
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Native American interests have expressed concerns regarding hazardous materials ttansport,
emergency response, noise, air quality, water quality, and endangered species. The Reno-Sparks
Indian Colony has expressed concems about SEA's consultation process and has stated its intent to
participate in l.ie City of Reno s lawsuit (see Section 2.3).
UP. through its participation in 'isk force meetings and written submittals, has provided input
on traintt-^fficprojections, iniiial feasibility of a depressed railway, and the feasibility of increasing
train speeds. UP has also staled ils views dial UP is not responsible for mitigating preexisting
conditions that occurred prior to the merger.
Some citizens have submitted letters in support of UP and the mei^; •
Section 2.8.1 provides an overview of key issues raised by the public organized into the
following topics: potentia; environmental impacts, other potential impacts, U-ain operations,
comments in support of railroad activities, study scope and Board jurisdiction, potential mitigation
measures, and cooperation among the parties,
2.8.1 Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts Identified by the Public
Emergency Response Delays

Police, fire, and ambulance representatives and Native American interests have expressed
concem that local emergency response limes may increase as a result of emergency vehicles having
lo wait longer and more often al railroad Iracks while U-ains pass. Although emergency services
exist on both sides ofthe u-acks. the City has indicated that il believes emergency service response
is a major community issue. Businesses have noted that Commercial Row provides the only access
to the Old Reno Casino, creating a potential problem with fire Uiick accessibility during constmction
of a depressed railway option.
Pedestrian

Safety

The existing UP (formerly SP) tracKs bisect the downtowTi Reno area, and casinos and
businesses have developed around the rail line. Downtown business interests have expressed
concem that casino visitors and employee pedesuians are inconvenienced waiting for trains to pass.
Oihers have noted that there have been accidents caused by vagrants loitering on the tracks,
Pedcsuian safety issues have been voiced regarding both existing conditions and the situation that
will occur once UP increases rail U-affic in Reno after the rail iraffic cap is lifted. The City has
requested that the impact of increasing train speeds on pedesUian safety be evaluated. Sute
transportation officials have also noted a iiumber of violations of pedestrian crossing gates.
Traffic Delays

Community members and business owners have expressed concems that residents and
tourists mav be delayed as a result of an increase in number and length of trains through Reno,
There is also concem that trains may block access to local businesses and workplaces for extended
Preliminary MUigation PUm
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periods of time. Some commentors noted that traffic on Keystone Avenue, a primary north-south
route that crosses the tracks at grade, experiences delays.
Reno has experienced an upswing in growth in the century since the railroad's inception.
The population increase has precipitated increased congestion, ano some citizens feel this could be
aggravated by the addiiion of more trains. City representatives have suggested that, for the analysis
of potential vehicular u-affic delay. 1995 vehicular traffic levels should be used as die baseline raUier
tiian Year 2000 uaffic levels, which are u.ed in the PMP for traffic analyses (see Section 6.2.1), On
the other hand. UP has staled that vehicular traffic levels prior to 1995 should be used to evaluate
potential delay impacts of pre- and post-merger u-ain levels. As the basis for this position, UP cites
the Board's Decision No. 44, which indicates that the mitigation study should not address
preexisting conditions.
Hazardous Materials
There is local concem dial an increase in U-ains runmng through Reno would increase thc risk
of hazardous spills. Some residents want specific measures to be taken to address potential toxic
spills, beyond the minimum required by Federal standards. The City and Native American
representatives are concemed ihat increased rail traffic along the Tmckee River could affect
threatened and endangered species due to the increased potential of hazardous materials spills.
During consultation wiih the United Stales Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS), it confirmed the
existence of two species of concem in the study area: the Federally listed endangeredfish,the cui-ui
{Cha.smistes cujus) and the threatened Lahontan cutthroat ttout (Oncorhynchus clarki henshawi),
also known as Salmo clarki henshawi. which inhabit Pyramid Lake, a tributary ofthe Tmckee River,
Derailments
Some citizens have claimed that an increase in numbei and length of U-ains could result in
a parallel increase in train derailments.
Air Quality
The Washoe County area is nonattainment for ozone, carbon monoxide, and PM|o Increased
air pollution in die area as a result of automobile exhaustfrommotorists waiting at blocked crossings
is a key air quality issue.
Noise and Vibration
Some hotels in downtown Reno have received customer complain-:s about train noise. Local
residents and business owners want the Board to mitigate noise from Uain boms. Residents ofthe
Woodland area are especially disturbed by train homs.
Parties have commented that train wheels shou'd be tested for noise levels and repaired if
found faulty, and requests have been made that decibel limits should be mandated for wheel noise.
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Local officials have asked the Board to review its standards for what are considered "noise
receptors" (schools, hospiuils. retirement homes), suggesting that commercial property and hotels
be included. Il was also suggested by the City tliat the night-weighted noise averages for calculating
potential noise impacts may not apply in this study, because Reno operates as a 24-hour town. The
noise descriptor used in the analysis is Lj^, which is die time-average ofthe noise levels obtained
over a 24-hour period, with a 10-decibel penalty added lo the nighttime levels (10:00 p.m. to 7:00
a.m.). This adjustment is intended to account for the increased sensitivity to nighttime noise events.
Preexisting Conditions

UP representatives have slated dial die Board's Decision No. 44 specifically clarifies that UP
is not responsible for mitigation of conditions resulting from pre existing development of hotels,
casinos, and ether tourist-oriented businesses adjacent lo the rail line in Reno,
2.8.2

Other Potential Impacts Identified by the Public
Property Value

Local business and casino owners have expressed concem that mitigation options requiring
construction will inconvenience customers. The Downtown Improvement Association has
discouraged building an elevated track downtown because of concem about excessive noise and
traffic congestion.
Quality of Life

Community, business, and re: j;hborhood organization leaders are concemed that increased
train traffic may have negativ e impacts on the development of the downtown area and convenient
access to Reno's neighborhoods. At the initiation of this study, access to the Woodland area was
from West 4"' Su-eet via Woodland .Avenue, wilh no outlet past the tracks. Residents noted that an
increase in the number of trains could jeopardize the expedient response by emergency vehicles to
this area.
Warehousing and Distribution

The warehousing and distribution indusmes play a major role in Reno's local economy,
AlUiough Reno Lumber Service states dial il lies in the direct patii ofthe proposed depressed railway
constmction project, il has expressed support for this option. The owner of a local paper company
noted that the railroad is relied upon for timely delivery by many local businesses,
2.8.3

Train Operations
Data

Local officials have questioned die accuracy and reliability of the data being used in the
mitigation study regarding projected fiiture U-ain numbers, lengths, and speeds ihrough Reno, They
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have also requested infonnation on projected variations in these numbers in the ftiture. UP has
provided detailed explanations of their train projection methodology and infomiation on why it
considers the projections to be reasonable.
UP's Projections

There is a concem that, after the 5-year period of Board oversight ofthe merger, which is
pursuant to Decision No. 44, L'P will not be required lo maintain die level of its currently predicted
u-ain counts, lengths, and speeds, Ratlier UP would be allow ed to increase the numbers of trains as
mu'jh as market forces orfreighineeds require City officials are concemed that they will have no
•-.leans to keep UP commit.-d lo the level of activity staled in current projections.
2.8.4

Comments In Support of Railroad Activities

Comments received during the mitigation sttidy recognized the benefits of railroad operations
in Reno. Some citizens noted that the railroad seived as a foundation for die development of
northem Nevada. Members of die public criticized the City of Reno for lack of foresight in
permitting buil ing adjacent to the tracks. Oihers expressed concem that limiting the number of
trains could interfere wiih the railroad's profitability. Some citizens noted that the railroad is die
City's largest taxpayer.
2.8.5

Scope of Study and Board Jurisdiction
Study Scope

City representat'ves expressed concem that the mitigation options under consideration have
been fomiulaied prematurely by SEA before there is full agreement on the potential environmental
impacts ofthe merger. City officiiils would like the Board to prepare a site-specific EIS for the Reno
area Some citizen: expressed concem dial SEA's analysis may have overlooked certain issues such
as the potential enviror,.mental impacts on the Woodland area Oihers have stated that increased rail
trafficfromthe Port of Oakland. California as a result oftiieexpanded UP Oakland operations needs
to be studied, andtiieyhave questioned the use of 25.1 as die post-merger average number of trains
that wouid operate through Reno In 1995, a daily average of 12.7 SPfreightU-ains operated
through Reno prior to the merger.
Jurisdiction Over Other Parties

The City has expressed dissatisfaction with the Board's Tier 1 (UP mandated and solely
funded) and Tier 2 (voluntary and shared funding) m.itigation approach, as defined in Decision
No. 71. Representatives of Cif. agencies question whether the Board has the authority to require
the City of Reno or o'.her partie s to fiind mitigation options, or otherwise participate in mitigating
the potential env irorunental imoacts of Uf's increased Orain traffic levels.
Some ia.sk for;;e members requested lhat the smdy distinguish between the roles of the FRA,
the Nevada Public Service Commission (NPSC), and the Board.
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2.8.6

Mitigation Measures
Options

Area residents expressed an interest in knowing what criteria the Board will use when
choosing from among the various mitigation options. They also requested that the SEA study team
consider potential environmenlal impacts caused by the mitigation options themselves and define
who would be responsible for mitigatingtiiosepotential environmental impacts.
Depressed Railway

Many community members felt that lowering the tracks would be die best solution for all
concemed. The Reno City Council has endorsed the depressed railway as a priority for die City and
tiie City's primary objective for downtown. Those in favor of building a depressed railway feel dial
this option would solve potential noise impacts, facilitate access to local businesses, unite a
community split by the railroad, and improve downtown su-eets such as Lake. Center, Virginia,
Sierra, West, Arlington, Ralston. Washington, Vine, and Keystone. Parties who question the
viability of die proposed depressed railway fear the «-ench would create groundwater problems,
jeopardize business witii noisy consttuclion, not address problems witii Arlington and Lake stt-eets,
and be subject tofloodingand litter. Otiiers state dial enclosing die tracks in attinneland extending
them further west would be a good solution.
Elevated Tracks

The Downtown Improvement Associalion has asked that the elevated track option not be
considered downtown for fear of losing customers and has concems regarding constmction noise and
dust. Woodland area residents, however, felt this measure would alleviate access concems in their
neighborhood.
Highway/Rail Grade Separations

Some Reno residents want overpasses, pointing to Sparks as an example of an area where
train delays are minimal due to overpasses. The expressed downside to overpasses is that they can
create negative aestiielic impacts and may not be easy to consUiict witiiout adverse impacts.
Some citizens favored tiie constmction of underpasses, especially at Evans and Keystone
avenues. Underpasses could be built one at a time to minimize inconvenience.
Rerouting of trains

Early in the study, Uie City of Reno stated dial rerouting trains to a new rail line route parallel
to 1-80 and bypassing tiie downtown area would be a viable solution.
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Funding

Although several indiv iduals commented that the Board should require UP to pay entirely
to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of the railroad merger, others suggested that the City,
State, and Federal govemment Jid the casinos should all take some responsibility. The City also
suggested lhat UP s profit margins be taken into account by the SEA smdy team when
recommending mitigation measures.
Comp//ance
City officials requested thattiiepost-merger limit placed on train traffic (an average of two
additionalfreightu-ains per day above tiie 1995 daily average) during the smdy be maintained until
the chosen mitigation measures can be implemented. City officials also questioned who would
ensure compliance with the required measures and wanted to know what recourse the City would
have againsi UP i f i l failed to implement the mitigation measures. This is discussed in Section 8,4,3,
2.8.7 Cooperation Among Parties

Some individuals commended UP for taking thefirststep in offering funding for a mitigation
measure, and they recommended that local govemment follow suit. Some citizens noted if UP is
given an incentive, mitigation measures could be quickly implemented. Safety-, noise, and pollution
issues would be best addressed together by both the City and UP. Others have indicated that the
City of Reno should drop its lawsuits and exist peacefully with the railroad.
2.9

Private Negotiations

Throughout the mitigation smdy process, SEA has encouraged a private resolution. UP and
the City of Reno were in private negotiations to explore the feasibility and funding of the depressed
railway from February through June 1997. UP offered $35 million to partially fund the depressed
railway. The City of Reno then requested that UP increase its fimding to $100 million and UP
declined.
The City of Reno withdrewfromnegotiations in June 199'', because additional funding was
not offered by UP as requested by the City. At that time, UP stated it was still willing to continue
to negotiate with the City at any time. In July 1997, UP notified the City that it planned to pursue
discussions with downtown business interests, and UP invited the City via a letter to participate in
those discussionj. At the time of the issuance of this PMP, the City and UP have not reached any
formal mitigation agreements that were submitted to SEA for review.
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Section 3
STUDY AREA

3.1

Introduction

This -ection provides an overv iew of the Reno and Washoe County, Nevada smdy area, its
history, and community charactenslics. Planning policies contained in adopted City plans that
pertain to the railroad are also summarized,
3.2

Community Characteristics
3.2.1

Historical Background -

Located in Washoe County, the City of Reno has historically been the regional center for
goods, serv ices, education, and cultural and recreational activities serv ing the smaller conununities
in northem Nevada and northeastem Califomia,
The town was originally developed more than a hundred years ago by the transcontinental
North American Railroad, which chose the site for ils strategic location and natural suitability for
commerce, in 1868.tiieCenU-al Pacific Railroad purchased afraclof land aiid established the sU-eet
grid and town platting that still exists in contemporary downtown Reno.
Initially. Reno grew as a classic railroad town. Local commerce and the City core developed
from easl lo west along Commercial Row. adjacent to the rail corridor. Residential areas were
situated bey ond tiie Uacks to the north, and Virginia Stteet was the main nortii-soutli artery through
lown. The central business core gradually shifted to the south, away fromtiietracks to Virginia
Street between the train station and the Tmckee River.
Reno remained primarily a railroad town until the early 1930s when the legalization of
gambling and a growing number of casinos shifted the economic emphasis from rail-based
commerce to tourism. The growth ofthe legalized gaming industry- continued to expand south of
the railroad tracks until after World War Ii.
In 1947. the City Council adopted the "Red Line Ordinance." which restricted casino
gambling to a commercial disuicl along Virginia Street. This restriction prevented the development
of casinos elsewhere in tiie City. Altiioughtiieboundaries oftiieRed Line area expanded during the
1950s and 1960s, the designated gambling district remained south oftiietracks.

^ Background mformation for this section was obtained from the following sources;
Prof. Paul F. Starrs, Ph.D. and Associates, Downtovtn Reno & The Railroad • A Repon ofthe Project
on Historical Growth & Development of Downionn Reno. Nevada. June 1997.
Reno City Council and Planning Commission, Draft City of Reno Master PUin Pan One: Growth and
Development. November 1996.
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In 1970,tiieReno City Council removed die original Red Line Ordinance,tiierebypermitting
gaming establishments outside of the designated downtown district. The removal of this ordinance
triggered the rapid growth of new casinos and hotels during tiie 1970s and 1980s as well as the
migration uf development nortii of die railroad tracks. This nortiiward growtii movement was also
encouraged by tiie construction of 1-80 between Seventh and Eighth streets and die availability of
affordable land north oftiietracks. Table 3-1 shows die hotels/casinos nortii of die rail right-of-way
that were approved for development since 1970. This northward expaasion meant that the railroad
tracks were again in the center ofthe downtown area. Figure 3-1 is an aerial view ofthe downtown
Reno area.
Table 3-1
Hotels Developed North of Raii Right-of-way Since 1970

1

Year Developed

Number of Rooms

Eldorado

1970-7.5

248

Sundowner

1970-75

300

Gold Dust Hotel/Casino

1978

101

Circus Circus

1978

102

Sands (addition)

1979

163

Eldorado (addition)

1979

283

Sundowner (addition)

1980

293

Gold Dust Hotel/Casino

1980

19

Circus Circus (addition)

1981

986

Gold Dust Hotel'Casino

1982

120

Sands (addition)

1983

282

Circus Circus (addition)

1985

986

Eldorado (addition)

1989

366

Silver Legacy

1995

1,720

Hotel

Total Hotel Rooms

5,969

Source: Downtonn Reno & The Railroad. Prof Paul F. Starrs, Ph.D. and
Associates, 1997, pg. 22.

Auto-oriented subdivisions and outlying retail centers now surround downtown Reno and
its traditional neighborhoods. However, the downtown remains an important economic center
supported by the tourist industry.
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3.2.2 Population and Demographic Characteristics
Demographic characteristics for the City of Reno and Washoe County are derived from the
1990 U.S. Census of Population and Housing^ and from forecasts prepared by the Washoe County
Department of Community Development."
Population
Between 1980 and 1990, Washoe County grew by 61,044 people to a total population of
254.667, a 32 percent increase over len years. The population grew at a similar rate for the City of
Reno, from 100,756 in 1980 lo 133,850 in 1990. Population forecasts prepared by Washoe County
indicate thattiieCity of Reno will grow to 172.003 by the year 2000, a 29 percent increase over ten
years, and that the County will grow by 26 percent to a tolal population of 321,500,
Ethnic Mix
Ethnic composition for the City of Reno is derived from 1990 Census data. The racial
categories are as follows: Caucasians (86 percent); Afro-American (three percent); American
Indian/Eskimo/ Aleutian (one percent); Asian/Pacific Islander (five percent); and other races (five
percent). Persons of Hispanic origin, representing 11 percent of the population, were sampled
separately and are included in more than one ethnic category.
Age and Gender
In 1990, 12 percent of Reno's population was 65 years or older, and 19 percent was less tiian
sixteen years of age. Fifty-one percent of the population was male; 49 percent were female.
Households
In 1990. there were 57.286 households in the City of Reno, with an average of 2.25 persons
per household. Familv households represented 56 percent of the tolal households.
Employment
An estimated 78.794 civiliiins. age sixteen and over, constituted Reno's labor force in 1990.
Of this lolal. 74.448 persons were employed and 4,346 (six percent), were unemployed. The abovedefined labor force includes individuals who reside in the City of Reno, but m.ay or may not
commute lo jobs elsewhere. Forty-five percent ofthe employed labor force were women.

^ U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1990 Census of Population and Housing.
* Washoe County Department of Community Development, Washoe County Consensus Forecast,
1995-2015, July 1995,
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Technical, sales, and administiative support occupations represented 33 percent ofthe labor
force. Managerial and professional specialtv occupations represented 25 percent oftiielabor force.
Service occupations represented 23 percent ofthe labor force; operators, fabricators, and laborers
were 10 percent; precision production, craft, and repair occupations represented eight percent; and
fanning, forestry, andfishingoccupations made up one percent ofthe labor force.
Fifty-four percent ofthe employed labor force was in the service industries; 21 percent in
wholesale and retailttade.eight percent inttansportation,communications, and other public utilities;
six percent in manufacturing; six percent in constmction; one percent in agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries; and less than one percent in mining.
/ncome
The 1990 median household income for the City of Reno was $28,388. Based on the 1990
Census, poverty status was determined for 10 percent of the households in the City,
3.2.3

Housing and Businesses
Residential Characteristics

In 1990,tiierewere 61.384 total housing units in tiie City of Reno. Forty-five percent were
single-family units; 47 percent multi-family; six percent mobile homes; and two percent otiier.
Owner-occupied unils represented 40 percent of the total. Renter-occupied units composed 53
percent, and seven percent of the units were vacant.
Forty-seven percent of Reno's housing stock was built between 1960 and 1980. The median
year for consttnction of housing units was 1973. Twenty-four percent oftiiehousing was built prior
to 1960 and approximately 30 percent sfter 1980. The median owner-occupied household value for
the City of Reno in 1990 was $109,800; and the median gross rent was $492.
Business Characteristics'

Gaming and tourism aretiieprimary industries and mainstay of Reno's economy. In 1995,
gross gaming revenues were close to $693 million.
The Reno-Sparks Convention Center encompasses 370,000 square feet of convention space
and otiier support facilities, including tiie Pioneer Center for tiie Performing .Arts, the Reno
Livestock Events Center. Lawlor Events Center, and the new National Bowling Suidium.
The City of Reno Fact Finding Report- notes that, "downtown Reno is a high-density
commercial and recreational area with 13,075 licensed hotel and motel rooms within one-half mile

^ Background information for this section was obtained fiom; Kleinfelder, SEA (Incorpora.ed), Strategy
Project Managemeni. Inc.. Nolle and Associates, Inc., Railroad Merger Study Fac: Finding Report, prepared for the
City of Reno, March 1996.
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of tiie U-acks..f wo new entertainment resorts have recently been added: The Silver Legacy and
Harrah's Hampton Inn Hotel.
Several special tourism events are hosted by tiie City, including tiie Great Reno Balloon
Races, Mot August Nights, and the National Championship Air Races.
A variety of otiier industries are based in the Reno area, including Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
Gannett Company. International Game Technology. Porsche Nortii Amenta, Ricoh Corporation,
Reno .Air, and State Farm Insurance Company.
Three major hospitals, which provide emergencytteaUnentand a wide-range of medical care
to the region, are located in the Reno area.
The City of Reno is home to the University of Nevada with an emollment of more tiian
12.000 smdents and to a vanety of cultural opporttinilies includingtiieReno Philharmonic Orchestta
and two ballet companies.
Reno's geographical location places it in a natural position for the warehousing and
distribution indusmes. h is centrally located within a i 3-stalc region and serves as a hub for cities
like Portland. Seattle. San Francisco. Los Angeles. Phoenix. Albuquerque, and Salt Lake City.
These industries are a major contt-ibutor to ihe overall economy of Reno and Washoe County. In
1995, UP/SP brought in or took out over 35,000 cars or trailers of freight.
3.3

Key Planning Policies

The SEA study team reviewedtiieCity- of Reno's andtiieRedevelopment Agency's planning
documents to determine how their policies relate to the railroad. This section summarizes these
policies. Reviewed documents include:
City of Reno. Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan for the Downtown Redevelopment Area
Reno. Nevada 1990. December 14, 1990.
City of Reno, City of Reno Master Plan Part One: Growth and Development, November 1,
1996.
City of Reno, City of Reno Master Plan Part Two: Community Design Handbook. November
1, 1996.
City of Reno, Plan Report Downtown Redevelopment Area Reno, Nevada 1990, November
27, 1990.
City of Reno. Reno. Nevada Downtown Development Plan. March 4, 1983,
City of Reno, Revised Project Report Railroad Merger Mitigation Alternaii\. July 10,
1996,
City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, Center City Housi,.g Strategy for the City of Reno,
November 7, 1995,
City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, Reno Downtown Traffic/Parking Study, December
1995,
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City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, The Blueprint: A Revitalization Strategy for
Downtown Reno, December 8. 1992,
Several documents prepared prior lo tiie merger address physical conditions adjacent to tiie
existing railroad Uacktiiroughdowntown Reno, For example. The Blueprint: A Revitalization Study
for Downtown Reno states tiiat '• . . minimize[ing] tiie effects of tiie railroad on the downtown . . ."
is a major issue regarding redevelopment ofthe enlertaitimenl core area.* The study proposes
improvements along the railroad conidor such as street lighting and landscaping (trees and
honeysuckle along chain-link fences) along the railroad right-of-way.' The Amendment to the
Redevelopment Plan for the Downtown Redevelopment Area Reno. Nevada 1990 has similar
proposals:*

•
•

Encourage attractive landscaping adjacent to the tracks whenever possible.
Promote the reduciion of the dust adjacent to the tracks by encouraging dust-free surfaces.
Promote a mechanism to maintain a clean track side.
Encourage tiie improvement of tiie visual quality of fencing and maintenance of fencing for
safety.

The City's redeve'-ipment plans also identify' railroad-related impacts on noise and public
healtii and safety as a cc .em. The .Amendment to the Rede t'elopment Plan has policies stating tiie
following: "encourage the railroad lo reduce and'or abate noise caused by the crossing signs and
train •whistle'" and "encourage tiie abatement of noise caused by u-ains."* fhe City of Reno Master
Plan Part Two: Community Design Handbook policy number UC-12 slates: "To protect the healtii
and safety of its visitors, any potential adverse effects of tiie railroad line must be identified and
mitigated.'""
Several policies suggest that the City of Reno be proactive in working witii the railroad in
planning and problem solving. This is evident in the Amendment to th.e Redevelopment Plans
policy to "encourage working relationships witii tiie Soutiiem Pacific Railway Company to improve

* City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, The Bluepnni: A Revitalization Strategy for Downtown Reno
(December 1992), "Entenamment f;ore."
' City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (December 1992), "Railroad Treatment (Present & Proposed)."
* City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, Amendmrra to tne Redevelopment PUm for the Downtown
Redevelopment Area Reno, Nevada 7990 (November 1990), pg. 26.
' City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (November 1990). pp. 22, 26.
'° City of Reno, City of Reno Master PUm Pan Two: Community Design Handbook (November 1996),
pg. 11,
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conditions at and adjacent to the tracks."" The City of Reno Master Plan Part Two also contains
policies supporting involvement with the railroad:
•

CD-46:

•

UC-17:

Work with the railroad in planning new lines and spurs. Discourage new
railroad lines and spurs through residential areas,
Work with the railroad company to coordinate schedules to minimize rail
traffic through Reno during peak hours.

Othci policies address reuse or reftirbishmenl of railroad buildings. The City of Reno Master
Plan Part Two policy number UC-16 states "Identify and encouragetiiereftu-bishment and reuse of
existing buildings alongtiierailroad tracks and public acquisition of railroadright-of-wayalong the
nver for public purposes."'- Policy number UC-14 is more specific: "Encourage and assist in the
refiirbishment oftiiebuilding now used by Amtrak to make it an attractive facility for visitors and
an asset to the downtown area."'* The Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan outlines these
policies:
•
•

Identify existing railroad buildings lhat could be reused bytiiepublic or private sector and
work to promote the purchase of thesefromthe railway companies,
Promote the investigation, and support of the refurbishment of the railway station on
Commercial Row to make il an atuactive facility to visitors.

The Reno Downtown Traffic/Parking Study identifiestiierailroad as a majortiaflficconstraint
in the downtown area.'* The study- slates that Amu-ak ttains arriving and departing cau.se traffic
intermption. The study suggests relocating the Amtrak station and forming a multimodal
transportation hub that also piovides bus service.
The study indicates that freighi trains have a larger impact to downtown traffic.'* Lowering
the tracks belov/ grade through the downtown area is an option that continues to be considered by
the City. The idea of underpasses at Arlington and/or Evans Avenue has been discussed, to a limited

City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (November 1990), pg. 26.
City of Reno fNovember 1996), pp. 10, 12.
" City of Reno (November 1996). pg. 12.
'* Ibid., pg. 12
" City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (November 1990), pg. 26.
City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, Reno Downtown Traffic/Parking Study (December 1995). pg, 48.
City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (December 1995), pg. 49.
Ibid., pg. 49.
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extent, as an altemative to lowering the tracks. " Tiie Amendment to the Redevelopment Plan also
contains policies addressing the impacts of trains on vehicular and pedestrian traffic: ^'^
•
•

Promote the investigation of tunneling under tiie tracks to provide for enhanced vehicular
and pedestrian traffic circulation.
Kncourage shorter trains coming into the area so as not to disturb and dismpt vehicular stn^et
traffic.

Other policies suggest passenger trains as part, of the solutior to traffic. The Amendment to
the Redevelopment Plan stales: "Encourage the establishment of "shuttle' trains from Reno to
Sparks,"-' while the Cz'Vv of Reno Master Plan Part Two policy number UC-13 suggests:
"Encourage and promote Amtrak passenger service to downtown Reno." "

'"^ City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (December 1995), pg. 50.
City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (November 1990), pp. 26, 29,
^' City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (November 1990), pg. 26,
•^^ City of Reno (November 1996), pg. 12.
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Section 4
RAILROAD OPERATIONS
4.1

Regulation of Interstate Railroads

Railroads and tiieir operations are governed bytiireeprunary govemment agencies. As
noted in Section 2, tiie Surface Transportation Board (Board) governs railroad mergers and related
activities, including railroad rail line abandonments and constructions, and to a limited extent,
rates and service.
The Federal Railroad Administration (¥R.\) is tiie agency witii primary expertise and
jurisdiction m railroad safety. The Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 gave tiie Secretary of tiie
Deparmient of Transportation (DOT) mlemaking autiiority over all areas of railroad safety and
conferred al! tiie powers necessary to delect and penalize violations of any rail safety law. This
auihority was subsequently delegated to tiie Administrator of tiie FRA. Commencing in 1893,
Congress began en-^cting laws concerning discrete rail safety problems. FRA has issued
implementing regulations and/or interpretations under each of tiie stattites written since 1893.
FR.A regulations cover such topics as dispatching procedures, u-ack safety standards and safe uack
speeds, tram crew hours of serv ice, accident reporting, and inspection and testing of U-ain cars and
locomotives, railroad signals, and trains. FRA regulations are found in 49 CFR 200-268 (1996),
Violation oftiiestamtes or implementing regulations generally subjects tiie railroad to liability for
a civil penal'y ranging from $500 to $20,000 per violation for every day tiie offense continues,
FRA has issued substantive safety regulations m more than twenty subject areas, and die FRA
enforces DOT hazardous materials regulations for rail facilities and operations.
State safety participation regulations, 49 CFR 212(1996), establish standards and
procedures for state participation in investigative and surveillance activities under die Federal
railroad safety laws and regulati. ns. The principal role of tiie state safety participation program
is to provide an enhanced investigative and surveillance capabilitytiiroughUie participation of
state agencies in safety compliance inspections. The Nevada Public Service Commission (NPSC)
participates in investigative and surveillance activities witii respect to particular mles, regulations,
orders, or standards issued under the regulatory autiiority of tiie Federal Railroad Safety Act of
1970. Certified NPSC inspectors can enforce FRA regulations, buttiieycannot assess penaUies,
issue emergency or compliance orders, or instimte, or cause to be instituted, actions for collection
of civil penalties or for injunctive re ief. The NPSC also has a major public education program
for railroad safety, irxluding its "Operation Lifesaver" program, which is providedtiiroughdie
State of Nevada. In addiiion, tiie NPSC reviews railroad compliance witii Nevada admimstranve
and regulatory stamtes.
Local cities and communities have no regulatory approval autiiority over railroad mergers,
or over tiie consu-action and operation of rail linestiiatare part oftiieinterstate rail network (See
49 U.S.C.§1132 (a)). A transaction approved under 49 U.S.C. §11323-25 (tiie merger stamte)
is exempt from state or local law "as necessary to let tiiat rail carrier carry out tiie u-ansactions
. , , and operate properly,"
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4.2

F<ail Activities ii. Reno and Surrounding Area

Union Pacific (UP) Railroad's (fonneriy SP's) Central Corridor route bisects Reno and
Washce County. This is a major u-anscor'inental route linking Midwest locations such as Chicago,
Kans2,s City, and St. Louis with California cities such as Oakland, Sacramento, and Stockton,
Figure 4.2-1 shows the tota! UP route system. Figure 4,2-2 shows tiie portion of the UP
syst'im between Oakland and Salt Lake City. The Central Corridor Route is referred to by otiier
namestiiatinclude "fhe Overland Route" andtiie"Donner Pass route," The former Soutiiem Pacific
(SP) route is historically important because il is a part oftiienation's first east-west ttanscontinental
railroad.
The rail linetiiroughWashoe County has double tracks fromtiieCalifomia border eastward
tfjough Reno and the Sparks Yard to Vista, which is about two miles east of Sparks, Eastward from
\'ista to the Washoe County line, the rail line has single U-ack withfrequentpassing sidings. The
double Q-ack segment has an automated block signal (ABS) system, while tiie single track segment
is controlled using a centralized iraffic conuol (CTC) system.
The Sparks Yard is the major rail facility in the area. It is a crew change poim, and every
through freight train slops there. .Main components of the yard include five one-mile long
arrival-'departure tracks, a number of shorter support d-acks, an intermodal loading'unloading facility,
Amtrak car service tracks, and yard office buildings.
Freight trains generally pass through downtown Reno al 20 mph, which is the established
train speed limit for this segment of u-ack. Freight uain movements through downtown Reno are
designed to be continuous, i.e.. they do not stop as a matter of practice. Stops may occur because
of unusual occurrences or situations, e.g.. an eastbound train may be delayed awaiting clearance into
the y ard. There is little switching activity in downtown Reno. UP's switch engines make two to
four trips per week through lown.
Amtrak's California Zephyr stops twice daily at the Reno passenger station (one train in each
direction). These .stops can lake 15 minuies or longer and block vehicular traffic on Center Street.
The Board has no jurisdiction of Amtrak's operations.
The number of trains passing through Reno has varied over the years. For example, an SP
dispatcher s train sheet for Reno/Sparks Line. June 5. 1947. shows 40 dailyfreightand passenger
0-ains. From that period to the 1980s, traffic declined to about 24 daily trains. Duringtiiisperiod,
UP acquired tiie Westem Pacific Railroad, providing the UP with its own route between Ogden-Salt
Lake City and Califomia. Thus. SP lost a major source of interchange traffic at Ogden. This, m
comiection withtiiedecliningfinancialposition of SP, led to a further decline in traffic levels. By
1994. the average daily through freighi train count in Reno was 12,7freighttrains. Because of
traffic reroutes, Iraffic in 1996 declined further to an average of approximately 11,0 trains a day.
Section 4.4 presents projected freighi train levels in the future under the merger.
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4.3

Train Cap Imposed During Mitigation Study

As part of Decision No. 44.tiieBoard placed limits ontiieincrease in the number of freight
trains allowed through Reno during the 18-montii mitigation study period. As shown in
Figure 2.4-1. tiie limit imposed bytiieBoard duringtiiesmdy is no moretiiana daily average count
of 14.7freightfrainsper day. This daily average limit represents tiie 1995 baseline average of 12.7
tt-ains per day plus an avi;jage of two additionalfreighttrains. It does not include Amttak operations,
local switching trains, "helper" locomotive units, or the operation of emergency trains.
The Poard permitted UP/SP to add only an average of two additionalfreightti-ainsa day to
tiie affected rail line segment, becsuse this increase is below the threshold level for environmental
analysis in the Board's environmental regulations. For air quality nonattainment areas such as Reno,
the Board's environmental mles permii railroads to operate up to three additional trains per day.
Therefore, the environmental status quo essentially has been preserved in Reno pending tiie
determination oftiieexact additional mitigation measures to be required for Reno intiiismitigation
study,
4.4

Train Projections

Table 4,4-1 shows the existing baseline (1995) and the anticipated Year 2000 train U-affic
through Reno, A daily average of 13.8 trains passedtiiroughReno in 1995, which includes an
average of 1,1 Amtrak trains daily,-^
Table 4.4-1
Average Daily Freight Tfain \ oiumes Tbrough Reno (19«5 and Projected Future Year 2000)
Ni-mber of Trains

Source of Train
1995 [11

Projected for Five Vtars Following UP/SP Merger |2|

Increase

Amtrai,

11

1 i

00

Buriington Korihera Santa Fe

CO

4.0

40

Umon Pacific/Southern Pacific

12 7

200

7,3

13,8

25,1

11,3

Daily Total

Notes; [l] Based on train statistics provided b> LP SH
(21 Based on UP/SP Operating Plan and verified statementsfiledwith the Board, 1995 and 1996.

With the merger, in the Year 2000, the average number of daily through trains is expected
10 increase from 13.8 to 25.1ttainsper day. This includes a daily average of 20 UPtiiroughfreight

Amtrak train operations are not under the jurisdiction of the Board. Amtrak's California Zephyr now
operates daily one passenger train m each direction. For consistency between the merger application, the
Environmental Assessment (EA), and Post EA, Ae 1.1 average Amtrak trains per day is shown in this Section.
Preliminary Mitigation PUm
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trains and four Burlington Northem/Santa Fe (BN/SF) trains,^^ with an assumed continuation of an
average 1.1 Amtrak tiains daily.\\Tien AmUak is excluded,tiietoUvl is 24freighttt-ainsper day.
Therefore, an increase of 11.3 throughfreighitt-ainsis projected to occur by tiie Year 2000
under the merger, including 7.3 UP freightttainsand four BN/SFfreighttrains. These projected
train ttaffic levels are based on the i JP/SP operating plan and its verified statements filed with the
Board and were formulated using computer models de'. eloped by UP (see Section 4.4.1).
The City of Reno has stated that the projected number should be 38 trains per day. This
number uses l ' ^ vratiier than 13.8) trains per day as the baseline and projectstt-ainlevels to tiie
Year 2015 (ratiier than 2000). The 1995 average dailytiuoughfreighttt-ainswas 12,7tt-ainsper day,
and. as noted in Secti.>n 4.4.5 below,tiieaverage daily traffic for eight montiis in tiie year 1996 was
10.8 trains per day. Based on its experience in rail mergers, the Board's Section of Environmental
Analysis (SEA) has foundtiiatttainttafficprojections beyond afive-yearperiod are speculative, at
best.-- SEA.tiierefore,used thtttainprojections contained in Table 4.4-1 astiiebasis for its analysis
in tills PMP of potential en\ ironmeatal impacts and possible mitigation measures for increased tt-ain
ttaffic levels in Reno resultingfromthe merger. Additional rationale for this approach is provided
in the following sections.
4.4.1 Train Projection Methodology
As part of its application to the Board for the merger, UP used detailed computer modeling
to develop its train andttafficdensity projections, starting with 100 percent of the 1994 train traffic
counts for the full UP/SP system and a one percent waybill sample for off-system moves. An
outside consultant to UP then simulated the flow of thisttaffictiu-oughthe merged railroad system
(34.000 miles of route) lo develop line densities. Individual cars v ere routed through tiie system,
based on the most efficient route between ongination and destination.
The model also tracked yard activity and assigned cars lo particular ttacks and trains.
Tonnage and number of car parameters were set for various types of trains (e.g., bulk, intermodal,
manifest, and auto ttains). The model used a set of hisic assumptions to estimate ttaffic diversions
from/to other raiircads. Use of these "extended haul rules" is similar to what has been done in other
mergers.
Development of train densities involved a number of progressive steps (iterations). First,
ttain densities were pul inlo a computer model replicating 1994 conditions. Adjustments were then
made to reflect traffic ch anges resulting frcm the BN/SF merger and the settlement agreements
included as part of the UIVSP merger proceedings. In addition, UP's rail ttaffic department and
outside consultants retain ed by UP pro\ided estimates of new ttaffic resulting from the proposed
m-^rger. These data wert included in the rail ttaffic model. The result was a detailed and

Under the merger 3N/SF now has trackage rights along the line through Reno.
^ UP provided a five-year train traffic projection as part of its merger application; other merger applications
have provided only three-year projections.
Preliminary .MUigation PUm
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comprehensive post-mergerttainttafficdensity projection developed using state-of-the-art analytical
techniques.
In assessing rail traffic projections, the Board generally looks at projections of three years
in railroad mergers. Here, UP providedfive-yearprojections, stating that this represents UP's
projections for ils reasonably foreseeable future for a combined UP/SP system.
Table 4.4.1-1 show s the specific types offreightttainsand their projectedfrequencythrough
Reno, based on UP's projections.
Table 4,4.1-1
Projected Average Daily UP/SP Trains Through Reno in Vear 2000
Train Identifier

Predicted Frequency

Type

Predicted Length in Feet

CHMIV

Dailv

Automotive

4,725

CSOAZ

Daily

Intermodal

5,660

DUOAl

Daily

Intermodal

5,110

GIOAD

Daily

Double stack

4,720

GIOADB

Three times per week

Double stack

4,720

GISTX

Five times per week

Double stack

1,035

G20AD

Daily

Double stack

4,900

KSBFV

Daily

Automotive

3,570

MINPV

Daily

Automotive

3,540

NPRV(I)

Daily

Manifest

5,275

NPRVC)

Daily

Manifest

4,500

OACST

Five times per week

Intermodal

2,160

OACSZ

Five tirncs per week

Intermodai

3,.545

OADUT

Daily

Intermodal

4,790

OAGID

Daily

[)ouble stack

6,860

OAG1D6

Once per week

Double stack

6,765

OAG1D8

Once per week

Double stack

6,765

RVAS

Daily

Manifest

4,770

RVNPC)

Five times per week

Manifest

6,120

RVPRB

Daily

Manifest

2,845

RVSC

Daily

Manifest

2,685

SCRV

Daily

Manifest

4,915

990
Intermodal
Five times per week
STCST
Source; UP SP Oneiating Plan and verified statements filed with the Surtace Transportation Board in 1995 and 1996,
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The weighted average lengtii ofttainsfortiieseprojectedttainsis 4,300 feet. The projected
height for double stack coniainc-rttains(using "high-cube " domestic containers) is 20 feel, 2 inches
- tiie maximum pemiissible under American Association of Railroads (AAR) Mechanical Division
standards. The current height of double stackttainsthrough Reno is 19 feet, 2 inches,
4.4.2

Rate of Train Traffic Increases

Based ontiiemodel results, tiie number of UP/SPfr-^ightttainspassing through Reno is not
expected to increase immediately. Ratiier the mcrease i;^
".ted to be gradual between 1995 and
tiie projection Year 2000. Projected increases woui--^ '
- . changes to the Roseville Rail Yard
(in Califomia) and increased tunnel clearances inti.'cmu^... ns west of Reno,
4.4.3 Independent. Rc«''ew
As a part oftiiereview prwess for the EA and Post EA. SEA's smdy team interviewed UP
officials regarding the methodology and databases that were used to develop thettainprojections.
To further verify the data, SEA's smdy team performed reasonableness checks on rail line segments
to confirm continuous ttaffic flows. Duringtiiecourse oftiiepre-i icrger proceedings, traffic density
figures were supplemented twice in verified statements from UP to reflect changes resulting from
the BN/SF settlement agreement and thc Chemical Manufacmrers' Association settlement
agreement. The newfigureswere also tested for reasonableness by the SEA study team. Based on
this independent review, SEA has accepted the UP projections,
4.4.4

Port of Oakland

The Port of Oakland, Califomia has announced plans for the development of a major new
container lerminal on property formerly used by the U,S. Na\T. f his facility is referred to as the
Joint Intermodal Facility (JI T). Plans for this facility include a number ofttackswhere double stack
intermodai trains would be loaded/unloaded. The City of Reno has expressed concem that this
facility will be a major source of new intermodal rail traffic that will be routed through Reno.
The SEA study team reviewed planmng documents for the JIT and found that it is proposed
to be constructed in three phases. In Phase I. a temporary JIT wculd be constmcted to replace tht
existing railroad intermodal facilities so ihat constmction on marine terminal facilities can begin.
The Phase 1 temporary JIT is expected to be in service by late 1999. Currently. Phase 1 is under
design, but constmction has not bt-gun. A Phase 2 expansion is planned to be operational by mid2001. Phase 3. the final build-out. is expected to be in service by early 2005.
Ship channels leading to the proposed termind are too shallow to permit unrestricted
movemeni of the largest container ships. Some ships must move at a high tide and these ships are
key to the competitive position ofthe ports and shipping lanes serving thettans-Pacifictrades. It
took more than len years to obtain permits and complete the last dredging project at the Port of
Oakland. The Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the new channel dredging project is
scheduled for completion in 1998, and afive-yearconstmction schedule s being sought.
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In light oftiiesefactors, major expansion attiiePort of Oakland plans appears to be beyond
the reasonably foreseeable Year 2000ttainprojection horizon. UPttainttafficprojvxtions accounted
for merger-related growth and the BN/SF intermodal ttaffic share at Oakland. UP did not modify
itsttainttafficprojections in anticipation ofthe proposed new Oakland intermodal facilities, which
are clearly not merger-related. Last year, intemational container traffic at the Port of Oakland
actually declined by 13 percent.
4.4.5 Variations in Daily Train Numbers

The City of Reno requested tiiat variations intiienumber of projected trains in the future be
identified. Given thai future numbers are more speculative, the most reasonable way to identify
possible variations in average dailyttaincounts appeared to be a review of frain count variations in
the recent past. SEA therefore requested from UP actual counts of the num.ber offreighttrains
passingtiiroughReno on a daily basis for a sample period in the year 1996. UP provided such data
for the montiis of January through February and April through September 1996. Otiier months for
that year were not available.
Based on an analysis of these eight months of data, freight trains passing through Reno
illustrated the following characteristics:
Average number of freight trains = 10.8 per day.
Median number offreighttrains = 11 per day.
Minimum number offreighittains^ 2 per day.
Maximum number of freightttains= 17 per day.
Standard deviation of daily freigbt trains = 2.09.
Figure 4.4.5-1 shows the number of daystiiata given number offreightttainspassed through
Reno. Table 4.4.5-1 provides the actualfreightttaincounts on a daily basis for the eight-month
period.
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Nuinber of Through Freight Trains on UP/SP Mainline in Reno, NV in 1996
Daily Train Statistics: Average = 10.8, Median = 110, Minimum = 2, Maximum = 17, Standard Deviation = 2.09
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Section 5
DATA COLLECTION

5.1

Purpose and Activities

The Surface Transportation Board's (Board's) Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA)
study team collected e.xtensi\e data during Phases 1 and 2 ofthe Reno Mitigation Study. Data
collection was designed to assure a complete and focused understanding of issues as well as potential
environmenlal impacts ofthe increase infreighttrain traffic through Reno and Washoe County as
a result ofthe merger, and to allow for a careful evaluation of possible mitigation options. General
data collection efforts are summarized in Section 5.2. Train sur\ey collection activities are discussed
in Section 5.3.
5.2

Agency and Public Contacts

The SEA study 'earn contacted numerous agencies, associations, businesses, railroad
representatives, and elect, d officials (listed in Table 5,2-1) to obtain their views and compile
relevant information The types of information gathered and issues raised during meetings and
telephone consultations are summarized in Table 5.2-1 below.
Table 5,2-1
Businesses, Associations, Agencies, and Legislators Contacted
Busines.ses. .Associations. Agencies, and Legislators ConUcted

Types of Information/Issues

Businesses
Business, operational issues

•
•
•

Amtrak (Oakland. Califomia)
Circus Circus Hotel Casino (Reno. Nevadai
Dermodv Properties (Reno. Nevada)

•
•
•
•
•

Eldorado Hotel Casino (Reno. Nevada)
Environmental Management Associates (represeniin" Reno.
Nevada)
Fitzgerald's Hotel Casino (Reno. Ne-.ada)
Flamineo Hilton Hotel Casino (Reno. Nevada)
G & S Investment Companv Scout Development Corporation

•
•
•

Harrah's (Reno. Nevada)
John Ascuaca's Nugget HctelCasino (Sparks. Nevada)
MADCON Consultation Services, (representing Reno. Nevada)

•
•

Nolle and Associates (representmsi Reno. Nevada)
Paula Bcrklev and .Associates (Reno. Nevada)
pyramid tncineering (representing Reno. Nevada)

•

Sands Regencv HolelCasmo (Reno, Nevada)

•

Silver Legacv Hotel Casino (Reno. Nevada)
Strateszic Project Manatienient (representing Reno. Nevada)
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1

Cltv environmental issues
Business, economic issues
Engineering data
Business, economic issues
Cltv environmental issues
Engineering data
Native American issues
Ensineering data
Business, economic issues, engineering
data
Business, economic issues
Engineering data

Reno MUigation Study

Table 5.2-1
Businesses, Associations, Agencies, and Legislators Contacted
Businesses, Associations, Agencies, and Legislators Contacted

Types of Information/Issues

Businesses (Continued)
•

Summit Envirosolutions (representing Reno, Nevada)

•

Union Pacific (Omaha, Nebraska)

•

U'ESTEC (Reno. Nevada)

•
•
•
•
.

Nevada Bell
Santa Fe Pacific Pipelines
Sierra Pacific Power Companv
Sprint MCI AT& l
TCI Cable

City environmental issues
Business and railroad issues and data,
train prediction model, train speed
feasibility analysis, historical railroad
ssues
Engineering data

Utility Companies

Engineering data

•
•
•
•
•
•

Associations
Economic Development Authority of Western Nevada (Reno.
Nevada)
Nevadans for Fast & Responsible Action (Reno. Nevada)
Regional Emergency Medical Serv ices Authority -REMSA (Reno, Nevada)
Reno Do\Mitown Improvement Association (Reno, Nevada)
Reno-Sparks Chamber of Commerce (Reno-Sparks. Nevada)
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony
River Banks Homeowners
Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribal Council
Washoe Tribal Council

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City Attomev s Office
City Manager s Office
Community Development Department
Department of Public Works
Fire Department
Police Department
Redevelopment Agenc\

•
•
•

Business, economic issues
Policy issues
Emergency services information
Business, economic issues
Native American issues
Neighborhood issues
Native American issi.;ss

Agencies - City of Reno
Zoning ordinances
City policy positions
City master plan
Street standards, engineering drawings
Emergency services information
incluoing district maps
Redevelopment plans
Agencies — City of Sparks
•

•
•
•
•

Planning & Community Development (Sparks, Nevada)

City of Sparks' issues, including
viability of w arehousing industry

Agencies -- VN ashoc County
County Manager
County issues, including outlying,
Department of Comm,.nity Development
single access pouit RR crossings
Department of Comprehensive Planning
Propeny data (assessed v^lue,
Assessor s Office
ownership)
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Tabic 5.2-1
Businesses, Associations, Agencies, and Legislators Contacted
'aesses. Associations, .Agencies, and Legislators Contacted

Types of Information/Issues

•
•
•

Agencies - Regional
Disirict Health Department (Reno, Nevada)
Reno - Sparks Visitor's Convention Authority
Regional Transportation Commission (Reno, Nevada)

Air quality data
Engineering data
Transit information

|
1
J

•
•
•
•

Agencies ~ State of Nevada
Department of Transportation (Carson City , Nevada)
Division of Environmental Protection (Carson City , Nevada)
Governor's Office (Carson City, Nevada)
Public Service Commission (Carson City, Nevada)

Traffic data
Environmental issues
State policy fwsition
Commission jurisdictional data

|
|
J
||

Regulatory program data

1

Information regarding threatened and
endangered species and train spills in
Truckee River

11
i
B

City policy and issues

1

County issues, including groundwater
contamination

|
B

•

Agencies — Federal
Federal Railroad Administration
(Monterey, California & Washington, D C.)

•

Fish and Wildlife Service (Reno & Gardiner, Nevada)
Legislators — Local

•
•

City Council Members (Reno, Nevada)
Mayor (Reno, Nevada)
Legislators — County

•

County Commission Chair

|

Legislators — State
•
•

5.3

State Senators
State Assembly Members

Q
State policy issues

1

Field Work -- Train Data Survey

Data compilation involved not only consultations with and collection of datafromagencies,
corporations, and other interests identified above, but also site visits in which actual conditions in
Reno and the surrounding area were observed. Some of the most useful informati for analysis of
potential environmental impacts was gathered during the field work that occurred following the
early-1997 floods in northem Califomia. Due to the floods. Union Pacific (UP) had to close, on an
emergency basis, the Feather River rail route between Januar>- 6, and March 4, 1997 and increase
the number of trains passing through Reno.'" This provided die SEA study team with an opportunity
to actually observe and assess the effects of train traffic at a level (approximately 20freighttrains
pci day) approaching that projected to exist in post-merger conditions.

26

Condition 22(a)(4) of Decision No. 44, provided that the train cap of two additional trains did not apply
to emergency trains operated under detour authority, for snow leraoval, fire, and other natural disaster purposes.
Preliminary Mitigation PUm
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During the increased train activity in Reno and Washoe County, the SEA study team
conducted a sur%'ey of train traffic through Reno on the UP/SP mainline from 7 a,m, on Monday,
February 3.1997 through 7 a.m, on Monday, February 10, 1997, During this period, the SEA study
team also measured train noise and speed and counted vehicular traffic crossing the tracks on
Kevstone. Arlington, Sierra, Virginia, and Center streets. Pedestnans blocked by trains were also
counted for thesefivestreets. The following sections discuss train data collection methodology and
results.
5.3.1 Methodology
Train and Traffic Survey
Figures 5.3.1-1 and 5.3 1-2 show entry forms used for the train data survey. Figure 5.3.1-1
shows the entr> spaces for data and illustrates the area around the railroad grade crossings ofthe
downtown streets of Arlington. Sierra, Virginia, and Center. Figure 5.3,1-2 shows ihe entry spaces
for data and illustrates the area around the Keystone Avenue grade crossing. Data recorded on the
forms during the survey included the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Observed street grade crossing.
Date.
Train direction.
Gate down time.
Observed elapsed time.
Gate up time (optional).
Number of train cars.
Number of locomotives,
Cars queued by the closed gate on the north side of the tracks.
Cars queued by the closed gate on the south side of the tracks.
Pedestrians queued by the closed gate on the north side of the iracks,
Pedestriaris queued by the closed gate on the south side ofthe tracks,
Surveyor's name,
Notes.

For items 9 and 10. the surveyor had the option of showing the lengdi ofthe queue of cars
delayed by the train by marking the map. Surveyors recorded data in two \ 2-hcur shifts, beginning
at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. After the survey, the SEA study team screened, verified, and entered the data
into a computer database.
Data verification involved a joint effort among representatives ofthe City of Reno, UP, and
the ^EA study team and included a comparison of survey results with videotapes of grade crossings
that werefilmedindependently by the City of Reno. UP fumished actual train len^;th data that were
added to the database. Appendix G includes a full printout of the train survey database.
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During the train survey, the SEA study team counted vehicular traffic on the five surveyed
sti-e?ts. The survey included mechanical counts of street traffic volumes by 15-minute periods. The
SEA study team corrected some minor gaps and entered these data into a databa.se (Appendix H).
The following sections include summary graphs from the survey databases. Traffic data were
verified by review of the videotapes, including a review of sample situations on several streets to
define a relationship between approaching tralTic volumes and average dissipation rates of vehicles
delayed b> trains.
Train Noise and Speed Measurements

The SEA study team conducted train noise and speed measurements in Reno during the
survey week. On-site noise measurements took into account site-specific soimd issues such as actual
train/hom equipment, shielding due to buildings, ground absorption, and the variability of train horn
sounding sequences. Noise measurements included the following:
•

•
•

Long-term measurements: The survey team measured two locations for wayside train and
horn noise during several 24-hour jaeriods at two locations. Thc purpose of these
measurements was to document train noise events during the train survey week and to
provide actual measurements of the 24-hour L<j„ (the day-night average noise level used for
identification of potential noise impacts in the study).
Ambient Measurements: The survey team measured ambient noise (i.e., the noise
en\ ironment without trains).
Short-term measurements: The survey team took hand ' 'Id noise measizrements at three
distances along a radial extending perpendicularly fro.. the tracks at eight locations to
characterize site-specific sound issues.

The SEA study team used a radar gun to determine speeds of 17 trains at the short-term noise
measurement locations.
5.3.2 Train Data Survey Results
Train and Traffic Surveys

Thefindingsfromthe train and traffic surveys are summarized in the following paragraphs.
Figure 5.3.2-1 summarizes the number of trains passing through downtown Reno between 7 a.m.,
February 3, and 7 a.m.. Februarv 10, 1997. The survey recorded an average of 20 through freight
tiains per day. The recorded data indicate an average cf 1.7 Amtrak trains per day and 3.6 other
types of trains per day including work trains, local freights, locomotives traveling light, and
inspection vehicles. Over the survey week, there was a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 23 freight
trains per day. The average freight train length for the survey week was 4,600 feet.
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Daily Train Summary by Train Type
Center Street 2/3/97 - 2/10/97. Avei-age Freight Train Length = 4,600 ft
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Figure 5,3,2-2 illustrates the calibrated average daily (vehicular) traffic (ADT) measured
during the survey period on each of the five streets, ADT by street ranged from a high of 19,900
vehicles per day for Keystone Street to a low j f 4,400 vehicles per day for Center Street, Center
Street traffic was probably lower than normal given that the Center Street bridge over the Truckee
River was closed for repairs. ADT volumes on the other three streets ranged from 6,900 to 10,500,
indicating that Keystone is a primar> north-south route tnat crosses the tracks at-grade.
Figure 5.3.2-3 depicts, by street, the numbers of vehicles delayed crossing the tracks during the
survey period, Thc number of vehicles delayed generally follows the traffic pattem by street.
Keystone Avenue had the highest traffic levels and the highest number of vehicles delayed,
with an average of 1.300 vehicles delayed pier day. Center Street had the lowest traffic levels and
the lowest number of vehicles delayed, with an average of 190 vehicles delayed per day. The total
number of vehicles delayed for all five streets was approximately 3,100 per day.
Train Noise Results
The SEA study team collected noise measurements at three locations A, B, and C along each
of eight radial lines to quantify how train noise drops off with distance, shielding, and ground
effects. Locations andfindingsregarding these noise measurements are presented in Section 6,2,9,
Train Speed Measurements
The survey team used a radar gun to determine speeds of 17 trains a. the short-term noise
measurement locations Table 5,3,2-1 lists the recorded train speeds at the short-term locations.
The data identified above are used in the following sections to aid in the analysis of potential
environmental impacts and possible mitigation measures for increased t-ain traffic levels associated
with the UP/SP merger.
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Survey Average Daily Traffic (ADT)
Week of 2/3/97 to 2/10/97 - Calibrated Traffic
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Table 5.3.2-1
T rain .Speed Measurements
Location

Time

Date

Speed (mph)

Virginia

2/3'97

10.46

17

Virginia

2,/4/97

10;45

20

Woodland

2'6/97

10;19

45

Woodland

2.'6'97

10:40

39

Woodland

2/6'97

10;51

17

Woodland

2 6'97

11:04

44

Washington

2/4''97

14:07

18

Washington

2-4/97

15:03

22

Oxbow Park

2/6'97

14:16

21

Oxbow Park

2/6''9''

14:37

12

Oxbow Park

2/6/97

14:48

20

Oxbow Park

2/4/97

16:18

24

Oxbow Park

24'97

16:53

30

D(.l Curto

2 5/97

10.32

24

Del Curto

2 5'97

11:41

31

Del Curto

2,5/97

12:07

27

Stag Lane

2 5'97

13:23

18
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Section 6
EVALUATION OF POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
6.1

Introduction

This section describes the evaluation of potential environmental impacts resulting from the
merger-related increase in freight train U-affic of approximately 11.3 trains per day on UP's existing
right-of-way through Reno and Washoe County.
This section is supplemental to the environmental analysis provided in the Environmental
Assessment (EA) and the Post EA prepared by the Surface Transportation Board's (Board's) Section
of Environmental Analysis (SEA) during the merger review proceedings. Consistent with the
Board's direction in Decision No. 44, this section provides a more focused analysis of the potential
en\ ironmental impacts of the increased U-ain traffic in Reno and Washoe County. This section also
provides a brief discussion of the range of possible additional mitigation options that have been
considered, and Section 7 provides a detailed discussion of these mitigation options.
The SEA study team developed evaluation criteria as outlined below to assess the potential
changes on Reno resulting from increased rail traffic related lo the merger. Section 6.2 describes
the evaluation methodology and evaluation results and lists possible options to mitigate potential
environmental impacts associated with the merger.
The Board's environmenlal regulations. 49 CFR 1105(1996). developed to comply with the
National Environmenlal Policy Act (NEPA) ser\ ed as the SEA study team's guide for developing
e\ aluation criteria. The study team established criteria for evaluation of 11 potential environmental
impact areas for the merger-related increase in train traffic in Reno and Washoe County. These
subject areas refiect Board directi\ es and the issues and concems identified by local interests Ihrough
the Reno Mitigation Task Force, the public meetings, and other public comments received during
the Reno Mitigation Study,
The following 11 sections provide criteria and analysis of potential environmental impacts
ofthe merger-related increase in freight train traffic:

•

Traffic Delay (Section 6.2.1)
Pedestrian Safety (Section 6.2.2)
Emergency Vehicle Access (Section 6.2.3)
Train-Vehicle Accidents (Section 6.2.4)
Derai'ments/Hazardous Materials Spills/Water Quality (Section 6.2.5)
Train Operations (Section 6.2.6)
Native American Issues (Section 6,2.7)
Biological Resources (Section 6.2.8)
Noise Levels (Section 6.2.9)
Vibration (Section 6.2.10)
Air Quality (Section 6,2.11)
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6.2

Potential Environmental Impact Analysis and Possible Mitigation Measures

This section offers a detailed analysis of the 11 subject areas. Each ofthe analyses includes
discussion of Uie follow ing four topics.
•
•
•
•

Criteria for evaluation, including the issue, objective, and measure,
Methodology fbr evaluation,
Discussion ofthe potential environmenlal impacts in Reno and Washoe County associated
with the merger-related increased freight train traffic.
Potential mitigation measures.
6.2.1 Traffic Delay
Evaluation Criteria

Issue.
Objective:
Measure:

Vehicle delay at grade crossings.
Mitigate increases in vehicular traffic delays resulting from the merger and related
increased train Iraffic.
Total average daiis- vehicle delay at all public mainline railroad crossings in the City
of Reno,
Methodology

Overview: The SEA study team developed a methodology to calculate total vehicle delay
at non-grade-separated railroad crossings resulting from the projected merger-related increase in
freight train traffic in Reno and Washoe County. Because the data collected during the week of
February 3, 1997 (see Section 5.3) contained typical vanations in vehicular traffic and train
frequency and length, the SEA stud>' team s approach was to focus on the five streets surveyed that
week (i.e.. Keystone, Arlington. Sierra, Virginia, and Center) and develop a calibrated delay model
based on crossings at thosefivestreets. Analysis for the other 11 crossings was modeled after the
observed streets, with adjustments for traffic and other local conditions.
Delay Calculation: The measure of traffic delay is total vehicle hours per day (i.e., the
number of motor vehicles delayed multiplied by the amount of time each is delayed). This measure
reflects the fact that either a larger amount of traffic, or a longer waiting time can result in more total
vehicular dela>.
The calculation includes vehicular traffic delay created in two ways. One is the delay caused
by the blockage of grade crossings by trains. The other is the added delay caused by the queue of
motor vehicles that must dissipate once the crossing is no longer blocked. Vehicles at the back of
a queue of waiting traffic must wait not only for a train to pass, but also for the vehicles ahead of
them to clear before the\ can cross the tracks. For a short queue, this additional wait (called queue
dissipation) is typically minimal. For longer queues, this additional wait is longer in time. Because
a longer queue adds to total delas. the more traffic there is on a road, the more motor vehicles will
be stopped by a given tram and the greater the total delay. High-traffic roadways have more vehicle
Preliminary .MUigation PUm
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hours of delay, becau.se more vehicles are affected and becau<:e those vehicles create a longer queue
that takes more time to clear.
Sources of Data: The data used for the delay model and equations werefi-omthe February
1997 survey. obser\ ations made by the SEA study team of videotapes made by the City of Reno
during thettainsurvey week, and actualfieldobservations made by the SEA study team in late April
and May 1997. The Februan. data consisted of mechanical 24-hour vehicular Uaffic counts on the
five streets, the correspondingttaintime and length, and observ ations of actual queuing. The April
and Mav checks focused pnmarily on gate down times, rates of queue dissipation, and verification
ofthe approaching vehicular traffic (See Table 6.2.1-1). Appendix I gives further explanation
regarding queue dissipation rates and adjustments for the pre- and post-merger number of trains.
Table 6.2.1-1
Data f r o m Video and Field Samples
Street
Arlington
Center
Ke> stone
Sierra
Virsinia

Queue Dissipation Rate
(vehicles/hr)

Maximum Flow Rate
(veh/hr of green per lane)

Gate Time Constant
(seconds)

1.923

1,115

43(32)

2.723

1,040

31

2.216

1.350

31

2.723

1,150

31

760

1,172

37

the resulting average estimated to be 32 seconds.

Model Calibration: Using a data set of approximately 40 videotaped ttain observations
each for Kevstone and Virginia stteels and approximately 20 v ideoupedttainobservations each for
Arlington, Center, and Sierra streets, the SEA study team calibrated the computer mathematical
model used to analyzettafficdelay. Keystone and Virginia stteets were sampled much more heavily
than die other stteets. because those two streets experienced greater delay during the survey week.
Appendix I provides the details of the calibration procedures.
For each crossing, the team collected data on die amount of time during which the gate was
closed immediately before and afterttainspassed, i,e., the amount of time the crossing gate is down
when the train is not in the crossing. This amount of time is constant for each individual crossing.
1 he SEA study team found that the average gate down time dunng which tlie ttain was not in the
crossing was 32.4 seconds, and this value was used when better information was not available for
a given street. (During the survey week, the timing on the Arlington gate was set too high, with
values averaging approximately 43 seconds. According to Union Pacific (UP), this gate was reset
during die week following the survey.)
Adjustments for Future Traffic: Given that ttaffic volumes are a critical factor in the
evaluafion of potentialttafficdcl3>, train-vehicle accidents (see Section 6,2,4), and air quality (see
Section 6.2.11), the SEA study team paid close attention to the assumptions used forttafficvolumes.
To evaluate reasonably foreseeable conditions, the SEA study team used future vehicular ttaffic
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volumes projected for the Year 2000, Calculations of both pre- and post-merger conditions used
diese projected Year 2000 traffic levels to assure that the difference between pre- and post-merger
potential environmental impacts could be attributed solely to changes in ttain ttaffic. The UP/SP
merger will not produce increases in vehicularttafficin Reno and Washoe County, so the SEA study
team did not include changes in vehicular traffic between 1995 and 2000 in its analysis, Radier,
vehicular traffic conditions in the Year 2000. with the pre- and post-merger train levels, were
analyzed."
The traffic delay analysis uses the model developed from the data for the five surveyed
stteets. including the calibrated survey week average dailyttaffic(ADT), as well as projected future
street traffic levels for the analysis Year 2000. The SEA study team used Nevada Department of
Transportation (NDOT) 1995 traffic counts^* together with stteet-by-stteet traffic growdi rates fi-om
the Regional Transportation Commission's (Barton-Aschman) regional traffic modeF' to determine
future Year 2000 vehicular ttaffic. The Barton-Aschman regionalttafficmodel includes a base year
of 1996 and a future year of 2015. For each street, the SEA study team calculated a compound
ttaffic growth rate to calculate a ratio of Year 2000 vehicular ttaffic to 1995 ttaffic levels. BartonAschman projected future declines in traffic on two streets, Virginia Stteet and Vine Stteet.
When the model was extended to the remaining 11 stteets crossing thettacksin Reno, there
were some minor streets for which neither NDOT traffic counts nor Barton-Aschman traffic
projections were available. For these streets, ttaffic counts from the 1997 Federal Railroad
Administtation (FRA) railroad crossing database were used. These stteets included Woodland,
Stagg, Del Curto. West, Morrill, and Sage, all vvith relatively low ttaffic volumes. The overall
averagettafficgrowth rate of 1.5 percent per year was used for Woodland, Stagg, and Del Curto on
the west end of town, w hile the growth rate for Wells of 0.6 percent per year was applied to Morrill,
Sutto, and Sage. With an ADT of about 12,000. Sutto is the only major stteet of these several on
which traffic flow has been declining slightly over the last several years of NDOT counts.
Table 6,2.1-2 summarizes the vehicular iraffic values used in the model.
Overlapping Train Events: A train event is the passage of a ttain through a crossing.
Overlappingttainevents occur when a passing train event begins at a crossing while the crossing
gate is already down for another ttain event in progress. There was an average of 1.5 overlapping
ttains per day out of an average of 20 freightttainsper day during the February 1997 survey week.
The SEA study team's analysis reflects the probability of overlapping train events occurring
for the pre-merger 12.7 freightttainsper day and the post-merger 24 freightttainsper day. The
analysis takes into accoimt that overlapping trains have more potential to produce vehicular delay
For purposes of coniparison, the SEA study team has provided an evaluation of potential traffic delay
impacts using 1995 vehicular traffic with pre-merger train levels and Year 2000 vehicular traffic with post-merger train
levels. This analysis is contained in Appendix J.
28

Nevada Department of Transportation, 1995 Annual Traffic.

Barton-Aschman Associates, Revised Project Repon - Railroad Merger Mitigation AUematives, Appendix
F, July 10, 1996, Prepared for the City of Reno by Nolle and Associates, Inc.
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than ones that do not overlap, i.e.. overlappingttainscreate the possibility of longer vehicular queues
forming than would form if only one train passed at a time.
1
1

Table 6.2.1-2
Annual Average Daily T r a f f i c Assumptions

1

Street

Woodland
Stagg

1995 Traffic from NDOT |11
or FRA Database | 2 |

Projected Year 2000 Annual
Average Daily Tisffic [31

1,500 |2)

1,616

30 [4]

32

Del Curto

130 (2i

140

Keystone

22,100

28,017

Vme

4,185

3,946 [5]

Washington

1,875

1,891

Ralston

3,785

3,654

8,415

9,254

Wesi

4.700 [2]

4,783

Sierra

19 700

20,982

Virginia

14,000

13,551 (51

Center

12,000

14,351

Lake

7,575

8,069

Morrill

500(2]

515

Sutro

11,700

12,051

Sage

1,500 [2]

1,545

Arlington

IU
[2]

PI

HI
li]

Nevada Departmen! of Tra/i.sportation. 1995 .•innua! Traffic
FRA 1997 database for railroad grade crossings, which includes crossing traffic, assumed to be 1995
traffic
Traffic growth rates by street are frotn the Regional Transportation Commission s regional traffic inodel,
Barton-Aschman Associates. Revised Project Report • Rwiroad Merger Mitigation Alternatives.
.Appendix F. Juls 10. 1996. Prepared for the Cit>' of Reno by Nc .ie and Associates, Int.
Estimated from ITF. trip generation rates.
Traffic on both Vine and Virginia streets was projected to decline sligh'ly in the regional traffic model.

Transit: The hub of the local transit system is the CitiCenterttansitcenter, located on
Center Street between 3rd and 4th streets Because of its location on a stteet close to the railroad
tracks, many of the nineteen bus routes that transfer at thettansitcenter have to cross the ttacks,
usually twice, in their circulation pattems to anJ from the center,^" As with automobiles, buses are
subject to delay from freightttainsat the crossings. The Center Stteet crossing has additional delay
from /Vmttakttainsthat usually block Center Stteet when stopping at the adjacent Amttak station,^'

^ RTC/Citifare, Citifare Bus System Map, A Guide to all Citifare Bus Routes. Effective August 25, 1996.
^' Amtrak operations are noi under the jurisdiction of the Board.
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Potential Impacts on Vehicular Delay
Public, at-grade rail crossings are located at 16 streets including: Woodland, Stagg. Del
Curto, Keystone, Vine, Washington, Ralston. Arlington, West, Sierra, Virginia, Center, Lake,
Morrill, Sutto, and Sage. Figure 6,2,1-1 illusttates the estimated vehicular delay for each of diese
streets for pre-merger conditions of 12,7 daily freightttainsin the Year 2000, Figure 6,2,1-2
illusttates projected post-merger delay for 24.0ttainsper day in the Year 2000. A shown, die total
dail> pre-merger vehicle delay is estimated at 189 hours" for these 16 crossings, while the total postmerger vehicle delay is projected to be 373 hours - an increase of 184 hours.
The total number of vehicles delayed by pre-merger trains is estimated at 5,740, and these
vehicles are delayed an average of 1.98 minutes each. For post-merger ttains, 11,130 vehicles per
day are projected to be delaved an average of 2.01 minutes each.
Total daily ttaffic crossing the 16 grade crossings, including diose stopped byttainsand
those not stopped by trains, is projected to be 124,400 vehicles in the Year 2000. The 11,130
vehicles projected lo be delayed by post-merger freightttainsrepresents about nine percent of this
total traffic, which is an increase over the estimated six percent stopped for pre-merger conditions.
For the total 124,400 vehicles crossing the rail line, the estimated pre-m.erger average delay
per vehicle is 5,5 seconds, while the post-merger average delay is 10,8 seconds.
The same average delay statistics would apply for transit vehicles crossing thettacks.The
chance that a transit vehicle would be delayed while crossing thettackswould increasefi-om4,6
percent to 8.9 percent ofthe crossings. If delayed, the average delay perttansitvehicle would be
about two minutes.
Potential Mitigation Measures
There are two t>'pes of potential mitigation measures to decrease the amount of time that
ttains delay motorists waiting at grade crossings ~ those that eliminate at-grade crossings entirely
and Uiose that reduce the amount of time thettainsblock the crossings.
Mitigation measures with the potential for entirely eliminating traffic delay involve
separating the road from the railroad. High way/rail grade separations can be made by creating an
e'.'^vated or depressed train way, or by building -Jiderpasses or overpasses for vehicles and
pedestrians. Any of these options would mean that vehicularttafficwould not have lo wait at the
highway/rail grade-separated crossings whilettainspassed through the City of Reno,

One hour of delay, for example, means 30 vehicles stopped for two minutes each or 60 vehicles stopped
for one minute each due to a blocked rail crossing.
Preliminary MUigatwn PUm
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Vehicular Delay by Street for Pre-Merger Trains
Projected Reno Average Daily Vehicular Delay from Freight Trains
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FIGURE 6.2.1-1

Vehicular Delay by Street for Pre-Merger Trains
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Vehicular Delay by Street for Post-f\/lerger Trains
Projected Reno Average Daily Vehicular Delay from Freight Trains - Year 2000 Vehicula' Traffic
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Another way to eliminatettafficdelay would be for thettainsto bypass Reno, either on other
existing rai! routes (e.g.. Feather River route or \ ia southem Califomia), or on a track that would
need to be constructed around the City, and such a construction would require a separate application
to the Board. Increasing train speeds would allow trains to pass through Reno faster and would
therefore reduce the amount of time that motorists must wait at crossings whilettainsblock at-gi ade
crossings.
6.2.2 Pedestrian Safety
Evaluation Criteria
Issue:
Objective:

Risk of injury to pedestrians.
Mitigate the increase in risk to pedestrians resulting fi-om the merger-related
increased train traffic.
Total number of train movements through grade crossings in downtown Reno,
weighted b> pedestrian acUvity.

Measure:

Methodology
A number of pedestrian behavior pattems may result in accidents between pedestrians and
ttains. Patterns include failure to heed crossing signals, substance abuse, suicide, or other types of
random behavior. Pedestrian behavior pattems are clearly complicated and site-specific. The SEA
study team reviewed available literature and regulations (e.g.,fi'omFRA). but did not tlnd methods
for quantitatively measuring pedesttian behavior al rail crossings in statistically valid ways.
Because there is no formal methodology for predicting pedestrian-train accidents, the SEA
study team's approach consisted of companng train-pedestrian exposure in pre- and post-merger
conditions, and then examining ways to reduce exposure. As the number of uains increases, so does
the exposure of pedestrians to ttains. Pedestrian exposure to trains also varies based on the
concenttation of pedesttians at each crossing. Table 6.2.2-1 lists the numbers of pedestrians crossing
thettacksimmediately afterfi-eightttainspass on thefiveprimar\- downtown stteets surveyed during
the week of Februarv 3. 1997.
T a b l e 6.2.2-1
Pedestrians W a i t i n g at T r a c k s w h i l e T r a i n s Pass
D u r i n g S u r \ e v W e e k , 2/3/97-2/10/97
Northbound

Southbound

Total

Percent o f T o t a l

Ke>stone

91

85

176

2%

Arlington

333

236

569

6%

Sierra

1.013

I.OP

2.030

21%

Virginia

2.918

3.589

6.507

68%

163

141

304

3%

5,068

9,586

100%

.Street

Center
^

T O T A l ^^

4.518
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Potential Impacts on Pedestrians
The City has summarized that, between 1970 and 1995." pedestrian-train accidents resulted
in three fatalities (one each at Ralston, Virgima, and Lake) and two injuries (one each at Center and
Sutto), Special events held in the downtown central business district create additional concems
regarding pedestrians andttainsafety. These e\ ents atttact large numbers of people, and according
to the Reno Police Department, intoxication is sometim.es a problem. There are special events
almost ever>' weekend throughout the summer. Up to 100,000 attendees have attended "Hot August
Nights" in the past, and it places a major burden on local public safety officials. Local officials are
concemed withttainsoperating with these crowds present. Pedestrian accidents may also result
from pedestrian failure to heed warning lights, barriers, and warning sounds.
Potential Mitigation Measures
There are two types of potential mitigation options lo decrease pedestrian risk - those that
improve at-grade safety features and those that entirely eliminate the need for pedestrians to cross
tracks at grade. The pedestrian crossings of the tracks in downtown Reno are equipped with
pedestrian gates, which is standard warning for pedestrians at railroad grade crossings. Safety
mechanism improvements could include installation of, or improvement to. existing pedestrian gates,
such as crossing gate skirts, electric signs,flashers,and warning signals.
As described in Section 6.2.1, die only way to entirely eliminate the danger of crossing tracks
would be to limit pedestrian access to thettacks.This could be accomplished by building a bypass,
constructing pedestrian or stteet overpasses or underpasses, or elevating or depressing the railway,
6.2.3 Emergency Vehicle Access
Evaluation Criteria
Issue:
Objective:

Emergency vehicle delay at major grade crossings.
Mitigate the increase in delays resulting from the merger-related increaseu ttain
ttaffic.

Measure:

Average daily gate down time per crossing on major crossings.

Methodology
Given the possible effects on life, health, and safety, the potential blockage of emergency
vehicles is of critical concem to SE.A. The SEA study team used quantitative and qualitative
methods for determining the effects of merger-related increases in the number of ttains on
emergency response vehicles.

City of Reno, Railroad Merger Study, Fart Finding Repon. March 1996, p. 10 and Appendix E,
Preliminary MUigation PUm
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The quantitative approach involved projecting the average daily crossing gate closed fime
with and without increasedfreightttains.Daily crossing blockage time is a general indicator ofthe
risk of delay, i.e.. a surrogate measure of the probability that a crossing would be blocked at the time
an emergency vehicle would need to cross the tracks. Another quantitative way to assess die
potential effects on emergency vehicle access, is to evaluate the crossing blockage time per ttain.
This could affect the amount of time that an individual emergency vehicle would be delayed if it
encountered a train on an emergencv run.
The SEA stud)' team determined that the gate down time analvsis does not completely or
accurately reflect actual emergency vehicle delays in Reno for several reasons. First, emergency
facilities exist on both sides of the UP tracks, so some emergency runs do not cross the tracks.
Second, emergency runs occur at random times, and every rail crossing blockage does not
necessarily delay emergency vehicles that must cross the tracks. Third, emergency vehicle drivers
are likelv to be aggressive in seeking unblocked rail crossings, avoiding or passingttafficcongestion
(e.g.. using oncomingttafficlanes), and not being hampered by traffic restricfions such as one-way
streets and traffic signals Given the possible effects on health and safety related to even one
blockage of an emergency vehicle, however, SEA is concemed with potential impairment of
emergency vehicle access resultingfrommerger-related ttain traffic increases.
The calculation of crossing blockage time uses the same techniques and information as was
used to calculate traffic delay (see Section 6.2.1). Mitigation measures that are implemented that
result in reduced gate down times would reduce the likelihood of -emergency veliicle blockages.
The follov/ing sections describe the SEA study team s observations regarding emergency
response conditions in Reno.
Background: Concems have been raised by the City regarding potential environmental
impacts that increasedttamttalficthrough tiie City would hav e on general public safety and delays
to emergency response by fire, police, and emergency medical service veliicles specifically.
As noted in Section 3. the City has developed around the rail line over the years and is
bisected bv the east-v.estttacks.There are sevc-ral at-grade crossings, with onl>' two highway/rail
grade-separated cross .ings near downtown Reno ~ an imderpass on the west side of the downtown
area at 2nd Street and Dickerson Road, and an underpass and a new overpass on the east side of
downtown at Wells Avenue. These iiighway/rail grade separations are two miles apart.
The downtown area includes a concenttation of hotels and casinos, many of which were
developed over the past 20-25 years (See Table 3-1. Section 3). Automobile and pedestrian ttaffic
is heavA vear-round. and during the high summer tourist season, the crowds are reported to increase
considerably. As mentioned in Section 6.2.2. the City also hosts a nuiiiber of special events in the
downtowTi area, with crowd numbers estimated as high as 100.000 people.
The SEA study team also reviewed emergency vehicle access issues west of downtown at
oodland and Del Curto avenues. At the initiation of the mitigation study, there was only one
access road to areas off of Woodland and Del Curto avenues, and Uiese roads crossed die rail line
Preliminary MUigcUton Plan
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ai-giade. Potential blockage of emergency vehicle access to these areas therefore has been identified
as a community concem. In addition, a prior UP/SP practice in the Woodland area was the addition
of "helper " locomotives tottains.which provide additional power to travel over Donner Pass. This
practice at times blocked the Woodland Avenue crossing as thettainwas stopped, creating additional
vehicularttafficdelay and emergencv access concems. A road that runs parallel lo and south ofthe
ttacks connects Woodland Avenue with Maybeny Drive, which passes under the railroad. This road
between Woodland and Mayberry has recently been widened and paved, and the gate that formerly
prohibited its use has been opened. This recent improvement serves to help mitigate emergency
access impacts for the Woodland area.
General: Emergency response differs among police,fire,and emergency medical services.
Firettucksusually respondfroma known location (i.e.. a fire station), while police and emergency
medical units arefield-based,and not stationed at one location.
Emergency Dispatch Center: The City's emergency communicafions center is responsible
for receiving 911 emergency calls and for dispatching police andfireunits. Although the units have
computer-aided dispatching (CAD), the CAD has no mapping feature. CAD only determines which
unils are closest to an emergency and recommends to the dispatcher the order of priority for dispatch.
The order of response has prev iously been determined by physically measuring response routes,
meeting afive-minuteresponse criterion, and entering the data into the computer. It is up to field
personnel lo notify the dispatch center when they are not available for response, or when their route
is blocked. The dispaicher musl enter this infonnation into the computer so that the response order
can be revised.
Fire Department: The disttibuticn offirestations around the City appears to provide good
coverage. Stations are located on bodi sides of the tracks. Thefiredepartment estimates that they
have approximately 3.700 emergencv response siniations annually that require emergency vehicles
to cross thettacks.The City "s goal is to have a response lime of four minutes. Actual response time
is more in the range offiveminutes.
Police Department: The City is divided into three police areas: north, south, and centtal
with each area containing several districts. Figure 6.2.3-1 highlights the districts that surround the
railroad corridor. Thie Truckee River is the boundary between districts 32 and 56, 34 and 52. and 23
and 26. Second Stteet is the boundary between districts 21 and 24. and 22 and 25, The centtal or
downtown police area (districts 21, 22. 24. and 25) is most affected by train traffic because it is
bisected by the ttacks. A CAD system prioritizes calls for police service. During peak-call periods,
the wait on low priority calls is longer.
Emergency Medical Services: The Regional Emergency Medical Services Authority
(REMSA), a private service prov ider operating under afranchiseagreement with the City, provides
emergency medical serv ices in Reno. Somewhat like police units. REMSA units are roving and not
based in slations. By conttact. REMSA unils must achieve a response time of eight minutes or less
for 90 percent of its calls, or the contract can be terminated. Concems have been raised that
increased ttain traffic levels would jeopardize the REMSA units" ability to meet response time
criteria.
Preliminary MUigatwn PUm
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Hospital location is also a concem to RF.MSA units. There are two hospitals, one north and
one south ofthettacks.RE.MSA policy is to transport a patient to die nearest hospital, which may
require crossing the tracks Currently, there is no way for a REMSA unit to know in advance if its
route is olocked by a train.
REMSA estimates that units respond to approximately 5.000 to 6.000 calls annually for
serv ice in the downtown area alone. REMSA units are not dispatched by City dispatchers, aldiough
911 calls for assistance are received by the City communications center and then arettansferredto
the REMSA dispatch center.
Potential Impacts on Emergency Vehicle Access
Because gate closed lime is pnmarily determined by trainfrequency,speed, and length, the
downtown crossings between Keystone and Sage (where the train speed limit is 20 mph) generally
experience similar amounts of gate closed time per day. With the pre-merger 12,7freightttains,the
av erage total daily gate closed time per crossing between Key stone and Sage is estimated at 42,9
minutes per day. With post-merger train levels of 24freighttrains, the average total daily gate
closed time per crossing is projected to be 82.7 minutes, an increase of 39.8 mmutes per crossing per
dav. This represents an average gate down time of 3.4 minutes per train for both pre- and postmerger conditions for the crossings between Keystone and Sage.
Daily gate closed times art; lower for the Woodland, Stagg, and Del Curto crossings at the
west end of town, w here thettainspeed limit is 40 mph. For pre-merger ttain levels (12.7 per day),
the average total daily gale closed lime per crossing is estimated at 22.4 minutes. Post-merger with
24 trains per day, the average total daily gate closed time is projected to be 42.5 minutes per
crossing, an increase of 20.1 minutes per crossing per day. This represents an average gate down
time of 1.8 minuies perttainfor both pre- and post-merger conditions for the Woodland. Stagg, and
Del Curto crossings.
Potential impacts from the merger-related increase in train traffic on emergency vehicle
response can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency vehicle access is affected by the fact lhat the railroadttacksbisect a centtal
business district that has developed over the years around the rail line and is often populated
w ith large numbers of tourists who may be unfamiliar with the area.
City public safety service providers, fire. REMSA. and police have been operating under
these conditions for years and have developed mechanisms, although not formally, to
manage issues raised by train traffic
Emergency vehicle drivers are likely to be aggressive in seeking unblocked rail crossings,
avoiding or passing traffic congestion (e.g., using oncoming ttaffic lanes), and not being
hampered by traffic restrictions such as one-way streets and traffic signals,
Emergency facilities exist on both sides of the UP tracks, so some emergency runs do not
need to cross the tracks.
Emergency runs occur at random limes, and every rail crossing blockage does not necessarily
uelay emergency vehicles that must cross the ttacks.

Preliminary MUigation Plan
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•

The rnerger-related increase in ttain traffic will increase the average total daily gate down
time for each crossing.
Potential Mitigation Measures

Given the possible effects on health and safety related to even one blockage of an emergency
vehicle. SE.A is concemed with the possible blockage ot emergency vehicle access resulting from
merger-relatedttainttatTicincreases, and SEA has evaluated potential mitigation measures to reduce
this potential impact. The two types of measures dial would reduce potential traffic delay would also
mitigate potential impacts for emergency vehicle access, i.e., (1) mitigation measures that would
decrease the amount cf time thatttainsblock access, and (2) mitigation measures dial would separate
the tracks and the street to eliminate blockages entirely.
In addition to measures outlined m Section 6.2.1 for general traffic delay, emergency vehicle
delays could be reduced by establishing a communication system for informing dispatchers ofthe
location and approach of eachttain.allowing them to dispatch emergency vehicles already located
on die appropriate side of die ttacks. Dispatchers could also inform the emergency vehicle drivers
of the location or approach of trains so that the drivers could better avoid the blockage. An
improvement to current conditions would be a display in the dispatch center showingttainlocations,
and video camera(s) viewing the t acks.
6.2.4 Train-Vehicle Accidents
Evaluation Criteria

Issue:
Objective:

Risk of accidents between trains and vehicles.
Mitigate increased risk of accidents resulting from merger-related increased
ttain traffic.

Measure:

Accident rate of grade crossings.

Methodology
The method generally used to calculate the risk of train-vehicle accidents is a standard
accident-rate prediction method developed by the FRA (see Appendix K). Described in Summary
ofthe DOT Rail-Highway Crossing Resource Allocation Procedure-Revised, the methodology uses
a set of three equations that produce an estimate of accidents for an individual grade crossing based
upon the specific characteristics of that crossing. These characteristics include the following:
Number of trains per day.
Number of throughttainsoperating during daylight hoitts.
Number of mainline ttacks.
Average annual daily vehicle ttaffic.
Number of highway lanes.
Type of warning devices in place.
Actual accident experience at that crossing in the last five years.
Preliminary MUigatwn PUm
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Two additional factors are considered only if the crossing does not have "active" warning
devices such asflashersorflashersand gates. 'I"hese factors arettainspeed and whether the highway
is paved or not. All analyzed crossings in Reno h£.ve active gates andflashersexcept for Stagg,
which is a low-traffic volume private crossing.
Train-vehicle acci.lents at the 16 railroad grade crossings were estimated using the FRA
grade crossing accident estimation methodology documented in Appendix K (and Year 2000
vehicular traffic as discussed in Section 6.2.1). In accordance with FRA procedures, train-vehicle
accident predictions were calculated using the accident history for the previous five years, as
summarized in Table 6.2.4-1. Accidents occurred during thisfive-yearperiod on Arlington, Center,
1 .ake, anc Sierra Streets. Arlington had two accid ,nts and the other streets had one each.
Table 6.2.4-1
F R \ Five-Year Accident Historv f o r Reno Railroad Grade Crossings
Accident History by Year
Street

1996

Total Accidents
by Street

0

0

0

-

-

-

1992

1993

1994

1995

Woodland Ave.

0

0

0

Stagg Rd *

-

-

-

0

Del Curto Dr.

!

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Keystone St.

0

0

0

Vine St

0

0

0

0

0

0

Washington St.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ralston Si

0

0

0

0

0

Arlington St.

0

0

0
">

0

0

2

West St.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sieira St

0

1

0

0

0

1

Virginia St

0

0

0

0

0

0

Center St

0

0

1

0

0

1

Lake St.

0

0

1

0

0

I

Morrill Ave.

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

Sutro St

0

0

0

0

0

Sage St

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

4

0

0

5

Total Accident.s
crossings

Potential Train-Vehicle Accident Impacts

Pre-Merger Conditions: Figure 6.2.4-1 illustrates the estimated accidents for pre-merger
conditions of 12.7 dailyfreightttainsin the Year 2000. Because the FRA accident estimation
nietliodology gives a high weight to accident history. the stteets with accidents in the pastfiveyears
stand out from the others, with Arlington having the highest expected rate at 0.160 accidents per
year, or one accident expected every 6.2 years.
PreUminary Mitigation PUm
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Projected Reno Annual Train/Vehicle Acci(jents - Pre-merger 12.7 Trains
Year 2000 Vehicular Traffic
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The lowest expected rate is at Sage, with 0.011 accidents per year, or one accident expected
about every 91 years The total annual number of train-vehicle accidents expected at the 16
crossings for pre-merger conditions is 0.795, or one accident every 1,3 years on the av>.fage for all
16 crossings.
Post-Merger Conditions: Figure 6.2.4-2 also illustrates the projected accidents for the
projected post-merger 24.0 daily freightttainsin the Year 2000. Streets that experienced accidents
in the paii five years again stand out from the others. Arlington is projected to have the highest
expected rate at 0.184 accidents per year, or one accident expected every 5,4 years. The lowest
expected rate is at Del Curto, with 0.015 accidents per year, or one accident expected about every
67 years. The total annual number of accidents expected at the 16 crossings for the post-nerger 24
freight trains is 0.952. or one accident every 1.05 years on the average for all 16 crossings. This
represents a projected increase of 0.156 accidents per year, or an increase of one accident every 6.4
years, that would be attributable to the merger-related increasedttaintraffic.
Potential Mitigation Measures
As w ith pedestrian safety issues, there are two types of mitigation options appropriate for
decreasing theriskof train-vehicle accidents - those that improve at-grade safety features and those
that entirely eliminate the grade crossing. These options are outlined in detail in Section 7. In
addition to these options, local stteet modifications such as stteet closures or changing current twoway streets into one-way streets would also serve to reduce train-vehicle accidents. As with
pedestrian safety issues, an ongoing public education campaign and increased enforcement measures
would mitigate the nsk of train-vehicle accidents,
6.2.5 Derailments/Hazardous Materials SpillsA/Vater Quality
Evaluation Criteria
Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

Risk of derailments or hazardous materials spills and related impacts on water
quality.
Mitigate the increase in risk of derailments resulting from the merger-related
increased train traffic.
Number of derailments.
Methodology

Federal Regulation of Railroad Safety and Hazardous Materials Transportation: The
Federal agency primarily responsible for railroad safety is the FRA. which has issued substantive
safety regulations in more than 20 subject areas. Most of these rules specifically address one of Uiree
major elements ofthe railroad system: the rolling equipment, thettackand signal system over which
it operates, and the rules for conducting rail operations. These regulations have evolved and been
lif^dated over the last 100 years so as to implement the latest technology and improved safety
practices known.

Preliminary MUigation PUm
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Projected Reno Annual TrainA/ehicle Accicdents - Post-merger 24 Trains
Year 2000 Vehicular Traffic
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It is through the FRA"s enforcement of these regulations that safety is assured for railroad
employees and the public. FRA currently is conducting an in-depth safety review ofthe UP/SP,
including the rail line through Reno and Washoe County, to assess any merger-related safety issues,
DOT prescribes the standards for the safe transportation of hazardous materials. These
materials are defined as "a substance or material which the Secretary of Transportation has
determined to be capable of posing an unreasonable risk to health, safety, and property when
ttansported in conunerce. " There are 11 principal classes of ha22rdous materials. Classes are based
on chemical and'or physical properties, i.e., gasses,flammableliquids, oxidizers and organic
peroxides, corrosive materials, etc.
UP has developed its own specific instructions regarding hazardous materials, which are
contained in UP's booklet. Instructions for Handling Hazardous Materials. UP employees must
have a copy of. be familiar with, and comply with the instructions when working on UP property.
This booklet contains eight sections: (1) general. (2) required documentation. (3) placards and
markings. (4) car inspections, (5) switching, (6) placement in the ttain, (7) ttain operations, and
(8) emergency response. A review of these sections illustrates that the movement of hazardous
materials is highly regulated. Briefly, these instructions require that each car (or block of cars)
containing hazardous materials has the proper documentation, it eluding identification ofthe material
and an emergency response telephone number. Hazardous matcials cars display placards (a special
sign) and/or other markings. These placards use words, numbers, symbols, and colors to indicate
the type of material by DOT hazard class. Hazardous materials cars must be inspected for
mechanical condition and leakage before they are acceptedfroma shipper, and once accepted, the
rail cars must be moved promptly, usually wiihin 48 hours, lhe location in attainof hazardous
materials cars is also regulated, and cars containing incompatible commodities are not to be located
next to each other.
Under current UP proceduresttainscarry ing specified numbers of loaded rail cars, trailers,
and containers of hazardous materials are designated by UP as a "key train" and are subject to
special operating practices. Key ttains contain five or more tank cars having environmentally
sensitive chemicals, inhalation hazardous materials, or a combination of both; or 20 or more loaded
hazardous materials shipments. These trains are limited to a length of 6,000 feel or 100 cars, a
maximum speed of 50 mph and. when practical, do not use siding tracks.
Surface and Groundwater Resources: The Truckee River is within the Truckee Meadows
region, draining moimtains and valleys around Reno and Sprtrks. Nevada. The Truckee River flows
from the Sierta Nevada, north of Lake Tahoe (southwest ot Reno) eastward through the Truckee
Meadows area and the Virginia Mountain Range. It eventually discharges into Pyramid Lake,
northeast of Reno. Steamboat Creek, flowing from Washoe Valley, is a primary tributary to the
river.
Groimdvvater occurs in the unconsolidated alluvium deposits of the valley fill. Groundwater
moves generally from west to east, parallel to the Truckee River, The Sierra Pacific Power
Company has 24 production wells in Centtal Truckee Meadows, which it uses to augment the

Preliminary MUigation PUm
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Truckee River-based drinking water supply. Groundwater supplies about 20 to 25 percent of
Mettopolitan Reno's water supply, while surface water accounts for approximately 75 to 80 percent.
The Final Central Truckee Meadows Remediation District Work Plan (February 1996)
reported that there are organic solvents, particularly tettachloroethene (PCE) in the groundwater,
Othei constiments in the groundwater include fuel-related contaminants such as benzene,
ethylbenzene. toluene, and xylenes. The Truckee Meadows Remediation Disttict is undertaking a
series of studies to determine the concentrations and extent of contamination in the Truckee
Meadows groundwater supply.
Hazardous Materials Releases on the UP/SP MainUne in Reno, Washoe County, Nevada
and California: Because of the potential for requiring area evacuation or causing numerous
casualties, ib-^risksassociated withttansportof hazardous materials deserve careful consideraUon.
The SEA study team discussed rail spills on the UP (formerly SP) mainline through Reno, Washoe
County, and the states of Nevada can Califomia of hazardous materials with Pete Tuttle, Fish and
Wildlife Biologist with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Contamination Response, and
with Bob Sack, Environmental Supervisor with the Washoe County Environmental Health
Department.
Mr. Tuttle,fromthe Washoe County Health Department, stated that there have not been any
rail spills in the last ten years that have required USFWS action.^^ He also noted that Uiere was a
truck spill in die Washoe County area last year, Mr. Sack confirmed that there have been no
catasttophic rail spills affecting the Truckee River over the past ten years. He added that there have
been rail spills, not related to derailments, that required clean-up action by the Washoe Coimty
Environmental Health Department. However, these spills did not result in contamination of the
river, nor require notification of USFWS,
For a broader look, the SEA study team requested information regarding railroad-related
spills in the State of Nevada and alor^ rJie UP/SP mainline in Califomia from the U.S. Department
of Transportation (DOT), Research and Special Programs AdministtaUon (RSPA), which has
collected information on imintentionai releases of regulated hazardous materials being ttansported
for commerce since 1971. The data show that, since 1971 when that agency began maintaining
records of hazardous materials spills. 26 events have occurred along the UP (formerly SP) rail lines
in the area of the Truckee River in Califomia and Nevada. These events are predominantly very
minor releases which did not meet the FRA's reporting thresholds for incidents or accidents, Ofthe
26 events, the RSPA report indicates that: (1) most were minor instances involving loose fittings
or valves. (2) four requir-d response by Disposal Conttol Services (a private disposal company ui
Sparks, NV ), and (3) the largest event involved a 40-gallon spill of hazardous materials. None of
these spills resulted in hazardous materials entering the Truckee River, Relevant sections of this
report are contained in Appendix L.

^ In the event of a rail spill, the Nevada Emergency Management staff responds and evaluates the situation.
If they determine that the spill has the potentia! to affect a surface water, they notify' the USFWS, which reviews the spill
information to determine if USFWS involvement is warranted. USFWS involvement is based on a case-by-case review
of the nature and quantity of the spilled substance.
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UP Hazardous Materials for the UP System (1995 and 1996): For that pre-merger UP
rail system, which does not embrace the rail line though Reno, four hazardous materials events
occurred in 1995 (involving five rail cars) and four hazardous materials events in 1996 (involving
four rail cars).-- These system-wide FRA-reportable releases of hazardous materials included
incidents on mainlines, yards, sidings, and industrial tracks.
Railroad Accident Prevention Equipment: In addition to reviewing current Federal
hazardous materials controls and regulations and curreni UP practices, the SEA study team reviewed
UP"s specialized equipment along the rail line in the Reno and Washoe Coimty area for detection
of pote.nfialttain-relateddefects. Railroads use a number of devices to enhance operational safety,
including track-side detectors that are designed to identify various types of potentialttouble.The
detectors are automated, and w hen unsafe conditions are sensed, the detector equipment alerts eiiher
the train engineer or the dispatcher, and the engineer stops the train. Common types of detectors
include:
•
•

•

Hot box detectors -- These detect hot locomotive and car wheel bearings. An overheated
wheel bearing can melt the wheel-bearing assembly causing a derailment,
Dragging equipment detectors - These delect equipment or other objects hangingfromthe
bottom of a locomotive or car. Equipment that is dragging is dangerous. It can damage rail,
ties, switches, and become lodged between a wheel and the rail causing a derailment. The
most common type of dragging equipment are long rods and other fixtures used for the ttain
brake system that are suspended beneath a freight car.
High, wide, shifted load detectors ~ these delect loads or other items tliat protrudefromthe
top and side of attain.This situation is dangerous because protruding loads can strike ttains
on adjacent tracks, tunnel walls, bridges, bridge supports, etc.

Based on a review of UP"s ttack diagrams, the UP/SP mainline ttacks through Washoe
Coimty have multiple detectors. For both the eastbound and westboimd tracks west of Reno,
dragging equipment detectors exist at Mile Posts (MP) 206 (Truckee, CA.), 212.5, 220, 224 (about
19 miles west of Reno). 235 and 240 (about three miles west of Reno I. For the singlettackeast of
Reno, dragging equipment detectors exist at MP 251.6 and 270.5. Intervals between dragging
equipment detectors on either side of the Sparks Yard therefore rangefromfiveto ten miles.
Hot box detectors exist at MP 270.5 and 251.6 for the single-ttack rail line east of the Sparks
Yard. For the double-ttack rail line west of Reno, hot box detectors exist on the eastboundttackat
MP 206 (Truckee, CA.). MP 224 (about 19 miles west of Reno), and MP 240 (about three miles west
of Reno). For the westbound ttack. hot box detectors exist at MP 206 (Truckee). and MP 223.9.
Thus, hot box detectors exist for eastbound trains at intervals of less than 20 miles. Except for the
27.7-inile interval between MP 251.6 and 223.9, hot box intervals for westboundttainsare also less
ihan 20 miles.

U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Railroad Administration Accident Incident Bulletin for calender
years 1995 and 1996.
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High, wide, shifted load detectors exist on both tracks at MP 231,8 and on the single ttack
at MP 260.5 Given that all trains stop at the Sparks Yard to change crews, the proximity of the
stopped ttains to yaid personnel, supervision, and mechanical forces increases the probability of
discovering train defects.
Potential Impacts from Derailments or Hazardous Materials Spills 36
Based on hazardous materials rail car ttaffic flow projections developed by UP for the
merger, approximately 40 total car loads of hazardous materials per day (25,8 non-intermodal and
14,2 intermodai) are anticipated post-merger on the UP mainline through Reno and Washoe County,
This represents about 3 .3 percent of the total of about 1,212 average daily loaded raii cars (588 nonintermodal and 624 intermodal) passing through Reno post-merger.
For 1994. an estimated 25 car loads per day of hazardous materials out of a total of 744 rail
cars (630 non-intermodal and 114 intermodal) passed through Reno. These hazardous materials rail
cars represent about 3.4 percent of the 1994 pre-merger total rail ttaffic. An average daily increase
of 15 hazardous materials rail cars (13.8 intermodal and 1.2 non-intermodal) is projected for postmerger ttain levels, but the percentage of hazardous materials rail cars per ttain is anficipated to
remain generally the same as the pre-merger level, i.e., at 3.3 percent.''
Under FRA criteria, an accident/incident is reportable when, (1) the cost of any resulting
damage to on-ttack equipment, signals, ttack, track structures, or roadbed is greater than $6,300;
(2) one or more persons are killed; (3) medical treatment is required as a result of injury to one or
more persons; or (4) an employee"s work status is restricted or otherwise changed as a resuh ofthe
accident.
The SEA study team independently estimated the likelihood of a hazardous materials release
(pre- and post-merger) associated with a derailment on the portion of the UP rail line (formerly SP
line) from Truckee. Califomia east through Reno to Femley. Nevada. SEA chose to analyze this
segment given that a portion ofthe rail line in this segment is near the Truckee River, The length
of the Truckee River from Lake Tahoe to Pyramid Lake, is approximately 115 miles. The UP
mainline is generally within 200 feet oftheriverfor approximately 25 miles oftheriver'slength,
or about 22 percent. Figure 6,2,5-1 shows the Truckeeriverand its relationship to the UP mainline.
The SEA study team used the UP projections for hazardous material rail cars (pre- and postmerger) as provided above, the national average annual derailments rates (by train miles and rail-car
miles), and national data for derailments resulting in a hazardous materials releases to estimate ttie
likelihood of a hazardous spill on the rail line segment described above. (Appendix N describes the
methodology used to develop these statistics.) As part of this analysis, the SEA study team reviewed
other reports prepared on this subject, including:

Potential environmental impact analysis is from the EA and Post EA.
Memo from Clyde Anderson, Umon Pacific Railroad, August 17, 1997, pg. 2 (see Appendix M).
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•
•
•

•
•

Arthur D. Little, Inc., "Assessment of Risks and Risk Conttol Options Associated with
Liquefied Natural Gas Trucking Operations from Distrigas Terminal, Everett, MA.," June
1979.
Arthitt D. Little, Inc. For U.S. DOT, Safety of High Speed Guided Ground Transportation
Systems, Volume 1. Appendix A "U.a, Sencus Railroad Accident Data," March 1993,
Carr, James R., "Development of an Integrated Computer Platform for the Evaluation of
Contamination Mitigation Scenarios along the Truckee River-Risk of Transporting
Hazardous Substances Adjacent to the Truckee River," November 22, 1996,
FRA Guide For P: '.^paring Accidents/Incidents Reports, DOT/FRA/FFS-22, January 22,
1993,
^lefifen, CA.. and Franklin. A.L„ "An Assessment of the Risk of Transporting Propane by
I ruck and Train,"" Department of Energy Environmental Conttol Symposium, Reston, VA.,
March 1980,

Table 6.2.5-1 shows the estimated likelihood of a hazardous materials release for the UP rail
line between Truckee Califomia and Femley Nevada.
Table 6.2.5-1
Hazardous Materials Release Estimates
(Segments of UP's Central Corridor)

i
|

Nevada
(Between
California
Border and
Fernley)

CombiDed
(Between
Truckee CA. and
Fernley NV.)

0.00681

0.01834

0.02514

146.S

54.5

39.8

0.01015

0.02635

0.03650

98.5

38.0

27.4

0.00334

0.00801

0.01136

j

48 4

16.5

12.4

1

Catifornia
(Trackee to California
Border)
Pre-Merger
Expected releases per year
Expected years between release

Post-Merger
Expected releases per year
Expected years between release

Difference Between Pre- and Post-merger
Expected releases per year
Expected years bervveen release

As shown in the table, the likelihood of a hazardous materials release between Truckee,
Califomia and Femley. Nevada is once every 39.8 years for pre-merger conditions. The estimated
number of years between hazardous materials spill events for post-mergerttains(with the increased
number of hazardous materials cars) is once every 27.4 years, a reduction cf 12,4 years. The table
also provides these estimates for the Califomia and Nevada portions of this rail line segment.
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The SEA study team also estimated the likelihood of hazardous materials spills into the
Truckee River resulting from incidents on the mainline. Factor- used to make these 'ilculations
included the hazardous materials release estimates in Table 6.5-1. the distance between the rail line
and the Truckee River over this rail segment, the amount ofthe rail line that passes over the river
on a bridge, assimiptions regarding the dista. ce that a derailed train car couldttavel,the types of
hazardous materials beingttansported.the associated likelihood that these materials wouldflowinto
theriver,and the probable severity of the release. Appendix N describes the methodology used to
develop the likelihood of River contaminationfromhazardous materials on a UPfreightttain.
Table 6,2.5-2 shows the expected probability of contaminafion of the Truckee River for the
rail line segment. As shown, contamination is expected to occur every 112,2 years for pre-merger
conditions, and every 77,3 years for post-mergerttainsand hazardous materials levels.
Thus, while the likelihood of a spill or river contamination is increased for post-merger
conditions, the probabilities are still remote. Notwithstanding the low probabiliUes, SEA has
reviewed possible mitigation measures for hazardous materials spills.
Table 6.2.5-2
Hazardous Materials Release Estimates
(Segments of UP's Central Corridor)
California
(Truckee to California
Border)

Nevada
(Between
California
Border and
Fernley)

Combined
(Between
Truckee CA. and
Fernley NV.)

Pre-Merger
Expected releases per year

0 00681

0.01834

0.02514

Fraction of releases estimated to contaminate
the 1 ruckce River

0.4615

0.3145

0.3543

Expected years between tontamination

318.2

173,4

112.2

Post-Merger
Expected release"-' per year

OOlOl.'i

0,02635

0.03650

Fraction of releases estimated to contaminate
the Trucicee River

0.4615

0.3145

0.3543

Expected years between contamination

213.5

120.7

77,3

0.00334

0,00801

0.01136

104.7

52.''

34.9

Difference Between Pre- and Post-merger
Expected releases per year
Expected years beUveen contamination

Potential Mitigation Measures

System-wide mitigation measures to provide critical protection in the areas of derailments/
hazardous materials spills/water quality have already been imposed on UP in the Board's
Decision No, 44 and include:
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•

Condition 1: UP/SP shall adopt UP's existingformula-basedstandards for ttack inspection
for all rail lines ofthe merged system, which will increase thefrequencyof inspections on
SP rail lines.
•
Condition 2: UP/SP shall adopt UP"s existing tank car inspection programs for all
appropriate facilities on the merged system.
Conditions: For all highway grade crossing signals, UP/SP shall provide visible
instructions designating [a toll-free] number to be called i f signal crossing devices
malfuncfion.
•
Condition 4: UP'SP shall provide [toll-free] numbers to all emergency response forces in
all communities. These numbers shall provide access to UP/SP supervisors who shall
provide ttain movement information and work cooperatively with communities in emergency
situations. 1 hese numbers are not to be disclosed to the general public.
Condition 5: UP/SP shall participate on a system-wide basis in the TFANSCARE program
to develop hazardous materials and emergency response plans in cooperation with
communities.
•
Condition 6: UP/SP shall redistribute personnel to respond to hazardous materials
emergencies in unprotected areas on the SP rail lines, such as in Arizona, New Mexico, and
West Texas.
Condition 7: UP/SP shall adopt UP"s training program for community and emergency
resrronse personnel for locations on the SP rail lines, and include personnel from SP served
locations in UP's school at Pueblo, Colorado for additional emergency response ttaining.
Condition 12: UP/SP shall adopt UP"s existing policy of using head-hardened rail on cui-ves
i.l mountainous teiritory for SP rail lines to promote safer operations.
The safety effectiveness ofthe operations over Uiis rail line is represented by County and
State records thai show no hazardous materials have spilled into the Truckee River since record
keeping began in 197'. The UP/SP merger mitigation measures identified above, which are already
in place, will sttengthen these effective operaiing methods. Condition 1 will bring a disciplined and
methodical approach to track inspection programs As tonnage over the line increases, so will the
frequency oftrack inspections. Conditions 3 and 4 will improve coordination between the public,
emergency forces, and the railroad.
As a resuh of Condition 6, UP's Westem Regional Manager tor Emergency Response has
been relocated to the Reno-Sparks area. This provides the opportunity for a continuing close
relationship between the railroad and emergency response organizations/personnel to develop
ttaining programs and emergency response sttategy. Under Condition 7, UP is conducting ongoing
ttaining for communities in the northern Nevada region. Personnel from the Reno-Sparks area are
invited to attend. Condition 12 will reduce rail wear and the probability of rail defects developing.
This is especially meaningful on the Donner Pass route segments adjacent to die Truckee River,
Based on its extensive analysis, SEA believes that the system-wide mitigation measures
imposed in Decision No. 44 provide a high level of protection from hazardous materials events in
the Reno and surrounding, area. Moreover. UP has sophisticated detection equipment (hot box,
dragging equipment, and high, wide, shifted load detectors) throughout the Reno area.
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However, the addition of a hot box detec'or on the cun-ent westbound ttack (Track 1) at
MP 240 (about three miles w est of Reno) would further reduce the likelihood of hazardous materials
spills or other train accident events. This is particularly the case should UP change its method of
train traffic control lo a centralized system, which wot'd enable the use of either ttack in either
direction, (Possible changes to UP train conttol are discussed in Sections 7 2,1 and 8,) Additional
detection and protection would be off"ered by the installation of high, wide, shifted load detectors at
.MP 240. In addition, improved, ongoing communications could be promoted with the establishment
of a Community Advisory Panel, consisting of representatives ofthe community, including Native
Americans, who are willing to work with UP management on a regular basis to review safety,
environment, and health issues associated with rail operations, particularly as they relate to the
transport of hazardous materials,
6.2.6 Location Specific Train Operations (at Woodland Avenue)
Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

Railroad crossing blockage time at Woodland Avenue due to "helper"
locomotive switching for westbound ttains.
Reduce railroad blockage time.
Switching movements at Woodland Avenue,

Methodology
The SEA study team discussed with UP the current practice of adding "helper" locomotives
at or near Woodland Avenue in Reno. Previously. the locomotives were added to provide additional
power for trains tottavelover Donner Pass. The locomotives were added near Woodland due to the
availability of an additional track in this area.
Potential Impacts at Woodland Avenue
The practice of adding "helper" locomotives at or near Woodland Avenue has led to extended
blockages of vehicular traffic at the Woodland at-grade rail crossing.
Potential Mitigation Measures
At the time of this report. UP has relocated the addition of "helper" locomotives away from
•he vVoodland area, so this is currendy not an issue.
6.2.7 Native American Issues
Evaluation Criteria
Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

Native American groups have identified a series of issues related to the impacts of
the increased freightttaintraffic associated w- h the merger.
Assure appropriate consultation vvith Native .Vmerican interests in and near Reno.
To the extent possible, lespond to Native American issues in the mitigation plan.
Adequacy of consultation and responsiveness o Native American issues.
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Mef/jodo/ogy
Since the filing of the merger application in December 1995, SEA has recognized the
importance of extending outreach to the Reno and Washoe County Native American conununity.
A Federal Register Notice of Intent to Prepare an EA was published in December 1995. In January
1996, SEA distributed agency consultation letters to more than 500 Federal, State, and local
agencies, including 11 area representatives ofthe Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Phoenix Bureau of
Indian Affairs, whose jurisdiction includes Nevada, was among the notified parties.
On April 12,1996. SEA distributed the EA to 1,600 interested parties, including 300 county
libraries, including the Washoe County and Sparks branches. In June 24, 1996, SEA issued the
Post EA to 1.200 parties including 13 area and regional representafives of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and to Arlan Melendez. Chair of the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, Mr, Melendez also
received a copy of Decision No. 44.
During preparation of this PMP, SEA conducted site visits in the Reno area, including
meeting with Paula Berkley, representing the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony in October 1996. In
December 1996. SEA established the advisory Reno Mitigation task force, which included Paula
Berkley as a representative of Native Americans. Ms. Berkley attended most task force meetings,
Arlan D. Melendez, Chair ofthe Reno-Sparks Colony was Ms. Berkley's altemate on the task force.
Both Mr, Melendez and Ms, Berkley, received all materials distributed to task force members.
In May 1997. SEA sent letters to the chairs ofthe Native American councils (Reno-Sparks
Indian Colony. Pyramid Lake Paiute, and Washo Tribal) in the Reno area offering an opportunity
to consult regarding Native American issues (see Appendix O), In addition, SEA added to its study
team a subconttactor, Mary Rusco, from the Reno area to address Native Americ£in issues.
General Background38
Both Noithem Paiute and Washo peoples have occupied the Great Basin for many centuries.
During die times immediately preceding the arrivai of non-Washo or Numic speaking people into
the Great Basin, t is likely that the Washo utilized the area through which the railroad right-of-way
passesfromDoniier Summit to Sparks. From Sparks to Wadsworth, it was probably the Northem
Paiute who utilizi-d this area. Much of the territory claimed for Washo may have served as a joint
use area for them and their Northem Paiute neighbors.
Northem I'aiute people occupied a large area where resources Cn which they depended were
unevenly distributsd. The various subgroups hunted and gathered native food, medicinal sources,
and other resources available locally or in their neighbor"s districts,ttadingany surplus commodities
for those only available elsewhere. Until their lives were charged forever by the arrival of
European-Americans, they lived in small kin-based, highly mobile groups, forming inter-group
kinship networks thai greatly increased the size of ihe area with whicb they were familiar and were

^* From summary pre;^arcd by Mary Rusco, Ph.D., 1997.
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granted access. Nuclear families were the basic socioeconomic unit, but their camps were often
extended to include other relatives or friends.
The Washo nuclear territory extended from Sonora Pass on the south along the Sierra crest
to Yuba Pass and on the eastem slope of the Sierra and foothills north to Honey Lake, Their
homeland extended east lo the Pinenul Range, northward just west of Dayton and Virginia City,
through Sparks. Lake Tahoe was both an economic and spiritual center of their world.
The use of the resources in their territory required a seasonal pattem of hunting and plant
gathering. They usually wintered along lowland stream terraces or wetlands, beginning to move
upland in the early spring, often arriving at Lake Tahoe by summer. They harvested acorns as well
as pinenuts that were processed and stored as winter staples.
History ofthe Reno-Sparks Indian Colony^'

The Cities of Reno and Sparks were wiihin the nuclear territory of thc Washo Indians at the
time it was originally settled by non-Indians. At that time there were small settlements of Washo
throughout wiiat was to become the two neighboring cities. Northem Paiute Indians were settled
downstteam along the Truckee River and both to the north and south of Reno and Sparks. Although
their right to land was not recognized by the new Territory government, die area"s indigenous
residents continued to live much the way they had before the immigration of European-Americans.
As the non-Native American population grew, many Washo and Northem Paiute people found
employment on farms or ranches and gradually shifted from a hiuiter gatherer to a wage-labor
economy.
After the constmction of the Centtal Pacific Railroad, many Native Americans moved to
towns along the railroad seeking employment. WTien the roimdhouse in Wadswordi was moved to
Sparks in 1904, Native American laborers and their families followed their jobs and settled along
a ditch beside the tracks. By 1916, landowners in Reno and Carson City joined Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) agents to petition Congress for land for these Native Americans, who were then
regarded as landless. Witli the support of Senator Key Pittman of Nevada, legislation was passed
prov iding funds to purchase 20 acres between Reno and Sparks lo house what was to become the
Reno-Sparks Indian Colony. In 1926 an additional 8.38 acres was purchased, totaling the number
of urban holdings to nearly 29 acres. Additional land was acquired by the Colony approximately
20 miles nord^-northeast in Hungry Valley.
The urban colony originally consisted of BIA administrative facilities, small farms, and
houses. Today it is residential except for tribal and Inter-Tribal administtative complexes and tribal
commercial buildings. At the present time, the Tribal Enrollment is 819 Washo, Northem Paiute,
and Shoshone members. The population of the two Colonyttactsand immediate vicinity is 799.
The Colony is orgaruzed under the Indian Reorganizafion Act of 1934. Its Constitudon and Bylaws
were adopted by a large majority (92.4 percent) in 1935 and approved by the Department ofthe
Interior in 1936 A six-member Coiincil governs the Colony. Council members serve two-year
tenns. The chair, elected separately every two years, serves as a sevenUi member.
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Potential Native American Impacts
Figure 6,2,7-1 s.hows the location of Native American Tribes in the Reno area in relation to
the UP rail lines. As shown, the Reno-Sparks Iriian Colony is in the eastem portion ofthe City of
Reno, abutting the rail line,
A mitigation measure that would involve constmction along the railroad right-of-way
through Washoe County (e,g.. highway/rail grade separation(s) or a depressed railway) can be
expected to have potential adverse impacts on significant cultural properties. As noted above, both
Washo and Northem Paiute people made use ofthe Tmckee River. They lived on terraces above
the river, where they trapped, hunted, and fished and made use of edible and medicinal plants.
Both of these early intiabitants of the area traversed by the rail line recognize a religious
obligation to act as stewards for the land and water, which is intrinsically sacred to them.
Descendants of these earliest occupants live in the area today and recognize a concem for the
environmen. uiat is both nragmafic and religious.
Consultation
During consultations. Native American representatives raised a number of environmental and
other issues. On July 10, 1997, Arian D. Melendez (Chairman, Reno-Sparks Indian Colony Tribal
Council) Paula Berkeley (Consultant to local Native American interests), Pat Smith (Attomey
representing local Native American interests), and Merri Belaustegui-Traficanti (Deputy City
Attomey for the City of Reno) met with Dave Mansen and Mary Rusco ofthe SEA study team.
Mr. Melendez noted that the Colony is part of the Nevada Indian Environmental Coalition,
whose president is Brian Wallace (Chair. Washo Tribe). He stated that he had discussed related
issues with Merv in Wnght, Jr., Tribal Chair of the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribal Council.
Potential Environmental Issues: Mr. Melendez and his representatives expressed the
following potential enviromnental Native American issues. (Each issue is followed by the section
in the P.MP in which the issue is addressed.)
•
•
•
•

•
•

Increased noise levels (especially at nighi) at Colony residences (Section 6.2,10),
Increased traffic delays in Reno and near the Colony (Section 6,2.1).
Potential for pollution of the Tmckee River from spills oi hazardous materials
(Section 6.2.5).
\\ ith an increase in hazardous materialsttansportedby rail, the Pyramid Tribe is concemed
about the possibility of spills of hazardous w aste into the Tmckee River that would endanger
public health and the Pyramid Lake fishery (Section 6.2.5).
increased danger to the Colony from the ttansportation of hazardous materials
(Section 6.2.5).
Potential air quality impacts to the nonattainment status cf Reno (Section 6.2.11).
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•
•

Any constmction/earth moving (e.g..fromconstmction of highway/rail grade separations or
a depressed railway) might affect archaeological sites of importance to Washo and Northem
Paiute tribe members (Sections 7.2.2 and 7.2,3),
U.S. Department of Energy can require the railroad to transport nuclear material (Not within
the purview ofthe Surface Transportation Board).

Other Observ ations and Concerns: Mr. Melendez and his representatives expressed the
following additional observations and concems:
•
•
•
•
•

The Native American community and the Colony feel that they were "left out" of the
procedure to evaluate effects of the merger and were not specifically notified to respond to
the draft EA when it was being reviewed (See '"methodology'" discussion above),
Tribes were not on the EA distribution list for notices of public hearings, and requests were
not made for input. (No hearing was held on the EA, See also "methodology'" discussion
above).
An environmental impact statement (EIS) should have been prepared for the merger, as is
being done in the case ofthe proposed Conrail acquisition (see Section 2.3).
The mitigation study schedule should be extended to allow for more input into the process.
The 30-day rev iew time of the mitigation plan is inadequate (see Section 2.7.2).
The Colony plans to file an .Amicus brief for the City of Reno's lawsuit (Comment noted).
Potential Mitigation

A section ofthe PMP is identified above for each of the concems identified by the Chair of
the Reno-Sparks Colony. Tnese PMP sections provide responses to the Native American concems
and'or analy ses of the issue identified. Mitigation measures for potential env ironmental impacts are
rev;ewed not only in the Section 6 sections identified above, but also in Sections 7 and 8 of this
PMP.
6.2.8 Biological Resources
Evaluation Criteria

Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

Train derailments releasing hazardous substances into the environment.
Minimize the increase inriskto soil resources and plant and animal species from
ttain derailments resultingfromthe increasedttainttafficassociated with the merger.
Risk of derailments/spills.
Methodology

The City of Reno, Washoe County, and Native .American interests have expressed concems
that increased rail iratTic along thc Tmckee River could affect species of concem because ofthe
increased potential of hazardous material spills. The USFWS has identifi.ed two species of concern
in the study area: (1) the Federally listed endangeredfish,the cui-ui (Chasmistes cujus) and (2) the
threatened Lahontan cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki henshawi, also known as Salmo clarki
henshawi), which inhabit Pyramid Lake, a tributary ofthe Tmckee River.
PreUmmary MUigation PUm
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In response to this concem, SEA prepared a technical memorandum documenting the status
and locations of Lahon'an cutthroat trout and cui-ui. The memorandum, attached as Appendix P,
also discusses the potential impacts, including hazardous materials spills, on these special status
species. Section 6,2,5 also reviews the likelihood of hazardous materials spills.
Based on its extensive analysis. SEA believes that the system-wide mitigafion measures
imposed in Decision Nc. 14 provide a high level of protectionfromhazardous materials events in
the Reno and surrounding area. Moreover, UP has sophisticated detection equipment (hot box,
dragging equipment, and high. wide, shifted load detectors) throughout die Reno area.
Consultation: The SEA sttidy team submitted formal requests on January 29, 1996, to the
USFWS and the Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources for input regarding
endangered species. Comments were not submitted by these agencies during the environmental
revievv period for the overall merger. The SEA study team alsottansmittedan information package
to the nine area offices ofthe BIA. SE.\ has also consulted with Native American representatives
on this issue (see Section 6.2.7). SEA has conducted addifional consultation with the USFWS
during preparation of the PMP, and SEA will continue ongoing consultation with USFWS during
the review of this PMP and the preliminary mitigation measures.
Species of Concern Status - Cui-ui: Cui-ui is the common nam.e for Chasmistes cujus, a
lakesucker currently only found in PyTamid Lake. Nevada. Pyramid Lake is located in the westem
portion of the State of Nev ada, approximately 25 miles northeast of the City of Reno, This lake is
located entirely within the boundaries of the Pyramid Lake Paiute Indian Reservation (Reservation),
Much of the economy on the Reservation centers onfishingand recreational activities at Pyramid
Lake. Tlie only permanent tnbutary to Pyramid Lake is the Tmckee River, which originates at Lake
Tahoe. located approximately 25 miles southwest of the City of Reno. Theriver'sprimary water
sources are runoffsfromthe Sierta Nevada and the Carson mountain ranges, D:ims now largely
conttol theflowofthe Tmckee River, Lake Tahoe, which once overflowed directiy into the Tmckee
River, is now regulated by a dam, as are Donner and Independence Lakes.
Historically, the cui-ui occiured in the sister lakes: Pyramid and Winnemucca. The cui-ui
no longer occurs in W innemucca Lake. The lower Tmckee River, which encompasses the historical
spawning area of the cui-ui, is a low-gradient stteam. Its reaches include the Marble Bluff Dam, the
Fish Processing Building, and Pyramid Lake Fishway and its four ladders. At the Fish Processing
Building,fisherystaffttapand release migrating adult cui-ui upstteamfromthe dam. With program
support from governmental agencies, members of the Pyramid Lake Pciiute Tribe have received
ttaining in netting,fishttansport.and artificial culture techniques in order to assume a more direct
role in fish culture facility operation.
The USFWS listed the cui-ui as a Federally endangered species on March 11, 1967, The
Endangered Species Act (ESA) stipulates that endangered species are protected under Sections 7
and 9.
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The USFWS Pacific Region (Region I) is responsible for the State of Nevada. The lc td State
agency for Section 7 consultation is the Nevada Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
(NDCNR), which has a Division of Wildlife for coordination on threatened and endangered wildlife.
The USFWS originally approved a Recovery Plan for this species in January 1978, and has
twice updated this plan. The Recovery Plan developed for the cui-ui ranks the species as Priority 2C
(a species with a high degree of threat and a high recovery potential) under the USFWS' Species
Priority System. The goal of this Recovery Plan is to reestablish the cui-ui in portions of its historic
range. Although no critical habitat has been designated and no "special mles" apply, the endangered
stattis of this species applies to the entire population. The recovery plan is discussed in Appendix P.
Species of Concem Status - Lahontan Cutthroat Trout: Lahontan cutthroat ttout is the
common name for Oncorhynchus clarki henshawi, the only ttout native to the Lahontan subbasin
ofthe American Great Basin (wesl-centtal Nevada). The general geographic setting described above
for the cui-ui also applies to the Lahontan cutthroat ttout. Historically, the ttout was native to the
Truckee. Carson. Walker, and Quinn Rivers as well as Lake Tahoe and the Pyramid, Walker,
Donner. Independence, and Summit Lakes. Native Lahon;an cutthjoatttoutare now extinct in Lake
Tahoe. PyTamid. Walker, and Donner Lakes, but still occur in Independence and Summit Lakes. The
trout presently exists in approximately 10 percent of its historic stream habitat and one percent of
its historic lake habitat.
Native Americans ofthe Great Basin, including the Northem Paiute. Shoshone, and Washo
relied heavily on the trout as a major food source. At the tum of the century, the ttout was also an
important commercial resource in Lake Tahoe and Pyramid Lake. It is still considered a significant
g?mefish today.
In thc early 1930s, the original Pyramid Lake population of Lahontan cutthroat ttout slowly
begar. to decrease. Authorities determined that several water diversion projects conttibuted to this
decline. The ability ofttoutto reproduce successfully diminished, because low^ water levels severed
a once-viable spawning habitat. This reduction in spawning habitats, coupled with increased
predation and species competition from the indiscriminate inttoduction of nonnative ttout species
such as rainbow and brook ttout, led to the extinction of the Lahontan cutthroat ttout in Pyramid
Lake and the Tmckee River by the early 1940s. The ttout also became extinct in Lake Tahoe around
the same time that most of the suitable spawning tributaries became dewatered or dammed. In
Walker Like, located well south of Reno, the ttout was extinct by 1948.
The Lahontan cutthroat troutfisheryexists today because of an excellent hatchery program
lhat is rearing large numbers of fish for transplant. ITiese fish are ttansplanted into all rivers,
tributaries, and lakes within their historic range. However, in order for the Lahontan cutthroat ttout
to fully recov er, habitat restoration measures are needed in conjunction with ttansplanting efforts to
enhance the probability for natural reproduction. Once this is achieved, die ttout can naturally
sustain its existence.
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The USFWS Federally listed the Laliontan cutthroatttoutas an endangered species in 1970,
but later reclassified and listed it as a threatened species in 1975 to facilitate management and
restoration efforts. A threatened species is defined as one that is considered likely to become
endangered within the foreseeable ftiture throughout all or a significant portion of its range.
Sections 7 and 9 of the ES.\ protect threatened and endangered species.
In January 1995, the USFWS approved a species recovery plan, which outlines die
management actions n-cessary l
d to the evenUial de-listing of the Lahontan cutthroat trout as
a threatened species. Add-* t iformation conceming this recovery plan is provided in
.Appendix P.
Hickory of Hazardous Materials Rail Spills; The dialogue conceming potential effects on
endangered species has focused on concems regarding the potential for increased spills of hazardous
materials due to the increase of railttafficalong the Tmckee River. Arguments have been made that
an unexpected spill could result in chemicals and hazardous substances washing into dieriverand
entering Pyramid Lake where the cui-ui and Lahontan cutthroatttoutoccur.
Potential Impacts on Biological Resources
Based on the history of spill events along the Tmckee River (see Section 6.2.5) and Uie
infrequency of derailments. SEA has concluded that it is unlikely dial the above-referenced
endangered and threatened species will be affected by the merger-related increase inttainttaffic
given the low likelihood that an accidental upstream spill from a UPfreightttainwill occur (see
Section 6.2.5). In addition. UP plans to improvettacks^'*and rail beds, improvements which should
further reduce dieriskof rail spills along die Tmckee River. UP has also developed an emergency
response plan to respond to spill even's, in cooperation with local emergency service agencies.
While SEA is sensitive to these issues and die relationship of derailments and spills as diey
affect endangered or threatened species, the independent risk assessment performed for this study
(Section 6.2.5) demcnsttates that die likelihood of a rail-produced spill that would affect die Tmckee
River or any downstteam body of water is remote. The safety mitigation measures previously
ordered by the Board in Decision No. 44 are expected to offset increases inriskattributable mergerrelated increases in freight ttain traffic. In addition, SEA has reviewed additional mUigation
measures pertaining to hazardous materials that wouldfiirtherreduce the likelihood of hazardous
materials spills, e.g., additional safety detection equipment (see Section 6.2.5 and Section 8).

As part of Condition #12 of the Post EA, UP is improving tracks and rail beds in areas of mountainous
terrain and curves, including the segment along the Truckee River. These track impr jvements will further reducf the
potential for a spill e-^ent. (These planned improvements activities will not occur in pioximity to either specie-' habitats
and would not affect the fish or their habiuts )
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In conclusion, it appears that the merger-related train ttaffic increases through Reno and
Washoe County would have a negligible impact on the cui-ui and Lahontan cutthroat trout for the
following reasons:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appropriate mitigation measures imposed in Decision No, 44,
Pyramid Lake, die major habitat for cui-ui. is 15 milesfromthe UP (formerly SP) ttacks,
There is no hi,story of major derailment spills along the Tmckee River, which feeds into
Pyramid Lake.
UP has an emergency response program in place, and in the event that a spill occurs, UP can
respond qui( 'cly with appropriate remediation measures.
The Washoe Tounty Envirorunental Health Department and other local agencies have
emergency response plans and staff lo respond to emergencies.
UP is improving thettacksalong the Tmckee River, which will further reduce the potential
for a spill event. (Tiiese planned improvements will not occur in proximity to either species'
habitats and would not affect the fish or their habitats.)

On June 17. 1997. SEA transmitted letters discussing these initial conclusions to USFWS
staff in the Sacramento Field office, the Nevada State office, and the Region I office, SEA's
proposed additional mitigation measures for the protection of the Tmckee River and the endangered
and threatened species are provided in Section 8. With the issuance of the PMP and its preliminary
recommendations, SEA wil! continue consultation with the USFWS on both the initial conclusions
and the PMP with its proposed additional mitigation measures.
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6.2.9 Noise Level
Evaluation Criteria
Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

1 rain noise.
Mitigate the increase in ttain noise resultingfromthe increased ttain ttaffic ofthe
merger.
Total number of sensitive receptors within the 65 dBA noise contour or with a 3 dE.A
increase in noise.
Methodology

Board's Noise Criteria: Under the Board's mles, en', ironmentai analyses are required for
areas where the Board s noise analysis thres.hold of eight trains per day is exceeded. 49 CFR 1105.7
(e)(6)( 1996). If this threshold is exceeded, an analysis is required of the following noise conditions,
49 CFR 1105.7(e)(6)(I)(ii)(1996):
•
•

An incremental increase in noise lev els of three decibels (i-dn)
An increase to a noise level of 65 dec i't ' L^j^ or greater.

ftiore. or

Board regulations require identifica't.. T sensitive receptors within area-: that would
experience increases iji noise under these critenr The following examples of sensitive receptors are
provided in the Board"s regulations: "scl jols. libraries, hospitals, residences, retirement
communities, and nursing homes" (49 CFR 1105.7(e)(6)(ii)(1996);.
The Board's noise criteria include the day-night average sound level (Ljn) as the noise
descriptor. The L^^ is the time-average of tbe A-weighted noise levels obtained over a 24-hour
period, with a 10 dB.A penalty added to the nighttime levels (10:00 p,m. to 7:00 a,m,). This
adjustment is intended to account for increased sensitivity to nighttime noise events.
Representatives of the City of Reno have stated that the nighttime penalty included in the L^j,
calculation may not be applicable to Reno, with its 24-hour resort/gaming activities. However,
removal of die 10 dBA penalty would reduce the number of sensitive receptors potentially affected,
SEA, therefore, has continued lo use the L j ^ as a conservative noise descriptor for this study.
Noise Measurements: SE.'* z study team conducted noise measurements in Reno during
the week of Febmary 3, 1997 (see Section 5 .3). Flooding in January 1997 caused UP to reroute
train trafficfromthe Feather River rail lint through Reno, enabling measurement and assessment
of potential noise impacts atttainlevels approaching anticipated post-merger numbers. The on-site
measurements took into account such site-specific sound issues as actual ttain and horn equipment,
shielding due to buildings, ground absorption, and the variability ofttainhom sounding sequences.
The purpose of the survey was to measure everyttainnoise event during the week to provide actual
measurements of tn<- 24-hour L^jp.
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Long-tenn measurements were performed for several 24-hour periods at two locations.
Short-tenn measurements were performed ?t three distances along a line extending perpendicularly
from diettacksat seven locations to characterize the site-specific sound issues. The seven locations
were chosen to be representative of urban (with building shielding) and rural (little building
shielding) areas, and grade-crossing (hom noise) and non-grade crossing (no hom noise) areas.
Noise measurements for these conditions were deemed sufficie.'^t to characterize the noise
environment for the entire study area. Short-term measurement locations are identified in
Table 6.2.9-1,
Table 6.2.9-1
Noise Measurement Locations
1

Positions A, B, C: Nominal
distance rroin Tracks (feet)

Type

Location

300. 600, 1200

1. Virgmi. Nortii

150, 300, 600

Urban grade crossing - with shielding

2, Virginia South

150, 300, 600

3 Washington
4, Oxbow Park

No homs

50, 100, 200

5, Del Curto

Rural grade crossing -- little shielding

150,300, 600
50, 100,200

6, Stage Lane

Rural grade crossing

150, 300, 600

7 Woo(iland

Single-event Sound Exposure Level (SEi., data for each train noise event were used to
determine howttainnoise decreases (i.e., the drop-off rate) with distance for each location identified
in Table 6.2.9-1. SEL is a noise descriptor that nonnalizes all of the sound energy of a noise event
to a one-second duration and provides a meaningful way to compare noise levels of two different
noise events of different durations. SEL is useful for calculating the drop-off rate, because it
accounts for propagation of sound from the train to the measurement position for die entire ttain
noise event, not just for the loudest portion of thc noise event. In addition, SEL. in conjunction with
the number of daytime and nighttime train noise events, can be used to calculate directly the Ljn.
The rates of noise decrease with distance were calculated for the locations identified in
Table 6.2.9-1 for every measured ttain noise event and were used to determine the distance from the
ttacks to the 65 dBA L^j^ contour. These distances were calculated to detennine the average distance
to the 65 dBA contour for an urban grade crossing, rural grade crossing, and no-hom condition. The
results of this analysis are shown in Table 6.2.9-2.
Table 6.9.2-2
Distance to the Post-Merger 65 dBA

Type

1 Urban grade crossing-with shielding

345

fRurai grade crossing-little shielding

404

1 So horr.

112

1

I
I

Contour

Distance from Track Centerline
(feet)
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Fr;.ight Train Noise Model: Afreightttainnoise model was used in conjunction with the
on-site noise measurements to charactenze ttain hom, engine, and wheel/rail noise and sound
propagation effects, including the -t which noise levels decrease with distance awayfromthe
ttacks. This model was used to caid
thettainnoise levels at vanous locations along the rail line
in Reno. The SEA study team overiuid the projected noise leveis and contours onto a Geographic
Information System (GIS) to provide information regarding affected sensitive receptors within die
Board's noise criteri.a.
Environmental Noise Issues: Environmental noise issues analyzed in this study include the
effects ofttainhoms, wheel/rail interface, and diesel locomotive engines. As described below, the
overwhelming majority of noise generated by rail operations is that which emanatesfromwarning
homs located on the locomotives. This source of noise poses an unusual and complex issue for
consideration. Unlike other potentially adverse environmental impacts, rail hom noise is a
deliberately created annoyance that takes place to ensure safety.
The Board addressed the public safety implications of thettainhom in its Decision No. 44,
Specifically, the Board noted that "|a]ny attempt significantly to reduce noise levels at grade
crossings would jeopardize safety, which we consider to be of paramount importance."
The conflict between safety and potential noise impacts was recognized in the recently passed
Federal legislation entitled the Swift Act (49 U.S.C, §20153), This act directs the Secretary of DOT
to promulgate regulations relating to noise and rail safety measures. Although the regulations have
yet to be promulgated, it is anticipated that they will include underlying requirements for
establishment of a "quiet zone"" within whichttainhoms would not need to be sounded,
FRA is the Federal agency within DOT responsible forttainhom requirements. The FRA
has noted that it i w.iuk"ly to have "quiet zone"" regulations in place before 1999. Until the new
regulations related to i ..i zones and other alternatives to train homs are promulgated and adopted,
ttain homs must be sounded to ensure public safety.
Current Practices Regarding Horn Blowing: Proposed Federal regulations do not
specifically mention how the hom is to be sounded; however, current railroad industry practice is
a pattem of two long, one short, and one long sound. Railroads differ in their specific mles, some
require the sound nattem to begin 1/4 mile before the highway while others simply say "on
approach" to a highway. The UP requires the pattern to begin 1/4 mile before the crossing and that
Uie last long sound be continued until the locomotive reaches the crossing.
Potential Noise Impacts
The freigl t ttain noise model was used to deve'op noise projections for projected pre- and
post-merger ttain levels.
Three dBA Increase Criteri, n: Based on an increase in the number ofttainsfrompre- to
post-merger levels, the potential increase in ttain noise is projected to be 2.7 dBA L^j^.
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Consequently, no exceedence ofthe Board's criterion of a three dBA or greater noise increase is
projected for Reno and Washoe County,
65 dBA
Criterion: In the v icinity of grade crossings, potentialttainhom noise impacts
from increases in freight train levels associated with the merger can extend as far as 400 feet from
thettackinto the adjacent community . Potential wheel/rail noise impacts can extend up to 110 feet
from die ttack. Noise contours for pre- and post-merger conditions without mitigation were overlain
on a parcel-based GIS provided by Washoe County, GIS daia included actual property boundaries
and land use information.
Table 6.2.9-3 shows the number of existing sensitive receptor properties (parcels) that
potentially fall between or are intersected by the pre- and post-merger 65 dBA L^ noise contours.
As shown in the table, the increase in the number of sensitive receptors from pre- to post-merger
train levels is 40. which includes 27 hotels/casinos and 13 other properties. The parcel locations are
shown on maps in Appendix Q.
Table 6.2.9-3
Number of Noise-Sensitive Receptors (parcels) Potentially Within or Intersected by
Pre- and Post-merger 65 dBA L(,„ Noise Contours
1

Condition
Post-merger (unmitigated)
Pre-merger

Difference
(due to the merger-related
increase in freiaht trains)

Number of Affected
Noise-Sensitive
Receptors (Parcels)

N imber of Affected
Casinos and Hotels
(Parceb)

ToUl

44
31

61
34

105
65

13

27

40

Using actual noise measurements and noise models, the SEA study team, has taken a "harder
look" at the potential noise impacts in Reno. The Board has the authority to determine the
significance or insignificance of these potential environmental impacts, and SEA recommends that
the Board find these potential noise impacts to be insignificant, which is consistent with the EA. Post
EA. and Decision No. 44. As noted in the Board's Decision No. 44, the iniensity of the train homs
is not expected to increase, only the frequency. Moreover, this is not a new type of noise that will
be experienced, and the effects are on properties that developed over the years next to the rail line.
Most impx)riantly, safety, which is of paramount importance, requires the blowing of thettainhoms
as noted in the Board"s Decision No. 44, and as recognized in the recently passed Federal Swift Act.
Potential Mitigation Measures
Decision No. 44 notes that "safety dictates that railroads soimd their homs at grade crossings.
Any attempt significantly to reduce noise levels at grade crossings would jeopardize safety, which
've consider to be of paramount importance."
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The Board, in its Decision 44. requires UP to "consult with affected counties to develop
focused noise abatement plans." To comply with the Board's Decision, UP is monitoring ttain
frequencies to identify' counties lhat experience increases oftiireeor more average daily trams. UP
has informed tiie SEA sUidy team that it intends to send notifications to these counties and provide
a toll-free number for citizens to call to register noise complaints. UP has also stated its intent to
work with local communities regarding noise issues and complaints. SEA will continue to monitor
UP's compliance with the provisions of Decision No. 44,
There are two types of mitigation measures appropriate for lessening the potential noise
impacts of merger-related increasedttainttafficin Reno and Washoe County: (1) options to reduce
the noise produced by the trains, and (2) options tiiat would provide a noise buffer separating die
ttain and die sensitive receptors. Consttucting highway/rail grade separations or a depressed railway
or closing stteets would remove grade crossings and the need to sound ttain homs, Otiier possible
measures include restricted nighttime train operations, source noise conttol, noise barriers, and
building sound insulation. Only aftertiieFRA promulgates regulations under die Swift Act will die
additional ty pes of noise mitigation that could be applied be known, and such regulations are to be
d( veloped recognizing tiie necessary balance between the public safety and tiie adverse noise
impacts associated with the homs being blown. Under tiie anticipated new regulations, possible
metiiods for decreasing noise produced by the train homs include: four-quadrant gates (or median
bartiers) and "quiet zones." or local grade crossing warning devices (directional homs). Each of
tiiese potential mitigation measures is reviewed in more detail in Section 7.
6.2.10

Vibration
Evaluation Criteria

Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

Vibration created by ttains.
Mitigate the increase in vibration created by trains resulting from merger-related
increased train traffic.
Building damage vibration criteria.
Mef/7odo/ogy

Ground-borne vibration can be a concem for nearbv neighbors of a railroad line, altiiough
vibration is not as common an environmental problem as noise. The effects of ground-bome
vibration include "feelable" movement of buildingfloors,rattling of windows, and shaking of items
on shelves or hanging from walls. In some extteme ca.ses, vibration can cause cosmetic or stmcUiral
damage to buildings.
Train wheels rolling on die rails create v ibration energy tiiat is transmittedtiiroughthe ttack
support system intotiieground. The amount of energytiia. isttansmittedis sttongly dependent upon
how smootiitiiewheels and rails are. tiie vehicle suspension system, and tiie track support system.
The vibration oftiiettacksupport shakestiieadjacent ground, resulting in vibrationstiiatpropagate
tiiroughtiiesoil and rock to tiie f oundations of nearby buildings. Ground-bome vibration is typically
less annoying to people who are outdoors tiiaii to people in buildings.
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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Vibration Descriptors
A common measure of vibration is peak particle velocity (PPV), defined astiiemaximum
instantaneous vibratory motion in any direction. PPV is often used in monitoring blasting vibration,
since it is related lc potential damage to building components. Another descriptor, typically
presented in decibels (dB), is the root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude, which is the average of the
squared amplitude and is often used as the basic descriptor for evaluating human response to groundbome vibration.
Regulatory Setting
Althoughtiierehas been limited research of human response to building vibration, there are
several guidelines forjudging the acceptability of vibration related to railroad projects.
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) +6X"Human Response" Guidelines: FTA ttansit
vibration guidelines delineate human response impact thresholds based on land use and event
frequency stated in terms of RMS ground-bome vibration velocity level (VdB). Altiiough the impact
thresholds are based on experience with rail transit (passenger) systems, they can be applied to
freight train vibrations. Table 6.2,10-1 provides FTA ground-bome vibration "human response"
impact criteria. FTA guidelines suggest use of the "infrequent" criterion for locomotives and the
"frequent" criterion for rail cars, taking account of the facts that typicalfreightlocomotives tend to
have vibration levels 5 to 10 dB higher than rail cars and that locomotive vibration only lasts for a
few seconds (infrequent), while rail car vibration can last for several minutes (frequent).
Table 6.2.10-1
FTA Ground-Borne Vibration Human Response Impact Criteria
(VdB re 1 micro inch/sec)(RMS)
Frequent Events*

Infrequent Events**

65 VdB

65 VdB

72 VdB
Residences and buildings where people
normally sleep.
Category 3;
Institutional land uses with primarily
75 VdB
daytime use
• "Frequent Events" is defined as more than 70 events per day.
** "Infrequent Events" is defined as fewer than 70 events per day.

80 VdB

Land Use Category
Categor> 1,

Buildings where low ambient vibration
is essential for interior operations

Category 2:

83 VdB

Bureau of Mines "Major Damage" Guidelines: Researchers at the U.S, Bureau of Mines
have identified a ground vibration peak particle velocity (PPV) of 2.0 in./sec (126 VdB re 1 micro
in./sec) as a safe blasting limit to avoid major damage to residential stmctures, but lower levels are
recommended to minimize complaints. The Bureau has also identified a ground vibration PPV of
0.5 in./sec (114 VdB re 1 micro in./sec) as the approximate threshold for minor cosmetic damage
to buildings.
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Potential Vibration Impacts
Ground-bome vibration is a complex phenomenon tiiat is difficult to model analytically and
predict accurately. Factorstiiatinfluence vibration caused by railroad activity include vehicle speed
and suspension, wheel and track type and condition, track support system, soil type, soil rock
layering, depth to water table, and building constmction type.
Existing vibration impact criteria assesstiiepotential impact of maximum vibration levels
at a sensitive receptor for a single event only, so an increase intiienumber offreighttrains does not
affect vibration levels per event nor tiie likelihood of exceedance oftiiesingle-event criterion. Stated
differently, there are no impact guidelines that assess potential vibration impacts on tiie basis of
increases or decreases in number ofttainoperations.
Vibration velocity levels, as a function of distance fromtiietrack for different types of rail
systems, have been assembled and can be used for general assessment. Based on generalized
railroad surface vibration levels, generalized propagation characteristics, and a ttain speed of
30 mph, a potential impact distance of 120 feet from thettackwas estimated forfreightoperations
using FTA"s "human response" guidelines for residential buildings (i.e., 80 VdB limit for
locomotives and 72 VdB limit for rail cars). That is, residential buildings within 120 feet of tiie
railroadttackmay be subject to v ibration that exceed tiie FTA "human response" vibration impact
criterion. To apply this criterion, the freight rail cars are categorized asfrequentand the freight
locomotives are classified as infrequent.
Ground-bome vibration levels expected from individualfreightttainpassbys are expected
to be substantially below cosmetic damage criteria, which are lower than sQoictural damage criteria.
It is very unlikelytiiatv ibration levels would exceed any building damage criterion and thus unlikely
that freight ttain activity at any level would cause damage to buildings in Reno. Vibration levels
from existing and future single eventttainpassbys along the corridor could exceed the FTA "human
response" guidelines, meaningtiiatlow-level vibrations may be fell by people near the rail line, but
the single-event vibration levels are not expected to change on a per train basis.
Potential Mitigation Measures
BecausetiieSEA stttdy team concludedtiiatpotential m'-ger-related vibration impacts would
be substantially below damage levels adjacent totiieexisting ireight rail line, potential mitigation
measur-^s were not identified.
6.2.11

Air Quality
Evaluation Criteria

Issue:
Objective:
Measure:

Locomotive and motor vehicle exhaust emissions.
Mitigate the increase in emissions.
Total emissions of particulate matter, oxides of nittogen, hydrocarbons, and carbon
monoxide.
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Methodology

Criteria Pollutants and National Standards: For this study, the pollutants of interest are
volatile organic compounds (V(iCs), oxides of nittogen (NOJ, ozone (O3), particulate matter (PM),
and carbon monoxide (CO), The national regulations addressing these criteria pollutants are the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). These health-based limits define maximum
allowable ambient air concentrations for each pollutant, which have been determined by scientific
studies estimating human exposure level and potential health impacts. Table 6,2,1 I-l shows the
curtent NAAQS, as well as the recently proposed stricter NAAQS. *°
The Clean Air Act of 1970 and its subsequent amendments call upon local and state
govemments to develop implementation plans for each area in which ambient concentrations exceed
the NAAQS (so-called nonattainment areas). The implementation plans are series of regulations or
programs that reduce emissionsfromsources in the local region. The govemments have significant
discretion in developing plans that are tailored to the situation in their region, but each plan must
obtain approval from the EPA."" Under the curtent NAAQS, Reno is designated as being in
moderate nonattainment for CO and PM, and Washoe County is designated as being in marginal
nonattainment for O,,
Air Quality in Reno and Washoe County: Reno. Nevada, is located at an altitude of 4.400
feet in the Washoe Coimty plateau, near the Nevada'Califomia border. It lies in the lee ofthe Sierra
Nevada Moimtain Range to the west, w hichrisesto elevations of up to 11,000 feet. Smaller hills
to the east reach to about 7.000 feet. This tertain creates a basin that can trap air pollutants. This
basin is known as Tmckee Meadows and has boundaries identical to the Tmckee Meadows
hy drographic basin as defined by th; Nevada Division of Water Resources,*'

^ The new F.PA-proposed NAAQS for ozone and PM; ^ were approved by President Clinton on June 25, 1997,
and are imdergoing interagency review at the time of this writing. Many areas of the nation that are now in attainment
status are expected to become nonattainment areas if this proposal is implemented. It is possible that Congressional
action will modify or eliminate the NAAQS revisions.
*' Laws, E, P., "The Regulation of Stationary Sources," paper in Clean Air Law and Regulation, The Bureau
of National Affairs, Inc., Washington. D C , 1992, pg. 155.
*^ Washoe County, Nevada. 1995 Emission Inventory for Paniculale Matier, Washoe County District Health
Department, Air Quality Management Division, December 1996.
Preliminary MUigation Plan
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Table 6.2.11-1
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
Pollutant

1

Proposed

Current

O3

0.12 ppm. 1-hr average

0.08 ppm, 8-hr average

CO

9 ppm. 8-hr average
35 ppm, 1 -hr average

Unchanged

0.053 ppm, annual arithmetic mean

Unchanged

PM,o

50 /ig/m', annual arithmetic mean
150 /ig-'m', 24-hr average

Unchanged

PM25

--

15 Mg'm', annual arithmetic mean
65 ^g'm', 24-hr average

SO2

0,030 ppm, annual arithmetic mean
0,14 ppm. 24-hr average

Unchanged

Lead

1,5 ^ig m'. calendar quarter

Sources: Current NAAQS arc froin 40 CFR 50 (1996) Proposed NAAQS are from EPA website, URL address:
http://ttnwww rtpnc.epa,gov/naaqsfin/o3pm,htm, July I, 1997.

Tmckee Meadows and Washoe County are designated as nonattainment areas for different
pollutants. The T mckee Meadow s nonattainment area is ciurently in moderate nonattainment for
CO and PMi^. All of Washoe County is designated as a marginal nonattainment area for O,,
Because of these designations, the Air Quality Management Division of the Washoe County District
Health Department has developed a network of air quality monitoring stations within the Tmckee
Meadows nonattainment area (See Figure 6,2.11-1),
Washoe County published a document describing air qualityttendsin the Tmckee Meadows
Basin from 1989 to 1995.-'^ Figure 6.2.11-2 showstiiettendof exceedancesfrom1989 to 1995. The
downwardttendreflects a combination of control measures and favorable meteorology.'*''
The last NAAQS exceedance day for CO was recorded on December 13, 1991. As a result,
Washoe County may request to be redesignated to maintenance status for CO."* A similar request
for redesignatioii to attainment status for O3 was submitted to the EPA in 1994 and again in 1996,
since monitoring data have shown lhattiierehave been no violations ofthe O3 standard since 1990,"*

"^ Washoe County , Nevada, Air Quality Trends, 1989-1995, Washoe County District Health Department,
Air Quality Management Division, 1995.
Jenmson, B., Washoe County District Health Department, Air (Quality Management Division, personal
communication with D. Luscher, Acurex. December 1996.
"' Jenmson, B., Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, personal
communication with D. Luscher, Acurex, December 1996,
"" Washoe County, Nevada. Redesignation Reques: and Maintenance PUm for the National Ozone Standard,
Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, November 1996, pg. 4.
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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Tiie EPA has not vet approvedtiiisrequest. For PM, the EPA was scheduled to redesignate
the Tmckee Meadows PM nonattainment area from moderate to serious. However, in light of
monitoring data taken in 1994 that revealed reduced ambient concenttations, the EPA has delayed
this action. The last 24-hour exceedance for PM occurred in 1993, Table 6.2.11-2 shows recent
peak air qualit)' monitor readings for Washoe County.
Table 6.2.11-2
Recent Peak Air Quality Monitor Readings for Washoe County
Pollutant

Peak Readings

Year of Data Reviewed

O3

0 0092 ppm. 1-hr average

1994-1995

CO

High: 9.21 ppm. 8-hr average
Second high: 9.05 ppm. 8-hr average

1994-1995

High: 113 ^g/m"'. 24-hr average
1994-1995
Second high: 110 >ig m\ 24-hr average
Source: H'ashoe County: Nevada, Air Quality Trends. 1989-1995. Washoe County IZ'.^y. t Health Department, Air
Quality Management Division, 1995,
PM,o

In general, air quality in Reno appears to be improving, and overall emissions are being
reduced. However, imfavorable weather conditions could contribute toftitureexceedances ofthe
air quality standards. Air quality officials have projected that the plans being implemented imder
the Stale Implementation Plan (SIP) willftirthercontribute to Reno's declining emissions inventory.
Proposed New Air Quality Regulations: The impacts of the new proposed NAAQS for
ozone and PM:., are imcertain. Based on SE.A study team and Washoe County District Health
Department analyses of recent monitoring data.^' it appears likely that Washoe County would be able
to meet ti s proposed O3 standard. The potential impact of the proposed PM^ 5 standard is less clear.
The Washoe County Disttict Healtii Department recently installed a PM., monitor. Initial data from
this monitor indicate that about half of the PMn, consists of PM. y Based on tiie SEA sttidy team's
analysis of recentttendsin ambient PM,o in Tmckee Meadows, the area might meet the proposed
PM. <; standard. Current data are insufficient to allow a clear determination. However, as imder the
current standard, meteorological conditions will play a large role in determining whether Tmckee
Meadow s experiences any future exceedances of the proposed PM, 5 standard.
Contribution of Locomotives to the Emission Inventory in Washoe County: As part of
the emissions inventory preparation and updating process, the Washoe County District Health
Department has estimated emissions resulting from current railroad operations within the County.
These values help place into context the relative impact of the increased train levels associated with
the merger on locomotive emissions. Inventorv numbers are shown in Table 6,2,11-3. They do not
include emissions from idling on-road vehicles, but do include emissions from locomotives

"^ Jennison, B., Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, personal
communication with D Luscher, Acurex, December 1996.
Jennison, B., Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, personal
communication with D Luscher, Acurex, December 1996,
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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operating on the Pyramid Lake-Teather River route nortii of Reno. They also include switching
operations as well as line-haul operations, which are not associated witii tiie merger. For tiiree
pollutants,tiieconttibution to the total inventory is insignificant. The percentage of railroad NO,,
as compared to the County inventory, is small but not negligible.
Table 6,2.11-3

Estimated Emissions Resulting from Current Railroad Operations Within the Courty
Pollutant

Railroad Inventory
(tons/year)

VOC

Washoe County
Inventory
(tons/year)

Railroad Inventory as
Percent of County

16,596

0.25

NO,

929

27,261

3.53

PM

35

14,362

0.24

0,12
97,766
119
Source: H asHoe County. Ninada, 1995 Emission Inventory for Particulate Matter Washoe County District Health
Department, Air Quality Management Division, December 1996. Washoe County, Nevada, Ozone NonAttainment .ir.-'a: .' 993 Emission Inventory of Ozone Precursors, Washoe County Distric t Health Department,
Air Qualii: Management Division, November 1995.
CO

Selection of Emissions Analysis Study Areas and CO Dispersion Modeling Locations:
To analyzetiiepotential air quality impacts in Reno of merger-related increased Q-ain levels,tiieSEA
study team performed two types of analysis.
First, to evaluate pollutants that are primarily regional in nature, tile SEA study team
calculated potential overall emissions impacts for two different study areas. The first was Washoe
County, which istiiejurisdiction oftiieWashoe County District Health Depanment's Air Quality
Management Division. The second (smaller) area is the Tmckee Meadows CO/PM nonattainment
area. VOCs. NO,. PM, and CO were analyzed for both study areas.
Second, the SEA study team selected tiiree railroad crossings witiiin Reno to perform
localized CO dispersion modeling. Two grade crossings ~ Keystone and Sierra - were selected as
representative of potentially high ambient CO concenttations associated witii vehicular traffic levels
andttaindelays. The SEA stud> team selected GalleUi Stteet as tiie tiiird grade crossing for analysis
due to its proximity to a local CO monitoring station.
Calculation Methodology: The metiiodology used for the air quality analysis differs from
the EA and Post EA analyses in tiie following ways:
•
•

It focuses specifically on Reno and Washoe County.
It includes emissions from queuing automobiles, local seasonal conditions and topography,
and an analysis of potential CO hot spots near rail grade crossings.

The analysis focuses exclusively on potential air quality impacts associated v „; expected
increases in UPfreightttains.It excludes emissions related to switching operatior,, and passenger

Preliminary Mitigatwn Plan
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trains, which are unrelated to the merger. Emissions related to on-road vehicle idling caused by
switching and passenger train activity are therefore excluded.
In addition, the analysis excludes freight trains on other rail lines in Washoe County,
specifically the Pyramid Lake/Fealher River UP/SP line north of Reno. This line is within Washoe
Countv and activity on this line's expected to decrease as a result of the UP/SP merger. However,
emissions related to this line do not have an appreciable effect on peak levels of ozone and other
pollutants in Washoe County, due to its distance from Reno.
Emissions Sources: The emissions model used for this study calculates emirrions for both
locomotives and idling on-road vehicles attiiegrade crossings. Emission estimates for locomotives
were based on fuel consumption estimates provided by UP for various train types.
En'issionsfromon-road vehicles are from vehicles waiting at railroad crossings for freight
trains while the gales are down. The basis for estimating these emissions was vehicular delay
projections in conjunction with emission factors developedfromthe EPA's mobile source inventory
model, MOBILE5a.
Emissions Analysis: The SEA study team's emissions calculation model combines the sum
of locomoiive and on-road vehicle emissions. To accurately represent tiie sources and quantity of
emissions, numerous input parameters are used in the model. Tabl** 6.2.11-4 lists these parameters,
their values, and the sources of these data.
Locomotive Emissions: Locomotive emissions were calculated by multiplying the amount
of fuel burned by a ttain within the SEA study area by locomotive emission factors in pounds of
pollutant per gallon of fuel. UP provided the study team with fuel consumption estimates. Emission
factors in terms of lb/gal are those recommended by thc EPA"' for use in air quality state
implementation phm (SIP) calculations.'"
Queuing Vehicle Emissions: v'.'hicb air emissions were calculated for queuing vehicles
at the grade crossings reviewed in Section 6.2.1 forttafficdelay. At each crossing, the average daily
total hours of delay for vehicles was multiplied by an emission factor in grams of pollutant per hour.
These scenario-specific emission factors were generated by using the EPA's mobile source
emissions models. M0BILE5a and PART5.

"' Procedures for Emission Inventory Preparation, Volume IV: Mobile Sources, Emission Planning and
Strategies Division, Office of Mobile Sources, U.S. EPA, 1992, pg. 211.
^ These emission factors are similar to, but not identical to, those used in the EA and Post EA calculations
discussed in Section 1.2.
Preliminary MUigation Plan
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Table 6.2.11-4
Modeling Input Parameters
Source

Parameter

Values

Pre-merger number of trains'day

12,7 (aj

UP/SP Operating Plan

24 0 [a]

UP/SP Operating Plan

Post-merger number of trains day
Locomotive emission factors
(lb/gal)
Locomotive fuel factors
(gal'through train)

VOC:
CO:
NOxPM

0,0211
0,0626
0,4931
0,0116

Varies by train speed

On-road vehicle emission factors
(g/mi)

VOC:
CO:
NOx
PM:

10.275
105,425
3,675
0,058

Total hours of vehicle delay

Varies bv scenario

EPA, Procedure, for Emission
Inventory Preparation. Volume IV:
Mobile Sources. 1992
UP/SP
MOBILE5a tuns for Reno,
Year 2000 for 2,5 mph
Study ;eam derivation

||

[a] 1 rain trafTic projections donot mclude Amtrak passenger trains. The pre-merge.- projection consists entirely
of 12.7 UP/SP trains. The post-merger projection includes 20,0 UP'SP trainvday ••md 4.0 BN/SF trains/day.

The specific values used were averages of January and July runs for ;he Year 2000, to
represent average emissions for the entire year. Given the location, year, average vehicle speeds,
and other input parameters, M0BILE5a and PART5 providedfleet-averageemission factors for all
vehicles in grams per mile. For all nms, an average speed of 2,5 miles per hour was used, simulating
idling emissions." With this value, the SEA study team convertedtiieg/mi output of N^0BILE5a
to g/hr. This value was then multiplied by the total hours of delay from the ttaffic antilysis to
produce a grams-per-day, or tons-per-year. figure,
CO Dispersion Modeling - CAL3QHC Model: The air quality dispersion model selected
by the SEA study team for the Reno Mitigation Study is the CAL3QHC, Version 2.0, line source
ambient air dispersion model. The model combinesttafficalgorithms for estimating vehicular queue
lengths at signalized intersections wiih the CALINE-3 line source dispersion model,
CO Modeling Parameters: For each scenario, the SEA study team chose meteorological
inputs,ttafficflowdata, and vehicle emission factors to project conservatively hi • concentrations
of CO. This conservative approach is maintained by use of such assumptions , laving the total
daily train volume pass through the intersection during the 8-hour modeling period. Other
assumptions for this worst-case analysis include; allttainswere assumed to have the length of the
longest observed train; the Year 2000 ttaffic volumes for 4 p.m. to midnight were used with CO
peaks occurring in early morning; worst-case meteorology, representing stagnant air, and January
temperatitres were used; the .second-highest 8-hour average CO reading in 1995, at a monitor located

M0BILE5a does not allow users to model idling emissions at 0 mph. However, EPA recommends that to
closely simulate such conditions, the user specify that the vehicles are traveling at an average speed of 2,5 mph.
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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near the Galletti grade crossing, was used as background CO level;" and the "double-counting" of
localized vehicle contribution to background CO level was not corrected. Worst-case meteorological
parameters were selected based on EPA guidelines.'^
Potential Air Quality Impacts

Emissions Analysis: The results oftiieanalysis of pre- and post-merger conditions witiiout
further mitigation are shown in Tables 6.2.11-5 and 6 for both Washoe County and the T mckee
Meadows CO/PM nonattainment area. Shown are the emissions from locomotives and idling
vehicles, and the sum of these two sources.
At the County level, the analysis shows that, under both pre- and post-merger conditions,
locomotive emissions heavily outweigh vehicular emissions. However, total emissions generated
by the increase in freightttainsassociated with the merger are quite small when compared with the
total emissions inventor} fortiieC ounty. For NO,, the increasedttainttafficgenerates an emissions
increase equivalent to about 1.5 percent of the inventory. The County has requested that EPA
redesignate tiie area lo maintenance status, and any increase in emissions could increase the
likelihood of an exceedance ofthe ambient standard. However, the SEA study team believes that
the NO, increase resulting from the increased levels of through train ttaffic due to the merger is
unlikely, by itself to result in a change from attainment to nonattairmient under current air quality
standards.
Within the Tmckee Meadows nonattainment area, CO and PM increases are again small
when compared to the overall emissions inventor). These emissions are not expected to have a
detrimental impact on air quality witiiin the air basin.
With regard to proposed NAAQS. it is difflcult to assess the implications of the merger on
Reno's attainment status. As discussed earlier. Washoe County is likely to meet Lhe proposed Oj
standard. Tmckee Meadows may or mav not meet a new PM. 5 standard, and a definitive answer will
not be available until additional monitoring stations have been established and ambient data are
collected. However, it is unlikely that increased emissions for merger-related NO, and PM would
result in a change in attainment/nonattainment status under proposed new O3 and PMj 5 standards.

We used the second-highest CO reading because one exceedance of the CO standard per year does not cause
nonattainment; two v xceedances do. Therefore, to analyze the implications of the UP SP merger on Washoe County 's
CO attainment stanis. it is the second-highest value in a given year (otherwise known as the "design value") that is most
relevant.
" User's Guide to CAL3QHC Version 2.0: A Modeling Methodology for Predicting. Pollutant Concentrations
S'ear Roadway Intersection. EPA-4541^-92-006, U S, EPA. OAQPS, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina.
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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Table 6.2.1 l-s
|
Total Emissions in Washoe County Related to UP/SP Through Trains on the Study Line - 1
Baseline Analysis (tons per year)
|
VOCs
Pre-merger

Post-merger w/o further mitigation

Locomotive emissions

i9 0

35,9

Idling vehicle emissions

2,1

3,9

Total emissions
Washoe County emission in\entor>
Total as % of inventory

21!

39.8

16.596

16,596

0.13V.

0.24%

NO,
Pre-merger

1
Post-merger w/o further mitigation |

838.0

1

Total emissions

444,2

8394

1

V^ashoe Cojnty emission invtntory

27,271

27.271

f

1.63 V.

3.08%

ll

Locomotive emissions
Idling vehicle emissions

Total as % of inventory

443,4
07

Source and notes:
Calculations considered only UP/SP through trains on the study line.
1.
Numbir of trains per day (for calculating locomotive emissions): 12.7 pre-merger, 24.0 post-merger, based on
2.
UP/SP operating plan estimates
Locomotive emission factors (lb/gal) are from Procedures)or Emu sion Inventory Preparation. Volume IV:
Mobile Sources. 1992, EPA, The proposed EPA locomotive emissions standards will not significantly affect
locomotive emission rales in the Year 2000, Hydrocarbon emission rates are converted to VOCs by
multiplying by 1 005,
Locomotive fuel consumption (gal/U^n) is a weighted average based on the relative frequency of various train
types, as specified in the UP/SP operating plan.
On-road vehicle emissiv/n rates are based on EPA MOBJLESa model runs for idling conditions (2.5 mph as
specified by the EPA), Runs for January 2000 and luly 2000 were averaged to estimate the average daily
emissions for the entire year
Estimates of tolal hours of delay for queuing automobiles were based on SEA study team data gathering.
Washoe County emission inventory figures are from Washoe County, Nevada. Ozone Non-Attainment Area:
1993 Emission Inventory of Ozone Precursors. Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality
Management Division, November 1995,
Numbers may not sum precisely due to rounding.
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11
1

Table 6.2.11-6
Total Emissions in Truckee Meadows CO/PM Nonattainment Area Related to
UP/SP Trains on the Study Line: Baseline Analysis (tons per year)
PVI,0
Pre-merger

Post-merger w/o further mitigation

Locomotive emiSMons

3,0

5.6

Idlmg vehicle emissions

0 01

0.02

3,0

Total emissions
Truckee Meadows emission tn\enton.
Total as % of inventory

3.983

3.983

0.08%

0.14%

CO
Pre-merger

Post-merger w/o further mitigation

Locomotive emissions

16 1

304

Idling vehicle emissions

214

40.5

1 otal emissions
Truckee Meadows emission inveniorv
Total as V. of inventory

37 7

712

58.8','l

58.871

0.06%

0,12%

Source and notes
Calculations considered only UP/SP through uams on the study line
I.
Number of trains per day (for calculating locomotive emis.sions); 12.7 pre-merger, 24.0 post-merger, based on
2.
UP/SP operating plan estimates
3.
Locomotive emission factors (Ib/gai) are from Procedures for .'imission Im-emor.- Preparation. Volume IV: Mobile
Sources. 1992. EPA. The proposed EPA locomotive emission:; standards will not significantly affect locomoiive
emission rates in the Year 2000,
4.
Locomotive fuel consumption (gal/train) is a weighted averag<; based on the relative frequency of various train
ty pes, as specified in the LP SP operating plan
$,
On-road vehicle emission rates are based on EPA MOBlLESa model runs for idling conditions (2,5 mph as
specified by the EPA) Runs for January 2000 and July 200C were averaged to estimate the average daily
emissions i'or the entire year
6.
Estimates ot total hours of delay for queuing automobiles were ba:%d on SEA study team data gathering.
7.
Truckee Meadows emission inventorv figures are from Hashoe County: Nevada. 1995 Emission Inventory for
Particulate Matter. Washoe County District Health Department, Air Qualirv Management Division. December
1996. and Hasiioe County: Sevada. Ozone .\on-Attainment Area 1993 Emission Inventory of Ozone Precursors.
Washoe County District Health Department. Air Quality Management Division. November 1995,
8.
Numbers may not sum precisely due to rounding.

CO Dispersion Modeling: iTie results oftiieSEA study team's CO dispersion modeling
for pre-merger scenarios are shown in Table 6,2,11-7. and indicate that an increase in through ttains
could elevate CO levels under worst-case conditions by approximately 0,2 to 0,6 ppm. to a peak
level of 7.8 ppm al the Sierra Street and 4th Stteet intersection. All CO projections are within tiiie
EPA standard of 9 ppm. Note thattiiebackground CO level of 6.0 ppm represents most oftiietotal
CO levels in Table 6,2,11,7, Thus, it appears that an increase in freightttainsresultingfromthe
UP/SP merger would be very unlikely to affect Reno's CO attainment status.
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Table 6.2.11-7
Estimated Worst-case CO Concentrations at Selected UP/SP Study Line Grade
Crossings in Truckee Meadows: Baseline Analysis (ppm, 8-hr average)
Unmitigated post-merger
Pre-merger
Keystone

7,1

7.5

Sierra
Galletti

7,2
6,4

6.6

7.8

Sources and notes:
1.
NAAQS for CO is 9 ppm /8-hour average).
2.
Results are based on screening-level dispersion modeling using the CAL3QHC model.
3.
Assumptions for worst-case analysis include:
•
All trains (12.7 pre-merger and 24.0 post-merger) pass grade crossing within an 8hour period.
•
All trains havw- the length of the longest observed train (6,698 ft on February 6,
1997).

•
•
•
•

Year 2000 traffic volumes for 4 p.m. tc midnight used.
Worst-case meteorology used: stagnant air, Januar>' temperatures.
Second highest 1995 8-hour average from CO monitor near Galletti crossing used
as background CO level: 6,0 ppm. which occuned from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. on
November 7-8, 1995.
"Double-counting" of localized vehicle contribution to background CO level not
corrected for.

General Conformity: SE.A has concluded that the proposed merger is not subject to
EPA's air quality regulations entitled "Determining Conformity of General Federal Actions to
State of Federal Implementation Plans" (General Conformity). The proposed merger does not
meet the definitions set fonh in the General Conformity regulations at 40 CFR 51.852, because
as a regulatory agencv the Board does not maintain program conttol over railroad emissions as
part of its continuing responsibilities.
Potential Mitigation Measures
Eventiioughviolations of NAAQS are not anticipated for on-road vehicle emissions due to
delays from the incremental increase inttainttafficassociated with the merger, possible mitigation
measures include highway/rail grade separations, increased ttain speed, or a depressed railway.
However,tiieseoptions would not reduce increases in locomotive emissions from increased
train levels associated with the mergei. Although the locomotive emission increases are projected
to be small compared to total emissionsfromall sources in Washoe County, it is worth investigating
options specifically designed to reduce post-merger locomotive emissions. Options for mitigating
increased locomotive emissions, with a focus on reducing NO, and PM emissions, include the
following:
•
•
•

Adopting improved railroad operating practices.
Implementing the proposed EPA locomotive emissions standards,
Concenttating the operation of new EPA-certified low-emission locomotives in Reno,

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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•
•

Introducing low-emission locomotives in advance ofthe EPA schedule,
Offsetting the increase in locomotive emissions by decreasing emissionsfromother sources.

6.3

Economic Considerations

The potential environmental impacts (e,g„ traffic delay, pedestrian safety, emergency vehicle
access, noise./vibration. and air quality) that could indirectly affect economic conditions in the Reno
and Washoe County area are reviewed in detail in the previous sections. Mitigation measures to
further reduce these environmental impacts are discussed in Section 7, and preliminary
recommendations for mitigation measures to be funded by UP to address these potential
environmental impacts are provided in Section 8.
The Board, in its Decision No, 44, directed only a further focused review oftiiepotential
environmental impacts of the merger-related increasedttaintraffic levels, SEA has determined,
therefore, that additional economic analysis is not required.
Public comments during the study process include requests for SEA to use UP's profitability
fromtiiemerger as a criterion for evaluation of potential mitigation measures. Railroad profitability
is not germane to the environmenlal review process and is clearly beyond the Board's directives for
this study.

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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Section 7
MITIGATION OPTIONS AND EVALUATION
7.1

Approach to Defining Mitigation Options

This section describes physical facilities, train operational changes, and other options that
have been evaluated as potential mitigation measures for the increase in throughfreightttaintraffic
in Reno and the surrounding area.
Mitigation options reviewed in this section include:
Increased train speeds.
Highway/rail grade separations at selected stteets in and near the downtown area.
Depressed railway through the downtown area.
Elevated railway.
1-80 bypass.
Mitigation of potential environmental impacts at specific grade crossings outside the
downtovvn area.
Improved grade crossing safety measures.
Improved pedestrian safety measures.
Noise suppression.
Hazardous materials safetv' measures.
Enhanced landscaping and beautification.
The options evaluated represent mitigation approaches that appear to be reasonable and
technically feasible. Options were identifiedfroma review of prior studies, suggestions raised by
the public and agencies, and concepts developed by the SEA study tecun.
Some of these options are alternatives to each other, while others can be implemented in
conjunction with others. For example, a depressed railwav would be an altemative to highway/rail
grade separations in the same location. The depressed railwav- would also enable noise suppression,
improved grade crossing safetv measures, and improved pedestrian safety measures.
7.1.1 Previous Studies
Highway/rail grade separations at Kevstone Avenue, Washington Stteet, Arlington Avenue,
and Evans Avenue were studied for the Union Pacific (UP) Railroad and presented in a report by
Daniel, Marm Johnson & Mendenhall (DMJM) entitled Grade Separation Feasibility Study - City
of Reno dated April 4. 1996. A supplemcntarv report prepared by DMJM for a highway/rail grade
separation at Ralston Av enue instead of Arlington Avenue was presented on September 1, 1996.
Several mitigation options were studied for the City of Reno in a report by Nolle &
Associates. Inc. entitled Railroad Merger Mitigation Alternatives (Revised), dated July 10, 1996,
The study identified the following options:
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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•
•
•
•

•

Downtown depressed railwav,
Relocation ofthe railroad adjacent to the 1-80 freeway.
Highway/rail grade separations presented in the 1996 DMJM report.
Highway/rail grade separations consisting of an overpass at Keystone Avenue and
underpasses at all stteets frott Washington Stteet to Lake Stteet witii Vine Stteet closed. An
underpass at Sutto Street, east of the downtown area, and an overpass at Evans Avenue,
combined with a bridge over the Truckee River connecting to Holcomb Avenue, were also
included in this option,
Mitigation measures at Woodland Avenue and Del Curto Avenue, where existing grade
crossings provide the only access to local stteets.

Technical issues related totiiedepressed railway alternative were fiirther developed by Nolte
& Associates and described in a report entitled Re-Evaluation of Downtown Depressed Trainway City of Reno, dated Januar> 13,1997, Construction cost estimates were revised in this report based
on the reevaluation.
The engineering studies performed as part of this Preliminary Mitigation Plan (PMP) take
into account the analysis in previous studies. Prior studies or concepts have not been repeated.
Supplementary work has been performed where modifications were deemed appropriate due
primarily to differences in standards, or where more detailed analyses were needed,
7.1.2 Base Documents
To assess the potential physical mitigation options, base mapping, consisting of aerial
photography, was obtained in digital formatfromtiieCity of Reno Redevelopment Agency. This
photography covers the dowmown area between 2nd Stteet and 4tii Stteet from 1,000 feet west of
Keystone Avenue to just east of Quincy Street. This base mapping was supplemented at Sutto
Street, Keystone Avenue, and along the corridor north of 4th Stteet and south of 2nd Stteet with
scaimed unconttolled aerial photography from 1994, obtained from Great Basin Aerial Surveys,
Street plans for major grade crossings were obtained from the City of Reno Department of Public
Works, Assessor's Maps and parcel information were obtainedfromtiieWashoe County Assessor's
Office, Utility plans were obtained from individual utility owners such as the City of Reno (storm
drains and sanitary sewers). Sierra Pacific Power Company (water, gas, electric), and others.
Subsurface data, consisting of soils boring logs and groundwater elevation logs, were obtained from
the National Bowling Stadium and El Dorado Hotel. Site inspections were made by SEA study team
to identify physical facilities such as specific buildings and businesses.
7.1.3 Standards and Regulations
Stteet and railroad construction is govemed by numerous regulations and standards.

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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City of Reno
The Cit\' of Reno. Departtnent of Public Works. Engineering Division, Public Works
Design Manual contains standards for street design and construction. This manual states that the
design of all streets and related improvements shall conform to the following publications:
•
•

Guidelines for Major Urban Street Design, published by ITE.
A policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets, published by AASHTO.
The more restrictive standard shall prevail for design.
Union Pacific

Each railroad has its own standards and criteria for railroad design and construction.
Minimum standards for some aspects of railroad design also are established by regulatory agencies,
such as Federal Railroad Administtation (FRA) ortiieNevada Public Service Commission (NPSC),
Other railroad engineering standards are contained in the Manual for Railway Engineering,
published bytiieAmerican Railway Engineering Association (AREA), Railroad standards typically
exceed regulator}- minimums,
Nevada Public Service Commission
The NPSC establishes requirements for horizontal and vertical railroad clearances ,'uid for
grade crossing warning devices.
Federal Railroad Administration
The FRA has established regulations regardingttackinspection engineering standards and
train conttol signals.
7.2

Mitigation Options and Evaluation

For each mitigation option under consideration, four elements are discussed in the following
sections:
•
•
•
•

Description of Possible Mitigation Measure.
Costs of the Mitigation Measure.
Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental Impacts of the
Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic.
Potential Environmental Impacts Inttoduced by the Mitigation Measure,
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7.2.1 Increased Train Speeds
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure
The current UP maximum authorized speed forttainsintiiedowntown Reno area is 20 miles
per hour (mph). It appears that this maximum speed could be increased under applicable FRA
regulations. SEA requested information from UP regarding tiie feasibility and practicality of
increasingttainspeedstiiroughReno, along with the associated costs, UP's response is contained
in Appendix R,
According to UP. it is feasible to increase general train speeds to 30 mph between the east
end oftiieSparks Rail Yard (Mile Post (MP) 247,1) to just west of Keystone Stteet (MP 242) on the
west side of downtown Reno, if various capital improvements and operating requirements were
implemented. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Replacement, between Woodland Avenue and Vista (which is east of Sparks Yard) ofthe
current automatic block signal (ABS) system with centtalized ttaffic conttol (CTC).
Replacement of various tumouts (switches) in the Sparks Yard from size No, 10 to a larger
size (No, 14) that would be power operated,
Addition of a imiversal power-operated No. 20 crossover west of Reno.
Tie replacement and track surfacing, as needed.
Installation of power-operated or electric lock switches for all main line tracks in the CTC
territory.

•

According to UP, these changes would enablettainsto achieve atimetablespeed of 30 mph
on a consistent basis through Reno.
Costs ofthe Mitigation Measure
UP estimated that costs for construction and materials for the necessary train control and
track work lo enable increased ttain speed through Reno would be $7.34 million (see Appendix R),
Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental
Impacts of the Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic
Vehicular Traffic Deiay: The vehicularttafficdelay model described in Appendix I was
expanded to allow for an analysis of the effects of increases or decreases in ttain speeds. An
important relationship utilized is that betweenttainspeed and gate down time, as follows:
(Gate down time] = [1 rain length]/[Train speed] + [Gatetimeconstantl
where:
[Gate time constant] =

Preliminary Mitigation Plan

average time the crossing gate is down before and
after thettainis in the crossing.
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Application of these equations allows for analysis of changes in vehicular traffic delay
associated witii changes inttainspeed. Appendix I includes a more detailed compilation oftiiebasic
delay equations.
For this analv sis, ttain speed was calculated using observed gate down time and train length
from thettainsurvey (see Section 5.3). Variations in the gate time data resulted in a few-ttainswith
calculated speeds higher than the UP established limit of 20 mph, andtiieseare considered to be
anomalies in the survey data. Overall, the calculated average speeds appear to be consistent witii
the established UP limit, with a calculated average speed during the survey of 18,7 mph and a
median speed of 19,0 mph.
To evaluat.; increased ttain speeds as a potential mitigation option, the SEA study team first
calculatedtiiespeed of each freighittaintiiatpassedtiiroughdowntown Reno duringtiiettainsurvey
in February 1997 (see Section 5.3). SEA used the observed crossing gate down times and acUial
length of each ttain (provided by UP) to calculate the speed of each ttain during the survey week.
ITie calculated averagettainspeed duringtiieFebruary survev- week was 18,7 miles per hour (mph),
which is near the current UP-established ttain speed li.mit of 20 mph,
SEA then evaluated the effects of increasing the speed of each train in downtown Reno by
10 mph. For example, attaintiiatwas calculated asttavelingal eight mph was assumed to ttavel
at 18 mph. a differentttainttavelingat 20 mph was assumed tottavelat 30 mph, and so on. Under
this assumption. SEA then calculated total vehicularttafficdelay with Year 2000 vehicular ttaffic
for the pre- and post-merger number offreighttrains. For these calculations,tiiespeeds were varied
only ontiiestteets between Keystone and Sage stteels. The outlying westem crossings of Woodland,
Stagg. and Del Curto were assumed to have allttainsat 40 mph, which is thettackspeed limit in that
area.
W itii tiie assumed 10 mph speed increase perttain,tiieprojected lotal post-merger vehicular
traffic delay for tiie 16 grade crossing studied is 154 hours. This is a reduction of 219 hours from
the projected post-merger 373 hours of delay without increased ttain speeds. Indeed, witii a 10 mph
perttainincrease in speed, the total post-merger vehicular delay is 35 hours less than the total premerger dela> of 189 hours. Figure 7,2,1-1 illusttatestiieprojected vehicularttafficdelav- by stteet,
Additionallv-. with increased train speeds, the number of vehicles delayed is projected to drop
lo 7.290 per day. as compared lo 5.740 vehicles for pre-merger conditions and 11,130 vehicles for
post-merger conditions withoui increasedttainspeeds.
Increasing the speed of eachttainby 10 mph would result in the average delay per vehicle
delayed dropping to 1.27 minutes, as compared with tiie pre-merger delay of 1.98 minutes and
unmitigated post-merger delay of 2.01 minutes per vehicle delayed. The average delay per vehicle
for all 124,400 vehicles crossing thettackswould likewise decrease to 4,5 seconds per vehicle with
increased ttain speeds. ITiis compares witii 5.5 seconds per vehicle under pre-merger conditions and
10.8 seconds per vehicle under unmitigated post-merger conditions.
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Vehicular Traffic Deiay with Increased Train Speeds
Projected Reno Average Daily Vehicular Delay from Freight Trains • Vear 2000 Vehicular Traffic
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Table 7.2.1-1 summarizes these vehicular delay statistics.
Table 7.2.1-1
Delay Statistics for 16 Grade Crossings in Reno
Pre-merger

Post-merger

T otal dailv number of vehicles crossing
tracks at-grade in the Year 2000

Increased Train Speeds [ l j

124,400

Total daily number of vehicles
delayed by trains

5,740

! 1.130

7,290

Percent of total vehicles crossing the
tracks that are delayed by trains

4.6%

8.9%

5.9%

189

373

154

Average delay per vehicle delayed

1.98 minutes
(or 118.8
sec.)

2.01 minutes
(or 120.6
seconds)

1.27 minutes
(or 76.2 seconds)

Average delay per veliicle for all 124.400
vehicles crossing the tracks

5 5 seconds

10 8 secorids

4.5 seconds

T otal daily hours of delay

11 j

Data are calculated assuming an increase of 10 mph for each train over the actual train speeds monitored
by SEA during Phase 1 of the study. This included the period of time when additional trains were
diverted through Reno as a result of flooding on the Feather River Route (see Section 5.3).

The amount of warningtimefor vehicles (and pedestrians) would not be reduced with an
increase tn ttain speeds. FRA regulations (49 CFR 234.225) state, "A highway-rail grade crossing
w arning system shall be maintained to activate in accordance witii the design oftiiewarning system,
but in no event shali it provide less than 20 seconds warning time for the normal operation of
tiirough irains before the grade crossing is occupied by rail traffic." Thus, the warning time at
30 mph would be no less than the current 20 mph speed.
Air Quality: Tables 7.2 1-2, -3, and -4 shovvtiieeffects on air quality of increased ttain
speeds between Woodland and the Sparks Yard Increasing train speeds in this area by 10 mph
mostly mitigates the CO concentrations at the intersections evaluated for vehicularttafficdelay.
Because a train speed increase mitigates the increase in emi.'^sions of CO, it is logical that it also
helps mitigate any increase in peak CO concenttations from vehicles waiting forfreightttainsnear
the grade crossings.
Emergency vehicle access: Emergency response events are essentially random, and the only
way to partially predicttiielikelihood for an emergency vehicle response delay from a freight ttain
is to deiermine the length of time, or percentage of the day. that grade crossings are blocked. If
mitigation efforts result in gate dow-n times at ot near pre-merger levels, the potential post-merger
impact on emergency response is no more inan it was with pre-merger train levels. Gate closed time
is primarily determined bytiienumbers ofttains.ttainspeed, and length. Each crossing gate for the
downtown crossings between Keystone and Sage, where train speed is approximately 20 mph. has
approximately the same gate closed time per day. With 12.7freightttainsper day.tiietotal average
gate closed time is projected to be 42.9 minutes per day. With 24freightttainsper day, the total
average gate closed time is determined to be 82.7 minutes per day, an increase of 39.8 minutes.
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1

Table 7.2.1-2

1

1
1

Total Emissions in Washoe County Related to Through Freight Trains in Reno Increaset) Train Speeds Mitigation Option (tons per year)

Il

VOCs
Pre-merger

Post-merger without
farther mitigation

Increase train speed
to 30 mph

Locomotive emissions

19.0

35.9

35.6

Idling vehicle emissions

2,1

3.9

Total emissions

21.1

39.8

1.8
37.4

Washoe County emission inventory
Total as % of inventory

16,596

16,596

16,596

0,13%

0,24%

0,23%

Post-merger without
further mitigation

Increase train speed
to 30 mph

443.4
0.7

838.0

831.5

14

0.6

444.2
27,271

839.4

832.2

|

NO,
Pre-merger
Locomotive emissions
Idling vehicle emissions
Total emissions
Washoe County emission inventory
Total as % of inventorv

1.63%

27,271

27,271

3,08%

3,05%

Source and notes
Calculations considered only UP/SP and BN/SF through trains on the study line.
1.
Number
of trains per day (for calculating locomotive emissions); 12.7 pre-merger, 24.0 post-merger,
2.
based on UP/SP operating plan estimates (De Leuw, Cather fax dated March 24, 1997).
Locomotive emission factors (Ib.'gal) are from Procedures for Emission lnven:ory Preparation. Volume
IV Mobile Sources, 1992, EPA. The proposed EPA locomotive emissions standards will not
significantly affect locomotive emission rates in 2000. hydrocarbon emission rates are converted to
VOCs by multiplying by 1.005.
Locomotive fuel consumption (gal/train) is based on information provided to Acurex Environmental by
4.
De Leuw, Cather (fax dated April 29, 1997), and is a weighted average based on the relative frequency
of various train types, as specified in the UP/SP operating plan.
On-road vehicle emission rates are based on EPA MOBlLESa model runs for idling conditions (2.5
5.
mph as specified by EPA). Runs for January 2000 and July 2000 were average' to estimate the
average daily emissions for the entire year.
Estimates of total hours of delay for queuing automobiles were provided by De Leuw, Cather (fax
6.
dated July 9, 1997).
Washoe County emission inventoryfiguresare from; (a) Washoe Coimty. Nevada, 1995 Inventory for
Particulate Matter, Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division,
1995, and (b) Washoe County Nevada, Ozone Non-Attainment Area: Emission Inventory of Ozone
Precursors, Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, November
1995.
Nuinbers may not sum precisely due to rounding.
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Table 7.2.1-3
Total Emissions in Truckee Meadows CO/PM Nonattainment Area
Related to Through Freight Trains in Reno Increased Train Speeds Mitigation Option (tons per year)

PM

1
Increase tiain speed 1
to 30 mph

Pre-merger

Post-merger without
further mitigation

Locomotive emissions

3.0

5.6

Idling vehicle emissions

0.01

0.02

5.6
0.01

Total emissions
Truckee Meadows emission inventory

3.0

5.7

5.6

3.983

3,983

Total as % of inventorv

0,08%

0,14%

3.983
0.14%

CO (Carbon Monoxide)
Post-merger without
Pre-mt.^er
further mitigation

1
1

1|
Increase train speed
to 30 mph
1

Locomotive emissions

16.1

30.4

30.2

Idling vehicle emissions

21.4

40.5

18.3

Total emissions

37.7

71.2

48.5

Truckee Meadows emission inventory-

58.871

58,871

58.871

Total as % of inventorv

0.06%

0,12%

0.08%

°|

Source and notes
Calculations considered only UP/SP and BN'SF through trains on the study line.
1.
Number of trains per day (for calculating locomotive emissions); 12.7 pre-merger, 24.0 post-merger,
2.
based on UP SP operating plan estimates (De Leuw, Cather fax dated March 24, 1997).
Locomotive emission factors (lb/gal) are from Procedures for Emission Inventory Preparation, Volume
IV: Mobile Sources, 1992, EPA. The proposed EPA locomotive emissions standards will not
significantly affect locomotive emission rates in 2000. Hydrocarbon emission rates are converted to
VOCs by multiplying by 1.005.
Locomotive fuel consumption (gal'train) is based on information provided to Acurex Environmental by
De Leuw. Cather (tax dated April 29, 1997), and is a weighted average based on the relative frequency
of various train types, as specified in the UP SP operating plan.
On-road vehicle emission rates are based on EPA MOBlLESa model runs for idling conditions (2.5 mph
as specified by EPA). Runs for January 2000 and July 2000 were averaged to estimate the average daily
emissions for the entire year.
Estimates of total hours of delay for queuing automobiles were provided by De Leuw, Cather (fax dated
July 9, 1997).
Washoe County emission inventoryfiguresare from; (a) Washoe County, Nevada, 1995 Inventory for
Particulate Matter, Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division,
1995, and (b) Washoe County Nevada. Ozone Non-Attainment Area: Emission Inventory of Ozone
Precursors, Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, November
1995.
Numbers may not sum precisely due to rounding.
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Table 7.2.1-4
Estimated Worst-case CO concentrations at Selected Intersections-Near Grade Crossings in
Truckee Meadows — Increased Train Speeds Mitigation Options (ppm, 8-hr average)
Pre-merger

Post-raerger without further
mitigation

Increase train speed to 30
mph

Keystone

7.1

7.5

Sierra

7.2
64

7.8

7.2
7.4

6.6

6.5

Galletti

Sources and notes
1.
NAAQS for CO is 9 ppm (8-hour average).
2.
Results are based on screening-level dispersion modeling using the CAL3QHC model.
Assumptions for worst-case analysis include;
3,
All trains (12.7 pre-.nerger and 24.0 post-merger) pass grade crossing within an 8-hour period.
All trains have the length of the longest observed through train (6,698 ft on February 6, 1997).
Year 2000 traffic volumes for 4 p.m. to midnight used.
Worst-case meteorology used; stagnant air, January temperatures.
Second highest 1995 8-hour averagefromCO monitor near Galletti crossing used as
background CO level; 6.0 ppm. which occurredfrom8 p.m. to 4 a.m. on November 7-8,
1995.
"Double-countmg" of localized vehicle contribution to background CO level not corrected for.

If each train travels at an increased speed of 10 mph faster than that observed during the
survey week, the average gate down time for 24 freightttainsdecreasesfrom82.7 minutes per day
to 54.8 minutes. This is an average increase for each crossing of 11.9 minutes per dayfromthe premerger 12,7ttainsto the Year 2000 with 24 throughfreightttainsper day.
With no increasedttainspeeds at Woodland, Stagg. and Del Curto. the average daily crossing
gate down time would increase from 22.4 niinutes per day for the pre-merger 12.7ttainsto 42.5
minutes for the Year 2000 with 24 throughfreighttrains, an increase of 20.1 minutes per day.
Potential Environmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure
Vehicular Accidents: For grade crossings with active warning devices (i.e., signals or
crossing gates), ttain speed is not a factor in the FRA formula for calculating the likelihood of a
ttain/vehicle accident (see Appendix K), However, FRA data provided to the SEA study team show
that accidents are likely to be more severe with increased train speeds. Specifically, Figure 7,2,1-2
shows that anticipated fatality rates (number of fatalities per accident) increase as ttain speeds
54
increase.

54

Unpublished graph depicting Actual 1975-1995 Train Speed vs Severity of Highway/Rail Grade Crossing
Accidents, entitled "Figure 3.2 Fatalities on Autos struck by Train," presented by Federal Railroad Administration,
Deputy Associate Administrator for Safety, Grady Cothen at a meeting held July 16, 1997 with SEA suff and study
team.
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Source: Unpublished graph depicting Actual 1975-1995 Train Speed vs Severity of Highway/Rail Grade Crossing
Accidents, entitled "Figure 3 2 Fatalities on Autos struck by Train," presented by Federal Railroad Administration,
Deputy Associate Administrator for Safety, Grady Cothen at a meeting held July 16, 1997 with SEA staff and study
team
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Pedestrian safety : Botiitiiecurrent maximumttainspeed of 20 mph and tiie 30 mph speed
discussed here are relatively slov. operating speeds. Thtse train speeds are similar to stteet and
highway speeds in downtown Reno, sotiiespeed-distance relationships for pedestrians are similar.
In a strict sense, an increase inttainspeed reduces pedestrian reaction time to get out ofthe
way of an approaching train. The conditions in Reno mitigate this situation somewhat, however,
because the tracks are sttaight. and irains can be seen for long distances. As noted earlier, under
FR-A, regulation 49 CFR 234.225. the amount of warning time for and pedestrians would not be
reduced with an increase in train speeds. Pedestrianflashers/crossinggates must, imder the FRA
regulations, provide a minimum of 20 .seconds" warning time, and this 20-second minimum applies
for any train speed. Thus, the warning time at 30 mph would be no lesstiianthe current 20 mph
speed.
As discussed in the previous section, severity of train/vehicular accidents can be expected
to slightlv increase with train speed. However, for train'pedestrian accidents, the same ttagedy
occurs independent of the speed. Proposed mitigation measures for the potential environmental
impacts associated with the increased train speed lo reduce thisriskare described in Section 7,2,6,
Derailments/spills: Given the same conditions, thefrequencyand severity of derailments
and spills will increase with an increase inttainspeed. However, proposals to increasettainspeeds
may cross regulatorv- safety thresholds that trigger commensurate higherttacksafety standards and
stricter operating practices.
In the case of Reno, the existing track has been maintained to standsu-ds exceeding that
required for 20 mph operations, i.e.. the tracks are a Class 3 under FRA regulations. Under FRA
regulations, if UP increases train speed up to 30 mph. it must continue to meet Class 3 safety
standards. FRA Class 3 track permits freightttainspeeds up lo 40 mph. so at 30 mph. the ttack
would be well within its maximum safe limit under FRA regulations. As operating speeds would
be relatively low, incident severity in the 30 mph area would be less than that expected for the 40-60
mph mai.nline operation. The incremental increase in the incident rate that would result from 20 to
30 mph is statistically ver>- low.
To increasettainspeeds, the UP stated that il would replace the existing ABS system through
Reno with a CTC System, implement power operation of certain mainline and yard tumouts, put
electric locks on all non-powered tumouts in the CTC area, and improve track layouts to facilitate
the flow ofttains.These operational and safety improvements would help to mitigate the alreadylow predicted incremental increase in incident rates caused by increased train speeds.
Moreov er, as discussed in Section 6.2.5, the Board, in Decision No. 44. has already directed
extensive safety mitigation designed to reduce the likelihood of a derailment and the adverse
consequences should a derailment occur. Given that the ttack in question is safe for the speed
increases projected (and higher speeds), the greatest incremental increase in risk for derailment
would result from a train vehicle collision at a crossing. Proposed mitigation measures for the
potential environmental impacts associated with the increased train speed are described in
Section 7.2.6.
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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Noise: Wheel/-ail noise from trains is related tottainspeed. Increases in ttain speeds in
locations where train hc.^ls are not the predominant source ofttainnoise are predicted to result in
increases in wheel/rail noise (calculated as varying approximately as 30 X LoglO[speed]). For tiiose
areas where homs aretiiemajor source of train noise, an increase inttainspeedsfrom20 to 30 miles
per hour for post-mergerttainlevels is not predicted to increase L^j^ noise levels. The portion ofthe
rail line proposed for possible increased train speeds is between Keystone Avenue and the Sparks
Yard, and the major source of freight train noise intiiisarea isfromttainhoms. An increase from
20 lo 30 mph m freighittainspeeds in this area is not expected to add to post-merger L^j^ noise
levels.
Vibration: The Board environmental regulations do not contain ground-bome vibration level
criteria. An increase in train speed will increase vibration levels. Train wheels rolling on the rails
create vibration energy that is transmined through the ground. As the train speed increases, the
wheel to rail energy increases and vibration levels at receptors increase.
A speed increasefrom20 to 30 mph could changetiievibration velocity levels by 3 dB (with
respect to 1 micro in./sec). Based on human response to residential building vibration, an increase
vibration velocity of 3 dB would be barely perceptible.
7.2.2

Grade Separations

A railroad-highway grade separation can be either an underpass, where tiie roadway goes
undertiierailroad, or an overcrossing. where the road rises on a structure abovetiiettacks.Due to
vertical clearance requirements over railroads, overpasses need torisehigher up above the ttacks
than underpasses need to descend below the tracks. In addition, the vertical curve over the ttacks
is generally longer than for an equivalent vertical curve in an underpass. With the same maximum
grade criteria, overpasses therefore require a longer lengtiitiiando underpasses. Overpasses would
notfitin the limited space between 2nd Street and 4th Stteet in Reno. For this reason, in addition
to their potential visual impacts, overpasses were not reviewed as options in this PMP,
Design Requirements "
All existing stteets that cross the railroad at-grade haveright-of-waywidths of 80 feet,
Stteels provide access to abutting properties and provide for movement of vehicles and pedestrians,
A road going over or under the railroad must have adjacentfrontageroads lo maintain access to
properties. Three separate roadways are needed, as shown in Appendix S, Previous studies of
highway/rail grade separations (see Section 7,1. l) propose roadway configurations (number of lanes,
lane widths, provisions for sidewalks, etc.) that would fit within the existing street rights-of-way.
However, the roadwav widths and horizontal clearances assumed in these studies are too narrow to
accommodate even a two-lane underpass witii frontage roads on both sides ofthe sti eet.
Underpass roadways conforming to current standards for roadway widths and lateral
clearances to obstructions would require a minimumright-of-waywidtii in excess of 100 feet. A
"

See Appendix S for a discussion of roadway design standards.
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multi-lane underpass would require additional width. Consequently, abutting property on at least
one side of each street would have to be acquired. Depending on the use of thc property and the
extent of development potential property impacts involve demolition of structures and acquisition
of entire parcels.
The feasibility of constructing an underpass at any specific stteet depends largely on the
extent and ty-pe of development on abutting property, Heavilyttaveledstteets in the downtown core
all have high-rise development on both sides of the streets, which effectively prevents construction
of underpasses. Low-ttaffic-volume roads that are somewhat removedfromthe City center have less
development, but underpasses on these stteets w ould not mitigate the higher levels of congestion and
delay present in the downtown area. Finding a suitable location for an underpass becomes a tradeoff
between potential property impacts and traffic benefits. The criteria and process for selecting
underpass locations are discussed in the next section.
With the exception of Kev stone Avenue, all potential underpasses presented here have been
designed tofitbetween 2nd Street and 4th Stteet. Co..i?r-onuse'; m design standards have been made
to accomplish this. Vertical cmature (the length oi .crtical curve required for sight distance
between changes in a stteet slope) in particular is substandard for the design speeds required for the
roadwav classifications. To minimize the amount that the underpass roadways must descend below
grade, the DMJM study proposed separate through plate girder steel bridges for each railroad ttack.
This bridge type requires a minimum structure depth, but it is costly. In addition, horizontal
clearance to the girders requires that tracks be spread apart to approximately 22-footttackcenters.
In between the underpasses, thettackscould remain at their present spacing of approximately 13.5
feet, but having wiggles or kinks inttackalignment is undesirable. Under such conditions, UP may
want to realign itsttacksthrough the downtown area to maintain uniformttackspacing, especially
if ttain speeds are increased. The remaining grade crossings would have to be reconstructed if the
tracks were realigned.
Although the profiles ofthe possible underpass roads meet the current grade (elevation) at
2nd and 4ih stteets, roadway reconstruction would need to extend nortii of 4th Stteet and south of
2nd Stteet to accommodate thettansitionfrom the widened underpjiss andfrontageroads. In the
case of Keystone Avenue, where 4th Stteet is within 300 feet of the railroad tracks, major relocation
of 4th Stteet and the intersection with Keystone Avenue would be needed. At other locations, partial
or full parcels at street comers may need to be acquired.
Altemative types of bridge construction, such as pre-sttessed concrete box girders would be
more economical than steel girders, but would require greater structure depths. This would affect
the underpass street profiles by requiring st^'eper grades or shorter vertical curves with even less
stopping sight distance. These issues would be studied during preliminary engineering, if warranted.
Selection of Possible Grade Separation Locations
Each of the at-grade rail crossings in Reno was evaluated for possible highway/rail grade
separation. Appendix T provides a description of each public at-grade rail crossing, A north and
south view of each crossing is provided and relevant characteristics are listed, including adjoitung
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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land uses in each quadrant, whetiier the stteet serv es as an arterial or collector stteet (i.e., crosses the
Truckee 'liver or connects with 1-80). and the average daily traffic. Reasons are provided for
inclusion or exclusion oftiiecrossing as a possible highway/rail grade separation location. Reasons
include such factors as adjoining land uses, necessarv property takes, ttaffic levels, proximity to
downtown,freewaycrossing or comiection. and provision of arivercrossing. After a review of
previous studies and site visits by technical staff underpasses were proposed to be studied at tiie
following streets:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Keystone Avenue.
Ralston Street.
Arlington Avenue.**
Lake Street.
Evans .Avenue,"
Valley Road.
Sutto Street.

On the basis of existing conditions and traffic volumes, all streets except Ralston ai-e
proposed to have four-lane underpass roadways (two lanes in each direction), with a pedesttian
walkway on one side of the underpass roadway. Ralston Street was proposed to have a two-lane
underpass roadway witii a pedestrian walkwav-. Based on a review of the geometries and a site visit,
an underpass at the soutii end of Valley Road was added. To minimize property acquisition, all tiie
underpasses, w ith the exception of .Arlington Avenue, are configured to hold theright-of-wayline
on one side oftiiestteet ortiieotiier. based on afieldreview of abutting properties. Two altematives
were studied for Sutto Stteet, as it was not obvious which side ofthe stteet would have a less severe
potential impact. Ralston Stteet was initially configured to acquire strips of property on both sides.
After a site rev iew .tiieconfiguration was changed lo holdtiieeast property- line and acquire a larger
strip of property on the west side.
Geomettic layouts were developed for eight possible altematives - seven different streets,
with two altematives on Sutto Street (see Appendix U).
Description of Possible Mitigation Measures
General: Each oftiieroadway locations, with the exception of Ralston Stteet, is proposed
to have four underpass lanes (two lanes in each direction, separated by a median), with a pedestrian
walkway (sidewalk) on one side of the underpass roadway, and a one-way frontage road with
sidewalks on each side of the street. Ralston Stteet provides only one lane in each direction.
Frontage roads are connected by bridges ov er the imderpass roadway parallel to the railroad bridge.
The prospect for underpasses at Arlini,ton and'or Evans Avenue is discussed, to a limited extent, in the Reno
Downtown Traffic'Parking Study City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, (December 1995), pg. 50.
" The prospect for underpasses at Arlington andor Evans Avenue is discussed, to a limited extent, in the Reno
Downtown Traffic Parking Study. City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, (L-^cember 1995), pg. 50, and in Revised
Project Repon Railroad .Merger Mitigation AUematives, Appendix F, July 10, 1996. Prepared for the City of Reno
by Nolte and Associates, Inc.
Preliminan .Mitigation Plan
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The railroad structure is assumed to be a through plate girder structure to reduce structure deptii.
Traffic conttol and roadway transitions at the intersections with 4th Stteet and 2nd Stteet vary. In
geneial, it is assumedtiiatthere will be a separate j-affic signal phase to permit crossing movements
between frontage road iraffic and underpass traffic approaching the intersections. However,
individual intersections could be configured to provide forright-tumsonlyfromthe frontage road
depending on iraffic capacity at the intersection.
a)

Keystone Avenue

Street Setting: Keystone Avenue is an arterial stteettiiatcrossestiieTruckee River and also
has an interchange witii 1-80. It passestiirougha; ommercial and industrial area, altiiough there are
a few pi:vale residences between the UP tracks and 2nd Stteet,
Roadway Configuration and Abutting Property: Keystone Avenue is currently
configured with two lanes in each direciion, and a two-way painted median for left tums. The
median becomes left-lum lanes at 2nd and 4th streets. There is an additionalright-Uxmlane for
northbound traffic al 4th Street. There arefive-foot-widesidewalks on each side of tiie stteet.
Parking is generally prohibited on both sides, except for a segment infrontof residences on the east
side oftiiestteet south ofthe railroad tracks. There are numerous parcels with curb cuts along the
stteet. A building housingtiieReno Iron Works is located immediately north ofti.erailroad ttacks
on Lie east side of the street. The building has a driveway and pedestrian accessfromthe stteet,
Undirpass Configuration: For the possible underpass, the property line on the east side
of th" sireet is held, with property acquisition necessarv on the west side. On the north side ofthe
tracks, 4th Street would need to be relocated, because the underpass profile cannot reach existing
ground level at its current location. The draft City of Reno Master Plan, dated November 1, 1996,
classifies 4ih Street as a major arterial. The City of Reno Public Works Design Manual stipulates
a design speed of 50 mph for major arterial stteets. An alignment conforming to this standard would
require demolition ofthe multi-storv' commercial and retail Keystone Square complex located on the
north side of 4th Street about 700 feet west of Keystone Avenue. To minimize potential property
impacts, tiie SEA study team basedtiierealignment of 4tii Stteet on a stteet design speed of 30 mph,
b)

Ralston Street

Street Setting: Ralston Stteet is a local stteet that serves a mixed use of residential and light
industrial properties II crosses 1-80 but nottiieTruckee River, It intersects 3rd Stteet, which runs
parallel to the railroad tracks.
Roadway Configuration and Abutting Properties: Ralston Street has one lane in each
direction witii parking and sttiped bicycle lanes on both sides of the street within the smdy area, A
strip of landscaping separates thefive-foot-widesidewalk from the stteet on both sides. A yellow
broken line separatestiietiiroughttaffic,and there are no separate left tum lanes provided to 2nd and
4th Stteets. Properties between 2nd and 4tii stteets are mainly commercial witii the exception of six
residences on the north side ofthettacks.Two are located on the east side of the stteet. The parking
lot oftiieSands Hotel is immediately north ofthettackson the east side ofthe stteet.
Preliminaiy ,Mitigation Plan
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Underpass Configuration: The possible Ralston Stteet underpass would have one lane in
each direction. The alignmeni is set by holding he property line at the east side of tiie street and
encroaching into tiie properties at the west side. This stteet would have grade separations with botii
the railroad and 3rd Stteet. The newfrontageroads would have an at-grade intersection witii 3rd
Street, providing for a three-way movement at this location. To minimize potential property
impacts, no median is planned fortiieunderpa^:'^ roadway. A single combined bike/pedesttian path
is proposed.
c)

Arlington Avenue

Street Setting: Arlington Avenue is situated at tiie westeriy li*- :)ftiiedowntown hotel and
casino area. It crosses tiic Truckee River but not 1-80. It serves conui . :ial land use consisting of
hotels,tt.otels.and restaurants.
Roadway Configuration and Abutting Properties: Arlington Avenue is striped for two
lanes in each direction. The center sttipe is a double yellow line. There is parking on both sides of
the street north and south of tiie ttacks. witii five-fool sidewalks on each side of the stteet. The
Sands Hotel is located immediately north ofthe tracks on the west side, and the parking lot ofthe
King's Inn (currently vacant) is on tiie east side of the street. Two motels abut the east side of tiie
Stteet north ofthe Kings Inn. The Colonial Inn Hotel abuts the east side of tiie street soutii of tiie
ttacks. There is a surface parking lot for tiie Sands Hotel immediately soutii of tiie tracks on the west
side. Farther soutii, tiie Town House .Motor Lodge abuts the street.
Underpass Configuration: To minimize property acquisition and demolition costs, tiie
potential underpass roadway is configured to avoid encroaching on tiie high-rise Sands and Colonial
Hotel properties. On the south side of the ttacks. the property line at the easl side is held and tiie
roadway encroaches into the west side properties. The street then transitions to tiie east just soutii
of tiie ttacks. while holding tiie w est propertv line, north oftiiettacksand encroaching onto the east
side properties fronting tiie street. At tiie intersection with 2nd Stteet. tiie current through lanes
would be maintained and no left-lum lanes would be provided. The frontage road would intersect
Commercial Stteet and provide atiyee-wayintersection at tiiis location, witii tiie highway/rail grade
separation structure over the urderpass. A grade separation sttucture would be provided at 3rd
Stteet, which would have atiiree-wayintersection witiitiiefrontageroads. Arluigton Avenue would
provide left-turn lanes to 4th Street.
d)

Lake Street

Street Setting: Lake Street crosses the Truckee River on tiie south and ends just north of
7th Street. It does not cross tiie 1-80 freeway.
Roadway Configuration and Abutting Properties: Lake Street is classified as a minor
arterial and has two lanes in each direction between 2nd and 4th stteets. At tiie intersections witii
2nd and 4tii stteels. two tiirough lanes (one lane in each direction) and left tum lanes are provided.
Soutii oftiiettackson tiie east side oftiiestteet. tiie properties consist of a number of surface parking
lots, tiie Mizpah Hotel, and tiie Men's Club, North of the ttacks on tiie east side, properties consist

Preliminary .Mitigatwn Plan
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of two surface parking lots, the American Inn, Roullete Hotel, and Paradise Store, The properties
on tiie west side oftiiestteet consist oftiieNational Bowling Stadium ontiienorth side oftiiettacks
and Hartah's, Santa Fe, and Hampton hotels on tiie south side oftiietracks.
Underpass Configuration: Fortiiepossible underpass,tiiealignment is set by holding tiie
property line on the west side ofthe street. At the intersection witii 2nd Street, two through lanes
in each direction and left tum lanes would be provided. Thefrontageroads soutii of .'lettackswould
have a three-way intersection witii Commercial Row, with a grade separation stm. 'tu-e over the
underpass. North ofthe tracks. Plaza Street would have an intersection with thefronti..'eroads on
both sides of tbe underpass. Two through lanes in each direction and left tum lanes vould be
provided at 4th Street. The street would transition to the existing alignment north of 4tii Sj-eet.
0)

Evans Avenue

Street Setting: Evans Avenue does not cross the railroad ttacks. South ofthettacks,the
Stteet begins at 2nd Stteet, tums to the west, becomes Commercial Row, and intersects with Lake
Stteet. Ontiienortii side oftiiettacks.Plaza Stteet runsfromLake Stteet to Evans Avenue. Evans
continues north and crosses over 1-80.
Roadway Configuration and Abutting Property: Evans Avenae has a yellow stripe in the
center, with parking on botii sides. Some of the parking on the easl side ofthe stteet is diagonal or
perpendicular. On the east side is a fire station at 2nd Stteet and a historic building identified as
•'The Freight House" immediately soutii oftiietracks. Soutii oftiiisbuilding is a driveway enttance
to freight warehouses located to the easl. Parking lots occupy the west side ofthe stteet
Evans Aver.ue docs not have any ttaffic striping north of the railroad tracks. Parking is
available on both sides of the street, and sidewalks and planters are about ten feet wide. The land
immediately north ofthettacksis being used as an air monitoring station. Parcels nortii ofthe tracks
on the east side of Evans Avenue are used for material storage. The Juniper Court Hotel is on the
east side of the street north of the tracks, with commercial buildings on the west side.
Underpass Configuration: The possible underpass configuration is set by holding the
property line on the east side ofthe stteet. to avoid encroachment on the fire station or the Freight
House. Property acquisition woi:ld be needed on the west side. A wide frontage road would be
provided on the east side of the street to allow for tmek movements into the fire station and to tiie
freightttansferbuilding behindtiieFreight House. This would result in some additional acquisition
of parking lots south of the tracks on the west side of the stteet. The intersection with 2nd Stteet
would be aligned w itii the diagonal leg of East 1 st Stteettiiatextends between Lake Avenue and 2nd
Stteet. Tliis alignment would provide for a direct routefromsouth ofthe Tmckee River to north of
the 1-80 freeway.
The widened frontage road would allowfiretmcks to enter the fire station without excess
maneuvering. Tmcks would be parked facing east, and would exit the station via the driveway on
2nd Street (which currently has a ttaffic signal). Emergency vehicles would have access to the
underpass from 2nd Stteet.
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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1)

Valley Road

Street Setting: Valley Road does not curtently crosstiierailroad ttacks. It begins nortii of
tiie railroadttacks,continues north, and crossestiie1-80freewaytiiroughcommercial and residential
areas.
Roadway Configuration and Abutting Properties: North of 4tii Stteet, Valley Road has
one lane in each direction witii a middle two-way left tum lane. The roadway soutii of 4th Street is
a stub-ended single lane road that provides access to industrial properties nortii oftiiettacks.Ace
Hardware is located on tiie east side oftiiestteet, and R Supply is locaied on tiie west side. The area
south ofthe tracks is occupied by freight loading docks adjacent to the tracks. The area between
these docks and 2nd Street is currently vacant.
Underpass Configuration: The potential undeipass alignment is set by holding tiie east
propertv line ofthe road north ofthe tracks and continuing on the same bearing totiiesouth to an
intersection with Kuenzli Street at the west side of the stmcture .iver the Tmckee River. The
intersection would be set to provide for all traffic movemenis to andfrom2nd and Kuenzli stteets.
Nofrontageroads would be provided for tiiis altemative, except for a two-lane, two-way access road
for tiie easl property nortii oftiiettacks.The highway/rail grade separation stmcture would provide
for tiie east-west tracks as well as the spur tracks tuming lo tiie adjacent Record Street.
g)

Sutro Street

Street Setting: Sutto Stteet is removedfromtiiedowntown area. This arterial stteet passes
through an industrial areatiiattiieCity proposes to tum into residential use. Sutto Stteet crosses tiie
Tmckee River and passes ui ier 1-80. Ilsright-ol-waywidtii is 100 feet between Commercial Row,
soutii oftii^UPttacks.to a point about 180 feet north oftiiettacks.North oftiuspoinl to 4tii Stteet,
the right-of-way is 80 feet wide.
Road^vay Configuration and Abutting Property : Sutro Street has two lanes in each
direction witiifive-footsidewalks. There is a raised median immediatel) north and soutii oftiieUP
tracks with no on-street parking. Sidewalks in the 100-foot wideright-of-waysegment in tiie
vicinity of the tracks have been constmcted adjacent to property lines. The space between tiie
roadwav and tiie sidewalks is filled witii temporarv asphalt paving. Abutting land use on both sides
of the stteet north and south of the ttacks is industrial, consisting of material storage yard?,
warehouses, and factories. There is a small electrical substation on tiie east side oftiiestteet. There
are no driveways on either side soutii oftiietracks, but several exist north oftiiettacks,especially
on tiie east side. Commercial Row intersects Sutto Stteet about 150 feet soutii oftiiettacks.If tius
intersection were to remain with a Sutro Sireet underpass, portions of Commercial Row east and
west of Sutro Street would also have to be lowered. This could affect access to properties on
Commercial Row-.
Underpass Configuration (Options 1 and 2): The possible Sutto Street underpass begins
at tiie north edge oftiiebndge over tiie I ruckee River. None oftiieabutting properties soutii of tiie
railroad ttacks currentlv have access from Sutto Stteet, so nofrontageroad is proposed. For
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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Option I on the north side ofthettacks,thc alignmeni would be set to hold the property line on the
west side ofthe street. The Option 2 alignment would be set to holdtiieproperty line on the east
side ofthe stteet. The intersection of Sutto Stteet and Commercial Row would be in a retained cut.
The retaining walls would need to be spread out at the intersection to provide stopping sight distance
for vehicles on Commercial Row. Both legs of Commercial Row would be lowered to meet the
profile of Sutro Stteet. The driveways of properties adjacent to Sutto Stteet would need to be
reconstmcted to maintain accessfromCommercial Row.
Grade Separation Cost Estimates
Cost Elements: Capital cost estimates for the possible underpasses consist of several
elements:
•
•
•
•

Costs that are estimated based on the technical studies.
Contingencies, representing unknown costs.
Mobilization and allowances, which are included in constmction conttacts.
Project implementation costs.

Estimated Costs: Constmction costs for the underpasses were calculated on the basis ofthe
conceptual layouts and typical sections developed for each location. Utut costs were obtained from
Means Heavy Construction Cost Data, 1997 andfrom,bid tabulations for recent projects fiimished
b> the NDOT. Quantities were calculated on the basis ofthe conceptual layouts. In general, typical
square-foot uni» costs were developed for major elements of constmction, such as bridges, retaining
walls, or pavement. The unit costs include taxes and conttactor overhead and profit.
Costs associated with railroad operations (crossovers and signals) were obtainedfromthe
DMJM grade separation study report. For this study, these costs have been included with each
underpass. If two or more underpasses are constmcted, then these costs could be reduced.
Propertv' lines for individual parcels were obtained from the Washoe County Assessor's
Maps and manually plotted on the base maps. Tenants and classifications were identified from
visual inspections. Three types of potential property impacts have been estimated: fiill takes, partial
takes, and impaired access. Full takes would involve acquisition of an entire parcel and usually the
demolition of the stmcture, if one exists. Partial takes would involve acquisition of a portion ofthe
property required for the widened roadway. Partial acquisition is generally possible when only land
is involved, such as a parking lot. It is possible, however, to demolish part of a stmcture such as a
warehouse. Impaired access would occur when a one-way frontage road replaces a two-way stteet
infrontof the property. Impaired access can also apply to partial lakes. Table 7.2.2-1 summarizes
the cost elementstiiatare applicable to properties, based on the types of potential impacts.
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Table 7.2.2-1
Cost and Impact Applicability Matrix
Impact
1

Cost Elements

Full Take

Partial Take

Impaired Access

Acquisiiion

Yes

Yes

No

Severance

No

Yes

Yes

Yes, for structures

Yes, if structures are
demolished

No

Yes

No

No

Demolition
Reconstruction
Relocation and Movina

Property acquisition costs were estimated usingtiieconceptual design drawings. Washoe
County Assessor's data, and discussions witii real estate brokers familiar witii tiie subject areas. The
analysis was not based on a detailed site-by-sile assessment, and no formal appraisal was conducted
for any property. Typical land values were estimated for each block, block face, and where relevant,
comer parcel based on recent assessments, sales (where available), and the judgement of local
brokers. For full takes, improvements (stmctures) were valued based on replacement cost for
equivalent office, retail, industrial, or hotel space. Impaired access was calculated as a percentage
of current estimated market value, ranging from a low of 2.5 percent to a high of 15 percent. The
factor applied to each property was based on the type of use and its sensitivity to changes in
accessibility, tiie degree to which access would be impaired, and an assessment of whether
altemative access routes now exist or could be created.
In situations where parcels would be split but not entirely consumed by the project, it was
assumed lhat marketable parcel renmanls ("remainders") would be resold to private owners at
market value, thus reducing the property acquisition cost.
Contingencies: Contingencies have been added to project estimates to allow for uncertainties
or costs that cannot be estimated due to the preliminan. nature ofthe designs. These costs include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Items that cannot be estimated due to the lack of detail,
Increases in quantities due to the preliminary level of engineering,
Changes in design standards lhat could occur during design,
Changes in project scope, e,g.. specific environmental mitigation measures or increases in
potential property impacts and damages,
Variations in uiut prices that can be expected to occur among different conttactors or due to
short-term market situations. This item applies particularly to property acquisitio»i. Longterm inflation is not included in this item.
Changes in site conditions and vaiiations in quantities that normally would occur diuing
consttuction. This type of contingency is sometimes called a "Project Reserve."
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Contingencies were calculated as percentages of the estimated items. The percentage
depends on the level of detail oftiieestimate. For this concepttial study, tiie SEA study team has
allowed 30 percent contingencies for constmction and 25 percent contingencies for right-of-way.
Mobilization ai d Allowances: These items that are normally included in a construction
bid. The SEA study team has estimated tiiese items at 10 percent of tiie estimated items plus
contingencies. The total oftiieseitems represents an estimate of what the constmction would cost.
Project Implementation Costs: Project implementation costs are those in addition to the
actual constmction andright-of-waycosts and include:
Preliminary engineering.
Detail design and preparation of constmction documents.
Right-of-way engineering and procurement.
Constmction management.
Owner and agency administtation.
These costs are normally calculated as percentages of total estimated constmction and rightof-way costs. For this study, we have calculatedtiiesecosts as 18 percent of constmction costs and
15 percent ofright-of-waycosts. Thefiguresdo not include any provision for litigation. For a cost
breakdown for the eight potential highway/rail grade separations, see Appendix V.
Cost estimates, in millions of dollars, for the underpasses are summarized in Table 7.2.2-2,
Table 7.2.2-2
Estimated Capital Costs for Grade Separations
(millions of 1997 dollars)
Location
Construction
cost estimate
Right-of w ay /
property cost
estimate
Total

Keystone
Ave.

RaUtoo
St

Arlington
Ave.

Sutro St

Lake St.

Evan.t
Ave.

Valley
Road

Opt 1

Opt 2

S17.3

Sl5.i

$15.8

$16.1

$15.8

$18.2

$15.0

$15.0

S7.6

S1.5

$7.6

$8.6

$4.1

$1.6

$1.2

so.

S24.9

SI6.6

S23.4

$24.7

$19.9

$19.8

$16.2

$15.7 1

Source Oe Leuw. Cather & Co , 1997
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Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental
Impacts of the Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic
Predicted Vehicular Traffic Delay and Accident Rates: Grade separations would reduce
vehicular ttaffic delay and predicted vehicular accident rates associated with the post-merger
increase in throughfreightttains.Table 7.2.2-3 summarizes the projected change in these two areas
for each potential highway/rail grade .separation.
Table 7.2.2-3
Effects of Grade Separations on Vehicular Delay and Accident Rates
Total Accidents per Year

Total Hours of Delay per Day
Location

Post-merger - 24 Trains

Premerger
12.7
Trains

Withoui
Grade
Separation

Without
Grade
Separation

With Grade
Scparatioo

Diflerence

79

merger
12.7
Trains
0 795

0 952

0 891

0.061

DUTercace

189

373

294

Post-merger - 24 Trains

Pre-

V\ ith Grade
Separation

ke\sione

j
J

R<ilstun

189

373

364

9

0 795

0952

0.918

0.034

Arlington

189

373

348

25

0795

0.952

0.768

Lake

189

373

352

21

0795

0952

0.837

0.184
0115

0899

0.053

Evans
Valley
Sutro

189

1

373

la!
lal
1

[a]
la]
344

29

0 795

(

0 952

1
1
1
i

Notes (a) Reductian of delay and accident, by a highwav/rail grade separation ai Evans and Valle) would depend on the amount of traffic
diverted If the strcet would carry traflic similar to Lake, the delay reduction would be about the same as the projected result for the
highway/ rail grade separation at Lake Accident reduction would be less than Lake, because Evans and Valley have no prior history of
accident-,

As shown, the largest reduction in delayfroma highway/rail grade separation would occur
at Keystone. The second-largest reduction would occur at Sutto, followed closely by Arlington and
Lake. The largest reduction in accident ralesfromconstmction of a highway/rail grade separation
is predicted to occur at Arlington. This is principally due to lhe priorttain/vehicleaccident history
al this location.
Noise: Table 7.2.2-4 showstiienumber of existing sensitive receptors (parcels) for 13 grade
crossings that are present within both fhe post-merger and the pre-merger 65 dBA L^ noise contours,
i.e., all sensitive receptors within a 65 dBA L^, noise contour, botii pre- and post-merger.
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Table 7.2.2-4
Number of Sensitive Receptors (parcels) witiiin both the Pre- and PostMerger 65 dBA L j „ Contours - by Grade Crossing
Grade Crossings |a|

Numtier of Properties (parcels) within both the Freand Post-merger 65 dBA L^^ Contours (b|

Del Curto

24

Virginia

15

Sierra

II

Ralston

10
9

1 West
Arlington

8

Stagg

8

Center

5

Washington

5

Lake

3

Woodland

3

Keystone
1

Sage

104

Total

Notes:
[a] Crossings sorted in order of number of atTected properties.
[b] Includes hotels casinos.

Train hom noise could be eliminated at those grade crossings where highway/rail grade
separations are constmcted. Of the crossings listed, possible highway/rail grade separations are
evaluated in this PMP for Ralston and Lake stteets. witii 10 and 4 receptors, resoectively.
Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure
The most critical potential environmental impacts of the possible highway/rail grade
separations would be to adjoining properties. Tables 7.2.2-5a, b, and c summarize the fiill property
acquisition, partial acquisitions, and impairment of access associated with each of the highway/rail
grade separations.
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Table 7.2.2-.5a
Potential Property Impact Summary' for Highway/Rail Grade Separation Options —
Number of Properties Requiring Full Acquisition
Total

Buiiding/Property Category

Grade Separation
Option
HoteI'Motel

Retail

Commercial

Residential

Office

Industrial

Arlington Avenue

5

0

1

0

0

0

6

Lake Street

3

1

1

0

0

0

5

Valley Road

0

0

1

0

0

2

3

Kvans Avenue

2

0

2

0

0

2

6

Keystone Avenue

0

3

4

0

0

0

7

Ralston Avenue

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

Sutro St (Option 1)

1

1

0

0

0

1

3

SuU-o St (Option 2)

1

0

1

0

0

2

4

Total

'2

f.

10

0

0

7

35

Table 7.2.2-5b
Potential Property Impact Summary for Highway/Rail Grade Separation Options Number of Properties Requiring Partial Acquisition
Grade Separation j
Option

Tout

Building/Property Category
Hotel/TVlotel

Kclail

"ommercial

Residential

Office

Industrial

Arlinfton A\enuc'

3!3)

0

2|1]

0

0

0

5

Lake Street

1 n!

{)

7(2)

0

0

0

8

0

4(IJ

0

0

4{tl

8

1

6 [51

0

0

0

8

0

311]

UD

0

I

1

61

KM

0

2121

5 151

0

0

8

Sutro St. (Option 11

0

0

1

0

0

6(31

7

Sutro St (Option 2)

0

1

1

0

0

M21

7

Total

b

5

24

5

1

16

57

Valley Road
Evans Avenue

(1

1 III

Keystone Avenue
Ralston Avenue

Note

1 he values in brackets are the number of properties out of thc listed totals that also have impaired access and are
included in Table 7.2,2-5c (Impaired Access)
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Table 7,2.2-5c
Potential Propert) Impact Summary for Highway/Rail Grade Separation Options
Number of Properties with Impaired Access
Total

Buitding/Property Category

Grade Separation
Option Street
ll'Ktl'Motel
Arlington Avenue

7|31

Lake Street

3(1]

Retail

1 IU

Vallev Road
l.v ans .Avenue

Residential

OfTice

3(1]
2!I|

3(U

Industrial

0

111]

UU

Kevston': Avenue
Ralston Avenue

Commercial

9(5]

15

2(1]

10

4(2!

15

8 [5]

Sutro St (Option

6(3]

Sutro St (Option 21

512

Total
Note

69
0
17
21)
i:
18
_L
1 he values listed above in brackets are the number of properties out of the listed totals that also require partial
acquisition and are included in table 7 2 2-5h (Partial .•Vcquisilion).

A more detailed discussion of these potential impacts follows:
Keystone - Potential Property Impacts: The Keystone Avenue underpass would involve
potential major impacts to properties. Soutii oftiiettacks.several parcels would be acquired in full,
while others would be partial takes. Properties on the east side of the stteet, primarily residences,
would have impaired acce-sfromthe frontage road.
Major property acquirition and reconfiguration would take place on the north side ofthe
tracks. Properties abutting Kevstone Avenue would have access restricted by thefrontageroads.
Complete acquisition may be required to compensate for damages during constmction and potential
permanent impacts to businesses. Buildings north of existing 4th Stteet would be demolished for
tiie relocation 4tii Stteet. Complete parcel acquisition would probably be needed in many cases,
with excess property sold after constmction is complete. After 4th Stteet is relocated, the parcel
boundaries could be readjusted.
Ralston ~ Potential Property Impacts: A total of four commercial and five residential
properties would be affected on the west side of Ralston Stteet. South ofthettacks.the Castaway
Inn and Geothermal Development Association would need to be partially acquired, and the Fleiner
Properties parking lot would need to be partially acquired. The Northwest Tire at 4th Stteet would
need to be fullv acquired. The private residences on the west side of the stteet would need to be
partially acquired. Properties that are not fully acquired would have impaired access from the
frontage road on Ralston Stteet. The properties adjacent to the new eastfrontageroad would have
impaired access.
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Arlington - Potential Property Impacts: Soutii oftiiettacks.tiireeproperties on tiie west
side of Arlington Avenue would be affected. The Town House Motor Lodge would need to be ftilly
acquired, and the two parking lots would need to be partially acquired and would have impaired
access. North ofthe tracks, all four motels fronting on Arlington Avenue on tiie east side would
need to be frilly acquired. Two parking lots just north of 3rd Stteet would be partially affected and
would have impaired access. The properties south of Second Street and nortii of 4tii Street would
not be affected.
Lake - Potential Property Impacts: Soutii oftiiettackson Lake Stteet, tiie Mizpah Hotel
and the Men"s Club would need to be fully acquired. The remainder of tiie properties, consisting
of parking lots, would need to be fully or partially acquired and would have impaired access due to
tiie loss of access. North oftiiettacks,tiieRoullete Motel, tiie American Inn, and tiie Paradise Food
and Liquor would have to be ftilly acquired. The rest of tiie properties nortii of tiie ttacks consisting
of parking lots, would need to be partially acquired and would have impaired access. The parking
lot soutii of 2nd Stteet would need to be partially acquired. The store north of 4tii Street would be
affected and would require minor acquisition. The properties fronting on tiie new frontage road,
notably the Santa Fe Hotel, would hav e impaired access.
Evans - Potential Property Impacts: The parcels on the west side ofthe street, nomh of
the iracks. contain motels and industrial buildings, and would require demolition and complete
acquisition. Parcels soutii of tiie ttacks are all surface parking lots that could be partially acquired.
The roadway would encroach on tiie property on the northwest comer of tiie intersection witii 4th
Street. The parcel is currently a pa'king lot. Properties on tiie east side of tiie stteet, consisting
mainly of commercial and industrial businesses, would have access impaired by tiie one-way
frontage road. There would be excess property av ailable on tiie west side of tiie stteet. just soutii of
4th Street. One parcel, which fronts on Lake Stteet. would have additional frontage from tvans
Avenue.
Valley Road - Potential Property Impacts: On tiie nortii side oftiiettacks,properties on
tiie west side of tiie roadway w ould be affected and w ould hav ? to le partially or fitily acquired. On
the soutii side of the tracks, a tmek loading facility and a vacant lot would be affected and would
require partial acquisition.
Sutro (Option 1) - Potential Property Impacts: Tw o parcels soutii of tiie railroad tracks
and two nortii of tite tracks, which are currently used for industrial materials storage, would be
partially acquired. North of the ttacks. an electric substation would be acquired in full. At 4tii
Stteet. tiie Sutto Motel occupies two separate parcels on either side of Sutto Street. The parcel and
building on tiie east side, which contains the motel office, would be acquired in full. It is possible
that severance damages could be appropriate due to the acquisition of one-half of tiie business. The
intersection at 4tii Stteet andtiiettansitionof tiie roadways would require tiie acquisition of tiie Reno
Matttess Company. In addition, a portion of the automobile parking lot on tiie northeast comer of
the intersection w ould need to be acquired. Excess property will be created on the west side of tiie
stteet. soutii ofthe ttacks. Access to properties on tiie west side oftiiestteet. notably tiie Sutto Motel
and the Sierra Fuel Company, w ould be impaired by tiie one-way frontage road.
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Sutro (Option 2) ~ Potential Property Impacts: Soutii oftiiettacksontiieeast side of tiie
street, a dumpster storage facility and a material storage facility would be affected and require partial
acquisition. On the west side ofthe street, a material storage and a recycling depot would be
affected, requinng partial acquisitions. North ofthe tracks, three properties would need to be ftilly
acquired: Sien-a Fuel Company. Sutto Motel, and Roadmaster Auto Repair Shop. A lot witii a shed
and a vacant lot. both just north ofthettacks.would need to be partially acquired and would have
impaired access due to loss of access to Sutto Stteet. The Big O Tires on tiie north side of 4tii Stteet
requires partial acquisition.
Potential impacts would also occur for drainage and utilities near the highway/rail grade
separations, as described below.
Keystone ~ Potential Utility Impacts: There are relatively few utilities along Keystone
Avenue. No gravity storm drains or sewers presently cross under the tracks. Utilities exist on botii
sides ofthe tracks and none cross the railroad. On the north side, utilities consist of two sanitary
sewer lines running parallel, a w ater line, and a storm drain line, which end just north oftiiettacks.
Soutii ofthe tracks, a gas ai.d wale- line run alongtiiestteet. Underground and overhead utilities
could be relocated to one or botii oftiiefrontageroads. The sump intiieunderpass w ould be drained
by a gravity storm drain emptying totiieTmckee River.
Ralston - Potential UtiUty Impacts: The majority of affected utilities are located north of
thettackswitii tiie exception of a w ater line which runs along Ralston Stteet and crossestiierailroad
ttacks. The affected utilities nortii oftiiettacksare gas, overhead utilities, water, a sanitary sewer
that runs along 3rd Street, and a sanitary sewer line that runs in a west-east direction halfway
between 3rd and 4tii stteets. Nortii-soutii utilities could be relocated totiiefrontageroads. East-west
pressure lines such as gas and water, and electtic and telecommunication lines could be diverted
under tiie underpass roadway or built into the underpass road stmcture. The east-west sewer lines
would probably be bvttied at elevations tiiat would conflict witii tiie underpass roadway. As these
are gravity sewers, thev would need to be relocated out of the underpass roadway envelope, probably
to 4th Street. Branch lines and laterals connecting properties totiiesesewers would need to be
reconstmcted to match the new inverts ofthe main sewers.
Arlington - Potential Utility Impacts: No utilities exist along Arlington Avenue where
it crosses the railroad, but a gravity storm drain crosses under the tracks about 100 feet west of
Arlington and cuts diagonally under parking lots on the west side ofthe stteet south ofthe ttacks.
This storm drain would need to be relocated under the westfrontageroad.
North ofthettacks.tiieaffected utilities running alongtiiestteet are sanitary sewer, overhead
utilities, gas. and water lines. Two sanitary sewer lines running in an east-west direction, one along
3rd Stteet and the otiier between 3rd and 4tii stteets. would be affected. Soutii oftiiejacks, affected
utilities are gas. water, and storm drain lines. Nortii-soutii ut.lities could be relocated to the frontage
roads. East-west pressure lines such as gas and water, and electtic and telecommunication lines
could be diverted under the underpass roadway or built intotiieunderpass road stmcture. The eastwest sewer lines would probably be buried at elevations that would conflict witii the underpass
roadway. Gravity sewers would need to be relocated out of tiie underpass roadway envelope.
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probably to 4tii Street. Branch lines and laterals connecting properties to these sewers would need
to be reconstmcted lo ma'ch the new inverts oftiiemain sewers.
Lake - Utility Potential Impacts: Sanitary sewer, overhead utilities, water, gas, and storm
drain lines mn along Lake Street. The storm drain does not crosstiierailroad ttacks. They would
all be affected by the underpass and would need to be relocated to thefrontageroads,
Evans - Potential Utility Impacts: A major 60-inch storm drain line runs along Evans
Avenue between 2nc' and 4th streets, crossing the railroad track. Gas and water lines run along
Evans Avenue on botii sides of the ttacks. without crossing tiie tracks, and a sanitary sewer line
exists for a small segment north oftiiettacks.As most oftiiewidtii of Evans Avenue is incorporated
in the east frontage road, most likely utility lines would not require relocation; however, if any
util-ties are affected, they would require relocation to thefrontageroads.
Valley Road ~ Potential Utility Impacts: A 60-inch storm drain line nms along Record
Street between 6th and Plaza stteets. Al Plaza Street where Record Stteet ends,tiieline Uims in a
soutiieasterlv direction and crossestiierailroadttacksattiiesoutii end oftiieValley Road, A 24-inch
storm drain line soutii oftiiettacksjoinstiie60-inch line before it drains intotiieTmckee River. An
east-west sanitary sewer line miming along Plaza Stteet tums soutiieast at the intersection witii
Record Stteet and crossestiierailroad tracks. Soutii oftiierailroadttacks,a sanitary sewer line from
2nd Stteet joins tiiis line before il crosses the Tmckee River at the north side oftiieKuenzli Stteet
bridge. The Valley Road underpass would affecttiieselines, andtiieywould require relocation. The
60-inch stonn drain line may be relocated along 4tii Street and totiieeast side ofthe underpass,
crossing the railroad tracks to a point of intersection with tiie old linetiiatdrains intotiieTiuckee
River. The sanitary sewer line may need to be relocated along 4th Stteet and east oftiieunderpass
in a similar way totiie60-inch storm drain line. The sanitary sewer line along 2nd Stteet could be
relocated by continuing alongtiie2nd Street andtiieKuenzli bridge to a point of intersection witii
tiie existing sew er line soutii oftiieTmckee River. A water line nortii oftiierailroadttackswould
be affected and may need to be relocated to tiie new Service Road.
Sutro - Potential Utility Impacts: For Sutto Stteet, most oftiieutilities are located nortii
of tiie ttacks. They include a storm drain, overhead utilities, water, and gas lines. A sanitary sewer
line at tiie westerly leg of Commercial Row extends to the west. The utilities nortii ofthe ttacks
would need to be relocated to tiie frontage roads.
For Option 1, the overhead electtic lines on tiie east side of tiie stteet would need to be
relocated in conjunction witiitiiereconstmction oftiieelectric substation. For Option 2,tiieelectric
line could remain.
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Potential iraffic impacts during constmction are also a key issue, as described below.
Keystone - Potential Traflic Impacts During Construction: Maintenance of stteet traffic
ihrough the constmction site would be difficult. On the north side of the tracks, ttaffic could be
detoured on excess property that would be acquired. However,tiiereis not enough excess property
soutii oftiiettacksfor a detour. The underpass could be constmcted one-half at a time, with ttaffic
maintained on the half ncl under constmction. Altematively. traffic could be detoured to Vine
Street,
Ralston - rotential Traffic Impacts During Construction: Access to the properties
during constmction could be achieved by constmcling the frontage roads on both sides, providing
-ess to the properties andti/enconstmcling the depressed section. Thefrontageroads may have
less than desirable w idths during the constmction of the retaining walls. Third Stteet may have tc
be closed during constmction ofthe underpass bridge stmcture.
Arlington - Potential Traffic Impacts During Construction: For traffic access to the
adjacent properties during constmction, thefrontagereads would need to be constmcted first
followed by the underpass. The frontage roads may have less than desirable widths duiing
constmction of the retaining walls along the underpass.
Lake ~ Potential Traffic Impacts During Construction: Constmction easements on
properties to the east could be obtained to accommodate a detour while the frontage roads and the
underpass are constmcted. An alternative to a separate detour would be the constmction of the
frontage roads f or access to the local properties and then constmction of the underpass.
E>ans - Potential Traffic Impacts During Construction: Because there is currently no
grade crossing at this location, only local traffic to properties on the east side would need to be
maintained during consttuction. The wide frontage road on the east side oftiiestteet could permit
two-wayttatTic.Temporary ttaffic signals at the intersections would be needed during constmction.
Valley ~ Potential Traffic Impacts During Construction: An imderpass at the Valley
Road could be constmcted with mii.irnum potential impact on traffic because there is no stteet
located south of the tracks or crossing thc ttacks. Localttafficwould need to be maintained only
on the north side of the tracks. The service road nortii ofthe tracks would need to be constmcted
first to maintainttaffictotiieadjacent properties. Traffic access to the properties north oftiiettacks
and west of the undercrossing w ould be maintained tiirough Record Stteet,
Sutro — Potential Traffic Impacts During Construction: Maintenance of street ttaffic
during constmction ofthe underpass would be difficult. The intersection vvitii Commercial Row
would need to be closed during constmction, and local traffic to properties on Comjnercial Row
would have to use Morrill Avenue or Sage Stteet, Constmction would be least expensive and would
be completed in the shortest time if Sutro Street were closed during constmction. Through ttaffic
could be rerouted to Wells Avenue. Local traffic would bt maintained on thefrontageroads,
Altematively, the underpass could be constmcted in two stages, with half the roadway constmcted
at a time. This would extend the constmction duration and increase the cost.
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Potential Construction Impacts - All Grade Separations: During constmction of any of
these underpasses, air emissions issues associated with constmction activities would be encountered.
These issues include particulate matter generated as a result of constmction and increased
automotive air admissions resulting from traffic delays and rerouting, Constmction iioise is likely
to be encountered. There are indications that groundwater in the area may be reached during
constmction. Conttol of groundw ater discharge may be influenced by the presence of contaminants,
Constmction of a highway/rail grade separation would have potentia! adverse impacts on
historic and pre-historic resources, particularly given the close proximity oftheright-of-wayto the
Tmckee River.
Prior to undertakingtiiismitigation option, an analysis would need to be performed regarding
the potential presence of these resources. In addition, monitoring for archeological resources likely
would be required during constmction. Moreover, additional consultation would need to occui- with
the Native Americans regarding possible impacts to Native American resources.
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7.2.3 Depressed Railway
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure
General: The City of Reno and UP have studied a depressed railway through the downtown
area. This concept would consist of placing the tracks in a retained cut essentially along the
aligrunent of the existing tracks. Reference drawings showing the layout of the depressed railway
are shown in Appendix W.
I'nder the plan considered by UP and the City, tracks would begin to be lowered in the
vicinity of Sutro Street east r,f the downtown area and would rise in elevation to meet the existing
grade neartiie2nd Street overpass west of Keystone Avenue. I-'or this proposal, major stteets would
cross over the depressed railw ly on bridges and minor streets would be closed.
The depressed railway would be 54-feet wide, tiie width ot the existing UP right-of-way
through the downtown area, between the inside faces of the retaining walls. To provide the required
23-foot vertical clearance above thettacks,tiietop of rail would be about 27 feet below the grade
(elevation) of adjacent stteets. Thettackstmcture would require that the subgrade ofthe railway be
about 30 feet below grade. Ditches or underdrains fortiierailway would be below subgrade. Based
on the profile ofthe current proposal, the existing grade crossing at Sutto Avenue would be lowered
slightly, and the grade crossing at Morrill Avenue would be closed. The existing underpass at Wells
A-'enue also would be closed. The profile of Ki,'ystone Avenue would be raised more than 12 feet
to cross the ttacks. The depressed railway would contain twottacksplus a maintenance access road.
Some access to the railway may be needed in or near the downtown area.
The depressed railwav would eliminate all at-grade crossings intiiedowntown area, thereby
eliminating traffic and riedestrian delays and noise due to whistle blowing and crossing bells.
Several potential environmental impacts would relate to the concept, including:
Maintenance of vehicular andttainttafficduring constmction.
Noise, dust, vibration, and inconvenience during constmction.
Relocation of underground utilities.
Modification of adjacent sttuctures,
Groimdwater impacts, both during constmction and permanent.
Storm water discharge from the depressed railway.
Property impacts and acquisition,
Constmction duration.
These issues were addressed in the Nolte Railroad Merger Mitigation Alternatives report and
the Re-Evaluation of Downtown Depressed Railway report. In addition, UP has developed a
conceptual plan for a shoofly (ttain detour) track to permit the maintenance of railttafficduring
constmction of the railway.
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After reviewingtiiesedocuments, tiie SEA study team determined that there was a need for
further analysis oftiiedepressed railway with r'^spect to costs and potential impacts, including:
.Metiiodology of constmcling the depressed railway walls.
Potential impacts to properties along Keystv ne Avenue,
Use of inverted siphons for conveying drainage under tiie depressed railway.
Costs of the Mitigation Measure

Methodology and Considerations: Cost estimates fortiiedepressed railway were prepared
by the Nolte & Associates team as part ofthe original Railroad Merger Mitigation Alternatives
study, and refined in fhe Re-Evaluation of Downtown Depressed Trainway report. The costs are
summarized in Table 7,2.3-1. The SEA study team has identified items for which additional review
appears to be warranted, andtiieseitems could affect overall constmction costs. The primary items
warranting additional review include constmction metiiodology and potential property impacts, and
the additional review could result cost increases beyond tiie costs set out in Table 7.2.3-1.
Table 7.2.3-1
Description

item
Depressed
Section without
street crossing
structures
Street
Overcrossings

Cost

(S Millions) |

E.xcavation; depressed structure; shoofly construction; railway construction
and lighting, permanent and temporary fencing; utility relocation &
adjusUTients; pump and 'jeat water; construction signing & flagmen;
mobilization, preliminary engineering; miscellaneous work; engineering &
contingencies
Substructure: supersunicture & waterproofing, fencing & railings; surfacmg;
utilities; construction signing & flagmen; mobilization; preliminary
engineering; miscellaneous work; engineering & -ontingencies.
Total Construction Cost

General Damaues. Main Line
Damasec S6.3 Million - construction ea.sement S4.3 Million
Shoofly
Contingencies

11

-•

$123.22 1

$21.81

St45,03 ~ ]
S5.00
j
$10,60

j

$22,00 1

15%
Total Project Cost

$182,63 1

Source Noite and Associates, 1996

Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental
Impacts of the Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic

Traffic Delay: W ith Year 2000ttaffic.tiiedepressed railway would reducetiieprojected
post-merger tolal vehicular traffic delay attributable to freight trains from 373 hours per day to 33
hours per day, well below the projected total pre-merger traffic delay ot 189 hours per day,
Train/Vehicle Accident: With Year 2000 traffic, a depressed railway would reduce tiie
projected post-mergei tolalttain-vehicleaccidents attributable to freightttainsfrom0,952 accidents
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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per year to 0,146 accidents per year. The pre-merger accidents were projected to be 0.795 accidents
per year.
Air Quality: Tables 7.2.3-2. -3. and -4 show the effects on air quality of a depressed
railway. Intersections that would become grade-separated as part ofthe depressed railway option
are assumed to revert lo the peak background CO level of 6.0 ppm because queuing-related
emissions would be eliminated. It should be noted, however, lhat a depressed railway tiirough
downtown Reno could result in locomotive emissions being released just below stteet level in an
open or semi-open depression, and it is possible tiiat tiiis could cause localized PM problems or
create nuisance odors for pedesttians.
Pedestrian Safety: The depressed railway option would remove the potential conflicts
between the trains and pedesttians resulting in a substantial reduction in pedestrian safety concems.
Emergency Vehicle Access: The depressed railway option would also eliminate any
blockage of emergency vehicles fortiiosestteetstiiatwould be grade-separated.
Noise: A depressed railwav from Keystone to Sutto would eliminate the need for hom
sounding in that area and would reduce potential noise impacts lo 62 noise-sensitive properties
(parcels), including hotels/casinos. Table 7.2.2-4 (Section 7.2.2) shows the number of sensitive
properties (parcels) within botii the pre- and post-merger 65 dBA L^j^ co.itours for 13 grade
crossings. All but four of these crossings (Woodland. Del Curto, Stag and Sage) would be gradeseparated under the depressed railway option.
Potential Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure
Maintenance of Vehicular and Train Traffic During Construction: It has been proposed
that during constmction of a depressed railway,ttamttafficwould be maintained by constmcling
a detourttack.known as a shoofly, fortiieentire length of the depressed railway. The shoofly ttack
would be locaied entirely outside the limits of the depressed section. The raihoad ihrough Reno
currently has two ttacks. Due to land use and geometric constraints in the downtown area adjacent
10 hotels and casinos, a two-ttack shoofly is not practical, l b maintain space along Commercial
Row currently used by hotels for charter bus staging, the railroad has revised its shoofly plan to a
singlettackbetw een Arlington Avenue and Evans Avenue. The single-ttack segment oftiie shoofly
is likely to adversely affect freight train schedules and operations.
The shooflyttackis proposed to run along a formerttackspur alignment about 200 feel south
ofthe existingttacksfromKeystone Avenue to Washington Stteet. where it would curve across UPowned propei .y to just south ofthe existingttacksat Arlington Avenue. From there, the shoofly
track would mn adjacent to and partially in Commercial Stteet in tiie downtown area. Fixisting
parking along the streel would be lost during the constmctim period while the shoofly uack is in
place. The shoofly would avoidtiieFreight House, but would encroach on other properties. East
of Evans Avenue, the shoofly would rim soutii of the existing tracks mostly through UP-owned
property to a point east of Sutto Stteet, where the depressed railway ends.
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Table 7.2.3-2
Total Emissions in Washoe County Related to Through Freight Trains in Reno Depressed Railway Mi*igation Option (tons per year)
VOCs
Pre-merger

Post-merger without
further mitigation

Depressed Railway
Option

Locomotive emissions

19,0

35.9

35.9

Idling vehicle emissions

2.1

3.9

0.5

Total emissions

21.1

39.8

36.4

16,596

16,596

16,596

0,13%

0,24%

0,22%

Pre-merger

Post-merger without
further mitigation

Depressed
Railway

443,4

838.0

838.0

0.7

1.4

0.2

Tolal emissions

444.2

839.4

838.2

Washoe Countv emission inventorv

27.271

27,271

27,271

Total as % of inventorv

1,63%

3,08%

3.07%

Washoe County emission inventor.
Total as % of inventorv

^o.
Locomotive emissions
Idling vehicle emissions

Source and notes
Calculations considered only UP SP and BN/SF through trains on the study line.
I.
Number of trains per day (for ruicuUting loco.motive emissions): 12.7 pre-merger, 24.0 post-merger,
2,
based on UP SP operating plan estin-ates (De Leuw, Cather fax dated March 24, 1997).
Locomotive emission factors (Ib'gal) are from Procedures for Emission Inventory Preparation, Volume
IV Mobile Sources, 1992, EPA. The proposed EPA locomotive emissions standards will not
significantly affect locomotive emission rates in 2000. Hydrocarbon emission rates are converted to
VOCs by multiplying by 1.005.
Locomotive fuel consumption (galtrain) is based on information provided to Acurex Environmental by
De Leuw, Cather (fax dated April 29, 1997), and is a weighted average based on the relative frequency
of various train types, as specified in the UP SP operating plan.
On-road vehicle emission rates are based on EPA MOBlLESa model runs for idling conditions (2.5
mph as specified by EPA) Runs for January 2000 and July 2000 were averaged to estimate the
average daily emissions fcr the entu-e year.
Estimates of total hours of delay for queuing automobiles were provided by De Leuw, Cather (fax
dated July 9, 1997).
Washoe County emission inventor) figures are from: (a) Washoe County, Nevada, 1995 Inventory f o r
7,
Particulate Matter. Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Diviticu,
1995, and (b) Washoe County Nevada. Ozone Non-Attainment Area: Emission Inventory of Ozone
Precursors, Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, November
1995.
Numbers may not sum precisely due to rounding.
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1
1
1

Table 7.2.3-3
Total Emissions in Truckee Meadows CO/PM Nonattainment Area
Related to Through Freight Trains in Reno —
Depressed Railway Mitigation Option (tons p«;r year)

11

PM
Pre-merger

Post-merger without
further mitigation

Depressed
Railway

Locomotive emissions

3,0

5.6

56

Idling vehicle emissions

001

0.02

0.00

Total emissions

3.0

5.7

5.6
3,983
0,14%

Truckee Meadows emission inventory

3,983

3.983

Total as % of inventory

0,08%

0,14%

CO (Carbon Monoxide)

Locomotive emissions

16,1

Post-merger without
further mitigation
30.4

Idling vehicle emissions

21.4

40.5

5.5

Total emissions

37.7

36.2

Pre-merger

Truckee Meadows emission inventory

58,871

71.2
58.871

Total as % of inventory

0,06%

0.12%

Depressed
Railway
30.4

58,871
0,06%

1
1

Source and notes;
1.
Calculations considered only UP'SP and BN/SF through trains on the study line.
Number of trains per day (for calculating locomotive emissions); 12.7 pre-merger, 24.0 post-merger,
2.
based on UP/SP operating plan estimates (De Leuw, Cather fax dated March 24, 1997),
Locomotive emission factors (lb/gal) are from Proceaures for Emission Inventory Preparation. Volume
IV: Mobile Sources. 1992, EPA. The proposed EPA locomotive emissions standards will not
significantly affect locomotive emission rates in 2000. Hydrocarbon emission rates are converted to
VOCs by multiplying by 1.005.
Locomotive fuel consumption (gal'train) is based on information provided to Acurex Environmental by
De Leuw. Cather (fax dated April 29. 1997). and is a weighted average based on the relative frequency
of various train types, as specified in the UP'SP operating plan.
5.
On-road vehicle emission rates are based on EPA MOBlLESa model runs for idling conditions (2.5 mph
as specified by EPA) Runs for January 2000 and July 2000 were averaged to estimate the average daily
emissions for die entire year.
Estimates of total hours of delay for queuing automobiles were provided by De Leuw, Cather (fax dated
July 9, 1997)
7.
Washoe County emission inventoryfiguresare from: (a) Washoe County, Nevada, 1995 Inventory for
Particulate Matter. Washoe County District Health Department, ,'.ir Quality Management Division,
1995, and (b) Washoe County Nevada. Ozone Non-.Aitainmeni Area: Emission Inventory of Ozone
Precursors. Washoe County District Health Department, Air Quality Management Division, November
1995,
Numbers may not sum precisely due to rounding.
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Table 7,2.3-4
Estimated Worst-case CO concentrations at Selected Intersections Near Grade Crossings in

Pre-merger

Post-merger without further
mitigation

Keystone

7.1

7,5

Sierra

7.2
64

7.8

7.2
7.4

6.6

6,5

Galletti

Depressed Railway Option

Sources aiid notes
NAAQS for CO is 9 ppm (8-hour average).
I.
Results are based on screening-level dispersion modeling using the CAL3QHC model.
2.
Assumptions
for worst-case analysis include:
3,
Ali trains (12 7 pre-merger and 24.0 post-merger) pass grade crossmg within an 8-hour period.
All trains have the length ofthe longest observed through train (6,698 ft on February 6, 1997).
Year 2000 traffic volumes for 4 p.m. to midnight used.
Worst-case meteorology used: stagnant air, January temperatures.
Second highest 1995 8-hour averagefromCO monitor near Galletti crossing used as
background CO level; 6,0 pptn, which occurred from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. on November 7-8,
|9'^5,
•
'Uouble-counting'" of localized vehicle contribution to background CO level not corrected for.

At-grade crossings would be required at the shoofly track, except at stteets that could be
permanently or temporarily closed. Constmction of a depressed railway would require that each
stteet be closed for some extended period. Constmction could be staged so that only one stteet or
selected stteels would be closed at any one time. Moreover, it may be possible to use constmction
techniques that allow for streets or portions of stteets to remain open for most ofthe constmction
penod It is anticipated, however, tiiat traffic pattems would be changingtiiroughouttiieduration
of the constmction.
Noise, Dust, and Vibration During Construction: Heavv constmction required for the
depressed railwav would creaie noise and vibration. In addition, excavated material would be
removed by hauling il along adjacent stteets. Dust could be minimized witii watering and covering
of haul tmcks Potential impacts from noise and vibration could be reduced by using specialized
constmction techniques and by limiting constmction to da>lime hours.
Relocation of Underground Utilities: Every existing stteet contains some utilities that
would be dismpted by a depressed railway. Depending on the nature and size ofthe utilities, some
reconsttuclion vvo'ild be needed. Water, telephone, gas. and electric lines could be carried in bridges
that cross the railway, or they could be diverted to go under the railway, but such constmction is
expensive and restricts access for maintenance of utilities. In some cases, major relocation and
rerouting may be needed.
Gravity lines such as storm sewers have been proposed to pass undertiiedepressed railway
in what is known as inverted siphons. These are U-shaped sections of pipe with tiie botrom ofthe
"U" passing under the railway. Pressure from normal flow intiieupstteam reaches of the pipe
pushes the water out ofthe low point in the "U."

a
I
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There are four storm drains crossing the railroad corridor: A 96-inch line in Vine Stteet, a
54-inch CMP just west of Arlington Avenue, a 60-inch line in Evans Avenue, and a 60-inch line in
Record Street. Sanitarv' sewers appear to be located intiireestreets crossing tiie railroad: Vine
Street, Spokane Stteet, and Record Street. In addition,tiiereis a sanitary sewer running parallel to
the railroadttacksin 3rd StreetfromVine Street to Virginia Stteet.
Inverted siphons are generally undesirable, especially in areas such as Reno that have little
or no flow during dr> seasons. Based on an inquiry from the SEA study team, the City evaluated
the cost of diverting storm water around the depressed railway as an altemative to constmcling
inverted siphons. The studv estimatedtiiatan interceptor storm drain would cost approximately $2.0
million moretiianthe inverted siphons. The City feels that this additional cost could be absorbed
by the contingencies.
Two major utilities are located along the railroadright-of-wayand in adjacent streets: a fiber
optics line and a petroleum pipeline. Both lines would need to be relocated. The Nolte ReEvaluation report included refined cosl estimates fortiierelocation oftiieseutilities. Tlie relocation
of the pettoleum pipeline involves a shoofly and the permanent relocation in the depressed railway.
Some costs could possibly be reduced if the pipeline could be permanently relocated under stteets.
Modification of Adjacent Structures: Foundations of some stmcttires, such as the parking
garage over thettacksbetween V irginia and Center and the National Bowling Stadium, woitid need
to be modified to allow constmction of a depressed railway. There are constmction techniques that
allow this to be done wiihoul intermpting operation of the stmctures. Some foundation work may
also be needed at stmctttres close to the railroadright-of-waybetween Keystone Avenue and Ralston
Stteet,
Construction Methodology: A depressed railway would require some type of vertical
retention on both sides of the tracks lo hold back the adjacent ground. There are several types of
vvcdls that could be used, and different techrtiques available to constmct such walls. 1 he Nolte report
proposed shoring held in place by tie-backs as part ofthe permanent railway stmctiu-e. Tie-backs
are essentially large anchor bolts driven into the soil adjacent to the stmcture, Altemative
constmction techniques not involving tie backs, either for temporary shoring or especially for
permanent stability of the retaining stmcture, could be more suitable. The railroad would have no
control over tie-back anchors, which could be disturbed by excavation for utility constmction or
development of properties, even with easements and use limitations.
For example, a system of stmts and soldier piles within the ttench could possibly be
constmcted as excavation proceeds downward to support the shoring. The stmts would be replaced
by stmts or braces between the tops of the retaining walls to provide a self-supporting stmcture.
This configuration was used fortiielowering oftiieSouthem Pacific (SP)ttacksin El Paso, Texas.
Additional issues related to the constmction of the depressed railway are discussed in the
section on Potential Groundwater Impacts.
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Historic and Pre-Historic: Consttuction of the depressed railway could have potential
adverse impacts on historic and pre-historic resources, particularly given the close proximity of the
right-of-way to the 1 mckee River. Prior to undertaking this mitigation option, an analysis would
need to be performed regarding the potential presence of these resources. In addition, monitoring
for archeological resources would likely be required during constmction. Moreover, additional
consultation would need to occur with Native Americans regarding possible impacts to Native
Americari resources.
Potential Groundwater Impacts: The depressed railway would intercept the groundwater
table, which is located from 10 lo 40 feet below ground based on available data. Based on recent
discussions with casino owners, and corroborated by observation well data, groundwater levels have
apparently raised several feel due lo large amoimts of rain fall in the last two years. During
constmction. the groimdwater level would need to be lowered or otherwise kept out of the
excavation. There are several techjiiques available. Based on recent studies (see Section 6.2.5). the
groundwater in this area is cont;uninated. so it is likely that water that is removed would have to be
treated before being discharged.
The permanent railway stmcture design as well as the constmction methodology would need
to consider the groundwater. The entire depressed stmcture could be designed as an impermeable
barrier to resist hydrostatic uplift forces (the upward forces created by water under a stmcture).
Alternatively, the ttench could be constmcted with a permeable layer and an underdrain behind the
walls. The underdrain would divert the groundwater around the depressed railway. Periodic
clearung ofthe underdrain would be accomplished by a series of cleanouts either rising to the giound
or accessible from the railway. A third possibility would involve constmction of a series of holes
in the retaining walls lo allow the groundwater to flow into ditches in the railway. This solution
would mix the groundwater with storm water runoff and thus could require tteatment of large
volumes of water during the rainv season.
The design concept for the permanent railway stmcture presented in the Nolte report (pg. 10)
consists of underdrains behind the retaimng w alls lo collect groundwater. A back-up system of weep
holes w ould also be prov ided. The w eep holes would be actuated in case of failure of the primary
system (i.e., underdrains).
Storm Water Discharge: The profile developed for the currentiy proposed depressed
railway would allow for gravity flow of water from the low poinl of thettenchlo the Tmckee River
when the river is low. However, the depressed railway would require a stomi water pumping facility
to discharge runoff to the Tmckee Riv er w hen the river s'orface is high. This situation would occur
during the rainy season when runoff is greatest.
A pump station would normally include electric pumps and a diesel generator for backup in
case of power failure The diesel pump would require fuel storage, which wculd need to be located
in a suitably zoned area.
Potential Property Acquisition and Impacts: Although the depressed railway would be
located within the approximate limits of the existing railroadright-of-way,constmction and the
Preliminary .MUigation Plan
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permanent configuration oftiiedepressed railwav' would have potential impacts on adjacent property
related to access ind the acquisition of necessarv' property for buildingtiieshoofly andtiiedepressed
railway itself
Shoofly Construction: The shooflyttackis propo.sed to run along a former spur ttack
alignment about 200 feet soutii oftiieexistingttacksfrom Keystone Avenue to Washington Stteet,
Although UP presumably owns tiiis land, there are several businessestiiatuse tius alley for tmek
access. These businesses mav have acquiredrightsby adverse possession witii respect to tiie use of
the space; compensation may be required duringtiieoperation of the shoofly for loss of access.
The shoofly would require demolition of some stmctures in the downtown area, such as the
pedestrian bridgefromtiieFlamingo Hilton Parking Garage, u.c Turf Club, the Amtrak Station and
possibly the Men's Club. The shoofly has been laid out to avoid tiie Freight House on Evans
Avenue, However, freightttansfertiiatoccurs on tiie building behind tiie Freight House would be
intermpted by the shoofly alignment passing adjacent to the loading docks.
Potential Permanent Impacts: Several stmctures would need to be demolished to pennit
tiie constmction ofthe dept.'ssed railway:tiiebuilding housingtiieFitzgerald's Group Employment
Center:tiieMen's Club; and possibly the Turf Club and the Amtrak Station, In addition, as noted
in the section on storm water discharge, property would possibly need to be acquired for the storm
water pumping and treatment station.
The most critical potential property impacts would occur on Keystone Avenue, due to the
need to raise the elevation of this stteet more than 12 feet above its present elevation at the railroad
dacks. Raising the grade of Keystone Avenuetiiismuch would affect access to abutting properties,
probably requinng the acquisition of whole parcels. Even if access could be maintained, the entire
roadway would have to be built in a waytiiatwould avoid encroaching on abutting buildings.
To allow the grade to be raised, tiie shoofly for the ttains is proposed to be located
approximately 160 feet south of tiie existing tracks, along an alignment previously occupied by
railroad spur Iracks, The shoofly is proposed to be consttucted across Keystone Avenue at an
elevation approximately 3.0 feet above the existing grade to accommodate the revised Keystone
Avenue elevation. This would require three-stage constmction on Keystone Avenue and it would
be necessary to:
•

•

•

Raise the grade of Keystone Avenue to tiie grade of tiie shoofly ttack. This work would
presumablv be done on one-half oftiiestteet at a time, withttafficmaintained on the half not
being worked on.
Constmct the shoofly track and grade crossing. Constmct overpass at final elevation, and
revise elevation of Kev stone Av enue between shoofly and overpass. This work would again
be done one-half roadway at a time. The elevation between tiie shoofly and the railway
overpass would be suitable for temporary' ttaffic. but not for a permanent roadway.
Aftertiieoverpass is completed, it would be necessarv' to remove the shoofly and revise the
elev ation south oftiiettacksfor a permanent vertical alignmeni. Again, work would be done
on one half of the roadwa> at a time.
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The amounttiiatKeystone Avenue needs to be raised is conttolled by thettackprofile (i.e.,
tiie slope oftiierail line). UP has established a one percent maximum grade (slope) fortiusarea, but
train track charts indicate a 1.16 percent grade between MP 225 and MP 229.5, and a two percent
grade between MP 229.5 and .MP 230. It appears that the need to raise Keystone Avenue and the
associated potential impacts could be minimized if the maximum grade of the railroad were
increased to the maximum or mling grade between Sparks and Tmckee. Altematively, the one
percent grade could be shifted westward, but il appears that this would significantly lengthen the
west limit ofthe depressed railway.
CoDstry
uration: Constmction of the depressed railway, involving demolition,
utility relocati • ,
y constmction, and constmction of the depressed stmcture and ttack, is
estimated lo lasttiireeyears. Altiiough certain elements of tiie constmction could be staged to occur
at different times and at different locations, the entire railway would have to be completed before
trains could nm on it.
Items Associated with the Mitigation Measure Needing Furtiier Study
The following section identifies some elements of the depressed railway that, based on the
SEA study team's analysis, could warrant additional consideration.
Construction Methodologv': To constmct the railway, the Nolte report suggested several
constmction techniques involving chemical or jet grouting of the soil around and below the railway.
These constmction techniques would create a nearly imf)ermeable cut-off wall that would minimize
groundwater infilttalion during constmction. The grouting would be done behind shoring and held
in place by tie-backs that would become part of the permanent railway support stmcture.
Presumably, weep holes would need to be drilled tlyough the impermeable curtain.
As shown intiietvpical sections on Plate 3 oftiieNolte report (Appendix
the proposed
depressed railway would involve constmction of a vertical barrier located just behind the face ofthe
interior lining walls. Under this approach, some method would be needed for installation of an
underdrain behind the stmcture wall. It appears that overexcavation (i.e., excavation beyond the
final limits of the proposedttainway)would be needed to allow for the drain rock and perforated
underdrain, and this overexcavation would need to be accounted for in final cost estimates,
.A miiumum width of about four feet on each side of thettenchappears to be needed to allow
for installation of an underdrain. The overexcavation would then need to be compacted and
backfilled. The wider limits of the trench for the overexcavation may create additional potential
impacts to adjacent streets and stmctures.
If thettenchis overexcavated to allow for underdrains, the permanent railway walls could
possibly be constmcted as stand-alone cantilever retaining walls on spread footings. This would
eliminate the need for permanent tie-backs.
As an altemative to the use of underdrains. and the associated overexcavation, the stmcture
could be designed as a bathtub type reinforced concrete section with waterproofing to resist the
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hydrostatic forces up to ground level. This design would eliminate the necessity of providing a relief
system of weep holes to be actuated iftiieunderdrains fail. The required bottom slab thickness
would likely be about one-half that ofthe grout bottom diaphragm.
Storm Water Discharge: Wilh regard lo storm water pumping, the January 13 Reevaluation of Downtown Depressed Trainway report states that the revised cost estimates include
costs for a storm water pump and for watertteatment.For this approach, a storage reservoir location
would need to be identified, and the property acquisition costs for the reservoir and pump station
would need to be included in the final cost estimates,
Shoofly Construction and Keystone .\venue Potential Impacts: The feasibility of
maintaining vehicularttafTicon Keystone Avenue depends on developing acceptable profiles for the
shoofly track and Keystone Avenue, and it is not clear that compatible profiles could be developed.
Closing Kev stone Avenue between 2nd and 4th stteets for an extended duration could be necessary
if the appropriate geometries carmot be developed. This would have potential impacts onttafficand
abutting properties. The same considerations apply, to a lesser e.^tent, at Vine Street and other
stteets to the east where the stteet profile would need to be raised by more than a nominal amount.
7.2.4

Elevated Railway

Placing thettackson an aerial stmcture tfirough the downtown area would eliminate all atgrade crossings in the downtown area, as well as ttaffic and pedestrian delays and noise due to
whistle blowing and crossing bells. To cross over all the stteets between Keystone Avenue and Lake
Sireet. thettackswould need to start rising at Wells .Avenue in the east and would retum to the
existingttackprofile about 2, 400 feet west of the existing 2nd Stteet underpass. The total length
of the aerial stmcture would be about 9,500 feet, with retained fill sections at each end of the
stmcture. The aerial stmcture would be constructed generally along the alignment of the existing
ttacks. The profile of thettackswould follow the existing profile, resulting in no increase inriseand
fall. To pass under the existing Wells Avenue overcrossing and over the downtown stteets, the track
profile would require a 2,500-foot-long grade cf approximately 1.3 percent, w hich exceeds the one
percent maximum grade established by UP.
The primary advantage of an aerial stmcture is that it could be constmcted with potentially
minimal impacts to stteet ttaffic and adjacent properties during constmction. Constmction cost and
duration would be significantly less than with a depressed railway. Additionally, there would be
potentially minimal impacts to groundv/ater and utilities.
Downtown business interests and the City have raised concems about potential adverse
environmental impacts associated with an aerial stmcture. These interested parties raised the
following issues: the visual barrier that would be created by an aerial stmcture tittough the
downtown and the associated division of the City, possible derailments and spills of hazardous
materialsfromthe elevated trains, and the need to demolish existing stmctures over thettacks.As
with the depressed railway, a shoofly track would be needed to permit the constmction.
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Giventiieseconcerns, tiie Downtown Improvement Association and UP have requested that
the aerial stmcture mitigation option be eliminated from further consideration in the mitigation
study,
7.2.5 Train Bypass
The City of Reno has requested that consideration be given to a bypass whereby the
UP tracks would be relocated out of the downtown area on a new rail line nmning south of 1-80.
Howeve', there is no support in the Board s precedent for requiring a railroad seeking merger
authority to consttuct a new railroad line to bypass a citv'. Nonetheless, private parties could decide
to pursue and fund an 1-80 bypass. This would require that the parties seek authority to constmct
and operatefromthe Board. At that time,tiieBoard would undertake the appropriate environmental
revievv for a bypass altemative.
In more recent actions,tiieCity has indicated that, while it does not want to drop the bypass
from consideration, tiie depressed railway is a priority in Reno (see Section 2 and Appendix F).
7.2.6 Additional Mitigation Options
This section discusses a series of additional physical or rail operational improvements that
could serve to further mitigate the potential environmental impacts in Reno resulting from the
increase in through train traffic associated with the merger. Subject areas studied include:
Improved vehicular grade crossing safety measures,
hnproved pedestrian safety measures.
Emergency vehicle access measures.
Noise suppression.
Air quality measures.
Landscaping.
Hazardous materials mitigation.
Mitigation of impacts at specific grade crossings outside the downtown area.
a)

Improved Grade Crossing Safety Measures (vehicular):

Introduction: Section 6.2.4 discusses the likelihood of train/vehicle accidents at the grade
crossings in Reno. While the frequency ofttain/vehicieaccidents is not expected to increase with
increased train speeds (see Section 7.2.1), the severity of train/ vehicle accidents is projected to
increase.
Description of Possible Mitigation !VIeasure(s): Mitigation measures that would improve
grade crossing safetv include the following (See also grade separations. Section 7,2,2. and depressed
railway. Section 7.2.3):
•

Four-quadrant gates at nine two-way streets: (1) Sutto, (2) Lake, (3) Virgiiua, (4) West,
(5) Arlington, (6) Ralston. (7) Washington, (8) Vine, and (9) Keystone stteets.
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•
•
•
•

Stteet median barriers.
Conversion of existing two-way streets to one-way,
Gate violation enforcement cameras.
Safetyttainingprogram.

Unlike two-quadrant gates, four-quadrant gates prevent driversfromgoing aroundtiiegj.tes
intiieright(tiirough)ttafficlanes bytiieplacement of additional gates in the (left) oncoming lanes.
The gates are timed so that the far-side gate (in the direction of traffic) comes down Iat« r than the
near-side gate (in the direction of traffic), providing an escape route for vehicles tiiat could be
trapped inside the e<'''^s
Ins la' r . four-quadrant gates for the seven two-way streets identifit'l above could
reduce acc de • ..•} preventing drivers from going around the current two-quadrant gates at these
locations. Thc highway crossings recommended for installation of four-quadrant gates were
identified by considering four factors:
•
•
•
•

Those having post-merger predicted accident rates of 0.05 or above,
These having an ADT above 5,000.
Those having high levels of pedestrian traffic (four-quadrant gates in conjunction with
pedestrian gates provide a continuous gate across the highn ay).
Those which, in succession, possibly could be incorporated into a future "quiet zone," (This
would be subject to future FRA regulations that have yet to be promulgated - See noise
suppression discussion below.)

Street median barriers could also he in^•alled at these locations, preventing drivers from
going around the gates. However, these w . .viuce tiie width ofthe ttaffic lanes and could
introduce access problems from adjoining land uses.
Conversion of two-way stteets to one-way stteels (with two-quadrant gates on the near side
of the rail line) would also prevent driving around closed gates. While such conversions would serve
to improve rail crossing safety, they would have more far-reaching implications for downtown traffic
circulation and businesses. Therefore, such a sttategy should be part of a broader transportation, land
use, and propeny access plarming process foi the areas surrounding the grade crossings.
The use of one-way streets in couplets (pairs of one-way streets) was reviewed in Reno
during a 1995 a ' sis of downtown iraffic and parking." In addition to permitting more secure
two-quadrant ga . a main advantage of one-wav stteets is to reduce ttaffic conflict, thereby
increasing intersection capacity without the dismption of physically widening streets. The report
stated lhat one-way stteels offer some advai.tages, but can confuse motorists, especially to visitors,
who constitute a sigmficant proportion of drivers. Additionally, one-way stteets can be frusttating

Reno Dotyntown Traffic/Parking Stuay, Final Report Prepared for the Reno Redevelopment Agency by
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.; Strategic Project Management; and Lumos & Associates, Inc., December 1995 pp.
24, 27
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to local motorists by requiring a more circuitous route. Local businesses may also oppose one-way
streets because of potential access problems.
Cameras could be mounted at specific crossings and used as enforcement tools for drivers
violating the crossing gates. Such a sttategv' would require special equipment and/or the manpower
to issue tickets to violators.
SE.\ considers safety training programs, particularly in the schools, an effective way to help
drivers or prospective drivers understand the dangers associated with trains and warning signals.
The current "Operation Lifesaver" program is an example of the training that can occur in the
community and the schools. Moreover, UP could provide a safety training program for Reno's
downtown employees.
Costs of the Mitigation Measure(s): The estimated cost for four-quadrant gates at the seven
identified stteets is S 1.21 million. Median barriers for the seven stteets would cost an estimated
$700,000, Gate violation enforcement cameras at seven crossings is estimated to cost $1.4 million.
Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental Impacts of the
Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic: According to FRA statistics, cars driven
aroundtiiecrossing gates appear to account for about 15 percent of total grade crossing accidents,**
Each of the measures identified above would serve to reduce overall train/vehicle accidents in the
Reno area.
Potential Secondary Environmental Impacts Introduced by tbe Mitigation Measure(s):
Conversions of two-way stteels to one-way, crossing closures, and stteet median barriers all would
have potential traffic and access impacts on Reno. No potential secondary environmental impacts
appear to be associated with four-quadrant gates, gate violation enforcement cameras, or safety
ttaining programs,
b)

Improved Pedestrian Safety Measures

Introduction: Pedesttian safety is discussed in Section 6.2.2. Effects of increased ttain
speeds on pedestrian safety is discussed in Section 7.2.1. In the downtown core, pedesttian
overcrossings or undercrossings could be constmcted to reducetiienumber of pedesttians crossing
the tracks at grade during the passage of a train. As shown in Table 7,2,2-1, 68 percent of the
pedestrians delayed byttainsduring the train survey week were on Virgitua Stteet. The second
highest number (21 percent) was on Sierra Street,
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): Possible mitigation measures for
pedestrian safely are described below (See also grade separations, Section 7,2,2, and depressed
railway. Section 7.2.3 )

5»

Federal Railroad Admmistration, Nationwide Study of Train Whistle Ban, April 1995, pg. 45.
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Under an agreement with UP, Fitzf.erald's Hotel has proposed to constmct, with financial
helpfromUP. a pedesttian overpass west of " Virginia Stteet. This overpass would pass directiy from
tiie secondfloorof Fitzgerald's Hotel over thettacksto 3rd Stteet, where it would connect to stteet
lev el. Thus, the proposed pedestrian overpass would connect to street level only on the north side
of the tracks. If Fitzgerald's Hotel agreed, the overpass could also be connected to street level on
the south side of the iracks with the addition of stairs, escalators, and elevators. Absent such an
agreement by Fitzgerald's Hotel, other options for Virginia Stteet include a different pedestrian
ov erpass or a pedestrian underpass.
In addition to Virginia Stteet, either a pedesttian underpass or overpass would be possible
on the east side of Sierra Street. Conceptual drawings for these possible pedestrian overpasses
and underpasses nc. provided in Appendix X.
Other options related to pedestrian safety inciude installation of skirts on the existing
pedestrian crossing warning arms and/or the c^niiruction and operation of electtonic signs to
provide advice to pedeittian near the nght-of-v ay. Crossing guards could be deployed, and safety
training programs could be implemented or expanded. Moreover, UP could provide a safety
..raining program for Reno's downtown employees.
Costs of the ^'litigation Measure(s): Cost estimates for these mitigation measures
are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stteet connection (escalators) to Fitzgerald's pedesttian overcrossing on the south side of
the tracks = $0.8 million.
Pedestrian undercrossing on the west side of Virginia = $2.5 million,
Pedestrian -overcrossing on the east side of Sierra = sS2.0 niillion.
Pedestrian undercrossing on the east side of Sierra = $2.4 million,
Insta'lation of pedestrian gate skirts on six downtown crossings = $50,000,
Installation of electronic signs at four downtown crossings = $400,000.

Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental Impacts of the
.Merger-Related Increase in Freifjht Train Traffic: As discussed in sections 6.2.2 and 7,2,1,
no formiila is available to calculate the anticipated frequency of pedestrian accidents. However,
proposed pedestrian grade separations would enable a high percentage of pedestrians in the
downtown area (estimated at 89 percent) to cross over or under the train during a train passage.
Other optional measures described also could serve to reduce the likelihood of pedesttian/ttain
accidents.
Potential Secondary Environmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measiu*e(s):
Constmction of overcrossings would have visual effects ontiiedowntown area. Design of ^he
overcrossings would need to take into account any visual blockage of commercial signs or facades,
e.g., the neon lights at the Flamingo. Safety and security in the pedestrian overcrossing and
undercrossing also need to be considered. Use of crossing guards would entail ongomg labor
costs.
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Depending on the type of constmction, underpasses could require temporary closure of
railroadttacksfor vary ing periods of time witii consequent impacts to train schedules and operations,
A cast-in-place subway would probably requite single-ttack operation for extended periods, similar
to the constmction of a roadway underpass. Supplementary train signals and crossovers on eitiier
side oftiieunderpass might be needed to maintaintiiesingle-track operation, A subway consisting
of precast concrete box sections could be constmcted witii durations of a day or so of single-ttack
operation on each track. Jacking or tunneling techniques w^-ild not require any closure of railroad
iracks. but such techniques are expensive and may not be suitable for tiie type of soil ortiierestricted
working space at the locations being considered for underpasses. The underground consttxiction
could involve potential adverse impacts on historic and pre-historic resources similar to tiie
construction of underpasses or tiie depressed railway.
e)

Emergency Vehicle Access Mitigation Measures

Introduction: Section 6.2.3 discusses tiie effects of tiie increased freight train ttaffic
associated witii the merger on emergency vehicle access. Woodland and Del Curto emergency
access issues are discussed below (Section 7.2.6.g).
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): Measures for mitigation of emergency
vehicle access are discussed below (see also Woodland Avenue and Del Curto Drive).
If a CTC system were uistalled bytiierailroad as part of tiie increased ttain speed concept,
color displays could be placed in Reno's emergency dispatch center. These displays woula show
tiie locaiion ofttainsand tiie crossing gatestiiatare down or soon to be down between Woodland
Avenue and tiie Sparks Vard.
Installation of the monitors would assist tiie emergency vehicle dispatctiers to detennine
tiie location of trains and notify/route emergency vehicles accordingly. Cameras could also be
located beside or over the tracks witii video momtors in a dispatch center to serve a similar
purpose.
Costs ofthe MUigation Measure(s): $0.3 million
Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potenti.il Envu-onmental Impacts of the
Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic: The installation of displays and video
moniiors. depicting the approach or presence of a ttain in tiie rail network in Reno could be
connected to a Reno emergency central dispatch facility. Such a facility, staffed by ttained
personnel, would tiien be in a position to advise emergency response vehicle drivers of tiie
presence or imminent presence of an obstmcted train crossing, and to suggest altemate routes,
altemative destinations (i,e.. healtii care facilities), or altemative resources for dispatch. Such a
mitigation measure is expected to have a beneficial effect on response time for emergency
vehicles. Training of personnel, communications connections, and equipment upgrades would be
required to implement this mitigation measure.
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Potential Secondary Envuonmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure(s):
No adverse impacts appear io be associated witii tiie proposed mhigauon measures,
c9

Noise Suppression

Potential noise impacts from increased train traffic levels in Reno associated with the
merger are evaluated in Section 6,2,9, as are tiie public safety aspects of train homs.
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): Possible noise suppression measures
include: highway/rail grade separations, a depressed railway, four-quadrant gates (or median
barriers), and "quiet zones," local grade crossing warning devices (directional homs), nighttime
street closure(s), restricted nighttime train operations, source noise control, noise barriers, and
building sound insulation.
Under the highway/rail grade separation or depressed railway options, tram hom noise
could be eliminated for tiie affected crossings. Grade separations do not appear to be costeffective solely for noise nutigation. However, if grade separations or a depressed railway were
constmcted to alleviate ttaffic delay and otiier potential impacts, noise reduction benefits would
follow. Table 7.2,2^ (in Section 7,2.2) shows tiie number of sensitive receptor properties
(parcels) tiiat would fall within both tiie pre- and post-merger 65 dBA L^n noise contours for 13
grade crossings in Reno. A depressed railway from Keystone to Sutto would elimuiate the need
for hom sounding in that full area and would reduce by 62 the number of properties atTected by
noise associated with increased train traffic levels. This includes hotels and casino parcels,
Four-Quadrant Gates and Quiet Zones, Median Barriers, and Quiet Zones: The FRA
currently has under consideration criteria identifying the circumstances under which "quiet zones"
could be developed. The criteria describe the use of four quadrant gates and median barriers to
keep motoristsfromdriving around crossing gates as a train approaches. If ultimately permitted
under future Federal regulations, this approach could eliminate ttain hom noise (hence the term
"quiet zone") at specific grade crossings. (See Section 6.2.9 for a discussion of these penduig
Federal regulations.) Undertiiecurrent draft FRA criteria, a "quiet zone" must be at least Vi mile
long.
Local Grade Crossing Wammg Devices: FRA and UP have been assessing die viability
of altemative local grade crossing warning devices, such as locating a hom or loudspeaker at the
grade crossing. The intended benefit oi such a device is to limit the extent noise effects on the
commuiuty. Currentiy.ttainhorns are sounded 1/4 nulefroma grade crossing, resulting m noise
exposure to sensitive receptors in a fairly large area. Sincetiiesole purpose of the hom is to warn
motorists and others at the crossing, a device tiiat delivers hom noise only to the area at or near
the crossing could be preferable.
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FRA has tested a prototype automated hom system (AHS) designed to iiKreasc the warning
effectiveness at grade crossings while minimizing potential commuiuty noise impacts. The system
consists of a single electronic hom placed directly at a grade crossing and directed along
approaching roadways. Since the hom is located at the grade crossing, the community noise
exposure due to hom noise on the train is eliminated The devices can be aimed in a specific
direction, resulting in sound levels tfiat are higher when aimed directiy infrontof the device, and
lower when aimed to the rear and sides. Consequentiy, the area of potential impacts can be
reduced.
Figure 7.2.6-1 shows the estimated 65 dBA Lj„ contours for AHS devices in downtown
Reno compared withtiiecontour for conventional hom noise. As can be seen, the AHS would
provide a substantial reduction in the potential noise impact area.
Nighttime Street Closure(s): Closing crossings at lught would eliminate the need for the
ttain homs to be sounded for the closed crossings.
Restricted Nighttime Train Operations: Reducing the number of nighttime train
operations could serve to mitigate potential safety, vehicle delay, and noise impacts. Potential
noise impacts would be reduced disproportionately and favorably due to nighttime penalties in the
calculations of L^,,,
Source Noise Control: Source noise conttol refers to reduction of noise at the source.
In the case of freight trains, source noise controls apply to wheel/rail and diesel engine noise.
Source noise conttols could reduce the area of potential impact in regions where impact is not due
to hom noise. However, since such potential impacts in Reno are limited, source noise conttols
would only have a minor benefit for this project. Controls of hom noise (duration, loudness,
pitch, and direction) could affect noise levels favorably, but musl be considered only in the
addiuonal context of public safety.
Noise Barriers: Noise barriers are effective for reducmg wheel/rail noise that reaches the
community. Because train horn noise is the dominant noise source associated with this merger,
noise barriers would be useful only in those areas where hom noise is not present. The SEA
study team performed an analysis usuig the GIS to determine whetiier noise barrieis would be
effective noise mitigation for freight trains in Reno, and the team determined tliat there are no
areas in Reno lhat would substantially benefit from noise barriers.
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Building Sound Insulation: Building sound insulation refers to improving the noise
attenuation characteristics of a building envelope to reduce intmsion of outdoor noise into the
building. Sound insulation treatments usually involve improving tiie noise insulation
characteristics of w indows, since windows are usually tiie weak acoustical link. Special acoustical
w indows or modifications lo existing windows can provide up to a 10 dBA reduction in noise.
Unlike other mitigation (Options, building sound insulation can only reduce the noise inside
buildings.
Cost of the Mitigation Measures and Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce
Potential Environmental Impacts of the Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic:
Costs for highway/rail grade separations, a depressed railway, four-quadrant gates, and median
barriers are provided earlier in tins section. The approximate cost of an AHS installation at a
grade crossing is S12,000-$15,000. The range of costs depends on whetiier or not tiie road is
two-lanes or a divided highway, which affects tiie complexity of tiie installation. This cost
assumes tiiat the crossing is state-of-the-art witii appropriate circuitry for tiie AHS. Nominal
sound insulation treatment costs mn approximately $10,000-$20,000 per dwelling unit, depending
on air-conditioning costs. Total cost of sound insulation is roughly estimated at $9 million, of
which a preliminary estimate of $5-$6 million would be for sound insulation of older hotels and
casinostiiatlack adequate insulation. The SEA study team found noise banners to be ineffective
for Reno conditions, so costs were not developed for this option.
Capital costs would be minor for nighttime street closure(s) or restricted nighttime ttain
operations. For tiiese options, ongoing costs would be borne by tiie traveling public or the
railroad.
The SEA study team did not perform a detailed analysis oftiieacttial feasibility and costs
for source noise conttol, which was beyond tiie scope of this study. Determination of the viability
of this option would involve an inventory and review of the eniire UP locomotive fleet, a review
of train horn and locomotive retrofit options, and a determination oftiiecosts and effectiveness
of such retrofits.
Potential Secondary Environmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure(s):
Potential secondary impacts associated witii possible highway/rail grade separations and a
depressed railway are discussed in section 7,2.2 and 7.2.3, respectively. As discussed in Section
7.6,2.a, no potential adverse secondary environmental impacts would be anticipated witii fourquadrant gates Median barriers, on the other hand, could adversely affect the width of street
travel lanes and would resttict property access and possibly through streets where unplemented.
For example, a median barrier extending 200 feet fromtiiettackson Virginia Street would block
through iraffic for Commercial Row and for 3rd Street. Application of directional homs is
designed to reduce overall potential noise impacts, but could adversely affect properties close to
and in the direction of tiie localized horns. Closure of crossings could adversely affect current
travel pattems for local lesidents, employees, or visitors. Restrictions on nighttime train
operations could have ongoing effects ontiieefficient movement of goods along tiie rail line. The
addition of new building sound insulation would inttoduce adverse environmental effects typically
associated wiih remodeling, including mainly potential noise and air impacts.
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e)

Air Quality Mitigation

Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): Possible mitigation measures for
potential locomotive emission impacts are discussed below. WTiere possible, tiie discussion notes
tiie potential emissions implications associated witii tiie various mitigation options. However, it
is difficult to exactly quantifytiieextent and timing of emissions mitigation if various options were
imposed and implemented.
Requiring that the Proposed EPA Locomotive Emission Standards be Followed:
Emissions from locomotives are currentiy unregulated. In December 1996, tiie EPA issued a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking entitled, "Control of Air Pollution ftom New Locomotives and
New Engines used in Locomotives." The EPA is proposing emission standards and emission
testing procedures for locomotivestiiatare similar in some respects to the emission standards for
heavy-duty on-highway tmek enguies. Under tiie proposed standards, locomotive engines would
have to meet emission limits for HC. CO, NO,, PM, and exhaust opacity (visible smoke).
Proposed standards are shown in Table 7,2,6-3,
Three tiers of standards are proposed, depending on tiie locomotive's original date of
manufaemre. Tier 0 standards would be applicable at tiie time of remanufacturing of units
originally manufacttired during 1973-1999. Tier I standards would apply to units originally
manufactured during 2000-2004; Tier n standards would apply to units manufacwred durmg tiie
Year 2005 and tiiereafter. The Tier I and Tier II standards would be enforceable at tiie time of
the locomotive's origuial manufaemre, and during each subsequent remanufacmre.
The proposed standards would begin taking effect in January 2000. Recognizing tiie long
life and low fleet turnover rate of locomotives, tiie regulations would subject locomotives
originally manufactured during the period between 1973-1999 to emission standards at the time
of their remanufacmre.
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Table 7.2.6-3
EPA Tier 0 Standards (g/bhp-h)
NO.
PM
CO
THC
0.60
9.5
5,0
1,00
Line Haul Cycle
8,0
14.0
0.72
2.10
Swiich Cycle
none
11.9
0.75
none
Max. in Run 4-8
Applicable to locomotives originally manufactured between January 1973 and
December 1999, Would become effective in January 2000, and would be enforceable
during remanufacturing.
Tier I Standards (g/bhp-hr)
PM
CO
NO.
THC
2.2
7.4
0.45
0,55
Line Haul Cvcle
2.5
11.0
0.72
1,20
Switch Cycle
.none
9.3
0.57
none
Max. in Run 4-8
Applicable to locomotives origmally manufactured between January 2000 and
December 2004. Would become effective in January 2000, and would be enforceable
at the time of origmal manufacture and during remanufacturing

Lme Haul Cycle
Switch Cycle
.Max, in Run 4-8

Tier I I Standards (g/b ip-hr)
NO,
CO
THC
1.5
5.5
0.30
2,4
8.1
0.60
none
6.9
none

FM
0.20
0.24
0.25

become effective in January 2000, ana vould be enforceable at the time of origmal
manufacture and during remanufacturing.

Class I railroads usually upgrade locomotive engines to tiie latest available configuration
during remanufacmring. EPA envisions that tiie proposed emission standards would provide an
incentive to engine manufacturers to develop and certify suitable procedures and materials for the
rebuild of 1973-1999 locomotive models.
An estimate of tiie effect of the proposed locomoiive emission standards, should they
become regulations, is shown in Table 7.2.6-4.
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Table 7.2.6-4
Effect of Proposed EPA Emission Standards
on Locomotive Emission Rates
Line Haul NO, Rate

Line Haul PM Rate

Absolute
(g/bhp-hr)

Relative to
Baseline

Absolute
(e/bhi>-hr)

Relative to
Baseline

Current Baselme

13,5

100

0.34

100%

Tier 0 Standard

95

70%

0.60

176%

Tier I Standard

7.4

557c

0.45

1.32%

Tier 11 Standard

5.5

41%

0.20

59%

Concentrating Operation of New EPA-Certified Low-Emission Locomotives in Reno:
Requiring UP to comply witii tiie EPA's proposed locomotive emission standard'^ would result in
locomotivefleetNO^ reductions between 30 and 45 percent, over tiie period of 20(X)-2005. The
analysis presented in the previous section indicates that a minimum of five years is needed to
completely remanufacmre existing locomotives to meettiieTier 0 standards. Because locom.otives
have long service lives, replacing existing units witii new emission controlled models would take
much longer. Even with the accelerated process of locomotive replacement currentiy being
conducted by the Class I railroads (because of tiie huge productivity improvements realized by
modern high horsepower locomotives witii AC traction), replacing tiie existing fleet witii new
units certified to tiie Tier I or Tier II standards would take 20 years or mo'-e.
As part of its approval of tiie merger, in Decision No. 44, tiie Board mandated tiiat tiie
merged railroad concentrate low-emission locomotives meeting the proposed EPA standards in
several corridors, including tiie study line tittough Reno. This requirement applies both to
existing locomotives remanufacmred lo meet Tier 0, and to new locomotives meeting Tier I or
Tier II. The SEA smdy team is unable at tiiis time to quantify witii precision tiie emission
reduction in Washoe County of this mitigation strategy.
Early Introduction of Low-emission Locomotives: A variety of emission conttol
techniques have been applied to locomotives in research, development, and demonstration
programs conducted over tiie last decade. These include:
•
•
•
•

Diesel engine modifications.
Improved diesel fuels.
Diesel exhaust a^'ter treatment.
Use of alternative fuels.

Some or all of these techniques could, in principle be applied to UP locomotives operating
through Reno, prior to the proposed EPA locomotive emission standards taking effect. Even
though the actual standards have yet to be adopted and the overall emission reduction resulting
from their application is difficult to predict, imposition of tiie proposed standards could produce
emission reductions prior lo January 2000, when tiie standards are proposed to begin phasing in.
Preliminary .MUigation Plan
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Offsetting the Inc, -ase in Locomotive Emissions by Decreasing Emissions from Other
Sources: An altemative to mitigating tiie increase in locottiotive emissions by reducing tiiose
emissions directly would be to reduce an equivalent amount of emissions from some other source
in Washoe County,tiiereby"offsetting" the locomotive emissions increase. An arrangement to
accomplish this objective could take several forms. For example, UP could conttibute ftinding
a fund used to provide incentives for reducing emissions (e.g., by replacing old wood stoves or
retrofining tmcks or agriculwral equipment to reduce NO, emissions).
It is important to note, however, tiiat tiiis type of mitigation technique ii mitigating tiie
adverse effects on Reno of increased freight train levels in Reno associated witii tiie merger and
might not be imposed bytiieBoard intiieabsence of a private settiement between UP andtiieCity
of Reno.
Hazardous Materials Mitigation
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): System-wide and corridor specific
mitigation measures (see Section 7.2.7) imposed in Decision No. 44 provide a high level of
protection from hazardous materials events in the Reno and surrounding area. Moreover, UP has
sophisticated detection equipment (hot box. dragging equipment, and high, wide, shifted load
detectors)tiiroughouttiieReno area. Section 6.2.5 reviewstiiedetection equipment already present
on tiie UP mainline in Reno, Washoe County, and tiie surrounding area. Installation of additional
detectors could reduce the likelihood of hazardous materials spills.
In addition. UP could establish a Community Advisory Panel, consisting of representatives
ofthe Reno/Sparks/ Washoe County community, including Native Americans, who are willing to
work with UP management on a regular basis to review safety, environment, and health issues
associated with rail operations, particularly as they relate to the transport of hazardous materials.
Costs of thc .Mitigation Measure(s): Cost estimates for the detector equipment areHot box detector = $86,000.
•

Dragging equipment detector = $66,000,
High. w-de. shifted load detector - $ 100.000.

Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental Impacts ofthe
Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic: As noted in Section 6.2.5, intervals between
dragging equipment detectors on either side of tiie Sparks Yard therefore range from five to ten
m.iles. Hot box detectors exist for eastbound trains at intervals of less than 20 miles; and, except
fortiie27.7-mile interval between MP 251 6 and 223.9, hot box intervals for westbound trains are
also lesstiian20 miles. High. wide, shifted load detectors exists on botiittacksat MP 231,8 and on
the singlettackat MP 260.5 This equipment attiieseintervals represents a high level of detection
for railroad operations. However, installation of additional detectors would offer additional
protection for Reno. Washoe County, the Tmckee River, and the surrounding areas.
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Potential Secondarj Environmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure(s):
The addition of detection equipm.ent would provide additional protection to Reno and the
surrounding area and would not introduce adverse secondary impacts.
g)

Landscaping

Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): Existing chain link fencmg along the
ttacks could be replaced witii more aestiietically pleasing railing or other barriers. Buffer sttips
between tiie railroad tracks and parallel streets could be landscaped, e.g., witii honeysuckle as
identified in City and Redevelopment Agency plans.
Addition landscaping alongtiieright-ofway in downtown Reno could provide a more pleasant environment for shoppers, gamers,
pedesttians, and hotel guests.
Costs of the Mitigation Measure(s): The estimated cost for landscaping would vary
depending upon tiie extent of tiie area landscaped, and tiie type and size of the landscaping.
Ongoing maintenance costs would also exist.
Degree to Which the Measiu-e Would Reduce Potential Environmental Impacts of the
Merger-Related Increase m Freight Train Traffic: Altiiough not identified as a critical impact,
provision of landscaping along the right-of-way in the downtown area would enhance tiie resort
theme being promoted by the City of Reno.
Potential Secondary Environmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure(s):
Provision of landscaping could lead to increased vagrants on tiie right-of-way, which has been
identified by the Reno Police Department as a problem.
h)

Mitigation of Potential Impacts at Specific Grade Crossings Outside the
Downtown Area

There art two areas outside of the do wntown Reno area at Woodland Avenue and Del Curto
Drive that, at the ir itiation of this study, had a single access roadtiiatcrossed thettacksat grade,
Loc;il representatives expressed concems that stopped and slow trains block the grade crossing and
hinder emergency accesr totiiecommunities. These representatives noted that attainblocking the
road due to a derailment or hazardous waste spill could prevent emergency access or commimity
evacuation. In addiiion. as noted in Section 6.2.6, the practice of adding "helper" locomotives at or
nea> Woodland Avenue has led to extended blockage of vehicular ttaffic.
Description of Possible Mitigation Measure(s): .\ roadtiiatruns parallel to and south of
tiiettacksconnects Woodland Avenue witii Mayberry Drive (which passestiierailroad) has recentiy
been widened and pa> ed, andtiiegate that formerly prohibited its use has been opened. This recent

City of Reno Redevelopment Agency (December 1992), "Railroad Treatment (Present & Proposed),"
*° City of Reno Redevelopment Agency, Amendment to the Redevelopment PUm for the Downtown
Redevelopment Area Reno. Nevada /990 (November 1990), pg. 26,
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improvement serves to mitigate emergency access impacts for the Woodland area. Moreover, UP
has recentiy discontinued the practice of adding "helper" locomotives intiieWoodland area,
Del Curto Drive has daily street traffic levels of 130 vehicles. Mitigation options for
Del Curto presented to SEA by the City and Washoe County would involve constmction of a new
road along and possiblv through parklands and/or a bridge over the Tmckee River,
Costs of tbe Mitigation Measure(s): For Woodland Avenue, the mitigation measure of
widening, paving, and dedicating the existing road south of thettackstiiatconnects to Mayberry
Drive has been implemented. For Del Curto Drive, a new bridge overtiieTmckee River is estimated
at $2,8 niillion, not inchiding theright-of-wayor environmental mitigation costs.
Degree to Which the Measure Would Reduce Potential Environmental Impacts ofthe
Merger-Related Increase in Freight Train Traffic: Measur: described (and already implemented
for Woodland Avenue) have the effect of reducing vehicular traffic delays caused by the addition
of a helper locomotive and of providing altemative emergency vehicle access to the area via
Mayberry , which is grade-separated from the railroad.
Potential Secondary Environmental Impacts Introduced by the Mitigation Measure(s):
No potential environmental adverse impacts appear to be associated with the Woodland Avenue
mitigation measures. Tne Del Curto measure would introduce constmction, property, visual,
hydraulic, parkland acquisition, and biological issues for the bridge over the river.

7.2.7 System-wide and Reno-specific improvements Already in Piace
In Decision No. 44. the Board imposed system-wide and corridor-specific mitigation
measures that are directly applicable lo Reno and include:
Dera;'/ments/Sp/7/s/Safety
Use of formula-based standards for track inspection.
Adoption of UP's existing tank car inspection programs.
Provision of signs at grade crossings with a [toll-free] number to call if signal crossing
devices malfunction.
Establishment of a toll-free telephone number for emergency response forces.
Development of hazardous materials and emergency response plans.
Redistribution of UP personnel to respond to hazardous materials emergencies.
Development of an emergency responsettainingprogram for communities.
Preparation of an implementation plan for UP security forces in Tmckee Meadows.
Adoption of UP's training program for community and emergency response personnel.
Use of head-hardened rail on curves in mountainous territory.
Equipment of trains with two-w ay end of train devices (on Central Corridor).
Consultation witii FRA lo dev elop a priorit> list for upgrading grade crossing signals, where
necessary (including in Nevada).
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Air Quality
Operating Practices: As part of die August 1996 approval of tfie merger, tfie Board
required UP/SP to comply witii tiie following list of improved operating practices:

•

Use throttle modulation.
Use dynamic braking.
Increase use of pacing and coasting trains.
Isolate unneeded horsepower.
Shut down locomotives when not in use for moretiianan hour at temperamres above
40°F.
Maintain and upgrade SP locomotives to UP standards.
Close boxcar doors to decrease wind resistance.
Conven all locomotives to Soutii Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD)
standards for visible smoke reduction.
Visible smoke reduction.
Implementation of EPA draft emissions standards for diesel-electtic locomotives, and
assignment of these locomotives totiieCenttal Corridor (which includes Reno).
Consultation with local and state air quality officials (including in Washoe Coimty and
Nevada;

Taken together,tiiesepractices should reduce locomotive emissions for UPfreighttrain? that
ttavel through Reno and Washoe County.
7.3

Mitigation Options Summary Matrix

The following Table 7,3-1 summarizes tiie mitigation options under consideration, theh
characteristics including costs, their level of effectiveness in the mitigation of potential
environmental impacts, tiieir potential secondary environmental unpacts, and the feasibility of
unplementation.
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K •• 'ton:

•
•
J:4 9O
•
•
•
•

1. nder;u^•> al Ralsion

Kjbli>n

ii^yi
•
•
•
•

I ndi.'fpavN i i .^ilintf'^'n
•
•
•
•
I nderpj%s jt l.jke

! .tk-.'

•
•
1
1 nderra^'. ai t^an^ cr^^ttn); J
v^>*t luifudd vrv^ssmg pvtini

F•.JII^

L nJ^fi'aN^ at Valiev. ireatin^
i r r * tulioad cro^stng potTl

1. rnJcrpds-. JJ Su[r<

f nderpj,. j i Sutri

ToijJ vchituUr dela> reduced bv 2^ h»'urv
Odtc J»>vfcn laiie '.fi eiwiiiet*.'' '•ehKif•» redvAcd i.>
0 al Vli/ijfion
Total actideni rate reduced b> U 1835/ year
Pi>\i(rv<-air quahi^ efleil
TiXil ^ehkuUr Jeiav redik'ed hv ; i hours
Gaie dt'*nnmf ii^i emcrjerMv sehule'- reduced '. ^
n .It I .dktTixal iv.videf!t rate ri.-duted bv 0 114.</ vear
Ptisiiive air ifualiv effect

•
•

Tnai ^ehxulai deU* rediACd bo 21 hours tl like

•

Accidem rate reduction depend* on tnuth and wK-r-,ttaffic I* diverted.
PoiCivc ur qutlts ettect

•
Suit"
1 •>p(ion I i

Total vemular dclav rcduk.cd Hv hours
Gite J^»^).n^lmf lot tm'ij*Tx,v v^hkiCi rvJukcd 'v>
0 at Kjok>n
Tuiai acciden raiif nvtuced bv OO^WV yvar
Po!»iii\e air ^ali^v et¥ect

Ti*tal vf+iicular delav reduced b> ^1 hiHjrv tl hke
LaiLe
.Vkideni rale roIuciKir depend* on tk<M iruch and
where irtfik n divined
PD^XINC . quatey effect

•

$19

Total ,ei:jiuUr dflav reduced ^v 7V hour*
Oate A»»n xax ter emergencv vehKicv (eifocftl xo
(.1 JI Ki.*>slonc
Tt'tal Jivident rmo reduced b> 0
vear
Posii)%e air i^aixv ettect

•
•
•

T»ial vehkuUf JrU> reduced b\ 2V Niurv
G«.i' >ii)An r.iw li>t 1'nvijprA.v •.etBcWN r»'du>.fvl i •
0 at Suiro
Ttni\ aicident rale rcdixed hv 0(*^24 >f j /

•

P<IMlt\- ,)tr l.lld'}f\ r-lt-t t

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Miiigation

Plan

Pr.'penv uirdsi*''f 1 ruU actfuisiiiun. K partial
acouKHB'ti-; and impaired aices* to
pafLCb
ItKtcue cf irtfAc on Ral<Aon
Pr>pertv LTTKi* (tf b tuU attfjiiHiort*.
r^ntai ak.qui'.tti n^, and Liifaiied a<.«,e** M S
parcel*
Increase of trafTic on .vrimttcm
Pr>pon> impatiwl 5 full aii^uisilKins S
partial acqu:>!lMn*, and inicaired actf'^* .o ^^•
partfls
IncreiK o l irafTic on
Pnipcrtv imr*cK'»f *^ hill K^jui^itHin* H
paniai acqii:>ition> and LTiparcd accc**
parccU
Diversion y<t iratlk to Evani

•

thvervxin ot traflk tu Vaifcv
Pl\>T<Ttv BT^pacts v«f } fu'J acqutsAKMis "*
partial acquiMtt>>n*. and unsaved acce>s :<i
• jrcflv
IiKrejrf ot iraffk" on SiilfO

•
•

Minor advtfrv effect
dunng corsinnlmn

Board could rc^jiri,' KJ:
permts t;.•t^l<^l v
(rom CUV of ttettii

M'HIIITate, due to prf^iable need
Un i,Mn<lrmnaiiiin itut trd(iir
pi -penV unpxt*

1^

Pn>pen> n f i i t v of 5 hiU a^tjuisiion*. S
paniai acqulsttlo^^. and imf aroo ackC** \> 2

•

•

Prthmman

Pri'prny irt^at.1* -it " lull aci|ut*Kii«ns. ft
partial acijuiMiionv. and unpaired acccv> : i ' 1 "
P4rveb
iikteasc •'1 l r « t i t i * ki'>Nlt>iif

Pnipt-r v ifT^jiis of 4 full av\^oi\H5i.n*
p i T u l »cgui-.<v>n*, and i m r w i avw^^' ••^
parcel*
IrKTcj*t! f t iraffic I'fi See

Reno

Mirifanon

Stuiiy

liiblt

I

Summarv of ^litigation Measure*- Ktvie«ed
PuteMial MitifirtiMi M«asur«

C banrt«rlKtki

Fit r o «
tniQioMDf

B*«*fks ol MMinatfoo V*««it«^

Total vehicjUf deiav reduced bv 14<t htujis fo I s»hours ies* •; .r. pre-merget
Gate d o » n tunc for emergeik.* vrtwclf. n.'diKeil
0
Tola! act idem laie reduced by () Wt5Kf vtAt.
i M ' ^ ^ >r
JC pr' mrr^vT level*
lmproi.ocl peie%(run sale'.v
T;''.a.l post-.iietsct <missii)os 1.1 V OCv. No ^ and PM
reduced vbghtK COffHi*sii'n> retlmfd r pre rrieryer lc*cl* Ohcr lout cfni*iion) arc all
•.lUihib dbo^c premerger ie-.el* (ht'ugb vehkle
eTni*vii'n> are kivier ihan *i p'e nw^rr cj*^
>*or>l case CO t.-nt-entration- reduccv' to iitftiiihiynci ihdf pre nr-'/tr. Kit uihin fedeiaJ standard*
ft2 fevLff rKM>c ^ . * i i i \ e receptor* iparcel> attected
bv ^5 JB A U n

Trair* a> depressed bei^'-*
M'eti tevtfl netween Kevstunc
and Su'<t' .V*. rnll ckscd al
tracks

Aivtna Impactt .Awodatrd
C'-riMruviiofi impac"!- tturr. ^rt". fiv 'C j
JemolHK>roI Tur ( hih Vnlraii ^lJtK;n
ptxJestrw.iboddC I r ' m the FLaiiunfto Hiicfi.
i K/^eraU * fmrlovmeni center ihc Nk'n *
Cajb
Rai Hit crmie 'H ko>M'^ii priHluce» aJceise
i.-iHtvait> to ati)acera rroperiws
Piopcr.v m^act* amtHiminji to S15 (> m ^ n
for lempofBA 'consir-icitmnif pemunem
tfTf>acts
Impaired [ruinlcnance ol vetubulai cafTu;
dtinng vonMriKiion twipiired actri-. rti
propi'nrs along Cofimeicial Ruw
Consirjclion n>'i*e.'Ju»l and^iKaiion
Sece4*ar\ relocation n( underground ctilur*
Ncvcvsarv rnxltficaiion ot jdwccnt aructurc*
•c i . parkins narjjfci
Po*si>k' fust.iric and pre hiMorK rPMHjrce
impatU 'tf g , Nainc Amcrwin rcw^rcci'
tjrounijwatcr in'T-*n> Prt*pcn> needed for
pumfing .*nd rreatmeni

impsru oa Kaii
Opantioas

-Major adverse durtr,^

.\irtbor4Tor Board lo

Limited
•
mitijjatcs prc cxjMini;
cndi'iori*
• miMgjie m^>re than
rrrri^r o i f acts
• a^recucni needed
trtirr. ptmwtin!!
agcncie* eg ( nv pi
Reno

fta*i»Mir d

Inplemitatiait

WouW depenj upon pnvaie
nen'iiatiL'n* and ahUiiv to find
Niini hinJin^i

L jmtffO
•
mifi^i: s prc-t t>!ing
sLppi-rtcd bv (k>vcnii>»r,
huvinesv awxiaiion
f b'varrd rrain»j»
Cimstdered and * « h i r a »
'.T»rp. f*4!uatii'n

C'lnsidered and u i i W r j * ! )
ttitn rvi:uaii>iri

\ m tt-Jin h\ ciasv

pttimman

\tiiit(atiott

Plan

, iifkli'ii

de.fn'ped

WnuW reduce iraific Jclsv, emergencv ^chicle
bh*c'ka);c.
and (^dcsirian saiciy c t ^ c m *
and lK*m rv'iw

Wiiunl reduce iraffic dcUv, cmcrjEcncv vcttojk:
NiK'kage. vehicuUr and pedestrian vafnv c<tnceriis
and hom n>.M»e

Map'r vtiual effect*or.ilij*t>to*n
WoLkJ dtvtle d<'»mi » n

.•\dvfiW!mraci»topn>pen**aV'nj I H>
ct>fTkjor c" v hi'spiidf rcsKlciiilai

Major adverse durmt:
crncirjc'f >n

Mjfot during
^on*!njciion

mitigjle rri'ftf ihxn
nierger L-nr^C'.
agreenvm neeticJ
tiom nentwtifiji
igftKiC^. e s . Cil> of
Rei.

\^oukl require
applicaiion from
Ratl/uad
mitufatfv pfp-exivfin?
condition*
mKi^'al? inore (lian
rrrrsrcr impac t *
ajfreemeni needed
irom penrjittrg
ajiencie*. c f Vrtv i>i

ttt'ukl depend upon pnvaie
negotlaiioni and abUiiv to find
uta't tundin?

W'-iikl Jrpenil upon pn\ale
ne^otiaiion}. applicatHin !rtim
railroad and ahilitv Io find vuil
lunding

Rtno

Mutgatton

Study

I .thl* " » 1
.Htniiiii<irv III Miiit^ation Measuits Kevifvtfd
Ckaracieriuka

Pbtralial Mkigaikia M c u m

.r.ir>..

( f n i d f ( riis^mi! \ ^ f H ^ i v f h u i i b l i

•

( 'lir 4Jj>:r jnr ,-|-.'- .i; • J. • ^ J .
itroei^ -1 Suir
'.e.
"vtri'iTiw Wf*
imgton R^Kt'Ti
^athtng'.on. V . and Ki.*vur>ne
*lreel*

1-

Bcneftis of MittfatkM Mcawrrft

•
%\ : i

gong around Kirrrr*

Siree; fncda.T bamcr.

l nmi;UMabte batner* a: "
siicet* aKivc

•

ConveTsii'nofii*ti-»av *imrti*>ic<
one-»av

Gale vk.)Ut»n enforcement cvneras

witli MititatioD M f s w *

IsipHCit on Rjii)
Oprrstions

Autbufitv of BiKUi) to

Feasibility ot l i u p l r i u n u t i n a

•

Gales oil ail Lane* (>t each

•

•

F « . COM
luBioMof

lotaJ jwcKleni rait tor Reno reduceo to u h'lS. ,r
iLhKh IS 4 fy''i jK've ^ mpT«i :.ite >'i i w
adduK'nal acodeni ever. 13 vear*

•
$1) "It

•

P'-'ti-ntia. liirthor impr^'-ctncni ir .H.cid.'ra rai..'

,Mki''«'> HH t « o quadrant ^atc*
10 prrvem driver* fioir goini'
around hamer*

DepenJi jpL»n
*ifeets *eiecied

•

SbouU be part of a Itfger iransporvaiiim planmng
land use. econoim: strategy

Si^ion camrra* placed a:
^etevT cToss«i*

IVpeml* lipim
•iireets s«iected

•

•

•

litcali/ed m^iaBTTifnf of rraftir circuUiion
c^pcciallv -yn Commercial ROM and Tlwd
Sireet

Notv

Boiitil ^.',ft impost"

None

Board coukl require. Kit
agteement needed ttom
ryniuiim^ iiretxr*. e y
Cav >>f Rew

Moderaio. due to cuculatn^n
UVfMt>

Sitae

Board o n k ] .L^'uire. hul
agrccitvni ncedeO I'roin
petmS'.mg ageiKKs c j
(•«> of Reno

Low to moderate Aic lo
cvculatk n tft^tact* and need Ior
voordtnaied ttanspi>rt»nn i
Und use planning

Bi*4iti couU incise, but
require* implemeniing
agency

Moderate

.More contusio* tor mot<vuis. pvticularf)
UHtflsl*

•
•

Peiceised rcdui."t»>n m xce** by Kistnesse*
River and freeuav bridges linw candidac*

ProvUes iJdK»na} disUMrmive lo cnis*in^ gaie

•

Special eqjtpnifni ant) necessarv authoniv fi>
tsaies tickets needed

Saw

ti^iaiiceil Ll iiiiii,mi* jv.in'ne*s >>t -.diet* \iuii.iy

•

None

N.*IK

•

\ ;*ual inin.>ii"'n ai *tteet le*el

•

PiHcniial pedestrian ifcur«y tfsue<«

h i t cxampic
• PartK-ipatfiT in
<>7tftdtiL!n l.llesa^^^ "

•

•

• i i i p p l f t T T I l i n ^ ' U.f>«>i

•

edjcaturod program^ in
Rem* &. 'Aa*hix'Coui« v
g Jrivtfr > ' ' j m n g i
F*tahl!shing a calet*
t.'jinu^^' pt'igraiii f'>r
Rifn.^ * ilo*nio*n
ctnpli'cec*

-^y.-.-t l i J u i J i i : I ' l V ' * " ' '

(•rud« <. n)<v»^iBt ^4(e(> ip*^estr\4nM

rangt- ••>
npia^n*'
ttl,:

v^c al*o -;fa(lc *eparirti'n\. Je^Tr;\

•

Pe Jf .tr:4n u*crpa*» ai \ irgtma

^tf-et co:inect»,tn
rit/geraU s pedestrian
ovwpais

W50

•

Pedesiryn underpaid ai X trg:nu

Subsurface walkwav jndcr RR
with Mair* or e**,aU:or*

SI 411

Pedevtrian overpass at Sfrra

f h f r b e * ' walkway ocer RR
A Kb 'iiair* or escalators

•

Pedeurua underFa»s at Sierra

Suf^^*ur1<c< waAiMav under RR
A Kb >tair« or escalator*

*

Slurts on pcdevtru/i frade
srovtiny )(«ie«

Gate extends ck*»er lo Hrcet
^urfac^

•

ric^-tT'Tit vign* tor pedcMnan*

Electronic *tgns w arrung o;
.in commg tram* of tu..-

•

Rrtjitctii^n tn trjm/ptMc'nar onfiHntv ,* *.ir^v
l*SUC*

•

I

Bi-aid yvM 11.

J: KI

•

Adverse visual efl<\;ts on «iljr>tnin^ Kismcsie*

l l )0

•

PiMeiHial pedestnan s«cuntv issues

Minor adv^fs^ dunng
construe'lOft
Biiard could impose. K i :
pcrrat* ift*dcd r g
•.JVTS\ r « > o{ ReiK>

•

AddXKtnal disiwemtve to w.^lation ot pedestrian
cni**in|t gates

•

Shthtty i d v e r w i s u a i effect

None

•

^JJiiiona! ** arrr.8 of tram*

•

Sbghity adverse vtsual effec'

None

U A k \ >>i...upK'd

Prrltmtnari Mingafitm Plan

Reno ^litigation Snidy

liihU

I

.Suniin;ir\ i*f \ f i t i i i ^ i l i o n M e a s u r e s K e v i r v s f d
EM.COM

P n e a m l M U i g u k w Measure

CluractniMk*

Aitvmc Impacts AswjciMrd
with M k ^ k w .Mwsura

BcBcfliK Ilf MitiftMioa M o s u m
1997$)

•

"jaltftv trainiTj: prngra/n

For etampkr
• Partic:patBin in
' ( ^ • r j l » ' n Liti'vavei
• Suprlcmcnun^ ii.h>)o;
ediKam nalpr igfams in
Kent- Si v^jshiv C ounu
•CH . driver *irafitnji['
• E*iaSlishi-vg i safetv
^rjixurg projiram lor
Rem' * Ji.wmown
emft-'vees

•

Crossing Guard*

Guard to direct pedestrian* or
*afe crositngs

EoMrtrocs Vrbiclr .Access

t range ol
ofMnrnsi

bopadsup Rail

Aulkorif« of Board to
Uopkmrmt

FcasibiUty of L u p k u m U l i f M i

•

knhanced conwniniis a* arene** ot *4lei\ hazard*

•

Nrtne

None

tfoaid o v k j vTfxose

Higl,

•

.\dJ«ional dtsmccniive to violation ^1 petksirun
crossing gates

•

Sow

Sone

Board coukl nfM-'se

Hiiih

•

Imprned abitay of somremerj^encv vehick"*!'J*'*KJ buKked cm*s«igs
•

Nine

Imprjsed JMKV of »otnc emerg,'ncv vchKlesti.
avoid bkxked trossuigs

Bitard v-ouU mpiTs^ hul
requiie* paniciptfi> n .>t
Cltv and ll* agentv

llifh

•

•

R^d'Acd likfLhood of ha/Jid< c* tnaterialv relc^*-

•

No known idverse mfijcts

vtpefatmg
insestment*

•

Intrea'^d hkehhotnl for JeiecifcTi o: ttam-rebied
deleci of problem
RcJjitfd tikclihis.J .it fii/a'd.'ii> nuirri.ll* reled>e

•

Sl' km^wr ad\rr--r unpacts

Biicritu]

sOOfi/street

• yci: jly tt,«-JUndAM.- and Del Curl'• Drier heli'vn

•

f . K ' i . iM. 1 - . l l . ) ...v ir. I-*corwmnfc ain mi ctrmer *!!• i * tr.j
kxaiKW ot trams

< itif Trk'MKi'rv ^boMin^pftfscrKe and k-sattor o! ir;iin*
m Rem area

•

Tplevi'iiir m>nHor* in ihe
scmmumtattt-ns center with
^:i.'tifrds rT>>d'ried j) rail nghl -'i

Astua] camera di*plav o( tram
activiics in ngtw o( v m

MiVi

Dt-ntilrornis / Spifts
*

f. Tituid KtscM sijiidaiil* lot .ias.k
Ji>pectii'fl

•

.AJiTtK^r of UP * fiuMing tanl! car
•r^pectM'u ptti^nnrt

*

Suffi* M gridr CToisti^ •*ti\ (oU free
number to caJ tt siiinal crossing
desni'v mal/unctmning

•

Pr?Msrn o; I p v loU free numbers
: V enrrgenc j response forces to
call

•

Hazardous matmal and emergency
respsrre* v^Uns

•

RedivtnKition irf UP perv micl lo
.-e*P"'nc! to ha^arJ-'u* fiiaier.al'
einer^-cnsies

•

, \ d ' ^ » ' n o t UP **taimisg program
tor c()tnmuniiv and emergencv
rp*pitnse personof 1

•

fse^.i heatJ harJeneJ rail on
-. •.:•••' -.1 rT>'i)niainous lemiofs

'

.
: • I jjdiu>nal hi>i bt}K
I - :••
r irax related (JeliMs
• T pr >MetTi*

•

1i*iiHjl«vn of adiiitainai iltayfing
cqjipmem detector M I.'i frair
felaied derecis or pi.iNeiTi.

F\ten*i*e capital and
See Bnajd Dccisn-r Sn

Preliminary Vfmganon Plan

No: i;*linuied

Aircadv in^V'H'd >in I P
in Board s C)ecisin>r
No 44

Hieh

Alfcail\ inip,>soJ hv
Board

Oetect tkH ktcitanisv and cat
A heel bevings
Detect* eguipmem or other
I'bffcis nangin^ (rom -fir
K>«. -i| 1 i-,H,'>m>-iiise iir xi:

•
t*.'-',

Hi.-h

Hifh

i«<o

Reno Mmgantm Study

l a W f ? .VI
S u m n n r v u f M i t i i i a t n t n Vleasures Kt-v icssi'd
ttt

•

•

COM

Advene l j n | » c t s A^MXiaied
wifb Mrtifatiofl Measurt

Broefli« ttt MtttgatiiHi M r a s u m

Piiit-dllsl Mtttfatitin McitHin'

CharartJf^wirs

litsiaLaiii'n ol jddilional fttgn Mule
*h)Pe»i k^ad deieitorisi trv irair
related defeeis or pruMero

Detect* k>ads oi othn jiem*
thai prinn;de from ttie ' sp and
side of a iram

^1.1011(11111

Coijj:fcjij(> \J'.:xir. Pditcl

Pdiiel WOUHJ UKtudr
rrpf*cniJiist*> <>( Ihr
Rew'Sparkv W j>h«'e Counts
koiifliiunn. uickKljiv N j i f t f
American^ *ho arc i^iUmg t"
st.'fk wHb I P mandgfrnffii i n
a a-gut4r t*a.*i* w rrvn'w
saleis en^irormeni. and
health :*Mjev a*sociated s« tt**
railo^fitums. partictilarK as
'hev reUie
;he t.-anst^-n .'f
b,i/4Td->U'i rndtctui.*

Otiif'iiii^

1991S)
•
•

•

IncrfaseC likeUno-iJ lor Jeteciionoi ttam-.euicd
'.If fvc i or pn Hi'ni
Reduced hkelibood of ha/anltHis fntenab release

•

Nu known adverse ift^acts

l i n p a a i oa Rail
OpcratioM

Aufborht of Board lu
laaplviiMoi

Fi-asibililt fif ImplrmcnliitMio

rt,-iM-Kiji

Mi^ti

Higb

Ifrpfi'vttl
t"mmuniiaii"r-. Jk
pitssiWf "pfraimndl
chan^'i's

I . pf"m>te *(df»itnal ^omrninnJiion and fsch.iiiF*'
(if irlom»iKir rccwdirii 1'P rail i»pcfation. m
general and the '.ran*po-^ arK* handling of ha/ai Ji'us
RUferuh in paniculaf

H!;:t

Snist Supprrs«io«
•
•

((radfSc*p jatK*!*

See Grade Sepaf & a)n ennes in table 4)c)ve

•

Deprcvsed Railu av

See Depressed Railwav enl^^ m lahle above

•

(Juvt ^'ne

•

Four-,4uaJr4ni gates m tvso »av
"ei'is ('1 Kevslonc. Raistun
s t r : k " . . Wesi. Vugiftu. Lake and
Suirn

^•-x Four .^uadrjni gaic cnirv in taWc abuse

•

Sireei median hamers

See Median Bim rs entry m taMe thovt

•

C(•nversmof t*o-v*3v sireersu.'
;->ne-*as

SeeCon*(rs:mi'I T»o »as Si;ce«* emr;. in tabic

L' 'cal Grade rr>isinfi
tf\%.trs

t>irect«in»t hums kH;a;cd ai
/fade crossing

•

Coukl fnaHc tlininatM.'n of tram tk>m noise at/near
sfiecific Rk cfossaigs train Ivvmc are 'he nuj'''f
source of noue trom trains pas>-j)g though Reni>

See Grale Sefaratntn e n n r i in laMr ihove

Coukl enaMe elmnaoon of tram horn noise -- '.ttc
Tiiifjt vjurce of »)«< from 'rams passing thi'UKh
Remi

See Depressed RaiJ«3> entrv in tjMe aKive

1 nder pendLig fR-A rc^jiition* coukl enabie
rljmmatK'n il iraifi hom r*>isf •- ihc fiM|iif vmnc ;>)
noise Irom train* pjising though Reft)

Musl tecogr.i/e *dlei> renuirrmrrt»iniposrtl b> S*ifi Act anJ dss^-sialed rfguUiViis to be pioinulgateiJ

Phs s'ca) changes u or near
RR crossings alk>uint.> for
tram hom* to noi he bk's*n

I nkJV'wn
•

•

»

•

am.r v
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Section 8
PREUMINARY RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MEASURES
8.1

Introduction

As directed by the Surface Transportation Board (Board) in its Decision No. 44, the Board's
Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) is conducting the Reno Mitigation Study to determine
w hat additional mitigation could be appropriate to further address the unique loced concems of Reno
and Washoe County. As described in Sections 6 and 7 of this Preliminarv' Mitigation Plan (PMP),
the SEA study team has evaluated the potential environmental impacts and possible additional
mitigation options fortiiemerger-related increase in train traffic on the Union Pacific (UP) rail line
(formerly the Southem Pacific rail line) through Reno and Washoe County, Based on UP
projections.*' freighi trains through Reno are expected to increase by an average of 11.3 trains per
day. which includes 7.3 additional UPfreighttrains and four Burlington Northem/Sa.^ta Fe (BN/SF)
freight trains." This would result in an average of 24freighttrains per day.
Although local conditions are affected by other train traffic, including local UP and yard
switching trains and .Amtrak. the SEA studv' team has not evaluated the potential impacts of these
activities or possible options to mitigate the potential environmental impacts of these trains, because
they are not directly related to the merger and they were specifically excluded in Decision No. 44.
Table 8-1 show s the pre- and post-merger projectedfreighttrain volumestiiroughReno and Washoe
Countv.
Table 8-1
Average Daily Freight Train Volumes Through Reno (1995 and Projected Future Year 2000)
Number of Trains
Source of Train

1995 (1|

Projected for Five \'ears Following UP/SP Merger f2t

Increase

.Amtrak (3]

1 I

1 I

0.0

Burlington Northem Santa Fe

00

40

40

t.nion Pacific- Southern Pacific

12 7

20 0

7.3

13.8

25.1

11.3

Daily Total

Notes (1 ] Ba^ed on train statistics prov ided b> UP SP
[21 Based on UP Operating Plan and verified statements filed with the Board. 1995 and 1996
(31 Amtrak train operations are not under the jurisdiction of the Board. Amtrak's Califomia Zephyr now
operates dailv one passenger train in each direction. For consistency between the merger application,
the Environmental Assessment (EA), and Post EA, the 1,1 average Amtrak trams per day is shown in
this Section,

Projected train traffic levels are based on the UP/SP operatmg plan and its verified sutements filed with
the Board. These projections were formulated using computer models developed by UP, and were carefully reviewed
by SEA and its mdependeni third-partv' contractor (see Section 4 of this Preliminary Mitigation Plan (PMP)),
Under the merger, BN/SF now has trackage rights along the rail line through Reno,
t^reliminary Mitigation Plan
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In this section, based on the information currently available, tiie enviromnental analyses
completed for the Reno Mitigation Study, and the public input received to date, SEA presents its
preliminarv- recommendations. These preliminarv recommendations suggesttiiatthe Board require
UP to implement additional mitigation measures related totiieincreased merger train traffic beyond
those imposed in Decision No. 44 to respond to the unique local conditions in Reno and Washoe
County, The preliminary recommended additional mitigation measures are set forth in tiiis section
for public review and comment.
After consideration of tiie public comments received on this Preliminary Mitigation Plan
(PMP). SEA will issue a Final Mitigation Plan (FMP). which will also be available to tiie public for
review and comment. SEA willtiienmake itsfinalrecommendations to tiie Board. After reviewing
the PMP. the FMP, SEA's final recommendations, and public comments, tiie Board will issue a
decision imposingfinalmitigation for Reno and Washoe County.
Throughouttiieenvironmenlal review process, SEA has consistently encouraged discussion
and negotiation between UP and other interested parties. SEA recognizestiiat,tiu-oughvoluntary
agreements, parties can achieve more far-reaching solutions to issues facing the community. Such
agreements may go beyond whattiieBoard would impose (i.e.. becausetiieagreements would solve
preexisting problems as well as those that are directly related lo the effects oftiiemerger). During
tiie mitigation studv.tiieSEA sludy team has examined potential additional mitigation measures tiiat
the Board would require UP to implement and fund (Tier 1, described in Section 8.4), as well as
measures that would go beyond what tiie Board would impose on UP and tiiat would require
v oluntary- agreement between affected parties and UP (Tier 2. discussed in Section 8.5). The Board
could impose as a condition UP's compliance witii such a voluntary agreement.
This section describes SEA's mitigation selection process, SEA's preliminary proposal for
tiie mandatorv'. UP-funded additional mitigation (Tier 1). andtiievoluntary mitigation options that
could be a more far-reaching solution iftiieaflccted parties can reach an agreement (Tier 2).
8.2

Process for Selecting Proposed Preliminary Mitigation Measures

In developing preliminarv- env ironmental mitigation recommendations, SEA considered
numerous factors, includingtiieresults oftiieftirtherenvironmental impact analysis (Section 6), tiie
study team's evaluation of possible additional mitigation options (Section 7). and the scope of tiie
Board's authority to impose conditions (i.e.. Board-imposed condhions must be reasonable and
address merger-related issues).
In determining whetiier additional mitigation measures are reasonable, SEA considered the
following questions for each option:
•
•
•

Is it consistent with tiie Board's directives in Decision No. 44 and Decision No, 71?
Does it apply directly totiiepotential environmental impacts of the merger-related increase
in trains on existingright-of-wayin Reno and Washoe County?
Is it effective in achieving a high degree of mitigation for Reno and Washoe County while
still protecting public health and safety?

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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•
•

Istiiedegree of mitigation tailored to the degree of potential environmental impacts from the
merger-related increase in train ''affic?
Does it unduly interfere with UP's right to conduct its business and provide rail freight
service to its customers?

Regarding the issue of whetiier each mitigation addressed merger-related concems, in this
study SEA followed its long-standing policy of mitigating potential environmental impacts related
to train traffic changes on existing rail lines. UndertiieNational Environmenlal Policy Act (NEPA),
the Board has tiie responsibility lo addresstiieenv ironmental effects of the transaction it is licensuig
(i.e.. the merger). In applyingtiieseguidelines,tiieBoard (and previously the Intersute Commerce
Commission) consistently mitigates onlvtiioseconditionstiiatresult directlyfromtiiemerger. The
Board does not mitigate preexisting conditions, which are not a direct result ofthe merger.
SEA carefuliv- studiedtiieenvironmental effects of the merger-related increased traffic (see
Section 6) and potential options to mitigate its environmental effects (see Section 7). Based on this
analysis. SEA developed further mitigation (Tier 1) tiiat reasonably addresses tiie uiuque
environmental impacts in Reno and Washoe County (see Section 8.4). SEA also examined options
(Tier 2) that have further benefits for addressing existing local conditions caused by existing train
and vehicle traffic (Section 8.5). Because these options are more far-reaching than that required to
mitigate the impacts of the merger-related increase in train traffic, they warrant voluntary
participation by other parties potentially benefittingfromimproved local conditions.
8.3

Two Levels (Tiers) of Mitigation Measures

In its Decision No. 71 issued on April 15. 1997. the Board clarified its intent regarding
mitigation requirements for the Reno Mitigation Study. Decision No. 71 states that there will be
two levels of mitigation dev eloped for Reno. The first level. Tier 1. will be m^Jidated or baseline
mitigation, which the Board will require UP to implement and entirely ftind. The second level.
Tier 2. will be altemative mitigation that might be a more far-reaching resolution for all concemed,
but which would not be implemented absent a voluntary agreement by the parties lo share in its costs
or expend greater resources.
NVTiiletiieBoard cannot compeltiieparties to reach a v oluntary- agreement, this PMP reviews
potential Tier 2 actions to encourage discussion and agreement among potential participants. SEA
recognizes that Tier 2 mitigation measures would provide benefits beyond mitigation ofthe potential
environmental impacts of the merger-related increase in train traffic, and that these measures could
effectively address a vanety of local concems in Reno and the siuTounding area.
SEA has reviewed all potential mitigation options (see Section 7) to determine which ofthe
options that have been raised in this case could be considered Tier 1 options (i.e., mitigation that
would be funded fully by UP). Tier 1 mitigation measures were selected using tiie following
rationale:
•

They are a reasonable exercise of the Board's jurisdiction and are consistent with the Board's
directives in Decisions No. 44 and No. 71.

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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•
•

They would beftillyftmdedby UP.
They would furtier mitigate the potential environmental impacts ofthe merger-related
increase in train traffic.

8.4

SEA's Preliminary Recommendations for Tier 1 Mitigation"

Because emergency vehicle response, train-vehicle accidents, pedestrian safety,
derailment/spills, and air quality all relate to public health and safety. SEA determined that these
areas of environmental concem should receive the highest attention in developingftulhermitigation.
SEA also determined that vehicular and pubiic transit delay, which are important local concems,
would be given strong consideration.
Because four of these seven environmental issues (vehicle delay, public transit delay,
emergency vehicle response, and air quality ) are affected by crossing blockage, SEA's initial
approach was to address gr'de crossing blockage and traffic delay. Based on the analysis described
in Section 7,2,1, SEA has determined that increasing train speeds substantially would mitigate the
potential impacts to traffic and transit delay. Increased train speeds would reduce the waiting time
at grade crossings for motor vehicles, including transit buses, to levels below the pre-merger delay.
Emergency vehicles would also wait for less time if they were stopped by a train, although the
potential for being stopped by a train would increase due to the increased number of trains. By
reducing the f'elay time, the air emissions emanating from waiting vehicles at the crossing would
also be reduced.
Based on these results, SEA has concluded that increasing train speed is an effective option
for mitigating potential environmental impacts related to traffic delay and crossing blockages.
However, additional measures are required to address other potential environmental impacts.
Because safety is a paramount concem, as described by the Board in Decision No, 44
(Appendix A), SEA examined tiie potential impacts on safety of the projected increase u: trains and
the possible increase in train speeds. As described below in Section 8,4.1, the SEA study team has
evaluated additional measures to address emergency response, potential train-vehicle accidents,
pedestrian safety, and derailmentrisksand spills.
8.4.1 Safety
Vehicular Delay
Vehicular traffic delav-fromtrains has been cited as an important issue in Reno, Public, atgrade rail crossings are located at 16 streets including: Woodland, Stagg, Del Curto, Keystone,
Vine, Washington, Ralston, Arlington, West, Sierra, Virginia, Center, Lake, Morrill, Sutro, and

" SEA notes thai its recommendations in this P.MP assume that there is no voluntary agreement for more
far-reaching mitigation (i.e.. Tier 2 mitigation).
Preliminary MUigation Plan
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Sage. The total daily pre-merger vehicle delay is estimated at 189 hours*^ for these 16 crossings,
while tiie total post-merger vehicle delay is projected to be 373 hours— an increase of 184 hours.
The total number of vehicles delayed by pre-merger trains is estimated at 5,740. and tiiese
vehicles are delayed an average of 1.98 minutes each. For post-merger trains, 11.130 vehicles per
day are projected to be delayed an average of 2,01 minutes each.
Total daily traffic crossing tiie 16 grade crossings, including those stopped by trains and
those not stopped by 'rains, is projected to be 124,400 vehicles in the Year 2000. The 11,130
vehicles projected to be delayed by post-merger freight trains represents about nine percent of this
total u-affic. which is an increase ov er the estimated six percent stopped for pre-merger conditions.
For tiie total 124,400 vehicles crossing tiie rail line, tiie estimated pre-merger average delay
per vehicle is 5,5 seconds, while the post-merger average delay is 10,8 seconds.
To evaluate increased train speeds as a potential mitigation option, the SEA study team first
calculated tiie speed of eachfreighttrain tiiat passed tiirough dow-ntown Reno during tiie train survey
in Februarv 1997 (see Section 5.3). SEA used the observed crossing gate dovmtimesand actual
lengtii of each train (provided by UP) to calculate tiie speed of each train during tiie survey week (see
Section 7.2.1). The calculated average train speed during tiie February survey week was 18.7 miles
per hour (mph). which is near the current UP-established train speed limit of 20 mph.
SEA then evaluated the effects of increasing tiie speed of each train in dow-ntown Reno by
10 mph. For example, a u-ain that was calculated as traveling at eight mph was assumed to travel
at 18 mph. a different u-ain u-av-e!ing at 20 mph was assumed to travel at 30 mph, and so on. Under
this assumption. SEA then calculated total vehicular traffic delay for tiie pre- and post-merger
number offreighttrains. Witii the assumed 10 mph speed increase per train, the projected total postmerger vehicular traffic delay for tiie 16 grade crossing studied is 154 hours. This is a reduction of
219 houis from the projected post-merger 373 hours of delay witiiout increased train speeds, indeed,
vvith a 10 mph per train increase in speed, tiie total post-merger vehicular delay is 35 hours less than
the lotal pre-merger delay of 189 hours.
Additionally, with increased train speeds, the number of vehicles delayed is projected to drop
to 7.290 per day. as compared to 5.740 vehicles for pre-merger conditions and 11.130 vehicles for
post-merger conditions without increased train speeds.
Increasing the speed of each train by 10 mph would result in the average delay per vehicle
delayed dropping to 1.27 minutes, as compared with the pre-merger delay of 1,98 minutes and
utimitigated post-merger delay of 2.01 minutes per vehicle delayed. The average delay per vehicle
for all 124.400 vehicles crossing the tracLs would likewise decrease to 4.5 seconds per vehicle with
increased train speeds. This compares with 5.5 seconds per vehicle under pre-merger conditions and
] 0.8 seconds per vehicle under unmitigated post-merger conditions.

*^ One hour of delay, for example, means 30 vehicles stopped for two minutes each or 60 vehicles stopped
for one minute each due to a blocked rail crossing,

I
I
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Table 8-2 summarizes these vehicular delay statistics.
Table 8-2
Delav Statistics for 16 Grade Crossings in Reno
Pre-merger

Post-merger

Total dailv number of vehicles crossing
tracks at-grade in the Year 2000

Increased Train Speeds | I 1

124,400

Total daily number of vehicles
delayed by trains

5.740

11,130

7,290

Percent of tota! vehicles crossing the
tracks that are delayed by n-ains

4.6%

8.9%

5.9%

189

373

154

Average delay per vehicle delayed

1.98 minutes
(or 118.8
sec,

2.01 minutes
(or 120.6
seconds)

1.27 minutes
(or 76.2 seconds)

Average delay per vehicle for all 124,400
vehicles crossina the tracks

5.5 seconds

10.8 seconds

4.5 seconds

Totai daily hours of delay

[ 1J

Data are calculated assuming an increase of 10 mph for each train over the actual train speeds monitored
by SEA during Phase 1 ofthe study. This included the period of time when additional trains were
divened through Reno as a result of flooding on the Feather River Route (see Section 5.3).

UP has infomied SEA that, not only is it feasible to increasetiiespeed of each train by 10
mph (which is the basis for the above analysis), UP can consistently maintain train speeds of all
irains through downtown Reno at 30 mph witii appropriate capital investments. However, to be
consen-ative, SEA assumed for ils analysis oniy that each U-ain would travel at a speed 10 mph
greater than observed during the survey week, ratiier than assume that all trains would travel at 30
mph.
Under the assumption that all trains would U-avel at 30 mph, tiie total daily amount of
vehicular traffic delay for tiie 16 at-grade crossings would be 134 hours, which is 239 hours less tiian
the post-merger level with no change in train speeds, and 55 hours less than the pre-merger level.
The amount of warning time for vehicles (and pedestrians) wouid not be reduced witii an
increase in train speeds. FRA regulations (49 CFR 234.225) state. "A highway-rail grade crossing
warning system shall be maintained to activate in accordance vvitii the design ofthe warning system,
but in no event shall it provide less than 20 seconds warning time for the normal operation of
through trains before the grade crossing is occupied by rail traffic." Thus, the warning time at
30 mph would be no lesstiianthe current 20 mph speed.
Therefore, SEA's preliminary recommendation is thattiieBoard require UP to make the
capita! improvement and rail operating changes that would be necessarv to enable trains to operate
overtiierail segment between the east end oftiieSparks yard (approximately MP 247) and a poim
just west of Keystone Avenue (approximately MP 242) in Reno at a speed of 30 miles per hour
(mph). SEA also proposes thattiieBoard impose a conditiontiiatwould requiretiiatUP operate,
andtiiatUP in tum require BN/SF to ope-ate, all trains overtiiisrail segment at a speed of 30 mph
Preliminary .MUigation Plan
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consistent with safe opierating practices dictated by conditions present at the time each train traverses
the segment.
UP's feasibilit}' analysis of this option (see Appendix R) shows that UP would be able to
comply w ith such a condition with the following capital improvements:
•
•
•
•
•

Replacement, between Woodland Avenue and Vista (which is east of Sparks Yard) of the
current automatic block signal (ABS) sysiem vvith cenU-alized traffic control (CTC.)
Repiacement of various tumouts (switches) in the Sparks Yard from size No. 10 to a larger
size (No. 14} that would be power-operated.
Additio.T of a universal power-operated No. 20 c.ossover west of Reno.
Tie replacement and track surfacing, as needed.
Installation of power-operated track switches, or. where not power-operated, installation of
electric locks on the switches for each main line track in an automated train control area
between Woodland and Vista.
UP ha' publicly stated its willingness to consider such improvements.
Emergency Vehicle Response

Reducing grade crossing blockage would reduce possible adverse impacts to emergency
vehicle access. The SE.^ studv- team determined that, with increased train speed, emergency vehicles
would be delayed at crossings for a shorter length of time if thev were stopped by a train. However,
because there would be more trains, there would be an increased possibility of an emergency vehicle
being stopped by a tiain. Accordinglv . the SE,\ study team considered additional measures to
turther reduce potential impacts to emergency vehicle access.
These include measurestiiatwould provide notification to the emergency response dispatch
center of the location and movement of trains on the UP tracks. SEA believes that such a
notification system would be a reasonable, effective measure to offset the potential impacts to
emergency response access.
Therefore, SE.'^ recommends that the Board require UP to implement a communication
system to alert the Reno and Washoe County emergency response dispatch center of train locations
and movements on the UP rail line in Reno. TTiis system would provide a visual location display of
trains and closed crossing gates so dispatchers could reroute emergenc> vehicles around potential
delays.
In addition to these train location displays. SE.A.'s preliminary recommendation is that the
Board require UP to place television cameras over or near the rail line along with cortesponding
video monitors at the same emergency communications center identified above. These video
monitors would continuously show real-time conditions on the right-of-way through downtowTi
Reno, in the area bounded by and including th-; grade crossings at Keystone and Lake .streets. This
would allow the dispatchers to view tiie rail right-of-waj in each direction, providing an actual live
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view of oncoming train(s) and otiie- activities alongtiieright-of-way(e.g., stalled vehicles,
trespassers, or vagrants).
SEA has also examined emergency vehicle response for two areas on the west end of town the Woodland Avenue area and the Pel Curto Drive area.
At the initiatic.'i of the mitigation study. Woodland Avenue, which crosses the tracks atgrade. was the only access road lo the relatively new development that exists south ofthe tracks off
of Woodland Avenue. Blockage of emergency vehicle access to this area has been identified as a
commimity concem.
A road that runs parallel to and soutii of the tracks connects Woodland Avenue with
Mavberry Drive to the east, and Mayberry Drive passes under the railroad. The road parallel to the
rail line has recently been widened and paved, and the gatetiiatformeriy prohibited its use has been
opened. This recent improvemen' provides emergency vehicle access via Mayberry Drive to the
Woodland Avenue area if Woodland Avenue is blocked by a train.
Another problem in the Woodland area was UP/SP's prior practice of adding "helper"
locomotives to trains to provide additional power for the train lo travel over Donner Pass. At times,
th's practice blocked the Woodland Avenue crossing as the train was stopped to add the "helper"
engine, creating additional vehicular traffic delay and emergency access concems. UP has recently
discontinued the practice of adding "helper" locomotives in the Woodland area. SEA proposes that
the Board require UP to permanently cease adding "helper" locomotives in the Woodland Avenue
area.
Residences built south ofthe tracks off of Del Ciuio Drive have only one access road that
crosses the tracks at-grade. Daily street traffic levels are minor, with only 130 vehicles. Mitigation
would be costly as it would involve constmction of a new road along and possibly through parklands
and/or a bridge over the Truckee River. SEA believes that, given the low vehicular traffic levels,
no mitigation is warranted, particularly with the possible adverse impacts lO parklands and the
Truckee River. Therefore, SEA does not recommend that mitigation measures for Del Curto be
imposed.
Train-Vehicle Accidents
Given its preliminary recommendation to increase train speeds, SEA examined the potential
for increased likelihood of train-vehicle accidents and the increase in the consequences of such
accidents as a result of increasing train speeds. According to the Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA) Rail Highway Accident Prediction Formula (see Appendix K) for grade crossings with active
warning devices (i.e., signals or crossing gates), train speed is not a factor. However, FRA data
prov ided to the SE,A study team show that accidents are likely to be more severe with increased train
speeds. Specifically, Figure 7.2.1 -2 (in Section 7.2) shows that anticipated fatality rates (number of
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fatalities per accident) increase as train speeds increase." An estimated 15 percent of train-vehicle
accidents result from drivers going around crossing gates.** Therefore, SEA's preliminary
recommendation is that the Board require the installation of additional crossing gates lo cover all
four quadrants of nine two-way street grade crossings in or near downtown Reno: Sutro, Lake,
Virginia, West, Arlington. Ralston, Washington, Vine, Keystone streets. These crossings currently
have gates for only two of the four quadrants.
Unlike two-quadrant gates, four-quadrant gates prevent drivers from going around the
crossing gatestiiatare in theright-side(tiirough) traffic lanes by placing additional gates in the (left)
oncoming lanes. The gates are timed so that the far-side gate (in the direction of traffic) comes down
later than the nearside gate (in the direction of traffic), providing an escape route for vehicles tiiat
could be trapped insidetiiegates. Figure 8,1-1 shows two-quadrant gates, and Figure 8,1-2 shows
four-quadrant gates.
Installation of four-quadrant gates for tiie nine two-way streets identified above is designed
to reduce train-vehicle accidents by preventing driversfromgoing around tiie cunent two-quadrant
gates at these nine locations.*'
Safety training programs, particularly in the schools, are an effective way to help drivers or
prospective drivers understand the dangers associated with trains and the importance of warning
signals. Therefore, SEA's preliminary recommendation is the continuation of and participation by
UP in these programs toftulherreduce the likelihood of train-vehicle accidents.
Pedestrian Safety
As a resort and gaming destination, downtown Reno experiences a high level of pedestrian
activity. Pedestrians crosstiierailroad tracks as they walk from one casino/hotel to another or to
other downtown Reno destinations. Pedestrian activity continues 24 hours a day.
Special events held in the downtown central business district create additional concems
regarding pedestrian/train safety. These events attract large numbers of people. According to the
Reno Police Department, intoxication is sometimes a problem. There are special events almost
every weekendtiiroughouttiiesummer. Up to 100.000 people have attended "Hot August .Nights"
in tiie past. and. according to tiie Reno Police Department, the event places a major burden on local
public safetv officials. Local officials are concemed witii trains operating witiitiiesecrowds present.
Pedestrian accidents may also result from pedesuian failure to heed warning lights, barriers, and
warning sounds.
" Unpublished graph depictuig Actual 1975-1995 Train Speed vs Severity of Highway/Rail Grade Crossing
Accidents, entitled "Figure 3 2 Fatalities on Autos struck by Train," presented by Federal Railroad Admmistration,
Deputy Associate Admmistrator for Safety, Grady Cothen at a meeting held July 16, 1997 with SEA staff and study
team.
** Federa) Railroad Administration, Nationwide Study of Train Whistle Ban, April 1995. pg. 45.
Two-quadrant gates already exist on one way streets, preventing drivers frora driving around the gates.
PreUmmary MUigation Plan
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While no known quantitative method exists to precisely evaluate risks to pedestrians in
downtown Reno, the high pedestrian activity levels indicate that additional mitigation to protect
pedestrians would be warranted, particularly given the increased number of freight trains and
possible increased train speeds.
Because it was observed during SEA's train survey that pedestrians in Reno sometimes slip
under existing pedestrian jjates, SLA currently believes that the Board should require UP to install
"skirts" on pedestrian crossing gates at the six locations where pedestrian crossing gates already
exist, i,e,, al Lake, Center. Virginia. Sierra, West, and Ariington streets. Figure 8.1-3 shows a
picture of a pedestrian gate skirt

Figure 8.3-3
Pedestrian Gate "Skirt"
SEA proposes lhat the Board require UP to install electronic warning signs at these six
locations. I he .igns would be designed lo offer lext warnings and advise pedestrians regarding
oncoming trains, the presence of two tracks and possibly two trains, and the need for caution and
safety. At this time. SEA believes that the installation of pedestrian crossing gate skirls and
electronic signs would be effective additional measures to reduce the potential increased risks to
pedestrians from nicrgcr-relatcd increases in train levels and the possible increase in train speeds
through downtown Reno
In addition. SliA s preliminary recommendation is lhat the Board require UP to construct
cither a pedestrian underpass or overpass at two locations - one at Virginia Street and the second
at Sierra Street. These two streets are appropriate locations because nearly 90 percent of all
pedestrians in downtow n who are delayed by trains are on Virginia and Sierra streets.*" The two

Sec Section 6.2 2 and train survey data in Appendix G.
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pedestrian underpasses/overpasses need to be ftilly accessible to tiie public at sfreet level on botii
sides ofthe tracks. Several options exist for these two pedestrian overpasses/underpasses.
Appendix X prov ides conceptual drawings for four possible optioas - two at Virginia Street
and two at Sierra Su-eet. These options are discussed in Section 7.2.6.
For example, under an agreement witii UP. Fitzgerald's Hotel has proposed to construct, witii
financial help from UP. a pedestrian overpass west of Virginia Street. This overpass would pass
directly from the second floor of Fitzgerald's Hotel overtiietracks to 3rd Street, where it would
connect to street level. Thus, the proposed pedestrian overpass would connect to street level only
on the north side of the tracks.
If Fitzcerald's Hotel agreed,tiieoverpass could also be connected to street level ontiiesoutii
side of the tracks with tiie addition of stairs, escalators, and elevators. If an agreement witii
Fitzgerald's can be reached, this would accomplish SEA's recommendation for UP to construct a
pedestrian grade separation at Virginia Street. Absent such an agreement by Fitzgerald's Hotel,
otiier options for Virginia Street include a different pedestrian overpass or a pedestrian underpass,
Derailments/Hazardous Materials Spills/Water Quality
Because ofthe potential for requiring area evacuation or causing numerous casualties, tiie
risks associated witii u-ansport of hazardous materials deserve careftil consideration. The SEA smdy
team discussed rail spills on tiie UP (formeriy SP) mainlinetiiroughReno, Washoe County, and tiie
states of Nevada can Califomia of hazardous matenais witii Pete Tuttle, Fish and Wildlife Biologist
wilh the U,S, Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Contamination Response, and witii Bob Sack,
Environmenlal Supervisor witii tiie Washoe County Environmental Healtii Department, Mr, Tuttle,
fromtiieWashoe Countv Healtii Department, statedtiiattiierehav e not been any rail spills intiielast
ten years that have required USFWS action,*"
For a broader geographic review-, tiie SEA study team requested information regarding
railroad-related spills in the State of Nevada a.J along the UP/SP mainline in Califomia from tiie
U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT). Research and Special Programs Administration (RSPA),
which has collected informaticn on unintentional releases of regulated hazardous materials being
transported for commerce since 1971. The data show ihat, since 1971 when tiiat agency began
maintaining records of hazardous materials spills. 26 events have occurred along tiie UP (fonneriy
SP) rail lines in tiie area of the Tmckee River in Califomia and Nevada. These events are
predominantlv ver> minor releases which did not meettiieFRA's reportingtiiresholdsfor incidents
or accidents. Of tiie 26 events, tiie RSPA report indicates tiiat: (1) most were minor instances
involving loosefittingsor valves. (2) four required response by Disposal ConUol Services (a private
disposal company in Sparks, NV.), and (3) tiie largest event involved a 40-gallon spill of liazardous

^ In the event of a rail spill, the Nevada Emergency Management staff responds and evaluates the situation.
If Uiey determine that the spill has the potential to affect a surface water, they notify the USFWS, which reviews the spill
information to determine if USFWS involvement is warranted. USFWS involvement is based on a case-by-case review
ofthe nature and quantity of the spilled substance.
Preliminary .MUigation Plan
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materials. None oftiiesespills resulted in hazardous materials enteringtiieTruckee River, Relevant
sections of this report are contained in Appendix L,
For that ->re-merger UP rail system, which does not embracetiit-rail line though R^no, four
hazardous materials events occurted in 1995 (involving five rail cars) and four hazardous materials
events in 1996 (involving four rail cars),™ These system-wide FRA-reportable releases of hazardous
materials included incidents on mainlines, yards, sidings, and industrial tracks.
Based on hazardous materials rail car traffic flow projections developed by UP for tiie
merger, approximately 40 total car loads of hazardous materials per day (25,8 non-intermodal and
14.2 intermodal) are anticipated post-merger on tiie UP mainlinetiiroughReno and Washoe Cour^',
This represents about 3,3 percent oftiietotal of about 1,212 avera:^ daily loaded rail cars (588 nonintermodal and 624 intermodal) passingtiiroughReno post-merger.
For 1994. an estimated 25 car loads per day of hazardous materials out of a total of 744 rail
cars (630 non-intemiodal and 114 intemiodal) passedtivoughReno. These hazardous materials rail
cars represent about 3.4 percent of tiie 1994 pre-merger total rail traffic. An average daily increase
of 15 hazardous materials rail cars (13.8 intemiodal and 1.2 non-intermodal) is projected for postmerger train levels, but tiie percentage of hazardous materials rail cars per train is anticipated to
remain generally the same as the pre-merger level, i.e., al 3,3 percent.^'
The SEA sttidy team independently estimated tiie likelihood of a hazardous materials release
(pre- and post-merger) associated witii a derailment on the portion oftiieUP rail line (formeriy SP
line) from Tmckee, Califomia east through Reno to Femley, Nevada, SEA chose to analyze tius
segment giventiiata portion oftiierail line intiiissegment is neartiieTmckee River, Surtace water,
including the Truckee River provides approximately 75 to 80 percent of the Reno-area drinking
water. The lengtii oftiieTruckee River from Lake Tahoe to Pyramid Lake, is approximately 115
miles. The UP mainline is generally witiiin 200 feet oftiieriverfor approximately 25 nules of tiie
river's length, or about 22 percent.
The SEA smdy team used the UP projections for hazardous material rail cars (pre- and pcstmerger) as prov ided abov e, tiie national average annual derailments rales (by train miles and rail-car
miles), and national data for derailments resulting in a hazardous materials releases to estimate tiie
likelihood of a hazardous spill ontiierail line segment described above. (Appendix N describes the
metiiodology used to developtiiesestatistics.) As part oftiiisanalvsis,tiieSEA smdy team reviewed
other local and national reports prepared on this subject.
Based on SEA's independent estimate, tiie likelihood of a hazardous materials release
between Tmckee. California and Femley, Nevada is once everv- 39.8 years for pre-merger conditions.

U S DepartmentofTransportation, Federal Railroad Administration/4cc/iiie«//w/dlen/Bi///e/»>» for calender
years 1995 and 1996
Memo from Clyde Anderson, Union Pacific Railroad, August 17, 1997, pg, 2 (see Appendix M),
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The estimated number of years between hazardous materials spill events for post-merger trains (with
tiie increased number of hazardous materials cars) is once every 27.4 years, a reduction of 12.4 years.
The SEA study team also estimated the likelihood of hazardous materials spills into tiie
Truckee River resulting from incidents on the mainline. Factors u.sed to make these calculations
included SEA's independently developed hazardous materials release estimates, the distance
betw een the rail line and the Tmckee Riv er over this rail segment, tiie amount of tiie rail line tiiat
passes over tiie river on a bndge. assumptions regarding the distance tiiat a derailed train car could
travel, the types of hazardous materials being transported, the associated likelihood that tiiese
materials would flow into tiie river, and tiie probable severity of the release. Appendix N describes
the metiiodology used to develop the likelihood of River contamination from hazardous materials
on a UP freight train. Based on SEA's estimates, contamination ofthe Tmckee River is expected
to occur ev er>' 112.2 years for pre-merger conditions, and every 77.3 years for post-mergerti-ainsand
hazardous materials levels.
Thus, while tiie likelihood of a spill or river contamination is increased foi post-merger
conditions, the probabilities are still remote. Notwithstanding tiie low probabilities. SEA has
reviewed possible mitigation measures for hazardous materials spills.
System-wide mitigation measures to provide critical protection in the areas of derailments/
hazardous materials spills/water quality have already been imposed on UP in the Board's
Decision No. 44 and include:
Formula-based standards for track inspection.
Adoption of UP's existing tank car inspection programs.
Signs at grade crossings witii a toll-free number to call i f signal crossing devices
malfunction.
Provision of UP's toll-free num'oers for emergency response forces to call.
Hazardous materials and emergency response plans.
Redistribution of UP personnel to respond to hazardous materials emergencies.
Adoption of UP's training program for communitv- and emergency response personnel.
Use of head-hardened rail on curves in mountainous territory.
In considering: whether there is a need for additional mhigation to address the issue of
derailments and hazardous materials spills in tiie Washoe County area. SEA has examined existing
DOT/TRA regulations as well as UP's internal safety programs and practices.
The Federal agency primarily responsible for railroad safetv' is th.- FRA, which has issued
substantive safety regulations in more tiian 20 subject areas. Most oftiieserules specifically address
one of three major elements of tiie railroad system: tiie rolling equipmeni. the track and signal
system over which it operates, and tiie mles for conducting rail operations. These regulations have
evolved and been updated over the last 100 years so as to implement tiie latest technology and
improved safety practices knowTi. It is through the FR.A's enforcement of tiiese regulations that
safetv is assured for railroad employees and tiie public. FRA currentiy is conducting an in-deptii
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safety review- oftiieUP/SP, includingtiierail linetiiroughReno and Washoe County, to assess any
merger-related .safety issues.
DOT prescribes the standards for the safe transportation of hazardous materials. These
materials are defined as "a substance or material which the Secretar>- of Transportation has
determined to be capable of posing an unreasonable risk to health, safety, and property when
transported in commerce." There are 11 principal classes of hazardous materials. Classes are based
on chemical and'or physical properties, i.e., gasses,flammableliquids, oxidizers and organic
peroxides, corrosive materials, etc.
UP has developed its own specific instmctions regarding hazardous materials, which are
contained in UP's booklet. Instructions for Handling Hazardous Materials. UP employees must
have a copy of be familiar with, and comply witii the instructions when working on UP property.
Briefly,tiieseinstructions requiretiiateach car (or block of cars) containing hazardous materials has
the proper documentation, including identification of the material and an emergency response
telephone number. Hazardous materials cars display placards (a special sign) and/or otiier markings.
These placards use words, numbers, symbols, and colors to indicate the type of material by DOT
hazard class. Hazardous materials cars must be inspected for mechanical condition and leakage
before they are accepted from a shipper, and once accepted,tiierail cars must be moved promptly,
usually within 48 hours. The location in a train of hazardous materials cars is also regulated, and
cars containing incompatible commodities are not to be located next to each other.
Under current UP procedures, trains carrv ing specified numbers of loaded rail cars, trailers,
and containers of hazardous materials are designated by UP as a "key train" and are subject to
special operating practices. Key trains contain five or more tank cars having environmentally
sensitive chemicals, inhalation hazardous materials, or a combination of botii; or 20 or more loaded
hazardous materials shipments. These trains are limited to a length of 6,000 feet or 100 cars, a
maximum speed of 50 mph and, when practical, do not use siding tracks.
In addition to reviewing current Federal hazardous materials controls and regulations and
current UP practices, the SEA study team reviewed UP's specialized equipment along the rail line
in the Reno and Washoe Cour ty area for detection of potential u-ain-related problems or defects.
Railroads use a number of devices to enhance operational safetv , includingti-ack-sidedetectors that
are designed to identify various types of potential trouble. The detectors are automated, and when
unsafe conditions are sensed, the detector equipnieat alerts either the train engineer or the dispatcher,
and the engineer stops the train. Common types of detectors include:
•
•
•

Hot box detectors - which detect hot locomotive and car wheel bearings,
Dragging equipment detectors - which detect equipment or other objects hanging from the
bottom of a locomotive or car.
High, wide, shifted load detectors (which detect loads or other items tiiat protrude from the
top and side of a train).

Based on a review of UP'sti-ackdiagrams, tiie UP/SP mainline tracks tiirough Washoe
County have multiple detectors. For both the eastbound and westbound tracks west of Reno,
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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dragging equipment detectors exist at Mile Posts (MP) 206 (Tmckee, CA,), 212,5, 220, 224 (about
19 miles west of Reno). 235 and 240 (about three miles west of Reno), For the single track east of
Reno, dragging equipment detectors exist at MP 251,6 and 270.5, Intervals between dragging
equipment detectors on eitiier side oftiieSparks Yardtiiereforerange from five to ten miles.
Hot box detectors exist at MP 270.5 and 251.6 fortiiesingle-track rail line east oftiieSparks
Yard. For the double-track rail line west of Reno, hot box detectors exist on the eastboundti-ackat
MP 206 (Tmckee. CA ). MP 224 (about 19 miles west of Reno), and MP 240 (about three miles west
of Reno), For the westbound track, hot box detectors exist at MP 206 (Truckee), and MP 223.9
(abouttiireemiles west of Reno). Thus, hot box detectors exist for eastboundti-ainsat intervals of
lesstiian20 miles. Except fortiie27.7-mile interval between MF 251.6 and 223.9, hot box intervals
for westbound trains are also less than 20 miles.
High, w ide. shifted load detectors exist on both tracks at MP 231.8 and on tiie single ti-ack
at MP 260.5 Given that allti-ainsstop at tiie Sparks Yard lo change crews, the proximity of tiie
stopped trains to yard personnel, supervision, and mechanical forces increases the probability of
discovering train-related problems or defects.
Based on its extensive analysis. SEA believes lhat the system-wide mitigation measures
imposed in Decision No. 44 provide a high level of protection from hazardous materials events in
the Reno and surtounding area. Moreover, UP has sophisticated detection equipment (hot box,
dragging equipment, and high, wide, shifted load detectors) throughout the Reno area.
In order to augment tiie mitigation imposed in Decision No. 44, however, SEA recommends
that the Board require UP to install at MP 240 an additional high, wide, shifted load detector to
screen both main rail lines. SEA also makestiiepreliminarv recommendation thattiieBoard require
UP lo install a hot box detector at MP 240 for the westbound tracks. SEA believes that tiiese
additional measures would be appropriate to provide optimum detection capability in the Reno area.
The system-wide mitigation measures already imposed in conjunction with SEA's
preliminarv proposal for additional detection equipment will offerftirtherprotection for the Tmckee
River and PvTamid Lake, for the local water quality and water supply in Reno and the surrounding
area. and. in particular, for the cui-ui lakesucker and Lahontan cutthroat U-out (Federally listed
endangered or threatened species), and these measures address concems raised by Native American
interests in Reno and the surroimding area.
SEA also proposestiiatUP be required lo establish a Community Advisory Panel, consisting
of representatives ofthe communitv, including Native Americans, who are willing to work with UP
managemeni on a regular basis to review safety, environment, and healtii issues associated with rail
operations, particularly as they relate to thettansportof hazardous materials.
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8.4.2 Air Quality
Potential air quality impacts on Reno primarily relate totiieamount and duration of vehicular
delay al grade crossings and locomotive emissions. As discussed above, SEA has concluded that
total vehicula-- traffic delay could be reduced to below pre-merger levels by increasing the speed of
freightti-ainstiiroughReno. Increasedttainspeeds would allowttainsto approach and pass through
at-grade crossings in less time, fhis in tum would reducetiietotal iime that vehicles are delayed at
the crossings and the associated levels of air pollution emitted by these vehicles.
System-wide air quality measures have already been imposed on UP pursuant to Decision
No. 44. These measures, which reduce the level of emissions from the locomotives as they pass
through Reno, include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use of throttle modulation.
Use of dynamic braking.
Increased use of pacing and coasting ttains,
Isolation of uimeeded horsepower,
Shutting down locomotives when not in use for more than an hour at temperatures above
40° F
Maintenance and upgrading of SP locomotives to UP standards,
Closing of boxcar doors to decrease wind resistance.
Conversion of all locomotives lo Soutii Coast Air Quality Management Disttict (SCAQMD)
standards for visible smoke reduction.

Total emissions generated by the increase infreighttrains associated with the merger are
quite small when compared with the total emissions inventory for the County. For NO,, the
increasedttainttafficget."rates an emissions increase equivalent to about 1,5 percent ofthe Coimty
inventorv . and the increase in the percentages for VOCs. PM.Q, and CO are all well below one
percent. The combination of the system-wide conditions is likely to reduce total locomotive
emissionsttavelingihrough Reno and Washoe County by improving rail operating efficiency,
8.4.3 Monitoring and Compliance
During SEA s public process for developing this PMP. questions arose regarding the Board's
ability to enforce imposed environmental mitigation conditions. The Board has established a fiveyear oversight period for reviewing the merger under which UPfilesquarterly merger progress
reports with the Board. The Board's continued monitoring of UP's compliance with the
environmental mitigation measures for Reno and Washoe County is important to ensure that UP
properlv implements the required mitigation ofthe potential merger-related environmental impacts.
Accordingly, SEA recommends that the Board require UP lo specifically address in its quarterly
progress reports the status of its implementation of all environmental mitigation and that UP provide
a copy of these reports to the City of Reno and Washoe County until completion ofthe Board's
oversight proceeding. SEA also notestiiattiieBoard has continuing jurisdiction over the actions it
licenses (including mergers) and can use this jurisdiction to ensure compliance with its mitigation
conditions.
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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8.4.4 Summary of Currently Proposed Tier 1 (UP Mandated and Fully Funded)
Mitigation Measures
In summary , at this time, SEA proposestiiattiieBoard imposetiieTier 1 mitigation measures
detailed in Table 8.4.4-1 as additional environmental conditions to tiie UP/SP merger to be ftilly
f'inded by UP. SEA emphasizes that these recommendations are still preliminary, and SEA invites
full public review and comment.
Table 8.4.4-1
Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Measures
for Consideration bv the Board and Public
Mitigation .Measure

Increased Train Speeds

Train Location Color
Video Displays

Cameras and Video
Monitors Showing Rail
Line

PreUminary Mitigation Plan

Proposed Board Conditions
UP shall make the necessary operating changes
and capital improvements such as centralized
traffic control (CTC). track reconfiguration, and
track rehabilitation, as appropriate in the
Reno Sparki, Nevada area, to enable trains to
operate over the rail line segment between the
east end of the Sparks yard (approximately Mile
Post [MP] 247) and a point just west of
Keystone Avenue (approximately .MP 242) in
Reno at a speed of 30 miles per hour. UP shall
then operate, and require BN'SF to operate, all
trains over the described rail line segment at a
speed of 30 miles per hour consistent with safe
operating practices dictated by conditions
present at the time each train traverse:: the
segment.
Subject to the written concurrence of the City of
Reno, UP shall install in the new City of Reno
emergency communications centei (or another
location if desired by the City ) color video
displays coordinated with the UP signal system
circuitry show ing the location of each train
present on the rail line segment from
approximately MP 245 on the west side of the
Sparks Yard to MP 238 (approximately
Woodland Avenue) on the west side of Reno.
Subject to the w ritten concurrence of the City of
Reno, UP shall install television cameras over or
near the rail line along with conesponding video
monitors at the same emergency
communications center location that
continuously show real-time conditions on the
right-of-way through downtown Reno in the
area bounded by and including the grade
crossings at Keystone and Lake Streets.
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Purpose

To reduce total
vehicular traffic delay
to below pre-merger
levels.
To fiirther reduce air
emissions from
delayed vehicles.
To improve
emergency vehicle
response capability.

To improve
emergency veh'. le
response capability .
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Table 8.4.4-1
Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Measures
for Consideration by the Board and Public
Proposed Board Conditions

Mitigation Measure

•
Discontinued Use of the
Addition of "Helper"
Ivocomotives in
Woodland Area

4. UP shall discontinue the practice of ad'ling
"helper" locomotives in the Woodland nvenue
area.

Four-quadrant Crossing
Gates at Nine Locations

5. UP shall install four-quadrant crossing gates at
rail-highway crossings at Sutro, Lake, Virginia,
West. Arlington, Ralston, Washington, Vine,
and Keystone streets.

Enhanced Rail Safety
1 Programs

Pedestrian Crossing Gate
"Skirts" at Six Locations

6. UP shall augment its safety traming programs
for diivers and pedestrians includi'-.j.
A. Supplementing its participation in the
"Operation Lifesaver" Program, and
B. Supplementing existing school educational
programs in Reno and Washoe County
(e.g., driver's training), and
C. Establishing a safety training program for
Reno's downtown employees.

8.

Construction of a
Pedestrian Grade
Separation at Sierra
Street

Preliminary MUigation Plan

1

To improve
emergency vehicle
response capability.
To reduce vehicular
delay at Woodland
Avenue.

|

•

To reduce theriskof
train-vehicle accidents.

•

To reduce theriskof
train-vehicle and trainpedestrian accidents.

•

To reduce the risk of 1
train-pedestrian
|
accidents and enhance |
pedestrian safety.
1

7. UP shall install devices known as pedestrian
crossing gate "skirts" on pedestrian crossing
gates at Lake, Center, Virginia, Siena, West,
and Arlington streets.

Electronic Warning
Signs for Pedestrians at
Six Locations
Construction of a
Pedestrian Grade
Separation at Virginia
Street

•

Purpose

9

UP shall install electronic warning signs for
pedestrians at Lake, Center, Virginia, Sierra,
West, and Arlington streets. These signs shall
be designed and constructed so that they are
clearly visible and easily read by pedestrians.
UP shall construct a pedestrian overpass or
underpass at Virginia Street with street level
access on both sides of the tracks

!0. UP shall construct a pedestrian grade overpass
or underpass at Sierra Street with street level
access on both side of the tracks
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Table 8.4.4-1
Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Vleasures
I
for Consideration by the Board and Public
Proposed Board Conditions
Purpose
Mitigation Measure
Prehistoric and Historic
Survey for Pedestrian
Underpass(es) and
Monitoring During
Construction for
Archeological Resources

11. Prior to construction of a pedestrian underpass at
either Virginia or Sierra streets, UP shall
conduct a survey of potential historic and
prehistoric resources in consultation with the
Nevada State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO). If any such resources are discovered
during construction, UP shall cease consOTiction
and consult with the SHPO.

Consultation with Native
Americans

12. Prior to construction of a pedestrian underpass at
either Virginia or Sierra streets, UP shall consult
with Native American interests regarding
possible impacts to Native American resources
from underground constmction. If any such
resources are discovered during construction,
UP shall immediately stop construction and
consult with Native American interests and the
SHPO

Installation of a high,
w ide, shifted load
detector at MP 240

•

To protect historic and
prehistoric resources

•

To supplement the
ab-eady imposed,
comprehensive
hazardous materials
mitigation measures
and provide additional
preventive measures
for hazardous
materials incidents.
To fiirther protect the
Ti-uckee River and
B
Reno's water supply.
To fiirther protect
threatened and
endangered species in
the Truckee River.
|

13. UP shall install a high, wide, shifted load
detector at MP 240 for both mainline n-acks.

•
installation of a Hot Box
Detector at MP 240

14. UP shall install an additiona! hot box detector on
the westbound track at MP 240

Establishment of a
Community Advisory
Panel

15. UP shall establish a Community Advisory Panel,
consisting of representatives ofthe Reno'Sparks/
Washoe County communiry, including Native
,Americans, who are willing to work with UP
management on a regular basis to review safety,
environment, and health issues associated with
ra ' operations, particularK as they relate to the
P iHsport of hazardous materials.

Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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•

•

To promote additional |
communication and 1
exchange of
|
infonnation regarding
UP rail operations in
general and the
transport and handling
of hazardous materials
in particular.
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Table 8.4.4-1
Preliminary Tier 1 (Fully Funded by UP) Mitigation Measures
for Consideration bv the Board and Public

(•ertification to the
Board and .Notice to the
City of Reno and Washoe
County of UP'v
Compliance wI.
i
Installation
Requirements

Environmental
Mitigation Status in
H Quarterly Reports

Purpose

Proposed Board Conditions

Mitigation .Measure

!6 U hen compliance has been completed for each
of the installations required in Conditions 1, 2,
3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, and 14 above, UP shall
-crtify such con ,>letion to thc Board, with
copies to the City of Reno, and Washoe County.
Each certification shall be made within two
weeks of the date of compliance for each
condition.
17 UP's quarterly reports to ttie Board shall include
the status of compliance w ith the environmental
miiigation measures pertaming to Reno and
Washoe County for the duration of the Board's
oversight proceeding. Copies of these reports
shall also be provided to the City of Reno und
Washoe Count\

•

To certify to the Board
and advise the City of
Reno and Washoe
County that UP has
complied with these
mitigation measures

•

To assure continued
monitoring and
oversight of the status
of the environmental
mitigation measures.

teased on its furtiier analysis, the information available to date, and consideration of pubiic
comments. SEA currently believes tiiat. witii the above preliminary- Tier 1 mitigation measures ajid
tiie system-wide and regional mitigation measures imposed in Decision No. 44 that benefit Reno and
Washoe County, tiie potential environmental effects in Reno and Washoe County of the mergerrelated increased freight train traffic would not be significant,
8.5

Possible Tier 2 Mitigation

Each of the Tier 2 miiigation measures described below would require voluntary
participation, sharedftmding.and a muttial binding agreement by UP andtiieinterested parties, such
as the City of Reno and Washoe County. The Tier 2 measii.-estiiatSEA has identified are expected
to offer more far-reaching, long-term benefits by reducing conflicts and impacts resulting fi-om
ex'-sting land uses and pre-merger ttain traffic. Because they could directlv address effects that are
not related totiiemerger (preexisting conditions), SEA believes these measures could have a benefit
for the long-term economic development of Reno and Washoe County and the efficiency of railroad
opeiations in tiie countv. SEA encourages interested parties to continue con.stmctive discussions and
explore tiie possibilities described here. Section 9 of this PMP reviews possible funding for these
measures.
8.5.1 Depressed Railway
The City of Reno has sttongly advocated the constmction of the depressed railway. In fact,
recently the City and UP jointly studied the feasibility of this option as part of their private
negotiations (see Section 2.9). The position ot the City reflects the historical relationship of
downtown Reno and rail operations. The City has stated its viewstiiata depressed railway would
substantially alleviate a variety of delay and safety (botii pedesttian and vehicular), noise, emergency
response, and air quality problems tiiat currently exist in Reno.
Preliminary .MUigation Plan
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In evaluating the potential benefits of the depressed railway, SEA has been av 'are that such
a mitigation measure would not onlyftirtherreduce potential environmental impacts directly related
lo the merger, but also pre-existing conditions. Studies conducted separately by the City and UP
demonsttate that in Reno, casinos and hotels have developed next to the existing UP (formerly SP)
tracks for several decades.
It is recognized that a depressed railway would bestow substantial benefits on the City as
well as private property owners in the area of the existing ttack, A depressed railway would al-^o
benefit the railroad, which has offered to pay $35 million of the estimated $183 million cost ofthe
depressed railway. But since it is imdisputed that the conflict between rail operations and adjacent
land uses pre-date this merger, SEA does not believe that it would be appropriate to require UP alone
to absorb the extensive costs associated with implementing a depressed railway,
Constmction of a depressed railway also would involve its own potential environmental
impacts. The impacts during constmction have been noted as a concem of local businesses.
Section 7 discusses the potential secor ',ary impacts that have been identified to date (e,g.,
construction, groundwater, and emergency vehicle access)
SEA encourages the parties to continue negotiations with respect to the depressed railway
in the hope that a mutually acceptable agreement can be reached for a depressed railway, if
appropriate.
8.5.2 Rail/Highway Grade Separations
The Board, in its Decision No. 44, directed a review of highway/rail grade separations as
possible mitigation measures for potential merger-related impacts in Reno. The Board noted in its
decision that SEA had determined in the Post EA that separated grade crossings would be needed
to address vehicular safety concems on the existing rail lines in Reno However, SEA's
detemiination ihat separated grade crossings would be required did not take into account the benefits
of increasing ttain speeds in Reno.
Section 7.2.2 reviews the possible costs, benefits, and potential environmental impacts of
seven raiLTiighway grade separations in Reno. Given the infonnation now available and SEA's
fijrther focu-sed analysis in this PMP. SEA now believes that separated grade crossings irr Reno are
not warranted and would create serious secondar> environmental problems. Therefore, SEA does
not reco.Timend in the PMP any raiL'lijghway grade separations intiieReno area as Tier 1 mitigation.
However, if the parties rould resolve the pot:;ntial adverse effects of separated crossings and
reach agreement regarding costs and other issues, then such mifigation could be appropriate as Tier 2
mitigation.
8.5.3 Elevati d Railway
An elevated railway is another potential Tier 2 mitigation option. However, downtown
business interests and the Cily have raised concems about potential adverse environmental impacts
Preliminary .Mitigation Plan
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associated with an elevated railway in Reno. These interested parties raised tiie fcllowing issues:
the visual barrier that would be created by an aerial stmcture through tiie downtown and tiie
associated div ision of the City, possible derailments and spills of hazardous materialsfi-omtiie
elevatedttains.andtiieneed to demolish existing stmctures over the tracks As with the depressed
railway, a shoofly track would be needed to pennit the constmction. Letters of opposition to this
option were received from the UP and the downtown business association,
8.5.4 1-80 Bypass
The City of Reno has requested that consideration be given to a bypass whereby tiie UP
tracks would be relocated out of the downtown area on a new- rail line rurming soutii of 1-80.
However, there is no support in the Board's precedent for requiring a railroad seeking merger
authority to consttTict a new railroad line to bypass a city, Nonetiieless, private parties could decide
to pursue and fund an 1-80 bypass. This would require that tiie parties seek authority to constmct
and operate from the Board. Attiiattime,tiieBoard would undertaketiieappropriate environmental
review for a bypass altemative.
8.5.5 Grade Crossing Safety Measures (Vehicular)
Street Meiian Barriers
Stteet median baniers could also be installed at two-way stteets in Reno, preventing drivers
fi-om going around tiie ra Iroad crossing gates. However, these barriers would reducetiiewidtJi of
the street traffic lanes and could introduce access problems from adjoining land uses. Moreover,
tiiese barriers would not be needed if the four-quadrant gates proposed as Tier 1 mitigation for Board
consideration are implcnented.
Conversion of Existing Two-way Streets to One-way
Conversion o*'two-way stteets to one-way stteels (with two-quad-ant gates on the near side
ofthe rail line) would also prevent driving around closed gates. While such conversions would serve
to improve rail crossing safety,tiievwould have more far-reaching implications for downtown ttaffic
circulation and businesses. Therefore, such a strategy should be part of a broadertt-ansportation,land
use, and property access planning process for the areas surrounding the grade crossings.
The use of one-way stteets in couplets (pairs of one-way stteets) was reviewed in Reno
during a 1995 analysis of downtown ttaffic and parking,^- In addition to permitting more secure
two-quadrant gates, a main advantage of one-way stteets is to reduce ttaffic conflict, thereby
increasing intersection capacity without the dismption of physically widening stteets. The report
stated that one-way stteets offer some advantages, but can confuse motorists, especially visitors, who
constitute a significant proportion of dnvers, Addilionall>. one-way stteets can befiaisttatingto

Reno Do'ryntown Traffic.'Parking Study. Final Report, Prepared for the Reno Redevelopment Agency by
Barton-Aschman Associates, int.; Strategic Project Management; and Lumos & Associates, Inc., December 1995 pp.
24 77
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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local motorists by requiring a more circuitous route. Local busines es may also oppose one-way
streets because of potential access problems.
Strictlyfi-omtiiestandpoint of railroadOiighway safetv-,tiiefour-quadrant gates preliminarily
proposed as Tier 1 mitigation measures eliminate the need for conversion to one-way stt-eets,
8.5.6

Grade Crossing Safety Measures (Pedestrians)
Crossing Guards

Preliminary Tier 1 mitigation meas-ares recommended by SEA include pedesttian gate skirts,
electtonic warning signs, and actual pedesttian/rail grade separations, all in addition to the existing
pedesttian warning signals and gatestiiatcurrently exist at the heavily-used pedestrian crossings in
Reno. Given this extensive mitigation andtiieongoing costs associated witii crossing guards. SEA
suggests at this point in time that tiie use of crossing guards to enhance pedestrian safety be
considered solely as a Tier 2 mitigation measure, if other parties are willing lo sha-etiiecosts.
8.5.7 Air Quality Measures
Implementing the Proposed EPA Locomotive Emission Standards

The EPA has issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking entitled. "Conttol of Air Pollution
from New Locomoiives and New Engines used in Locomotives." The EPA is proposing emission
standards and emission testing procedures for locomotives that are similar in some respects to tiie
emission standards for heavy-duty on-highway truck engines. Under tiie proposed standards,
locomotive engines would have to meet emission limits for HC, CO, NO,, PM. and exhaust opacity.
It is not appropriate for SEA to requiretiiesestandards until such time astiieEPA determines
the costs oftiieseregulations on the railroad industt> and their effectiveness at reducing potential
air quality- impacts. SEA deemstiieapplication of these standards to be strictly voluntary as Tier 2
miiigation measures. Moreover,tiieotiier s> stem-wide mitigaion measurestiiatare already imposed
appear to mitigate potential impacts.
Other Optional Air Quality Measures

SEA has drawn similar conclusions fortiieotiier optional air quality mitigation measur.-s,
namely: concentrating operation of new EPA-certified low-emission locomotives in Reno, early
int'oduction of low-emission locomotives, diesel engine modifications, improved diesel fiiels, diesel
exhaust after treatment, and use of altemative fuels.
Offsetting the Increase in Locomotive Emissions

Offsetting the increase in locomotive emissions would not directly mitigate effects of tiie
increased train levels, so it is not proposed as a Tier 1 mitigation measure here. However, a-: witii
all Tier 2 mitigation options, memoranda of agreement between UP and tiie City regarding any air
Preliminary MUigatiOii Plan
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quality mitigation measures would certainly be considered by the Board, as was done in Truckee,
Califomia for its air quality mitigation agreement.
Table 8.5-1 provides a sunimary lisl of possible Tier 2 mitigation measures.
Table 8.5-1
Measures Identified as Potential Tier 2 Mitigation

Mitigation
Measures

Depressed Railway

RailTlighway
I Grade Separations

Elevated Railway

Comments
Would reduce potential environmental impacts related to the merger, but also preexisting conditions.
Rail impacts on sunounding land uses pre-date the merger, so it would not be
appropriate to require UP alone to absorb extensive costs of a depressed railway.
Casinos and hotels have consistently built their facilities next to the existing UP
(formerly SP) tracks.
Impact of rail operations has been a matter of local concem for decades. In a 1980
ballot measure, the citizens of Reno considered die issue of a depressed railw ay. (In
the 1980 ballot measure, the citizens of Reno voted down a bond issue for construction
of a depressed railway through downtown Reno.)
A depressed railway would bestow substantial benefits on the City as well as private
property owners in the area of the existing track.
A depressed railway would benefit the railroad.
Would involve secondary environmental impacts (e.g., construction, groundwater,
emergency vehicle access).
Cannot equate benefits of a depressed railway to ootential merger-related impacts only,
SEA urges the parties to continue negotiations wiih respect to the depressed railway, if
appropriate.
If a mutually accepuble agreement were reached for a depressed railway, SEA could
recommend that the Board impose an obligation upon UP to comply with such
aareemeni.
Tier 1 mitigation measures comprise a package that provides substantial additional
mitigation b;yond that already imposed in the Board's Decision No. 44.
Grade separations would have major property acquisition, displacement, and other
impacts.
Grade separations would adversely affect vehicular access to properties that front on
the adjoining streets.
Increasing train speeds serves lo reduce the vehicular delay associated with mergerrelated increases in train traffic to beiow pre-merger levels, iind none ofthe
highway'rail grade separations would achieve this level of delay reduction.
The City of Reno has stated its opposition to grade separation.-^ as a mitigation m';asure.
Downtown business interests and the City have raised concerns about potential adverse
environmental impacts associated with an elevated railway in ROTO, including the
visual banier that would be created, the associated division of ths City, pf^ssible
derailments and spills of hazardous materials from elevated trains, and tl.'. need to
demolish existing structures over the tracks.
As with the depitssed railway, a shoofly track would be needed to pennit the
construction.

Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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Table 8.5-1
.Measures Identified as Potential Tier 2 Mitigation

Mitigation
Measures

fl

Comments

• No support in the Board's precedent or case law for requiring a railroad seeking merger
authority to construct a new railroad line to bypass a City.
• No source of funding.
• Questionable feasibility.
• The City has indicated that, while it does not want to drop the bypass from
1-80 Bypass
consideration, the depressed railway is a priority in Reno.
• Private parties could pursue and fund an 1-80 bypass. Doing so would require that the 1
appropriate authority to construct and operate be sought from the Board. At that time,
the Board would undertake the environmental review that was wananted for a bypass
altemative.
V
Measures
(Vehicular)
Grade Crossing Safet
• Would reduce the width of the street traffic lanes and could introduce access problems
• Street median
from adjoining land uses.
barriers
• Not be needed with four-quadrant gates (proposed as Tier 1 mitigation).
• Far-reaching implications for downtown traffic circulation and businerses.
• Should be part of a broader transportation, land use, and property acces,- planning
process for the areas sunounding the grade crossings.
• One-way street couplets (pairs of one-way streets) were reviewed during i 1995
• Conversion of
analysis of downtown traffic and parking to reduce traffic conflict and incr;ase
existing twointersection capacity. Swdy notes that one-way streets offer some advantages but can
way streets to
confuse motorists, especially visitors, and can be frustrating to local motorists.
one-way
• Local businesses may also oppose one-way streets because of potential access
problems.
• Four-quadrant gates proposed as Tier 1 mitigation eliminate advantages from the
standpouii of railroi'd.'highway safety.
Grade Crossing SafetV Measures (Pedestrians)
• Proposed Tier 1 mitigation measjres include pedestrian crossing gate skirts, electronic
warning signs, and pedcstrian'rail grade separations, all in addition to the pedestrian
warning signals and gate; that cunently exist at the heavily-used pedestrian crossings
• Crossing guards
in Reno.
1
• Would entail unnecessary ongoing costs.
|
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Table 8.5-1
Measures Identified as Potential Tier 2 Mitigation

.Mitigation
Measures

Comments

Air Qualitv Measures

J

1

• Implementing
the proposed
EPA locomotive
emission
standards
• Concentrating
operation of
new EPAcenified lowemission
locomot.ves in
Reno
• Early
Introduction of
low-emission
locomotives

• EPA regulations not yet in place.
• Wr .... be applicable to all locomotives operating through Reno and introduce
unknown costs.
• Inadequate information exists to recommend at this point.
Other system-wide mitigation measures that are already imposed appear to mitigate
impacts.

,

1

• Improved diesel
fuels
• Diesel exhaust
after treatment
• Use of
altemative fticls
• Would noi directly mitigate effects of the increased train levels.
• Goes beyond authonty of the Board and requires voluntary compliance, e.g., Truckee
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).
• Other system-w ide mitigation measures that are already imposed appear to mitigate
impacts.

In conclusion. SEA would certainly review and consider any of the above Tier 2 mitigation
measures if they were agreed upion voluniaiily and became part of a memorandum of understanding
letween UP and appropriate intc-ested parties.
8.6

••

[

• Diesel engine
modifications

• Offsetting the
Increase in
Locomotive
Emissions

1
1
1

•

1

Noise

Noise is a distinct and separate area of environmental concem. because of its puramouiit role
in providing fortiiepublic safety-. The overw helming majority of noise generated by rail operations
in Reno is that which emanates from warning homs located on the locomotives. The Board
addressed the public safety implications oftiiettainhom noise in its Decision No. 44. Specifically,
the Board noted ifiat "[ajny aUempi significantly to reduce noise levels at grade crossings would
jeopardize safety, w hich w e consider to be of paramount importance."
Prelimin-iryMitigation Plan
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W
•
•

|

Train hom noise poses an unusual and complex issue for consideration. Unlike other
potentiallv adverse env ironmental impacts,tiiisnoise is a deliberately created annoyance that takes
place to ensure safetv-. In evaluatingtiieincrease in potential hom noise impacts resultingfrompostmerger activities, SEA notes the following:
•
•
•
•
•

There are beneficial impacts of the noise, i.e., the warning to pedesttrians and vehicles at
grade crossings.
Safety considerations lake precedence over other factors,
T he consequences of train hom noise are known to be an annoyance.
Federal law presently requires the sounding ofthe hom,
Development of properties adjacent to theright-of-wayhas occurred within the pre-merger
noise contours previous to and independent ofthe LIP/SP merger.
Given these factors, the following noise suppression measures merit discussion.
8.6.1 Quiet Zones

The conflict between safety aiid noise impacts was recognized in the recentiy passed Federal
legislation entitled tiie Swift Act (49 U.S.C. §20153). This act directs the Secretary- of DOT to
promulgate regulations relating to noise and rail safet> measures. Altiiough the regulations have yet
to be promulgated, it is anticipatedtiiatthey will include an ability to establish a "quiet zone" withiii
whichttainhoms would not need to be sounded. However, at this time, no legal requirements exist
for the establishment of quiet zones.
FRA is the Federal agenc> within DOT responsible for train hom requirements. FRA has
noted that it is unlikely to have "quiet zone" regulations in place before 1999. Until the new
regulations related lo "quiet zones" and other altematives to train homs are promulgated and
adopted, ttain homs must be sounded to ensure public safety.
Whentiienew regulations go into effect. Federal law is likely to preempt current State and
kical requirements regarding train homs. The new regulations would most likely seek to establish
a sysiem or procedures for local traffic conttol or law enforcement authority to provide
supplementar>' safety measures that can be used in lieu of the train hom. Under the Federal
re.2ulations. once adopted, officials within Reno and Washoe County may have some authority over
tht; sounding ofthe hom. \Miile there i'^ no authority for establishing "quiet zones" at this time,
FRA's regulations could alleviate noise concems in Reno if anu when the regulations become
effective.
8.6.2 Directional Horns
Altiiough still considered experimental in nature, directional homs appear to be a promising
new approach to w arning motorists of oncomingttainsat grade crossings. The use of directional
homs involves placement of fixed homs at a grade crossing directed at oncoming ttaffic lanes.
When attamapproaches the crossing, the homs at the crossing are activated, similar to the visual
signals and r^ates. andtiiehoms located on the locomotives are not sounded. By directing the noise
Preliminary Mitigation Plan
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attiiehighway vehicles, directional homs can reduce the unintentional noise impacts on residences
and other sensitive noise receptors.
As a Tier 2 mitigation, a pilot program could be instituted between tiie UP and tiie City of
Reno and/or Washoe County to work witii FRA to testtiiefeasibility and effectiveness of directional
homs at one or a series of grade crossings in Reno or Washoe County.
8.6.3 Restricted Nighttime Train Operations
WTiile resttictions on nighttime train operations would reduce noise levels during tiie
nighttime hours in Reno, railroad operaiions are conducted on a system-wide basis 24 hours per day.
Accordingly, time resttictions onttainoperations in one specific location could dismpt efficient and
timel> rail operations throughout tiie entire 34.000-mile UP network. Because of the nattire of
intersta'e rail operations, this is not a practical, reasonable, or enforceable measure.
8.6.4 Source Noise Controls
Source noise coiiu-ol refers to reduction of noise attiiesource. In the case offreighttrains,
source noise controls apply lo wheel/rail and diesel engine noise. Source noise controls could
reduce the area of potential impact in regions where impact is not due to hom noise. However,
since such potential impacts in Reno are limited, source noise controls would only have a minor
benefit for this project. Controls of horn noise (duration, loudness, pitch, and direction) could
affect noise levels favorably, but must be considered only intiieadditional context of public safety
and FKA regulations,
8.6.5 Noise barriers
Noise barriers are effective for reducing wheel/rail noise tiiat reachestiiecom:Tiunity.
Because train hom noise is the dominant noise source associated with this merger, noise barriers
would be useful only in those areas where hom noise is not present. The SEA smdy team
pertbrmed an analysis using the GIS to determine whetiier noise barriers would be effective noise
mitigation for freightttainsin Reno, and the team detenninedtiiattiiereare no areas in Reno tiiat
would substantially benefit from noise barriers.
8.6.6 Sound insulation
Installation of insulation ontiiepost-merger receptors would createtiieanomalous situation
that post merger receptors would be the beneficiaries of a mitigation measure, while pre-merger
receptors, which are closer to thettackand who experience higher decibel levels, would not obtain
such benefits. In addition, tiie rettofit of buildings with sound insulation would intt-oduce adverse
env ironmental etTects typicall> associated with remodeling, including mainly potential noise and air
impacts. Thus, sound insulation could only be a Tier 2 mitigation.

Preliminary MUigation Plan
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Section 9
FUNDING ANALYSIS
9.1

Introduction and Purpose

As outlined in Section 8. SEA has provided preliminary recommendations regarding Tier I
mitig. tion m.easures. which would be funded and implemented entirely by UP. SEA also discusses
Tier 2 miiigation optionstiiatwould be a more "far reaching" solution for all concemed but which
would not be imposed absent a voluntarv- agreement between tiie railroad and otiier parties. In its
Decision No. 44, the Board directed lhat possible funding options for Tier 2 mitigation be smdied
in this mitigation study, .'n addition, in response to community requests, SEA agreed to review a
range of funding sources and presenttiiatinfonnation in tiie smdy. This section sets out what SEA
has learned.
As discussed above,tiiedepressed railway is identified as a Tier 2 nutigation measure, which
is estimated to cosl around $183 million. UP has offered lo pay $35 million oftiiecosl, buttiiecity
has asked tiiat UP pay $100 million. It may be that if adequate federal or stateftuidingbecomes
available a voluntarv agreement for the depressed railway could occur.
9.1.1

Scope of SEA's Analysis

In looking at potential funding sources for Tier 2 mitigation in Reno SEA had three principal
objectives:
1,
2,

3,

Defining the current framework, resources, and commitments of surface transportation
funding programs.
Identify ing potential ftmding strategies, including specific local fimding sources, witii a
potential revenue yield sufficient lo cover that share of cost of any suggested joint-funding
mitigation measures not borne by the Union Pacific Railroad,
Providing technical information to assist and facilitate funding discussions among key
stakeholders, including local and state govemment. downtown business interests, UP, and any
other relevant local public or private interests,
SEA's work program consisted of four sequential tasks:

1,
2,
3,
4,

Defining Approach and Obtain Data,
Assessing Existing Funding Potential.
Identifying and Describe Potential New Revenue Sources and Mechanisms,
Defining and Assessing Potential Funding Sttategies,
The results oftiiefunding analysis are organized and presented intiireesections below.
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9.2

Existing Transportation Funding Structure - Structure, Resources, and Outlook
9.2.1

Overview

Transportation improvements are planned, funded, and implemented at four levels of
govemment (Federal, state, regional, and local) and the private sector. Each level of govemment
employs some version of a capital expenditure programming system to match project needs with
available financial resources over tiie short term (annual capital program), near term (state or
regional implementation program), and long term (slate or regional transportation plan). Federal
fimds employed by state and local govemments are controlled by an extensive body of Federal la-Aand regulation, and the same often applies to state-generated funds utilized by loca! govemments.
Principal sources of revenue for surfacettansportationprojects are:
•
•
•

Federal fuel taxes,
State fiiel taxes and other auto user charges.
Regional/Local sales taxes and/or fuel taxes.
Other sources and mechanisms commonly employed include:
State sales taxes.
Local property taxes (general funds).
Federal j^eneral revenue (largely for massttansitpurposes).
Development impact fees and other exactions.
Specialfinancingdistricts (e.g., special assessment districts).

Both state and local govemments can and do employ general obligation, special obligation,
or revenue bonds secured with one or more of the revenue streams listed above. Traditionally,
Federal funds have not been available for debt repayment, but indications are that this prohibition
may be significantly eased in the near future.
In general, transportationftindingresources at all lev els of govemment fall below what are
deemed "minimum needs" by state and local transportation officials. A number of the revenue
sources are insensitive to irtilationary cost increases, while the public's resistance lo tax increaseseven to maintain purchasing parity-is now often prevalent. Thus, revenue yield in real, inflationadjusted terms has declined overtiiepast 25 v ears. and likely will continue lo decline indefinitely
under cunent policy.
As a result, transportation funding is keenly competitive. With forecasts of needs and
resources now reaching out 20 years and more, inclusion of any heretofore unacknowledged project
can ortiy be accomplished by excluding another, alreadv -recognized project, one that is sure to have
its own rhrong of vigorous defenders. Railroad crossing improvements, in particular, have never
been given a high priority in the context of all transportation needs. Typically, existing Federal
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"safety" funds are '.i^ed for the installation of warning devices and minor geometric improvements,
not for grade separations or wholesale relocations.
In a response to this chronic funding shortfall, 'creative," or "innovative" funding strategies
involving new local govemment taxes or public-private initiatives have been routinely examined by
plarmers since the mid-1970s. Generally, these approaches succeed only where there exists either
(Ija widespread public perception of a serious aggravating, and escalating problem, or (2) one or
more well-capitalized private entities see a
"ble benefit from participation in the fimding of a
public improvement.
Characteristics of those existing surfacettansportationfunding programs and revenue scurces
applicable to highway, street, and bridge projects are summarized in Table 9,2,1-1, below. In
particular, included programs and sources are those whose breadth of applicability potentially
extends to railroad and highway traffic mitigation projects such as grade separations, street
relocations, etc. Brief descriptions of the ftinding programs or sources are provided below.
9.2.2

Federal Programs
Current Structure and Funding Level

With the exception of small amounts of funding for mass transit. Federal surface
ttanspiortation investment is funded through the Federal motor fuel tax. The current Federal surface
transportation funding stmcture-the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991
("ISTEA")-includes two categorical programs that have potential applicability to the depressed
railway, or otiier capital-intensive mitigation projects for Reno that might be developed. These are
thc Surface T;ansponation Program ("STP") and the Congestion Management and Air Quality
Improvement Program ("C.MAQ"),
The STP has the broadest scope; under the STP. funds can be applied to any valid
transportation project (any recognized mode) on any state or local system, excluding only minor
arterials and collectors. Funds are apportioned to state, and to urban and rural areas within states.
As shown in Table 9.2.1 -1, 10 percent of each state's apportionment is earmarked for safety projects,
including railroad grade crossing hazard elimination; another ten percent is earmarked for
environmental and cultural "enhancements." The remainder is suballocated to specific large and
small urban areas, and the remainder is retained by the state DOT for use throughout the state. By
policv , the Nevada DOT earmarks its sutewide STP funds for projects on the state highway system
in the rural coimties.
CMAQ programftmdscan be applied to projects on the state or localttansportationsystems
wiihin EPA-designated air quality ' non-attainment" areas, of which RenoAVashoe County is one.
Projects m'lst have demonstrated emissions reduction pDlential. In practice, most projects that
reduce congestion can uiilize CMAQ funding.
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TABLE 9,2.1-1
SIMMARY OF EXISTING
TRANSPORTATION FVSDTSG PROGRA.MS

Program/Revenue Sources

j1

Applications

Relative
Funding
Level

Relative
Availability

FEDERAL (Fuel Taxes: Motor Carrier Fees; General Revenue)
Surface Transportation Program (STP)
• Safety Projects'Sutewide (10%)
Rail Crossing Protective Devices
Rail Crossing Haurd Elimination
Intersection Hazard Elimination
• Enhancement Aciivities'Sutewide (TEA) (10%)
• Urban Suballocanon (> 200.000 Pop.) (35%)
• Other Urban Suballocaiions
• State Discretionary Funds

(Program Titlel
(Program Title)
(Program Title)
Environmental/Cultural
Most Projects
Most Projects
Most Projects

Congestion Management and Air Quality
Improvement (C.MAQ)

Projects contributing to air
quality i.Tiprovement.

Lx>cal Freight Rail Assistance

Minor "demo" projects.

National Highway System (NHS)

improvements on NHS
facilities; Can transfer to
STP

N.A. 1
LOW
LOWLOW
LOW
MODERATE
N.A.
HIGH

VERY
LOW
N.A.
VERY
LOW
LOW
N.A.
MODERAT
E

LOW

VERY
LOW

MINIMAL

N.A.

HIGH

LOW

LOW/MOD
N.A.
N.A.

LOW/MOD
N.A.
N.A.

MODERATE
N.A.
N.A.

LOW/MOD
N A.
N.A.

MODERATE

LOW-'MOD

STATE OF NEVADA
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program/
Nevada Ilishwav Soecial Revenue Fund
(Fuel Tax. Vehicle Fees; Other Minor Fees)
• Capacity Projects
• Maintenance Projects
• Other Projects
Statewide Transportation Improvement Program/
Non-Highwa\ Funds
(Other State Funds; State Bonds; FRA Funds;
Federal Highway Demonstration Funds)
• Capacity Projects
• Maiiiienance Projects
• Other Projects

Federal-aid projects on the
state highway system.

Other projects on the
regional roadway systemmost types.

CITY OF RENO/WASHOE COUNTY'
Regional Street and Highway System
(l^Kai (RTCl Fuel Tax; Regional Road Impact Fees)

Preliminary Mitigation Plan

New construction, reconstruction, and overlays on
the regional street system.
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